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CALL FOR PAPERS
FOR SABR 25

Now is the time to think about and
pian your research presentations for
SABR 25. From now until AprIl 14,
SABR members are invited to submit an
abstract of their SABR 25 Research Pa-
per. The abstract should be no more
than 100 words. Please list any audio-
visual needs for the presentation. All
presentations will be limited to 20 min-
utes, including questions.

Send your abstract to: Jack Carison,
2904 Green Vista Drive, Fairborn OH
45324.

	

"PREDICT THE STANDINGS '95"
IS UNDERWAY

One of baseball's strangest seasons
ended abruptly on August 12, 1994.
Despite that, three Texans were the
prize winners In SABR's first annual
Predict the Standings" Contest.

WIll 1995 be better for baseball?
With the expectation that there will be
major league baseball in 1995, SABR
announces its second annual "Predict
the Standings' Contest.

Any SABR member may enter. Pre-
dict the standings of all six divisions first
through fifth (or fourth). The best pre-
diction wins $25, the second $15 and
the third $10.

The scoring will be as follows: Miss
by one place (your first place team fin-
ishes second) and get one penalty point.
Miss by two (pick first and finish third)
for three penalty points. Miss by three
gets you six penalty points and by four
gets you ten penalty points.

The two tiebreakers will be: Pick the
winner of the World Series and predict
the number of runs the losing team in
the World Series will score.

One entry per SABR member. Mail
to Jack Carison, 2904 Green Vista Drive,
Fairborn OH 45324. All entries must be
postmarked by April 1, 1995, with the
name and address of the entrant on the
envelope.

SABR 25 TRIVIA CONTEST TO
HAVE MORE WINNERS

In order to produce more winners,
competition and interest for this year's
Thvla Contest at SABR 25, both an
individual and a team competition will
be held, with all competitors choosing
only one format at the start of the written
test.

The trivia contest has been one of
the most popular elements of the annual
SABR Convention. By keeping the four
person teams and adding the individual
competition, we envision Increased par-
ticipation and enjoyment for more mem-
bers attending the convention.

Any questions can be addressed to
Ed Luteran at 412-443-0231.

A MESSAGE FROM THE
PUBLICATIONS DIRECTOR

There were several embarrassing
errors in the most recent National Pas-
time. Staring you in the face on the
cover, I failed to catch a typo in the word
"scandal," which came out misspelled.
(At least I'm an equal-opportunity mis-
take-maker--this was the teaser for my
own article!) Inside, you were asked to
accept a well-known portrait of Fleet
Walker as George Stovey. I'd just fin-
ished working on The Negro Leagues
Book when I put this Pastime together,
and if I hadn't known Walkerfrom Stovey
beforehand, I certainly should have af-
terwards. Worst of all, I think, I didn't
catch the misspelling of Larly MacPhail's
distinguished family name in one ar-
ticle, though I made sure it was right in
another.

All of these errors are mine (and
believe me, they've kept me awake more
than one night grinding my teeth). The
Designated Readers listed in each SABR
publication are asked to focus on facts
and figures, and they don't get to see the
Table of Contents page or photos, any-
way. Errors are a part of baseball, but

THREE ANNIVERSARIES
ON THE THREE RIVERS

There will be plenty of baseball to
talk about at the 1995 SABR National
Convention in Pittsburgh, Including over
100 years of professional baseball in the
Steel City. Several Pittsburgh-related
anniversaries are worth noting, Includ-
ing the 25th of the closing of Forbes
Field and the opening of Three Rivers
Stadium, the 35th of the 1960 World
Champion Pirates, and the 40th of
Roberto Clemente's major league debut
with the Pirates.

The preliminary convention sched-
ule includes tours to Forbes Field and
other historic baseball sites in the city,
player panels with members of the 1960
and 1971 Pirates, tours of Three Rivers
Stadium, and a group outing to see the
Pirates play the Padres. Other stan-
dards of the convention schedule in-
clude hours of research presentations,
trivia contests, research committee meet-
ings and the SABR Awards Banquet.

Block out June 15-18 on your calen-
dar now and watch for further details in
The SABR Bulletin as SABR's 25th Na-
tional Convention approaches.

Note: If you are interested in being a
vendor at the convention or placing an
ad in the convention program, please
call Morris or John at the SABR office.

SABR BOARD NOMINATIONS
DEADLINE FEBRUARY 15

Nominations for President, Treasurer,
and Director of the SABR Executive
Board are now being accepted.

If you are interested in running for
any of the positions available, or would
like to nominate a candidate, contact
Nominating Committee Chair Bob
Bluthardt at 244 N Oxford Drive, San
Angelo TX 76901. Other members of the
nominating committee are Andy McCue
of Riverside, CA, and Dick Thompson of
Bridgewater, MA. For a description of
the duties and length of terms, see your
November-Deember Bulletin.

continued on page 5



The SABR BOOKSHELF
What's New in Baseball Book PubIishin

1939: Baseball's Pivotal Year
by Talmage Boston

e Summit Group (294 pp. hardcover)
$21.35 ppd

Rather than a chronological recap of
the year, Boston's first book recounts
the major stories of 1939 from the van-
tage point of that year Itself and from an
historical perspective. He reviews and
examines the tragedy of Lou Gehrig,
debut of Ted Wffliams, Joe DlMaggio's
first MVP season, Bob Feller's break-
through season, the AL and NL champ!-
ons (Yankees and Reds), and the advent
of televised baseball, the Hall of Fame,
and Little League baseball, plus Leo
Durocher, Bifi 1(1cm, Al Schacht and
Negro League baseball. In total, the well-
researched tome makes a reasonable
case for 1939 as a turning point for
baseball. To order, see the ad in the
November-December Bulletin (p. 9) or
send $21.35 to SABR, P0 Box 93183,
Cleveland OH 44101.

Baseball Quarterly Reviews
edited by Herman Krabbenhoft

pp, $8.00

The latest BQR has five research
reports, including: Don Sutton vs.
Ferguson Jenkins, Juan Marichal, Bob
Gibson and Jim Palmer, triple plays at
Sportsman's Park (Including a bona fide
quadruple play) and League Park; and
batting and fielding accomplishments of
stolen base leaders 1901-1909. Single
copies of BQR are $8, a subscription to
volume 8 (4 issues, 256 pages) is $28.
Order from BQR, P0 Box 9343,
Schenectady NY 12309.
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The Minor League Register
edited by Uoyd Johnson
Baseball America, 480 pp

$36.95 ppd (softcover)
$44.95 ppd (hardcover)

Baseball America has added to its
invaluable resource The Encyclopedia
of Minor League Baseball with a com-
prehensive register of more than 800
players and more than 50 managers of
note from the ranks of the minors. With
permission from SABR, The Minor
League Register provides the player
records from the three volumes of Minor
League Baseball Stars (in some cases
updated and lengthened) and adds over
200 new entries (some 20 entries from
the three SABR volumes are omitted, all
with less than 1500 minor league games
played). Criteria for inclusion in Minor
League Register is 2,000 games, 200
wins, or 200 home runs. In addition,
entries are provided for notables such
as Crash Davis, imortalized by Ron
Shelton in "Bull Durham," Mario Cuomo
and Zane Grey.

Watch for a direct mailing from Base-
ball America promoting Minor League
Register. Only SABR members who have
authorized inclusion on the mailing list
sold to vendors will receive the mailing.
To order now, send $36.95 ppd
(softcover) or $44.95 ppd (hardcover) to
Baseball America, P0 Box 2089, Durham
NC 27702 or call 1-800-845-2726 for
credit card orders.

Baseball with a Latin Beat
by Peter Bjarkman

McFarland (460 pp. softcover)
$30.00 ppd

Pete's newest book contains five ar-
ticles on the Latin American invasion of
the majors (Doff Luque, Juan Marichal,
Roberto Clemente, scouts in the Carib-
bean, and Latin American players with
the Dodgers) and five on aspects of
baseball in Latin America. Each article
contains suggested readings and most
include informative graphs and statis-
tics. The last third of the book contains
comprehensive appendices including a
chronology, player roster by national-
ity, chronological listing of Latin Ameri-
can major leaguers (1871-1992), winter
league records, bibliography, and in-
dcx. Order from McFarland, Box 611,
Jefferson NC 28640, 910-246-4460.

continued on page 7

If the media has a new National
Pastime, it is not football or basketball,
it is baseball-bashing.

Baseball-bashing assumes a vari-
ety of forms, but among the most popu-
lar and prevalent revolves around the
cost of baseball. Now, I don't enjoy
paying $2.75 for a soda (even in a
spiul' souvenir cup) any more than the
next person, but fair is fair. Baseball
ticket and concession prices are ex-
amined in a vacuum. To read these
reports, you would think that while
baseball prices are up, that the New
York Times still costs a nickel and a
ticket to the movies on free dish night
can be obtained for a quarter.

No, it's baseball that is the target
of choice when it comes to rising prices,
despite the fact that Major League
Baseball stills remains the most af-
fordable major league sport. As for the
affordabifity of the minorleague ball, I
won't even get into that, but those of
you lucky enough to be near a minor
league venue know what a fabulous
bargain it is.

Luckily, someone has finally pre-
pared some comparative statistics on
the subject. Money Magazine in its
October 1994 issue, contrasted Major
League Baseball, the National Football
League and the National Basketball
Association in terms of which indi-
vidual franchises provided the best
sports values.

Not surprisingly to those of us who
Inhabit planet earth (as opposed to
those who inhabit planet Wolf-Pack-
Journalism) baseball fared very, very
well in this survey.

Here are the facts. In 1994 the
average ticket to a Major League Base-
ball game cost just $10.62 compared
to $27.17 for an NBA contest and $31
in the NFL. Money Magazine also de-
veloped the average cost for a package
consisting of parking, two tickets, two
sodas and two hot dogs to MLB, NFL
and NBA games.

Such an outing to a Knicks game
would set you back an astronomical
$108.32, while equal MLB packages
would range from just $28.87 at
Montreal to a high of $50.74 at Wrigley
Field. Comparing Big Apples to Big
Apples in New York/New Jersey the
breakdown went thusly:

l4nicks

	

$108.32
Giants

	

88.50
Nets

	

73.34
Jets

	

67.20
Yankees 41.88
Mets

	

36.98

continued on page 7



January 14, 1995: SABR Carolina Meeting in Winston-Salem
January 20-22. I 995:SABR Executive Board Meeting (Kansas City)
January 21. 1995:

	

Emil Rothe Chapter Meeting (Chicago); Call Bill Slonkard 708-671-9030
January 21, 1995: Ted Williams Chapter Meeting (San Diego); CallBobBoynton at6 19-481-0263
January 28. 1995:

	

Bob Broeg Chapter Hot Stove Meeting (Saint Louis)
Call Mark Stang! at 314-577-7491 (wk) or 314-963-9340 (ho,)

February 4. 1995: Kansas City Chapter Meeting (see below)
February 5, 1995: Casey Stengel Chapter Meeting (New York City)

Jack Graney Chapter Meeting (Cleveland)
Call EiIl Shlensky at 216-751-6680 (hm) or 216-932-2800 (wk)

June 15-18, 1994: SABR National Convention in Pittsburgh, PA

REG JONALS
New York City: The next meeting of the
Casey Stengel Chapter will take place on
Saturday, February 4, 1995, from 10am
to 5pm at the Brooklyn Heights branch
of the Brooklyn Public Library. 280
Cadman Plaza West Brooklyn NY. There
Is no charge for admission but please
RSVP as soon as possible. To RSVP or
get more information ,please call Burt
Bloom (718-891-8396). To schedule a
presentation, please call Al Blumkin
(718-339-5483).

Durham, North Carolina: SABR
CAROLINA's day-long meeting on Octo-
ber 29 began at the site of the new
ballpark for the Carolina League's
Durham Bulls, still under construction,
but slated for completion In March. Mike
Hill, Vice President of the Bulls, led a
comprehensive tour (well over two hours)
of all areas of the yet-unnamed park for
18 members and guests. The group
then adjourned to Marshall Adesman's
home, where his wife, Susan, served up
a classic baseball lunch: hot dogs, pea-
nuts, popcorn, beer and soft drinks.
Chapter business discussed included
establishing a "game of the month" that
would bring members together on an
informal basis, the Player and Pitcher of
the Month project, and a computer simu-
lation of the playoffs and World Series.
Jon Dunkle provided the Pursue the
Pennant software and ran the game.
Ultimately, the Reds beat the Yankees in
seven games.

The next SABR CAROLINA meeting
will be Saturday, January 14, at the
Western Steer Restaurant in Winston-
Salem. Guest speaker will be Danny
Sheaffer of the 1994 Colorado Rockies.
For more details, contact Marshall
Adesman at 919-382-8319.

Chicago, Illinois: The Emil Rothe
Chapter will meet January 21 from 1 to
5 pm at the University of Illinois at
Chicago. A special guest will be Jim
McKechnle, grandson of Bill McKechnie.
Call Bill Slankard at 708-671-9030 for
prices and further details.

Toledo, Ohio: Twenty-six persons at-
tended the October 16 meetIng, which
was a new record for the Roger
Bresnahan/Mud Hens Chapter. Presen-
tations were given by: Dr. William M.
Anderson (the history of the Detroit Ti-
gers), Vivian "Kelly" Kellogg (her experi-
ences playing in the All American Girls
Professional Baseball League, from 1943
to 1954), Jack Little (nicknames in the
Negro Leagues), Scott Walter (who pro-
vided a tape of the "Front Page" segment
on Babe Ruth's called shot), Bob Drake
(who shared his stories of earlier days),
and a tape of the 1994 SABR National
Convention by Steve Lauer and Marilyn
Kiar. No definite plans have been made
for the next meeting, but questions may
be addressed to Chair Kathy Gardner,
Ohio Baseball Hall of Fame, Lucas Co
Recreation Center, 2901 Key St.,
Maumee OH 43537, (419) 893-9481, or
Secretary Alyce Lutomski, 4818 Lerado
#32, Toledo, OH 43623, (419)841-6373.

New Orleans, Louisiana: Twenty-five
members and guests gathered at Jesuit
High School Gym on August 27, 1994,
for the fourth meeting of the Art Schott/
Pelican Chapter. Members and guests
were treated to a variety of presenta-
tions by the following members: Jack
Hebert (Total Run Production), Jay
Gauthreaux (George Strickland vs. the
1954 New York Yankees, Batting Title
winners in the World Series), Mel Leavitt
(Dizzy Dean and the 1938 World Series),
Oliver Schulingkemp (Steve Dalkowski
and Lefty Grove), Joe Liss (George
Strickland and the 1954 Cleveland Indi-
ans), Warren Abadie (Ted Williams vs.

	

Bob Lemon), Karl Grapes ("Pepper"
Davis, women's Professional Baseball
Player), Arthur Schott (Southern Asso-
ciation players hitting 20+ home runs,
1901-1961), Bill Catalanello (Bleacher
Creature Newsletter), Rick Dempsey
(Dizzy Dean, pitcher) and Gary
Higgenbotham (Mobile Baysharks of
the TX-LA League, "Honest John" Kelly

d the history of the Mobile Bears).

Kansas City, Missouri: Twenty-two
members attended the regional meeting
at Chappell's Restaurant and Grille on
November 12. Research reports were
given by: Wes Hines (No yYoungJinx;),
Tim Sears (George Brett compared to
HOF Third Basemen), Steve Garlick
(News on Baseball's anti-trust exemp-
tion), Ted Goudge (Origins of Major
League Players), Lloyd Johnson (19th
Century Minor Leaguers in Kansas), Bill
Carle (In Search of Matthew Porter), and
Slick Surratt (Satchel Palge as I Knew
Him). Johnson led a discussion on prepa-
rations for the 1996 Convention. The
chapter elected Mike Wells, president,
Carle, vice-president, Nancy Leazer, sec-
retary, Johnson, treasurer, and John
Main, program chairman. The next
meeting will be February 4, 1995. Con-
tact Lloyd Johnson (816-822-2516).

Cleveland, Ohio: The Jack Graney
Chapter of SABR met on September 17
at Cleveland State. The day-long affair
included research presentations by
Steve Grant: 1994 AL Central Pitching
and Frank Peters: Statistical Analysis.
Dick Svoboda, former official scorer for
the Indians and correspondent for UPI,
talked about scoring and covering base-
ball over the years. In the afternoon, a
tape of the 1981 All-Star Game was
shown. The evening portion of the meet-
ing included a trivia contest, an inside
look at Bob Becker's documentary on
baseball in Cleveland ("Home Team"), a
preview of BASEBALL, and a look back
at Indians teams from 1954, '74 and 94.

SABR is guest curator of an exhibit
on tile history of baseball in Cleveland to
be at Western Reserve Historical Society
from April to October 1995.

St. Paul, Minnesota: The Halsey Hall
Chapter met on October 22 at Mangini's
in St. Paul. Special guests were Angelo
Giuliani and Louie Cardinal. Both played
for the Minneapolis Millers and the St.
Paul Saints. Giuliani also played for the
Browns, Senators, and Brooklyn Dodg-
ers. He caught Early Wynn's first game
and Lefty Gomez' last. As ascout, Giullani
signees included Kent Hrbek, John
Castino, Tim Laudner and Jim
Eisenreich. Research presentations were
made by Stew Thornley: no-hitters and
near no-hitters; Jim Wyman: 1994
Twins' statistical analysis; Nancy Jo
Leaehman: Baseball on the Internet;
Bob Tholkes: Quicksteps (1858 style
ball) Inaugural season; Howard Luloff:
Minnesota high school sports dynas-
ties; and Lee Temanson: Wheaties cards
for 1933 Minneapolis Millers.
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Ballparks

The committee Is embarking on a
project to list, identify, etc. all minor
league parks, past and present. To help,
contact committee chairman Bob
Bluthardt (244 N Oxford Dr. San Angelo
TX 76901) or Ted Lukacs (5617 Open
Sky, Columbia MD 21044). Congratu-
lations to committee member Art
Lierman whose design for the Canad
Baseball Hall of Fame and Museum was
accepted. The facility is to be located in
St. Mary's, Ontario.

Bibliography

Two projects continue to progress,
Baseball Online and the Baseball Reg-
ister 1940-1994 Index. The former now
has a total of 26,705 entries listed, an
increase of 9.2% over the previous year.
In addition, the committee was given
permission to seek grant funding to
step-up the project. On the latter project,
a preliminary roster listing the more
than 10,000 players, managers, coaches,
umpires, and former stars whose records
have appeared in the Register is finished
and a group of volunteers is checking
the entries for omissions, errors, and
discrepancies. Rick Benner has ear-
marked each included active player who
never appeared in a major league game.
The latest issue of Current Baseball
PublicatIons (July-September 1994) con-
thins 57 citations (Including 36 new
books, seven newsletters/magazines,
seven films/computer software).

Biographical

The family of Peter Morris received
the committee's find of the month award
for October for uncovering the birth of
David Abercrombie who played one game

	

for the Troy Haymakers in 1871. Monis'
sister, who lives in Scotland, found
Abercrombie's birth record. He was born
May 6, 1840, in Falkirk, Scotland.
Abercrombie appears to have been the
oldest living player for nearly four years
between the death of Alfred Barker in
1912 and his own death in 1916 at age
76. Completing the "First Out" listings
are Joe DeSa from 1980, Alan Wiggins
from 1981, Steve Senteney from 1982,

Crews from 1987, Steve Olin from
1989, and Cliff Young from 1990. Bill
Deane compiled a list of 30 players born
on Thanksgiving Day, from Harry Brooks
(born 11/30/1865) to Tim Laker (born
11/27/1969). Recent deaths include
Hany Chozen, Stanley Ferens, and Lee
Jesse Gamble.

Minor Leagues

More than 100 committee members
responded to a questionnaire, primarily
seeking to find out member interests
and projects. The result is a nine page
listing, a large step forward in the
committee's goal of Improved network-
ing and sharing of information. The top
suggestions for the committee newslet-

	

ter Include "who's working on what,"
research requests, reviews of publica-
tions, research exchange and research
tips. The top suggested project is a com-
pilation of minor league ballparks (see
Ballparks). A committee directory is be-
ing prepared to include all active mem-
bers, their interests, projects, and re-
sources.

Negro Leagues

Publication of The Negro Leagues
Book has led to the discovery of several
additional Negro League players. They
Include Melvin Duncan, Chester Gray.
Ray Neil, Marvin Price, and Jesse Wil-
liams. Larry Hogan's documentary,

	

"Before You Can Say Jackie Robinson"
aired September 25 on PBS in New
Jersey. The rededication of "Pop" Lloyd
Stadium in Atiantic City, New Jersey,
took place on October 1. Among those
on hand were Russell Awkard, Joe Black,
Leon Day, Larry Doby, Monte Irvin, Max
Manning and Willie Mays. The second
annual Henry "Pop" Lloyd Humanitar-
ian Award was given to co-honorees
Mays and Manning. (Hogan notes that
the rest orati on project is some 75% com-
plete and should be 100% complete for
the first game at the refurbished sta-
dium on April 25, 1995). Tickets from
the rededication, featuring photos of
Lloyd, Mays and Manning (and fascimile
autographs of Mays and Manning) are
available for a donation of $10 or more.
Tickets actually signed by Mays and
Manning are available for donations of
$50 or more. The event program is avail-
able for $5. Order from, and make checks
payable to, Committee to Restore Pop
Lloyd Stadium, P0 Box 1822, Atlantic
City NJ 08405.

The traveling exhibit of "Before You
Can Say Jackie Robinson: Black Base-
ball in America in the Era of the Color
Line" is on display at Fairfield Univer-
sity, Fairfield, Connecticut, from Janu-
aiy 18 to the end of February. For infor-
mation on the exhibit's availabifity, con-
tact Hogan at 908-709-7176.

'See page 5 to order newsletters'

Pictorial Histoiy

Committee chairman Tom Shieber
clarifies that the committee is more than
a "photos" committee as reported in the
last Bulletin. The purpose of the com-
mittee is to promote baseball research
through the use of not only photographs,
but also drawings, ifiustrations, artwork,
motion pictures, video, and, in general,
any form of visual representation. To
join the committee, contact Tom at Mt.
Wilson Observatory, Mt. Wilson CA
91023 for details.

Records

From the Tattersall/ McConnell Home
Run Log: youngest player to reach 100
HR: Mel Ott, 22.132 years old; oldest to
reach 100 HR: Honus Wagner, 41.193
years old; oldest player to reach 200 HR:
Rico Carty, 39.339 years old; oldest
player to reach 300 HR: George Brett,
39,363 years old. By using total putouts
as the determining factor, Pete Palmer
has concluded that there have been only
three cases where the same outfield
stayed together for six consecutive years:

Red Sox: D. Lewis, T. Speaker, H. Hooper 9 0- 5

Browns: W, Jacobson, K. Williams, J. Tobin 99-24

Pirates:

	

B. Skinner, B. Virdon, R. Clemente 957-62

Statistical Analysis

The latest Issue of By The Numbers,
edited by Dave Raglin, contains articles
by Doug Pappas, Defensive Runs: A
Better Fielding Statistic (with charts):by
committee chairman Rob Wood Wither
the Four Man Rotation? Or Why can't
Roger Clemens pitch more often?, by
RaglIn, Travis I)yman: Short or Third?
and by Phil Birnbaum, When Does A
Player Lose His Job? (complete with
graphs).

Also included is information on the
Section on Statistics in Sports of the
ASA and an offer of an article from
Industrial and Labor Relations Review.

Women in Baseball

The committee's latest newsletter
contains a listing of more than 30 ar-
tides on the subject, dating from 1908
to present, with a large percentage de-
voted to the 1994 Silver Bullets.

Membership on all SAllRResearch Com-
mitteesis open to a/I SABR members. To
join a Research Committee, contact the
chair to let him/her know ofyour inter-
est.

4 - January 1995
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LEAGUER McNAMARA DIES
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Tim McNamara, a SABR member
sInce 1985 and a major league pitcher
from 1922 to 1926, passed away on
November 5 In North Smithfield, Rhode
Island. Born November 20, 1898, In
Miliville, Massachussetts, Tim pitched
with the Boston Braves from 1922 to
1925 and with the New York Giants In
1926, compilIng a 14-29 record with a
4.78 ERA In 98 appearances. A gradu-
ate of Fordham College in 1922, TIm
later owned the Mack Buick Car Agency
for 40 years before retiring In the late
1980s. Our condolences to all of Tim's
family and friends.

BASEBALL LIT & CULTURE
CONFERENCE TO BE HELD

Peter Carino will be coordinating a
conference, Baseball in Literature and
Culture, at Indiana State University,
April 7, 1995. For more Information,
write to Peter at Indiana State Univer-
sity, Dept of English, Terre Haute IN
47809 or e-mail: ejcarino@root.isu.edu.
Deadline for one page proposals for pa-
pers to be read at the conference Is
January 5.

Committee Newsletters
Available from the SABR Office

Newsletter
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SAlE

SABR aspires to a higher standard and
I'll try my best to reach "Gold Glove" level
In the proofreading area.

Readers should also know that the
article on the House of David previously
appeared in Sports Collectors Digest
almost a decade ago.

The Board has agreed to publish
larger-than-usual issues of both The
National Pastime and Baseball Re-
search Journailn 1995. Thlswill let me
clear the backlog of articles that are
sitting in the files and reduce the amount
of time members have to wait to see their
work in print. All manuscripts received
by December 31, 1994 wIll be consid-
ered for TNP 1995. Deadline for BRJ
1995 Is February 28, 1995.

I continue to be in the market for
good short filler material. And I'm al-
ways happy to send out SABR's Infor-
mation sheets for authors to any poten-
tial writers who want them.

Mark Alvarez
P0 Box 736
Woodbuuy CT 06798

HELP COMPILE BASEBALL
SOURCES ON THE INTERNET

Nancy Jo Leachman is preparing a
guide to baseball resources on the
Internet. Please e-mail her with any
sources you know about that should be
included in such a guide at
<nancyjoeselco.llb. mn . us>. Nancy Jo
will send a copy of the guide to anyone
who contributes. Hard copies of the
guide will be offered for an SASE at a
later time.

Brian Bennett, 1430 North Road,
Scottsville, NY 14546, 716-245-5514
(fax). bennettb@sgenva.cc.geneseo.edu ,
(e-mail) seeks information on the St.
Louis Cardinals' farm system reduction
and selling off Its minor league clubs in
the late 1950s (most notably the Roch-
ester Red Wings). Would also appreciate
recommendations on which, if any, of
the Cardinals' franchise histories con-
tain information on the Cardinals' rela-
tionship with its minor league affiliates.

herbert S. "Shan" Hofmann, 5086
Gay Street, Muskegon Ml 49441, 616-
798-3718 seeks game-by-game records,
including games won or lost, Innings,
hits allowed, strikeouts, and bases on
balls yielded for the following American

	

League pitchers: George E. "Rube"
Waddell, Philadelphia AL 1905; Wil-
liam 'Wild Bill" Donovan, Detroit AL
1907; Adrian "Addie" Joss, Cleveland
AL 1907; for a new book he is writing.

Scott Flesthumel, 405 Van Dyke Road,
Utica, NY 13502, seeks any Information
on baseball in Utica, NY pre-1920.

John Bennett, 1004 Gage St,
Bennington VT 05201, 802-447-2925,
seeks any Information on Larry Gardner,
third baseman for Boston, Philadelphia,
and Cleveland in the 1910's and 1920's.
Any oral histories, interviews, news clip-
pings, anecdotes and other data would
be much appreciated.

Charles Boawell, 18 Church Road,
Marrnora, NJ 08223-1257, 609-390-
3451, seeks information, photos. etc. on
Andrew Cottrell Boswell (granddad), who
played for NY (NL) 1895, WashIngton
(NL) 1895-96, and Columbus (WL 1896.

Norman Steinberg, 3000 Chestnut Ave.,
The Mlii Centre #334, Baltimore, MD
21211, seeks Information on sports-
caster Red Barber. Any material, espe-
daily anecdotal, Red's writings, musings,
utterances, etc., both public and pri-
vate, will be greatly appreciated.

Charlie Bevis, 5 Thornton Lane,
Chelinsford, MA 01824 seeks informa-
tion regarding any semi-pro or amateur
family baseball teams comprised en-
tirely of members of one family, to add to
the history of the 1932 Bevis Baseball
Team which was comprised of a father
and eight sons that barnstormed east-
ern Massachusetts during the Depres-
sion,

Mail orders to:
SABR, P0 Box 93183, Cleveland OH 44101

Nuggets on the Diamond
The PCI. in the tiny Area and much more!

See the game come alive in America's most
prolific region, the home of I)iMaggio, Latzai.

Croam and scores of others.

Coffee table size with over 300 viniagc photos.
C CCC

thebiibai.hoJIhoak l'v,' yet' te wairn.

	

Area Spri1 Pie.

Wiggrso is,j rreai gel.'.. S1 Examiner

F111S th eoewofthrgupa let the Kme Itwnu ipeai .. ibo A
A grew gifl'

To order:
Ilge*ov.'r: SI300 ppd

	

Softrovrr: $30.00 ppd
Pe,vsee.Ii•jdT

Dick Dobbins, PG Box 193, Alamo CA 94517
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ALSO:
PRE-1963 GUIDES
PRE-1970 YEARBOOKS
PRE-1974 WORLD SERIES PROGRAMS
PRE-1964 ALCSJNLCS PROGRAMS
PRE-1974 ALL-STAR GAME PROGRAMS
PRE-1970 REG SEASON PROGRAMS
PRE-1957 BASEBALL MAGAZINES
PRE-1975 PRO FOOTBALL

CHAMPIONSHiP PROGRAMS
PRE-1970 PRO FOOTBALL

REG SEASON PROGRAMS
PRE-1970 BASEBALL. NBA, OR PRO

FOOTBALL MEDiA GUIDES
PRE-1965 SPORT OR SPORTING NEWS

AND MUCH OTHER PRE-1970 BASEBALL,
FOOTBALL, AND BASKETBALL MATERIAL

WILL TRAVEL
OR PAY UPS CHARGES

ON SMALLER COLLECTIONS

SABR REFERENCES FURNISHED
ANDY MOURSUND

GEORGETOWN BOOK SHOP
7770 W000MONT AVENUE

BETHESDA MD 20814
10-6, 7 DAYS A WEEK

f301 )907-6923

TO SELL ONLY. CALL
1-80O-225-1 50

NO CATALOGUES OR LISTS

NINE:
A Jow,J of Baib&i Hdwy1
asd Sodai POlicy Pspthvec

Bill Kjrwis. Editor
FiM'y ot Socul Wvi
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Tal Smith has been named president of
Ihe houston AstroL..flichard W. Casc
has been selected for induction Into the
National Association of' Intercollegiate
Athlelies (NAtAl Baseball I lafl of Fame.
Dick is the Exceu Live Director and CEO
oIUSA IJasebalL...Jack Kavanagh's new
book on Waiter Johnson is being pub -

lished by Diamond Communications (see
the ad bdow. Jack Is now at work on a
biography of Grover Cleveland
Alexander. Ray Robinson reviews Harry
!Ioopcr An Amcr'f can Life by Paul J.
Zingg (University ollllinols Press) in the
latest issue of The New England
Quarterly.. - Barbara Oremland ap -

peared on the Kentucky EducaUnnal
Network's 'Ken Lucky Tonight" maga-
zine show on the history of baseball In
Louisville. taped at historic Parkway
Field al the UniversIty of Louisville. She
aisoappearedonWDRfl-lVs I0O'Clock
News regarding the baseball sirike and
previous crises in baseball. Barbara was
also interviewed for stories in the Louis-
1llc Courier Journal fan the baseball

strikel and in the Henderson County
Gleaner (on baseball In American
culturch..Charles t3rcreton's 'A Field
In Flatbush" calendar was reviewed In
Courter Uftctvla (Brooklyn, NY) and
the SanFrsnels nth2cr..OK Davis.
sports editor of the kuston Daily Leader
has been chosen Louisiana Sports Writer
of the Year by the National Sporiscaters
arid Sportswriters Association (NSSAI
• . - Nugjcts on the Diamond by Dick
L)nbbins and Jon TwIchell was reviewed
in OavSportsRcview(seetheadon page
51.Wllfrcd 'Skcetcr" Thcard was In-
dueLed Into the U SF& GSports Hail of
Fame In April. Skeetcr' was honored
for coaching high school and Legion
baseball learns In the New Orleans
aj-ea...Arthur Schott Appreciation Day
took plaee at Privateer Park on August

21. 1994. Arthur was honored for his
many contributions to research and pro-
moting baseball In the New Orleans
area, lie was showered with gifts. Iii-
eluding a proclamation from the Mayor.
and threw out the first pItchlMu1sJay
11cr-man landed in the 'Lctters in the
Edllnr' section of the New York TIrns
again (Sep 22, 1994). deftl countering
an editorial by PhIlip M. L4offey (Sep 16.
1994) that criUcized baseballs increas-
ing commercialIzation and called the
game boring.. Torn Flynn. who saw his
first Red Sax game in 1944. lived out a
fantasy 50 years later by participating
In"Jlminy Fund" Fantasy DayatFcnway
Park on August 27. 1994. In 10-12
swings, Tom reports he did not reach
the Grecn Mons1cr but did connect
for some solid hits,, Marty Adler and
the Brooklyn Dodger Baseball hail of
Fame Is working on an anniversary cel-
ebration of the 1955 World Series. For
more information, contact Marty at 2946
L3aystde Ct. Wantagh NY 11793 1516-
826-6266) ... Ray Nemec, BIll Weiss,
Shawn Byam. Stephen Banker, and
other members assisted Gene
Pasquarlello in finding Artle Kay. a mi-
nor league pitcher from the 1950s arid
19608 in the Cardinals' organization.
Kay's autograph was on a ball with
Roger Marts, flank Aaron, Clete Bayer
and others. An article on the search
appeared in Sports Collectors Dlg1
(October 14. 1994). In the same Issue,
JIm Hrcuz and Jack Kavanagb wrote of
at least one living individual who likely
played with Joe Jackson. Joe Hauscr
may have played with Jackson during
an exhibition game between the Chicago
White Sax and minor league Milwaukee
Brewers prior to the 1920 scason...Ron
Marshall's article on Rod Carew's sleals
of home in 1969 appeared In Baseball
Wcr/dr(Nov 16. 19941.

Available in February. .me first complete and
accurate biography of baseball's most extraordin
pitcher...WALTER JOHNSON: A Life

BY JACK KAVANAGH

rtJlo \\ XI ) I1b

	

I)} j)jl p

Far the first lime. arrer painstaking rescai-ch. errors have bccn
weeded out, innuendo, rumor, and fanciful legend have been ex-
posed for what uhey are and the result Is lack Kavanaghs true and
accurate star)' ol' the life and career ol "ihe Greatest Pitcher Thai
Ever Was"-hlalI-of-Farner Walter JoIin'iri. C'crtainly a rnu'i addi -

Ai'o,Iahit' in !'('hnIary 1995

tion for every bascball librwy!

l!ardi€i't'r: 312 pp. with photos i $24.95
SlUR ifrmlu'rPrice.'$19,95

Send i9,9 plus S31 shipping
and handling to:

Diamond Communications Inc.
P.O. Box 88
South Bend. IN 46624-0088

SABR Members-

Save $5.00!
Reserve your copy now!

k McA Aawkh

or with VIAA1C
Call 1-800-480-3717
or F.4X (219) 299.92 78
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Bookshelf, continued from page 2

Baseball Memories 1930-1939
edited by Marc Okkonen

Sterling Publishing (242 pp. hardcover)
$30.00 US. $41.95 Canada

The third In Marc's series of memo-
ties books (preceeded by 1900-1909
and 1950-1959) follows the same for-
mat of the first two offerings, with an
introductory overview of the decade In
baseball & American history, and uni-
forms, ballparks, club owners and ex-
ecutives, managers, the Negro Leagues,
umpires, plus aspects unique to the 30s
like the opening of the Hall of Fame, the
start of the All-Star Game, and the intro-
duction of night baseball. The Cities and
The Ballparks provides colorful post-
card Images of big league towns and
playing fields, along with mastheads
from the local newspapers and lists of
media covering the team. The Teams
contains small photos of players, man-
agers, and front office personnel through-
out the decade (mostly b&w, some color)
and uniform renditions (in color). The
photo reproductions are uneven, rang-
ing from very sharp to very grainy, but
generally better than the first two vol-
umes. There's also a season by season
review and an index. To order, see the
Inland Book ad in the Sep-Oct Bulletin.

Ron Shandler's Baseball Forecaster
1995 Annual Review 9th Edition

edited by Ron Shandler
Shandler Enterprises (122 pp, softcover)

$21.95

Provides statistics for previous five
years (1990-1994) for all players with
75 major league at-bats or 30 Innings
pitched in 1994. Also included Is the
evolution of Base Performance Value
(BPV) which takes Into account Batting
Eye, Contact Per Cent, Batting Average,
and Linear Weighted Power and a listing
of the top 340 players In 1994 by BPV.
The publication also includes other fea-
tures, all written in a tongue-In-cheek
fashion. Write: Shandler Enterprises,
P0 Box 1001, Merrimack NH 03054.

Paul Moiltor: Good Timing
Stuart Broomer

ECW Press (217 pp. softcover)
$9.95 US, $12.95 Canada

Broomer chronicles Molitor's up-
bringing in St. Paul, his development
Into one of baseball's best players, and
how he remained 'the best-kept secret
in baseball." Illustrated with b&w pho-
tos. From Ontario & Quebec, order 800-
387-0141, from other provInces, 800-
387-0172, from US, 800-243-0138, Int'l
orders, fax: 0679-66638.

The Pres Box, continued from page 2

Money Magazine also polled writers

	

and columnists regarding what teams'
games they considered the best "sports
values" for their money, factoring in
such criteria as concession prices, clean-
liness, star quality of home players,
won-lost percentage of the home team
and percentage of close games. Out of
the 83 maJor league sports teams, MLB
franchises held down ten (Giants, Indi-
ans, Astros, Twins, Expos, Braves, Dodg-
ers, Marlins, White Sox, and Yankees) of
the survey's first dozen spots and 16
(add the Royals, Cardinals, Mets and
Red Sox) of the top 25.

So the next time some poor mis-
guided soul takes a cheap shot at base-
ball pricing structures, patiently start
rattling off the above numbers.

No need to get excited, Baseball's got
the facts on Its side. Remember, base-
ball (next to SABR) Is your best sports
entertainment value.

David Pletrusza

HELP CELEBRATE
THE BABE'S BIRTHDAY

A full schedule of events Is planned
at the Babe Ruth Museum to honor the
100th birthday of the Bamblno, Febru-
ary 6, 1995. A Centennial Membership
Program has been established with three
levels, Individual ($35), family ($50) and
Sultan of Swat ($150). All centennial
members will receive a personally signed
letter of welcome from Ruth's daughter,
Julia Ruth Stevens and a commemora-
tive centennial membership lapel pin.
All centennial members receive free ad-
mission to the museum, a newsletter,
20% discount on museum gift shop
purchases, and invitations to all mu-
seum centennial events, including the
birthday weekend celebrations at the
museum and Camden Yards. To join, or
receive further details, call 410-727-
1539 or 1-800-435-BABE. A 1995
schedule of events is available by send-
ing a SASE to the SABR office.

INVESTORS SOUGHT

Two sponsorships (out of 10) re-
main for Build-It- Yourself- -Forbes
Fidd by Len Martin with a history of
Forbes Field and introduction by Dan
Bonk. The second in a series (following
Bulld-It-Yourself--Fenway Park) com-
memorates the 25th anniversary of the
final game played at Forbes Field (June
28, 1970). If you are interested In finan-
cial participation, call, write, or fax Len
Martin, Point Four Ltd., 520 Second St.,
Oakmont PA 15139(412-826-0118, fax
412-826-1708) for a complete sponsor-
ship proposal.

Classifieds
CLOSEOUT SALE: Reprints of Spalding (1876-
905) and Reach (1883-1905) Baseball Guides now

available at haif price, while they last. Send SASE for
complete details. Horton Publishing Company, P0 Box
29234, Saint Louis MO 63126.

WANTED to Buy or Trade: Pre- 960 Scorecards of
Boston Braves, Red Sox, NY Yankees. F.T.C. 3600 N
Nelson Sc, Arlington VA 22207, (703) 522-5450.

Selling large collection of baseball books at bargain
prices. Send Large SASE to Don Wade, 23610 Newell
Circle, Farmington Hills Ml 48336.

Serger, Walter A. & Snyder, George M. Freshly
Rememberd (tHus.). 233p. (OrIg.), Dec 1993.
pap. text ed, $20.00 (0-9639330.0-0) SchneIder-
McGuirk.
An Oldtime baseball star and a teacher-sociologist meet
in a local barber shop. Two days later a chance encoun-
ter in their favorite restaurant leads to a nine-year
conversation and this joint project. It's a fresh look at life
& career of Wally Berger, one of the greatest outlielders
of the Depression Decade (1930-1940). His experi-
ences & observations are the essence of this book -
along with a wide variety of original sources. Wally is
articulate, graphic, frank & objective. He provides new
insight into the events & personalities of the baseball
world in which he was both participant & observer
(1920-1940). In theAppendix, hisdocumentation of his
annual bargaining with management is unique in baseball
history. A special bonus for the reader is the art of Jack
McClain. It is illuminating, subtle & evocative. Also Frank
Merrlwell & Horatio Alger meet in Freshly Remember'd.
To order: Send $17 to SABR, P0 Box 93183, Cleveland
OH 44101.

For information regarding advertising in The SAM Bulk-
tin, or the 1995-96 SABR Membership Directory, con-
tact Morris Eckhouse at 216-S7S-OSOO.

JUST RELEA$ED...Now you can
own a beautiful, fI-s1zed replica

of this circa 1914
Christy Mathewson trolly car ad.

'7,-. ---t-',---- ..__._1 --
I fliS careiuuy reswreu cupy us an

'

	

I I_'AI 4 authentic Tuxedo Tobacco trolley car
advertisement is reproduced for you in
the sante size as the original..

EdIlon 2,950

	

Image SIze 12" x fl' MC

• Endorsd by the Christy Mathewson Estate
• Umlt.d Iditlon, full color, fln• art lithograph

Low price of $44.95 PIUS $8 ,'
To order call loll tree

9'.'9stte'( S1ee 4eed4 Tre.

	

1.800-331.1552
7321 South Ainswcxth Ave. Tacoma, WA 98408

TM 1S4 ch,4

	

C IN

	

I,,,.,*O,o* ld.ao*.. PaI2O2 US..
Dealer Inquiries Welcome
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may be the best sports book of the year..." - Jim Molony, Houston Post

	"one of the most informative, accurate, behind-the-scenes looks at baseball's labor problems."
- Hal Bodley, USA Today

"If someone asks, 'how'd baseball get this way?' tell him to read this book."
- Peter Gammons, ESPN baseball analyst

"best behind-the-scenes look ever at what agents do" - Jayson Stark, Philadelphia Inquirer

"Hendricks' well-reasoned arguments can set a lot of folks straight." - Alan Truex, Houston Chronicle

"Inside the Strike Zone takes the reader into a world beyond fantasy, a feast for every Rotisserie
Leaguer and numbers cruncher." - Mickey Herskowitz, noted author of celebrity biographies,

To order
iNSIDE THE STRIKE ZONE
by Attorney-Agent Randal A. Hendricks

call 713-350-7000
or send check payable to Hendricks Management Company, Inc.

400 Randal Way, Suite 106, Spring, Texas 77388
ISBN 0-89015-982-3, $24.95

including his latest with Mickey Mantle
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Attend SABR 25 and See

	

Time Running Out For
The House That Ruth Hit SABR Board Nominations

There's The House that Ruth Built
(Yankee Stadium), the House where the
Babe was really a babe (Babe Ruth
Birthplace-Baltimore). and the house
struck by Ruth's 714th major league
home run. According to reports immedi-
ately after the game between the Pirates
and Braves on May 25, 1935, the head
usher at Forbes Field describes the blast
landing across the street from Forbes
Field upon a house at 318 Bouquet
Street. In March, 1994, members at-
tending the Forbes Field Chapter meet-
ing went to see the site for themselves
and generally concluded that it was
unlikely any trajectory could have landed
the ball at that site. You'll have the
chance to visit the Forbes Field area,
hoist one to celebrate the Babe's Cen-
tennial and enjoy a weekend of non-stop
baseball fun by attending the 1995 SABR
National Convention.

Make SABR 25 Hotel Reservations

You can make your reservations for
SABR 25 at the Hyatt-Regency Pitts-
burgh by calling 1-800-233-1234 and
saying you are making reservations for
the Society for American Baseball Re-
search convention, June 15-18. Reser-
vations can be guaranteed with a major
credit card or a check.

Room rates are $88.48 (includes 12%
tax) per night with up to four in a room.
Parking at the hotel Is $10 per night,
$15 for valet with in/out privileges. The
SA1JR rate is guaranteed untilMay25,
1995.

The March Bulletin will contain both
Convention andHotelregistration forms.

Call For Papers

You are invited to submit an ab-
stract (no more than 100 words) of your
SABR 25 Research Paper. Please list
any audio-visual needs for the presen-
tation. All presentations will be limited
to 20 minutes, Including questions.

Send your abstract to: Jack Carison,
2904 Green Vista Drive, Fairborn OH
45324. Deadline is April 14, 1995.

February 15 is the deadline for nomi-
nations for the upcoming SABR Board
elections. Contact Bob Bluthardt, 244
N. Oxford, San Angelo TX 76901, if you
would like to make a nomInation for
President, Treasurer, or Director.

Board Action Summary

Among the latest actions taken by
the SABR Board in its scheduled meet-
ings were to award the 1996 SABR Con-
vention to Kansas City, Missouri, to
adopt the 1995 budget (see Nov-Dec
Bulletin), to authorize Ted Hathaway
and Andy MeCue to draft solicitation
requests on behalf of Baseball Online
program and submit them to the Execu-
tive Board for approval, and to make
changes in the research committees.

At the Fall Board Meeting, Kansas
City, Missouri, was selected as the sIte
of the 1996 SABR National Convention.
Area attractions include the Negro
Leagues Baseball Museum, the Royals
and leading ballpark design firms.

Also at the Fall meeting, an Awards
Subcommittee was established to study
the current awards program and report
at the Winter Board Meeting.

In earlier Board actions, the 1995
publication schedule was approved (an
expanded Baseball Research Journal
and an expanded The National Pastime
to be published along with a publication
from SABR's Nineteenth Century Com-
mittee). And a donation of 50% of net
proceeds on a special edition of The
Negro Leagues Book containing Buck
ONeil's signature to The Negro Leagues
Museum was also approved. The Busi-
ness of Baseball Committee (Doug
Pappas, chair), Pictorial History Com-
mittee (Tom Sheiber, chair), Scouts
Committee (Jim Kreuz, chair), and Base-
ball in UK-Europe Committee (Patrick
Carroll, chair) were created in 1994,
and Carlos Bauer was chosen to re-
place Jamie Seiko as chair of the Minor
League Committee,

Visit the Baseball Exhibit
at Western Reserve
Historical Society

SABR is acting as guest curator for
an exhibit on baseball in Cleveland at
the Western Reserve Historical Society
from April 20 to mid-October. The ex-
hibit will cover all aspects of baseball in
Cleveland.

In conjunction with the exhibit, a
symposium on baseball in Cleveland
will take place the weekend of Septem-
ber 16, 1995. Members visiting the ex-
hibit can take advantage of discounted
accommodations at the supporting local
hotel, Call the SABR Office for details,

Lending Library Updated

Gaps in our collection of The Sport-
ing News and Sporting Lifeon microfilm
have been filled. These include January
6, 1921-December 28, 1922; January
3, 1929-December 25, 1930; January
1, 1931 to December 29, 1932 for The
SportingNews and Volumes 6-12 (Octo-
ber14, 1885-April3, 1889), 13-16(April
10, 1889 to March 21, 1891), 27-28
(March 28, 1896 to March 20, 1897),
and 67-68 (March 4, 1916 to February
24, 1917) of Sporting Life.

Gaps were created when these reels
did not make it back to the SABR office
(or designated librarian) from the bor-
rowers. In an effort to guard against
such occurrences in the future, we will
be instituting a $50 deposit (by check or
credit card) for all new users (current
users will be "grandfathered").

Baseball Briefs Inside!

For the seventh consecutive year,
The SABR BulletIn is proud to pub-
lish L. Robert Davids' Baseball Briefs.
Davlds, the founding father of SABR,
began publishing Briefs in 1971. His
related efforts led to the founding of
SABR later that year. The 1995 Base-
ball Briefs runs in its entirety from
pages 5-8.



The SABR BOOKSHELF
What's New in Sasbaul o•k PuuishIni

Nuggets on the Diamond
Dick Dobbins and Jon Twichell

Woodford Press (304 pp)
$33, hardcover, $30 softcover

Nuggets on the Diamond reviews
professional baseball In the Bay Area
from the Gold Rush when Alexander
Cartwright helped introduce the game
In San Francisco to the present, and
makes a compelling argument that the
Bay Area is Americas most bountiful
baseball center.

The Bay area produced stars like
DiMagglo, Martin, Crosetti, Heilmann,
Lazzeri, Waner and O'Doul. There were
three Pacific Coast League teams and
sandlot baseball (the term "sandlot base-
ball" even started in San Francisco).

With 31 chapters, over 300 photo-
graphs (b&w and color), many of them
rare, an appendix and an index, Nug-
gets on the Diamond is an attractive
and easy to read and use book.

To order, see the ad on page 5 of the
Janualy Bulletin.

Grandstand Baseball Annual 1994
edited by Joseph M. Wayman

124 pp

Joe Wayman has done it again. 124
pages of letters, opinIons, facts and fig-
ures, book reviews, poems, articles and
features of all types.

Material by Bifi Cane, Neil Munro,
Chris Rogers, Bill Rubinstein and
many others pack this volume with
baseball enjoyment.

The SABR Bulletin

Volume 25, Number 2
February 1995
Morris Eckhouse, Editor
John Zajc, Layout & Design

The SABR Bulletin is published by the Society

for American Baseball Research, Inc., P0 Box

93183, Cleveland OH 44101. Printed by

Mathews Printing Corporation, Piflsburgh PA.

Society for American Baseball Research, The

SABR logo, the "SABR" acronym, Baseball

Research Journal, and The National Pastime

are all trademarked for publication purposes

by Society for American Baseball Research,

Inc.

Beyond Home Plate II:
Catching Up With Former Major Leaguers

Chuck & Pat Wills
Special Publications (146 pp, softcover)

$10.95 postpaid

In this sequel to BeyondHome Plate:
On the Trail of Yesterday's Baseball
Heroes, there is one part exciting tray-
clog and one part unique directory.

You'll meet with The Entrepreneur
from Lacoochee (Mudcat Grant) and The
Boss of the Bullets (Phil Niekro). There's
also Davey Johnson in Cross Creek
Country, Elroy Face and Bill Mazeroski
at a Pirate fantasy camp, Bob Feller at a
McDonald's, Ted Williams at his mu-
seum opening. Gene Woodling, Hoyt
Wilhelm, Dom DlMaggio and lady 'Major
leaguers" from the 1940s.

The directory lists 300 former play-
ers, giving summaries of their current
activities from a certified financial plan-
ner to a grape and asparagus owner.

To order, send $10.95 to SABR, P0
Box 93183, Cleveland OH 4-4101. Be-
yond Home Plate is also available for
$10.95.

Two-Eyed League:
The Illinois-Iowa of 1890-1892

Raymond Schmidt
230 pp. soft cover

$11.95 plus s/h

The Two-Eyed League chronicles
the Illinois-Iowa League of 1890-1892,
which was the precursor to the more
famous 3-1 League. With teams nick-
names like the Joliet Convicts, Ottawa
Pirates, Jacksonville Lunatics and
Ottumwa Coal Palaces, and players such
as Ted Kennedy, Eugene Moriarty, Joe
Quest and John McGraw, the league
was exciting and colorful.

Illustrated with black & white pho-
tos, It also contains appendices (major
leaguers, nickname & uniform informa-
tion, league leaders) and a bibliography.

Order from Ray Schmidt, 13848 W
Rockbluff Way. Lockport IL 60441.

kA! IJJAI•I)i
Some of you may recall that in con-

ball, SABR went on-line with PBS in a
venture called Baseball Online, not to
be confused with the SABR Biblio-
graphical Committee's own excellent

advantage of the system. However, we
at SABR received the benefit of setting

do it again.

unction with the Ken Burns' film Base-

Baseball Online project.

The PBS-SABR version of Baseball
Online reached 34,000 classrooms (K-
12) nationwide and was the first time
PBS attempted to go online in conjunc-
tion with a PBS television production.
Our participation consisted of two parts:
setting up a network of SABR experts to
answer questions from students con-
sulting on math, science and language
skills components of the system.

On the first part, we received excel-
lent particIpation from our member-

	

ship. Unfortunately, since the Burns'
film ran so close to the beginning of the
school year, schools did not take full

up such a network and stand ready to

The other portions of Baseball Online
were unqualified successes and were
commented on favorably at the highest
levels of PBS. They were also com-
mented on favorably by school teach-
ers across the system. I'd like to share
a small sampling of the remarks:

"My class loved the program! They
were eager. enthusiastic, and worked
hard to complete the challenge... .We all
caught baseball fever!"

ful time playing baseball. I agree. who
needs MLB?"

"My students are having a wonder-

We hope this Is just the start of
SABR's Involvement with on-line sys-
tems, particularly those which would
directly serve our membership. As part
of our program to encourage on-line
communication between members,
please note that our upcoming mem-
bership directory will include e-mail
addresses. if you have not yet sent in
your renewal (or haven't sent in your e -
mail address), there's still time to have
your e-mail address listed.

My thanks once again to all of you
who particIpated In the second annual
SABR Donors Program. It was even
more of a success than the first. If by
some bureaucratic glitch you have not

continued on page 11
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THE ULTIMATE ENCYCLOPEDIA
OF BASEBALL

B v universal acclaim, Total Baseball the
best, the most comprehensive, and
the most up-to-date baseball

reference, with more than 2,300 pages of
statistics and history for every player,
team, and major league from the beginning
of organized baseball to the present.

THE RESULTS ARE IN...

"A richer, more varied package than
'Baseball Encyclopedia."

-The Wall Street Journal
"One of the best baseball statistics books
ever."

-The New York Times Book Review
"Loaded with every fact a baseball huff
could want."

-Providence Journal Bulletin
"Enough information to answer any
argument fans can think of."

-Pittsburgh Press
"Not only do its statistics cover every
player who played even one inning in a
major league game, but it renders
obsolete the previous bible of baseball,
MacMillan 's 'Baseball Encyclopedia"

-Oakland Tribune
'Although I love my 'Baseball
Encyclopedia,' Total Baseball has won
me over."

	

-San Diego Tribune
"Total Baseball is the most
comprehensive record of the national
pastime ever produced, statistical or
otherwise."
-Newspaper Enterprise Association Sports

2362 pages; 8" x 11"; $35.00; ISBN 0-06-273189-0
Also available in Multimedia edition (book & CD Rom) $45.00; ISBN 0-06-273299-4

Credit card orders: 1-800-331-3761. Postage and sales tax will be added to your order.

Available in Bookstores

HarperCollinsPublishers
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Ity 01 changes a
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whichifn

phy Stadium will add 11,500 seats
ootball and the 1998 Suner Bowl,

e the players playing in them,
in Stadium is returning to grass

and Busch Stadium joins it in
3ob Boynton reports that Jack

McGriff, Barxy Bonds, Dante Biehette
and Sammy Sosa. Tom Zocco has

way is Henry Schmidt. His 22-13 record McDermott until I

piled a list of the 20-game winners with Michael H. McDerr
the fewest total victories. Leading the England pltch r.

with Brooklyn (N) in

Vaughn, Molses
Andres Galarrai

win seasons and fewer than 50 total

his 1947. The obiti

confirm atio

idicates

thai! leaving several baseball facili
(or vice versa), there will not be

fly joint facilities left by the end of the
decade. At present, ten sharing situa

ium and the Green Bay Pack-
with the Rockies leaving Mile

ers leaving County Stadium in Milwau-
kee, Shared facilities will still include
Anaheim Stadium, The Metrodome, The
Kingdome. Joe Robbie Stadium, Veter-
ans Stadium, Three Rivers Stadium,
Riverfront Stadium, The Astrodome,
Jack Murphy Stadium, Candlestick
Park, Changes in Anaheim (probable
loss of Rams) should further increase
baseball-use-only parks and new base-
ball parks may be on the horizon in
Cincinnati, Pittsburgh, Miami, Seattle,
Philadelphia, and San Francisco.

Jim Nltz reports on Racine,
Wisconsin's llorlick Field, once home of
the AAGPBL Racine Belles. 'The con-
figuration inside the old stone walls is
much different, but the walls them-
selves are still Intact and have some of
the foul line footage markings on them.
The field is used primarily for football
now."

Baseball Records

The sub-committee on protests and
forfeits, headed by Pete Palmer, is gen-
erally agreed on what to do with most
categories (NL protested games 1876-
1890 and tied games 1878-1884), but
not on protested games of 1910 1919,
There are 10 games in this group in-
cluding two in 1918 which if counted
would make Edd Roush the NL batting
champion instead of Zach Wheat. Any
and all Input is welcome.

Bill Gilbert, who tracks what he calls
"triple milestone seasons" (.300 BA, 30
HR, 100 RB!) says that the strike ruined
what may have been a record amount of
players accomplishing this feat. Three-
Jeff Bagwell, Frank Thomas and Albert

Belle--had already hit the marks. Oth-
ers in range were Ken Griffey, Jr., Rafael
Palmeiro, Paul O'Neill, Chili Davis, Mo

wins (Buck O'Brien (29), Johnny Beazley
(31), Bill James (37), Roscoc Miller (39),
Scott Perry (40), Lou Fette (41), Nick
Maddox (43), Gene Bearden (45), and
Carmen Hill (49)).

Walt Wilson has compiled a list of
the players with the most All-Star Game
selections not In the Hall of Fame. The
top eight are Pete Rose (17), Nellie Fox
(12), George Brett (12), Bill Freehan (11),
Carlton Fisk (11) Gary Carter (11), and
Steve Garvey (10)

Research by Bob Fulton, Committee
chairman Lyle Spatz, and Dave Smith
of Retrosheet indicates that the record
for Consecutive HitsAllowed -NLshould
belong to Pittsburgh's Ileinie Meine (10
in the sixth inning against Brooklyn on
June 23, 1930), which would tie the
Major League record. Bob Tiemann has
discovered that the Pittsburgh Pirates
lost 41 consecutive road games in 1890
(July 17 to September 13) which should
be the NL and ML record. The currently
accepted record (according the Elias
and The Sporting News record books) is
22 by the 1890 Pirates and the 1963
Mets. Joe Dittmar finds that the 20
inning game between Cleveland and
Washington started September 14 and
ended September 20 in 1971 featured
30 bases on balls (19 to Washington
batters) which should be the record for
an extra Inning game. Washington also
established an extra innings record with
25 runners left on base, tied by Kansas
City onJune 6. 1991.

DiilcLRescch

Add Michael H. McDermott to the
roster of major league players with an
1889 debut. The committee had listed
Michael Joseph McDermott's record
beginning with Louisville in 1889, then
continuing with Louisville in 1895-96,
and Cleveland and St. Louis in 1897.
Bob Richardson was researching the
Eastern New England League of 1885
and found a Michael McDermott on the
team. This McDermott was definitely

McDermott as a new play
Michael J. McDermott's de
1895.

Recent deaths include Robert Brooks,
Jesus Cuellar, Eugene Desautels, Ervin
Dusak, Joe Hague Edward Madjeski,
and Tim McNamara,

Major League players born on Christ-
mas Day number 59, including two
members of the 1965 New York Mets (Al
Jackson and Dennis Musgraves). Jack
Ilarniltonjoined them the following year.
Other notables on the list include Pud
Galvin, Joe Quinn, Joseph McCarthy,
Morrie Rath, Ben Chapman, Quincy
Trouppe, Ned Garver, Nelson Fox, Gene
Lamont, Manny Trillo, and Ricky
Henderson.

NgLQjgMs

Publication of The Negro Leagues
Book has resulted in fresh contact with
15 veterans of the Leagues and valuable
new information. Please pass along any
updates, new material, corrections, etc.
The following awards were given at the
First Annual Negro Baseball Leagues
Awards Celebration in New York City on
November 14, 1994: Josh Gibson Award
to Dave Winfleld; Rube Foster Award to
Hank Aaron; Cool Papa Bell Award to
Max Manning; Cum Posey/Gus Greenlec
Award to Ken Burns: and Lifetime
Achievement Award to Buck O'Neil.

QQLS

The Scouts Committee is in the pro-
cess of compiling a list of every major
leaguer, and the scout who signed him,
and needs your help. If you come across
such a tidbit of info in your readings,
please jot it down and mail it to the
committee chairman or the SABR office.
Any and all help is appreciated. If you
have information, or would like to join
the committee, contactJim Kreuz, Chair,
Scouts Committee, 70 Bayberry Court,
Lake Jackson TX 77566 4624.

continued on page 12
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BASEBALL BRIEFS
SOME I Ni ER! 'TiNG AN)) UNUSUAl WPPI741NCS IN flll M&JOR I J•A:UES IN 1994

flllEF: STRIKEC ANI) YOU'RE 0t1F Does that mean that Goose Gossage is through
a major League player? Well, he was the onLy one "active" dur ng each of

Lhe three strike-shortened seasons of 1972, 1981, and 1994: (iiartic JkM.Igh
did gel into Iwo games [oi the Dodgers at the end of the 1972 season, but
the nine-day strike took pLace at the beginning when Cossage was with the
White Sox. in spite of the three strikes, the 43-year-oLd righthander be-
came only the third hurler to appear Lfl [000 career gaines. Working mostly
in relief in his 22 seasons in the majors, he ranks third III relict games,
i nnings pitched, and wins; and second in strikeouts.

THE L994 NO-ilIIRI)S OE A SMSON can be compared most appropriately with the
[981 season. Both were shortened by about one-third, one in the middle and
the other at the end. Ibwever, the stats, other than the number of games
played, are not comparable. Most of the past season stats are quite illipres-
$ ive, particularly in the batting departments. here are the 1981 and 1994
leaders:

1981 Season

	

F,attu

	

1994 Season

Garvey&0.Srnith 110 GAMES 116* Dante Bichette
Rickey Henderson 89 RUNS 106* Frank Thomas
Pete Rose

	

140 HITS 165* Tony Gwynn
Bockner&Cooper 35 2B 45* thuck Knoblauch
Reynolds&Richards 12

	

3B

	

14* lnce Johnson
Mike Schmidt

	

31

	

HR

	

43* Matt Williams
Mike Schmidt

	

91 RBI 116* Jeff Bagwell
Dwight Evans

	

85 BB 109* Frank Thomas
Tim Raines

	

71* SB 60 Kenny Lef ton
Bill Ndlock

	

.341

	

PA .394* Tony Gwynn
Mike Schmidt

	

.644

	

SA . 75Qk Jeff Bagwell

Five hurlers

	

14 WINS 17* Jininy Key
Tom Seaver

	

14-2* PCI. 12-2 Jason Bere
Nolan Ryan 1.69 ERA 1.56* Greg Maddux
Dennis leonard 202T IP 202T Greg Maddux
Fer.Valenzuela 180 50 204* Randy Johnson
Jack Morris

	

78 BB 89* Mike Moore
Fer.Valenzuela

	

8* 5110

	

4 Randy Johnson
Rick LaBgford

	

18* CG

	

10 Greg Maddux
Rollie Fingers

	

28 SAVES 33* Lee Smith

ThE ABBREVIATFD SEASON didnt keep Cecil Fielder from breaking a major league
record, He has played in 959 games and has 3295 at bats but has never stolen
a base in the majors. In fact his last theft was for Kinston in the Carolina
League in 1984. The old mark was held by catcher Russ Nixon, who played with
three clubs 1957-68, and never made the theft column in 906 games and 2504
at bats. He was caught stealing seven times, and Fielder four. Gus Triandos
(1953-65) used to be called the best "base-clogger" with one theft in 1206
games and 3907 at bats, but the big backstop was never caught stealing.

Briefs are compiled by Bob Davids, 4424 (hesapeake St. NW, Wash. DC 20016.
sistance provided by Lyle Spatz, David Vincent, Bob itCennell, & others
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ended his career with 668
age. lronically, none of
modern era suffer similar
ith the highest and lowes

Listi
iet

eat Pct. Based

a1s
Lou Gehrig

	

102
Vic Saier

	

121 14
Frank Schulte

	

233 23
Jackie Robinson 197 19
Babe Ruth

	

123 10
Bobby Byrne 176 14
Heinie Zinmerman 175 13
George J. Burns 383 28
Fritz Maisel

	

194 14
Ross Youngs

	

153 10
Johnny Evers

	

324 21

Y had a twxlerately good incomplete season
games. He hit only six homers (compared to a recoi
in 1987), hit the inportant thing is tha
notable run producer over his 13-year Yar
1050, becoming the ninth Pinstriper to

14.7
11.6
9,9
9.6
8.1
8.0
7,4
7,3
7.2
6.5
6.5

Bert campaner
Quar Freno
Ron LeFlore
Luis
thu Brock
Tim Raines
Maury Wills
Ozzie Smith
Joe rgan

k. Henderson

on

jo
938

7 4 0.
3 0.004

1 0.002
2 0.00
2 0,003
2 0.003
2

.000

.000
000

since Mickey Mantle retired in 1968. Althou
baseman, never played in a post-season gam
bygone dynasties on the accompanying listi
RBIs. The stats include only those compil

ZIbL OOI J1%ö Z11
2084 7649 2062* 261
2401* 8102* 1677 241
1736 6821 1390 221



	

Connie Mack

	

53 3731 3948 .486
	John tkGraw

	

33 2784 1959 .587
	icky Harris

	

29 2157 2218 .493
2134 1750 .549
2125 1333 .615

;ton 23 2040 1613 .558

jecives tor go
games in a season i

NUt Pappas became
NOw there are four
season total:

in the old days. Seventy-six hurlers who won 20+

mere, Here are the unfortunate five with their highest

win 200^ career games prior to 1972. That year
200-game winner who never won 20 in a season.

friend

Won Lost
209 - 164

Jerry Reuss 220 190
Frank Tanana 240 246
Charlie Hough 216 - 216
Dennis Martinez 219 171

bsent for all hit

cioser. iney
Southern Leagu
r debut togeth
and collected
entially dupli

ed4
thel

AB
friitaker

	

2306 8321
Praninell 1977-94 2153 7872

Season Best
iTIii19Tand 1972
18 in 1975 and 1980
19 in 1976
18 in 1987
16 in 1978, 1982, 1989, 1992

and Jud
the iila

cated th
second w
59 games
wo Tiger

tionship
Layed

1197
agai
ee

13
11

th two hi
the mest

well a
2B

[KE cut short the play of the Majors longest running teaiunates
s lou hitaker and Alan Thanfilell. They have played second and short

s for 118 years, longer than any other teaninates, Sam Rice and
e also played 18 years for Washington, 1915-32, but they never took
the same game in 1915. Rice came up as a pitcher and worked in four

11. Judge played in 12 games at first
Rice, who switched to the outfield,

mes between August 7 and Septembei
base for the Nàts after Septeniber

i 1918 when he served in the Army.

iitaker and Traninell has been co-
and sometime rootlinates while with

ther at second and short for !t,nt-
eported to Detroit where
x on Septeniber 9. %iitaker
batted eighth and had two

L 11, the last game a

mc! the
the Red

ininell
rt on

the long-service Senators.
B HR RBI BB SB BA

230 1040 1166 139 .276
182 964 813 224 .287

and Alan eighth with one.
major league teaninates.

2864 475 1180 32 1033 678 346 .324
2291 421 157 71 1001 943 210 .299

e automatic ob-



WADE BOCGS AND 1Di3Y CWYNN took over as the active career batting average
leaders in the majors in 1984. Boggs, then with Boston, had a three-year
average of .344 to top Rod Carew's .330 in the AL; and Gwynn's cumulative
.329 was well above Bill Madlock's modest .312 in the NL, Their bat marks
fluctuated over the next decade, during which each won five batting ti ties,
hit both remained at the top of the active charts, Boggs' career mark stood
at .356 after the 1988 season. twever, he had a disastrous .259 season in
1992, and Gwynn moved up with a .358 season mark in 1993 and a spectacular
394 in L994, the portly Padre now has a career average of 333 based on

2204 hits in 6609 at bats, which is only two points behind Boggs, whose ca-
reer average is .335 (2392 hits in 7139 AD). Gwynn, who is two years younger
than Boggs, could move ahead of the 36-year-old Yankee once play resumes.
Their lengthy leadership rivalry resembles somewhat that of Ted Williams and
Stan Masial in the l940s and l950s. However, the latter were not fully con-
temporary because of a near 3-year difference in debuts and military service
interruptions. Third baseman Boggs and rightfielder Cwynn both broke in in
1982 and their annual batting averages flowed smoothly, as shown below.

1982 '83 '84 '85 '86 '87 '88 '89 '90 '91 '92 '93 '94

Boggs .349 .361*.325 .368*.357*.363*,366*.330 .302 .332 .259 .302 .342
Cwynn .289 .309 .35Fk.3l7 .329 .370*.313*.336*.309 .317 .317 .358 •394*

CRAIG BIGGIO of Houston appears to have mastered the transition from catcher
to second baseman. In fact, he was so confident in the new role this past
year, he won a Gold Glove and led the NL with 39 steals. Biggio has played
427 games behind the bat in his first three-plus seasons, and 432 in his re-
cent three-plus seasons at second. No major leaguer had that level of exper-
ience at those two posts. Nineteenth Century player Tom Daly wore the tools
of ignorance in 306 games before enlightenuent at second in 1056 contests.
Here is a rundown of the catchers who played the most games at other posts.

	

Catcher-68

	

Catcher-298

	

- Catcher-875
Fred M1tchell.tther9l Jack Rowe_ort --657 Brian Downing-Jff1737

	

Catcher--903

	

Catcher-903

	

Catcher-974
Joe Torre- 1st Base-787 Joe Torre- Base-5l5 Rog Bresnahan_Center -221

	

Catcher-427

	

Catcher-582

	

Craig Bigg1o-2 Base-432

	

King Kelly

	

Rightfd-742

PAUL 14)L11DR, who turned 38 in August, is still hustling like the collegiate
All-American he was in 1977. He hit the first inside-the-park homer in his
17-year career on April 25, and wound up as the only Blue Jay to play all
115 games. All but five of those contests saw him in the DII position, an
assigixnent that he is filling in ways that defy the usual stereotypes. In
1994 he set a new DII season record with a batting average of .339. Mike
Easler had hit .330 in 1984, and Hal McRae batted .329 in 1976. This raised
tblitor' s DII career average to .315, far above that of EasIer at .293, and
Harold Baines at .288. In the 22 years of the DII, Molitor is the only player
to score 100 runs in a season (107 in 1993). He also has led in steals six
seasons, swiping home five times. His DII career numbers are 122 thefts and
only 21 caught stealing in 665 games. That success rate is far higher than
that of the second and third DII base stealers, Don Baylor (80-52), and Hal
MoRae (73-53), and ranks with the best of the regular players.

8 --jr'i9Q5
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.Jack D. Stott, 350 Quigley Road, Hamilton,
Ontario L8K 5N2 Canada, is working on a
presentation about baseball-related vanity li-
cense plates. He requests members send him a
postcard that states your plate, name, address,
and how long you've owned the plate. To pre-
vent misunderstandings or missed meanings,
please provide a short explanation of the plate.
Any backgmund information would also be
welcome.

Michael Campbell, 4760 122nd Street N, White
Bear Lake, MN 55110, seeks information about
Jimmie Foxx, especially his life prior to and
after his professional career. Also looking for
descendants of Foxx. Any clippings, pictures, or
articles would be greatly appreciated.

Michael Betold, 700 Soule, Ann Arbor Mi
48103 (313-994-7973) is looking for any bio-

	

graphical information on "Turkey Mike"
Donlin.

James J. Winebrake, Ph.D., 4566 Fleming St.
Philadelphia PA 19128 (215-656-9674/215-
483-4779) seeks information on the burial places
of Hall of Famers, including cemetery, city,
state, and any information necessary to travel to
the cemetery and the actual grave site. Jim is
working on a book tentatively titled Where They
Lie: A Guidebook to the Gravesites of Hall of
Fame Players.

Dixie Tourangeau, 64 Calumet Street, Boston
MA 02120 (617-232-0726; 9-1 1pm liST) re-
quests candidates for an ultimate list he is com-
piling of pitchers who won at least seven con-
secutive games from the beginning of their
careers (post 1900). G. Hooks Wiltsie (1904)
and Butch Metzger (1 974-76) lead the NL with
12 (the Expos' Kirk Rueter got to 10 in 1993-94)
and Whitey Ford (1950) tops the AL with nine.
Would like to include all seven-plus winners in
these categories: NL-AL, starter-reliever,
righthanded-lefthanded. Does such a list already
exist?

Ian Smythe, 17 The Quany, Alwoodley, Leeds
LS1 7 7NH, England, seeks information on Ca-
nadians Ross Kendrick, lrv Ruvinsky, Ken
Robinson, Frank Cadorette and Sammy Hanna,
as well as other participants in the 1938 "Test
Series" between the English National Team and
the American National Amateur team under the
management of Leslie Mann.

David Pietrusza, 49 Heritage Pkwy, Scotia NY
12302, 518-374-8894, seeks information on
Judge Kenesaw Mountain Landis.

If you have a Research Need, write it in the
format above and send it to the SABR Office, P0
Box 93183, Cleveland OH 44101.

When professional baseball returned to
Winnipeg, Manitoba on June 7, 1994, T.
Kent Morgan was Interviewed by CBC
Radio on the history of professional base-
ball In Wirmipeg. . .Davld Volgt's Base-
ball: An Illustrated History is being
reissued in paperback by Penn State
Press and his new book The League
That Failed: Big League Baseball in
the 1890s is forthcoming from the same
publisher.. .John Adams was mentioned
in "Ask The Globe" (Boston Globe, July
20, 1994) In answer to a question about
"a gentleman (who) can be seen beating

	

a drum when the indians are at bat."
John began banging the drum on Au-
gust 24, 1973. John met his future wife,
Kathleen, in the bleachers at Cleveland
Stadium in 1974.. .in addition to his
book onWaiterJohrison, Diamond Com-
munications Is publishing A Mother's
Mission--The Sue Mollian Story by
Jack Kavanagh arid Sue Molhan. Dia-
mond is also publishing Minoi-Mlra c/es-
-The Legend andLure oIMinorLcague
Baseball by David Pletrusza, - in the
latest Bleacher Creature, Art Schott
and Bill Catalanello argue that Larty
Gilbert was the most successful man-
ager In the history of the minor leagues.
Gilbert, born arid died In New Orleans,
won 2,128 games and lost 1.627 with
nine first place fInishes from 1923 to
1948. Gilbert played from 1910 to 1925,
the final nine years with New Orleans,
where he became player manager in
1923. After 16 years with New Orleans,
he managed Nashville from 1939 to
1948. For more Information on Bleacher
Creature, write to 900 Monticello Av-
enue, New Orleans LA 70121...Chuck
and Pat Wills have published a sequel to
BeyondHomePlate (see page 2) and are
working on Beyond Home Plate
IlL. .Rlchard Capp's letter on the base-

BASEBALL BOOKS WANTED

R. Plapinger Baseball Books is looking to buy
baseball books. If you have a collection of books you
are considering selling, or just a few lilies, I'm inter-
ested. I make no claims to being the "biggest or the
best," but I can promise you a fair offer and courteous
service. SASE guarantees a response.

If you have baseball books you seek, send $4 for
non-fiction catalog, $2 for fiction catalog, or $5 for
both. Or send a want list with SASE (all catalog fees
refundable with purchase.)

Thank you.

R. Plapmger Baseball Books,
90 Box 1062, Ashland OR 97520

(503) 488-1220

ball strike was printed in the August 20,
1994, Issue of the Pittsburgh Post-
Gazette.. .John Pastier's latest essay,
"Fields of Dreams: The Houses that Base-
ball Built," appeared In the journal Flu-
inanities, published by the National
Endowment for the Humanities.. .Lany
Lester and Jim Riley appeared in the

	

documentary "A League Second To None"
on ESPN's Outside the Lines on October
30, 1994. ..Rob Ruck's film "Kings on
the Hill" received a Gold Apple from the
National Educational Film and Video
Festival and an Emmy for Outstanding
Cultural Programming from the Mid-
Atlantic Academy of Television Arts and
Sciences. Rob has also recently spoken
at Central Missouri State University (with
Buck O'Neil) and at Franklin & Marshall
College. The film Is available from SABR
for $18.50 postpaid...Bob Broeg and
Bing Devine were elected to the St.
Louis Amateur Baseball Hall of Fame on
December 26, 1994. Induction Ceremo-
nies will be on April 8, 1995, at the
Marriott Airport Hotel .. .Howard Greens
article proposing a revision of the Texas
Constitution appeared In the Fort-Worth
Star-Telegram December 3, 1994., .A
recent Issue of The Glove Collector
(14057 Rolling Hills Lane, Dallas TX
75240) recalls the Invasion of Japan-
made gloves on the US market. lmport
gloves rose from 136,583 in 1957 to
2,411,860 by 1960. Editor Joe Phillips
reports. 'Today, the only significant num-
bers of domestic gloves created are made
by Nocona and Rawlings. Mizuno of
Japan is the second or third largest
seller of gloves in this country (US). but
most of its gloves are made outside of
that country, and, ironically, the firm
has opened a small plant near Atlanta
where it says it trains a few American
workers In the art of glove making."
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knew color home movies were
in the 1 930s and the people la

raphed were wearing 195O
iconcerned that the Civil W2

ne in a similar cavalier meti
which I have utile knowle

-Jeffrey White Pietrusza, 49 Flerltage Parka
Elgin, Illinois NY 12302 (518-374-8894). 1

"I noticed several mistakes (Koufax with
5 shutouts in final year, Rose's hit total,
number of Cobb Chalmers Awards).. An
interesting point I saw: Babe Ruth signed
his contract with his right hand, but he
batted & threw lefty."

Eddie Deezen
Los Angeles, California

10 February 1995

elude as much possible, including out-
line, sample chapters and SASE. Projects
having strong regional appeal and pos-
sibilities for promotion will be given great-
e't consideration.

TG Sports Enterprises offers SABR
members a five percent discount on any
item purchased from it )5 catalog
The catalog is $3 from T(
prisesi, Dep
enue, St

Eni

itching to Frank Thom

VALUE STATS

no one else even ask
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rec

Gene Segret! won the 4th Ann
the Pennant Winners" contest, joining
previous winners Joe Elinich, Alan
Steinberg and Ron Rufrano, The next
meeting is scheduled for March 4, 1995.
Contact Ed Luteran (412-443-0231) for
details.

Sacramento, California: The first orga
nlzed meeting of SABR members in the
Sacramento area was held on Saturday,
November 5, 1994, with 30 members
and friends,

nces
mized

to), Marl
ada Mem s of the
El Congress, 1960-67,

one

itial Collegiate Era"), Ron Brand
;, Astros, Expos, 1963 1971),
rujillo ('Top Ten Reasons Why
Ryan Should Not Be in Hall of
[a Letterman-esque spoofi), and

liii James (Research on the San Fran-
isco Seals). Bill Conlin of the Sacra-
iento Bee was the featured sneaker.

cinnati Chapter of
in November 19,
of Greg Rhodes

speaker was Lonnie Wheeler,
r of Stranger to the Game, the
itobiography of Bob Gibson.
presentations were given by

in a season (local favorite Ted
was among the leaders with
strikeout ratio to times at bat
me run season with three of
;t seasons (1953 55); and Jim

lson spoke of his research methods and
sources for writing his book, Mormons
in the Major Lcagues.

Two upcoming meetings were set,
On March 4, 1995, a panel of former

uers will talk and answer
questions. And on June 24, 19t

will commemorate 25 years
since the last ball game at Crosley Field
and hopes to erect some appropriate
memorial at the site of old Crosley For
one year, Dick MIller (8010 Nob lull
Drive, Ft Thomas KY 41075; 606 441-
8646) and Greg Rhodes will serve as the
re-organizing committee, after which new

tion will be held.

Ted DiTulilo hosted the trivia contest,
gether at the spur of the moment,

Trenton Thunder, Parts
attend the game betwe n the Thunder
and New Haven, Contac Chris
(610 559 8470, 7 9:30n

rch Journal. The
of The National

Pastime will be even more chock full of

proceeding full speed ahead Just when
the outside world thinks SABR has
uncovered all there is to know about
baseball, our hardworking members
head for the microfilm and unearth
even more fascinating material, We
continue to encourage the develop
ment and publication of meaningful
research, so keep up the good work
and keep sending those articles to our
Publications Director, Mark Alvarez,
It keeps him off the crime-filled streets
of Woodbury, Connecticut,

David Pietrusza

Fort Worth, Texas: The Hall-Ruggles
Chapter held its first annual awards
banquet on November 10 at St. Rita's
Church, Special recognition was ac-
corded John Blake, Public Relations
Director, Texas Rangers and George
Schepps, oldest living SABR member in
Texas. Honorees were Bob Bluthardt,
Mark Holtz, John MeCormack, Paul

Ken Leonard won the
contest conducted by Joe Eli

nderson on his boyhood hero Joe
Bill Hugo on the strikeout record
run hitters with 40 or more

Brunswick, New Jersey: The

to know one another

r held
Dcccii

ime

ng plans for the chapter.

all be April 29, 1995, 1
meeting of the Bab

ne
s will also

md we think

mndbreaking
I members is

Chatham, Dr
Langkap, L
Len Roberts
masret

otal Yearand i

G re e nwe 11,
Baillargeon,

included Tam
of his new bo

rry Swindell, Bob
irroll Beringer, Chester

ais, Stan Meilvaine,
Wise, Holtz was

ram also
ge Boston with a review

Hek llerrscher, Gene

1939: Baseball's Ply-
narks by Bill Stein and

Nancy Goff Cheney,

I'ren-
new mem-

SABR in 1995,

IBR members now num
vuntries and your

roil a friend and helo us
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COA4I1ITTEES continued form page 4

Umpire & Rules

Recently deceased former umpires include Joe Paparella (AL, 1946-1965) and
Lewis Anderson (substitute NL, 1978-1979).

Brad Sullivan has compiled a chronology of umpire listings in box scores; they
appear in box scores up to June 15, 1964; they reappear in The SporUng News
commencing with the games of September 2, 1966. but the listing is by seniority,
not assignment. They disappear again after the 1978 season, and then reappear
in most newspapers at the start of the 1985 season.

Rich Puff has found the following World Series ejections from 1903-1985:
October 3, 1910--Mgr-1B Frank Chance tossed by one of crew of O'Day, Sheridan,
Rigler, and Connolly; October 6, 1933 RF Heinle Manush ejected by Charlie
Moran (1B); October 7, 1952 -p Ralph Branca (not In game) by Larry Goetz (HP):
October 27, 1985 -Mgr Whitey Herzog, then P Joaquin Andujar by Don Denicinger
(lIP). Tom Hufford reports two (more) father ump, player-son combos: Robert T.
McNichol, AA ump 1883 was the father of Ed McNlchol, NL pitcher 1904, and John
"Ziggy" Sears, NL ump 1934-45 was the father of Ken "Ziggy" Sears, AL catcher
1943 and 1946.

NEWSLETTERS AVAILABLE FROM THE SABR OFFICE

Committee
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Negro Leagues
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Umpire & Rules
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$2.00

Mail Order to:

SARR, P0 Box 93183, Cleveland OH 44101

Mike Schmidt's Home Runs

2 - # of HR's Hit off Future HOF'ers in 1913

9 - # of HR's off Future HOF'ers (career)

10 - # of HR's Hit off Niekro brothers

(8 off Phil)

19 - # of HR's hit off 300 game winners

Source: Tattersall/McConnell Home Run Log

TRIVIA CORNER
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Convention Re9istration Special

	

216-575-0500,216-575-0502, fax

$ 00

AU Star Line-Up
atSABR 25

The 1995 SABR National Convention
in Pittsburgh June 15-18 at the Hyatt
Regency Pittsburgh will include three
player panels featuring five former all-
stars and two more Pirate pitching main-
stays.

On,,Ifsday, Bill Mazeroski and
will rerniiisceanFnswer

questions about the 1960 World Cham-
pion Pirates and their baseball careers.
Jim O'Brien will be the moderator. On

riday, the focus turns to the 1971
W7?IlTChampion Pirates with Steve Blass

0and Nellie Bnles participat1ng, Sunda
panel will feature three Pittsburgh area
natives who played for the Bucs in the
1950s; Frank Thomas, Ron Kline and

urk

Other special activities scheduled for
the 1995 convention include a trip to the
former site of Forbes Field on the Uni-
versity of Pittsburgh campus (Thurs-
day), a tribute to Black Baseball in Pitts-
burgh (Friday), and a tailgate party at
Three Rivers Stadium prior to Friday
night's game between the Pirates and
Padres, where you will also be able to see
the Roberto Clemente and Honus Wagner
statues and the site of home plate at
Exposition Field.

Hotel reservations at the Hyatt Re-
gency Pittsburgh can be made using the
form on page 10 or by calling 1-800-
233-1234. Say you are making reserva-
tions for the Society for American Base-
ball Research convention, June 15-18.
Room rates are $88.48 (including tax),
up to four persons per room. Parking at
the hotel is $10 per night, $15 for valet
with in/out privileges. The SABR rate is
guaranteed until May 25, 1995.

Deadline for submissions for research
presentations is April 14. An abstract of
up to 100 words is requested and you
should state any audio/visual needs.
All presentations will be limited to 20
minutes, including questions. Send ab-
stracts to: Jack Carlson, 2904 Green
Vista Drive, Fairborn OH 45324,

See Registration form on page 11

Chuck Tanner at the Helm for Convention Banquet
Chuck Tanner, approaching 50 years in professional baseball, will be the

keynote speaker at the 1995 SABR National Convention Awards Banquet (Satur-
day night). Starting with Evansville and Owensboro in 1946, Tanner was a pro
outfielder for 17 seasons, including eight major league seasons with the Braves,
Cubs, Indians and Angels. Chuck turned to managing In 1963 and spent eight
seasons in the minors, piloting first place teams at El Paso and Hawaii before
succeeding Don Gutteridge (and Bill Adair) at the helm of the White Sox. He
navigated 19 major league seasons as manager, topped with a World Champion-
ship season in Pittsburgh in 1979, along with stops in Oakland and Atlanta. lie is
currently a member of the baseball operations staff of the Milwaukee Brewers.

On the Way
On your way to or back from the SABR convention, consider some other baseball

stops along the way. The exhibit Batter Up! on baseball in Cleveland will be running
.atWestern Reserve Historical Society (WRHS) in Cleveland from April 21 to October
15. The exhibit covers all aspects of baseball in Cleveland and includes photos,
artifacts, and video/film Images. The Omni International Hotel is offering SABR
members a discount rate of $58 per night (up to four persons per room) plus tax
while the exhibit is running. Parking is $6 per night. Call 800-THE-OMNI or 216-
231-3382 (mention SABR) for reservations. Also, the seventh Cooperstown Sym-
posium, co-sponsored by SUNY-Oneonta and the National Baseball Hall of Fame
and Museum, takes place in Cooperstown June 7, 8, and 9. Or spend extra time
in Pittsburgh and visit Kennywood Park, Carnegie Science Center, The Pittsburgh
Children's Museum, Carnegie Museum of Art, Carnegie Museum of Natural
History, or The Andy Warhol Museum. For more information, call the Greater
Pittsburgh Convention & Visitors Bureau 800-366-0093 (or 412-281-7711).

See The Pres Box on page 2 for important news
about SABR & the Hall of Fame

SABR/TSN Team Up For Discount onTSN Guides
Three primary baseball reference

books published annually by The Sport-
ing News are again available to SABR
members at a 25%
discount. In addi-
tion, SABR will re-
ceive 20% from
each order,

The Sporting
News Guide fea-
tures a complete
recap of the previ-
ous year's statistics
from all leagues,
post season results,
obituaries and
much more. The Sporting News Base-
ball Register contains the full playing
record (Major and Minor league) for ev-
ery player who appeared in a major

league game the previous year. The
Complete Baseball l?ecord Book con-
tains a full listing of major league records

games, plus team-
by-team records.

for regular season,
championship se-
ries, World Series
and

	

All-Star

Purchase all
three 1995 books
through this spe-
cial SABR offer for
$34, a savings of
$11.85. Orders
must Include $6

for shipping and handling (US, $8.75 for
Canada). Payment by check or money
order must be in US funds. Use coupon
on page 9 to order,

The Sporting News Register is one of the
most important references for baseball re-
searchers and the Bibliography Committee
is trying to make the Register even more
useful by computerizing its index of the
1940-1994 Baseball Registers. lfyou can help
out by volunteering your time and expertise
to get this information into a database for-
mat, contact Frank Phelps, 253 Bernard
Drive, King of Prussia PA 19406.



The SABR BOOKSHELF
What's New In •assball nook PubIIshin

Bob Buege's book (published in
1988) Is a fond remembrance of a team
since moved on. Buege focuses on the
events on the field, giving us a mental
scrapbook hlstoiy of the feats and foibles
of the Milwaukee Braves, their players,
and their opponents.

After a quick overview of the history
of baseball In Milwaukee, Buege details
Milwaukee Braves history, season by
season. His approach Is simple yet effec-
tive. Each "chapter" Is a year in review -
the pennant race, notable events, win-
ning and losing streaks, and player per-
formance. Between each yearly chapter
is a series of smaller chapters devoted to
noteworthy games, Braves' player "Swan
Songs," Braves' nemeses, and some not
so great performances by Braves play-
ers. Chapter topics include Hank Aaron's
pennant-clinching home run in 1957,
Harvey Haddlx' 12 innIngs of perfect
ball, and why Bob Buhi was, in one
chapter title, a "1962 Nemesis."

Buege's other book, Eddie Mathews
& The National Pastime, mentioned in
the September/October issue of The
SABR Bulletin Is also available.

You can order one or both books
from SABR, P0 Box 93183, Cleveland
OH 44101. See coupon on page 8.

review by Scott Ratzel
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The Beer and Whisky League
by David Nemec

Picture Editor Mark Rucker
Lyons & Burford (260 pp. hardcover)

$25.00 ppd

The Beer and Whisky League is the
first comprehensive look at the Ameri-
can Association, the upstart league that
challenged the National League over 100
years ago. It is comprised of a chronol-
ogy, a team genealogy and a prelude
before breaking into chapters based on
each year the league was in existence.
In each chapter, Nemec provides league
leaders in most of the major categories.
Over 200 black & white photographs
enhance the look and narrative of the
book, as the captions make for Informa-
Uve and enlightening reading. A bibliog-
raphy and index are included to help the
researcher learn more about this ren-
egade league.

Order from SABR, P0 Box 93183,
Cleveland OH 44101, for $25 postpaid.

Strikeout:
A Celebration of the Art of Pitching

by William Curran
Crown (256 pp. hardcover)

$21.00 ppd

Strikeout Is an informal and anec-
dotal history of the development of the
role of the pitcher. Curran traces the
evolution of the pitcher from his earliest
days to his emergence as a dominant
force, reviews the ascendancy of the
pitcher during the first two decades of
the 20th Century, profiles many of the
game's most colorful pitchers, analyzes
the significance of Ruth's switch from
pitcher to outfielder, and discusses the
rise of the relief specialists.

Order from SABR, P0 Box 93183,
Cleveland OH 44101, for $21 postpaid.

Baseball Qua.rteriv Reviews, Iv. 8, #4)
edited by Herman Krabbenhoft

64 pp. $8

The Winter 1994 issue of BQR fea-
tures Big Winners vs. Big Winners, Triple
Plays at South Side Park, Hifitop Park,
Bennett Park, League Park, and Baker
Bowl, Diamond Dynasties and Bye-Bye
.300. Ron Kabaclnskl, Jim Welgand,
and Jim Smith collaborated with edi-
tors Krabbenhoft and Gary Stone. Sub-
scriptions to Volume 9 (1995) are avail-
able for $28 from BQR, P0 Box 9343,
Schenectady NY 12309.

This edition of the Pres Box Is going
to sound a little like "Cooperstown
Corner."

First off, we have some excellent
news regarding the Hall of Fame. A
couple of years ago, SABR and the
Hall of Fame cooperated in creating
two lists of candidates for Veterans
Committee selection. The lists were
for Nineteenth Century and Negro
Leagues players respectively.

No elections came out of this, and
that was disappointing, but this year
the memory of that process has re-
sulted in a major Veterans Committee
rules change. For the next five years,
the lists of ten names each that SABR
submitted to the Hall will be voted on
separately from the normal Veterans
Committee process. Successful can-
didates must still reserve the 75% of
the vote normally required for Veter-
ans Committee selection. Only one
candidate from each group can be
selected per year. This, theoretically,
could result in the naming of five new
nIneteenth century players and five
new Negro Leaguers to the Hall over
that time period.

Many thanks to Bill Guilfoile and to
everyone else at the Hall for making
this possible.

Some of you may be aware that Tom
Heltz is no longer with the National
Baseball Library. We all wish Tom the
best of luck in his future endeavors
and hope he continues his work in
baseball research. To help guarantee
that SABR and the National Baseball
Hall of Fame continue their excellent
relationship, I spoke recently with Hall
of Fame President Donald Marr and
newly-appointed Public Service Librar-
ian Tim Wiles. I am happy to report
that both are committed to preserving
the National Baseball Library as the
great resource it is and are also com-
mitted to working with SABR in fur-
thering the cause of baseball research.
SABR for Its part stands ready to
assist the NBL in any way that it can.

Hall of Fame Induction Day will be
coming around soon. Once again we
are seeking volunteers to help us out
with staffing the SABR table on
Cooperstown's beautiful Main Street.
Anyone wishing to help out may con-
tact me at 518-374-8894.

David Pletrusza

The Milwaukee Braves:
A Baseball Eulogy

by Bob Buege
Douglas American Sports Publications

(415 pp. hardcover)
$18.95 postpaid, hardcover



manage a winning team agaiiit other

The Classic Game gives you the chance to relive he
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All-Timers Cross Picket Line!
Joe Jackson, Walter Johnson, Robeitó

- now THOSE are replacement p
In Bill James Classic Baseball there are no sthkes, or work

stoppages. . .just good old-fashioned baseball.

your memores. I e.igues are hLrLing N( )W,
testing YOUR ahilitv to assemble and
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SABR members like yourself.

As owner, GM and manager all in one,
you'll be able to...

• Manage all aspects of each game over a
154-game season

• Sign your choice of players from
The Classic Game catalog

• Receive a detailed weekly report with
boxscores from all your games

• Receive customized league newsletters
• Play by mail or via computer

Whether there is real baseball or not this season,
as an owner in The Classic Game you'll never
have to wony about strikes.., just how you're
going to get your team to The Classic Game
World Series!

To join a special SABR league
or for information on becoming an

owner in The Classic Game call

The S4BR Bulletin - 3



Regionals, Contmued from page 5BASEBALL BOOKS
-WANTED-

ALSO:

PRE-1963 GUIDES
PRE-1970 YEARBOOKS
PRE-1974 WORLD SERIES PROGRAMS
PRE-1984 ALCS/NLCS PROGRAMS
PRE-1974 ALL-STAR GAME PROGRAMS
PRE-1970 REG. SEASON PROGRAMS
PRE-1957 BASEBALL MAGAZINES
PRE-1975 PRO FOOTBALL

CHAMPIONSHIP PROGRAMS
PRE-1970 PRO FOOTBALL

REG. SEASON PROGRAMS
PRE-1970 BASEBALL, NBA, OR PRO

FOOTBALL MEDIA GUIDES
PRE-1965 SPORT OR SPORTING NEWS

AND MUCH OTHER PRE-1970 BASEBALL,
FOOTBALL, AND BASKETBALL MATERIAL

WILL TRAVEL
OR PAY UPS CHARGES

ON SMALLER COLLECTIONS

SABR REFERENCES FURNISHED
ANDY MOURSUND

GEORGETOWN BOOK SHOP
7770 WOODMONT AVENUE

BETHESDA MD 20814
10-6, 7 DAYS A WEEK

(301) 907-6923

TO SELL ONLY, CALL
1-800-225-6150

NO CATALOGUES OR LISTS

Denver, Colorado: The Frank Haraway
Chapter held its initial meeting of 1995
at the home of Bruce Hellerstein with
36 members and guests In attendance.
Speakers included Jay Sanford who
elaborated on his PBS documentary
They Caine to Play about Colorado's
rich baseball history; Joe Cullinane, the
broadcast voice of the Rochester Red
wings (1962-75) and Denver Bears
(1975-84), who entertained with anec-
dotes and taped interviews with Mickey
Mantle and Jack Buck; and Pat
Massengill of the Colorado VIntage Base
Ball Association, who brought along
equipment and apparel used In the
1870's style of game they play.

San Diego. California: With more than
30 In attendance, the San Diego Ted
Williams Chapter convened at Jack
Murphy Stadium on January 21, 1995.
A player panel consisting of Ray Boone,
Pete Coscarat and Mike Wallace opened
the session, followed by a Padre Update
by Bob Chandler, a San Diego baseball
announcer for many years and a SABR
member since 1978. The chapter held a
Hall ofFameelection, which agreed with
the Baseball Writers, as only Mike
Schmidt was named on 75% of the bal-
lots. A trivia contest, a review of baseball
books by Bibliography co-chair Andy
McCue, and a pair of research presenta-
tions rounded out the meeting.

CLASSIFIEDS
CLOSEOUT SALE Reprints of TSN Record Books (size 3' x 5"), 1921- 936 (100 pages each) price $350 each;
1937-1940 (132 pages each) prke $5 each. Prices are 50% off of reuIar prices. Send check or money order to cover
cost of books ordered. Add $3 per order for postage and handhng ($5 for Canada; $7 for other foreign shipments).
HORTON Publishing Company, Dept SABR. P0 Box 29234, Saint Louis MO 63126.

BASE BALL's BEST PITCHERS: 876- 992 by Ralph L Horton. Based on Relative Performance System (RPS), this
book ranks the leading starting pitchers In aH Major Leagues for every season from 1876 to 1992. Updates for 993
and 1994 Included. Send check or money order for $20 for each copy. Add $3 for postage and handHng ($5 for
Canada; $7 for other foreign sIipments). HORTON Publishing Company, Dept SABR, P0 Box 29234, Saint Louis
MO 63126.

RATING RELIEF PITCHERS by Ra'ph L. Horton. Based on Relative Performance System (RPS), this book ranks the
'eadIng relief pitchers in both malor leagues from 1943 to 1993. Includes 1994 update. Send check or money order
for $15 for each copy. Add $3 for postage and handling ($5 for Canada $7 for other foreign shipments). HORTON
Publishing Company. Dept SABP.. P0 Box 29234, SaInt Louis MO 63126.

WALTER JOHNSON, BASEBALL'S BIG TRAIN
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More From The Bookshelf BASEBALL BOOKS WANTED

The Astonishing Clev'eland Babes of 1889
by John Phillips

Capital Publishing (63 pp. GBC bound)
$19.95

John Phillips is at it again, this time
placing his day-by-day style against the
1889 season of Cleveland's brand new
National; League team, thus the Babes.'

Also included in this scrapbook are
photocopied boxscores, game stories,
final league averages and Interesting
stories from outside baseball. The player
illustrations are especially well done.

Order from Capital Publishing, 8105
MacArthur Blvd. CabinJohn MD 20818.

From MacFar/and:
P0 Box 611, Jefferson NC 28640

The Best of Seasons
by Bill Borst

321 pp. paper
$25.95 ppd

The 1944 season of the St. Louis
teams, special to St. Louis fans every-
where, is chronicled day-by-day. Also
included are appendices on biographi-
cal Rosters, Season & Series statistics,
Monthly Records, Donald Barnes' Let-
ters and Attendance statistics and an
Index. Illustrated with black & white
photos, this book Is a must have for
Browns' and Cardinals' fans.

R. Plapinger Baseball Books is looking to buy
baseball books. 11 you have a collection of books you
are conndering selling, or just a few titles, I'm inter-
ested. make no claims to being the "biggest or the
best," but I can promise you a fair offer and courteous
service. SASE guarantees a response.

if you have baseball books you seek, send $4 for
non-fiction catalog, $2 for fiction catalog, or $5 for
both. Or send a want list with SASE (all catalog fees
reflindable with purchase.)

Thank you.

R. Plapinger Baseball Books,
P0 Box 1062, Ashland OR 97520

(503) 488-1220

MAJOR EVENT
Judy Johnson: Delaware's In visible Hero

by Ellen Rend/c
The Cedar Tree Press (84 pp. hardcover)

$22.95 postpaid

Rendle uses interviews and primary
and secondary source materials to tell
the story of William Julius "Judy" John-
son from his childhood through his days
with Hilldale and the Crawfords to his
1-fall of Fame election. The book is foot-
noted and is Illustrated with black &
white photos and sketches.

Order from SABR, P0 Box 93183,
Cleveland OH 44101.

The Pacific Coast League:
A Statistical History, 1903-1957

by Dennis Snelling
392 pp, paper

$32.50 postpaid

Snelling gives a season by season
guide of the glory days of the PCL. It
Includes a listing of starters and pri-
mary reserves for all team from 1903-
1957, as well as playoff results, mana-
gerial records, and statistical leaders for
each season. Complete PCL records of
over 500 of the circuit's most notable
performers are also provided.

OBITUARIES
Brian Gettings, a prominent lawyer in the National capital area, and a SABR

member since 1980, died of cancer In his home in Annandale, Virginia on Januaiy
4. 1995. He was 61. A native of Flushing, New York, and a graduate of Holy Cross
University, he served in the US Army in the mid- 1 950s prior to attending
Georgetown Law School.

Brian worked for the Justice Department early In his career and headed the
Criminal Division's organized strike force In Miami. He also took part In organized
crime prosecutions In Cleveland, Cincinnati and Youngstown, Ohio. He served as
US Attorney for Eastern Virginia from 1969 to 1975. As Counsel to the House
Republican Task Force on Crime, he helped write the Racketeer-Influenced and
Corrupt Organizations (RICO) Act which has been used against white-collar crime
and corruption.

As a member of SABR, Brian's primary interests were baseball history and
memorabilia collections. He participated in the 1982 NatIonal Convention in
Baltimore, and 1987 in Washington. He was a close friend of Colonel Bob
Muhlbach, a SABR member and neighbor who died in 1992. Brian's survivors
include his wife Mary, two sons and a daughter.

submitted by Bob Davids

Leo Ring, a retired chief assistant to the publisher and chief negotiator for The
Plain Dealer(Cleveland) and a SABR member since 1980, died December 16, 1994,
in Cleveland. He was 85.

Leo began his career In newspapers when he was a teenager and apprenticed
at the Newark Call. He worked his way into management in 1955 at the Newark
Star-Ledger and came to Cleveland as chief labor negotiator for The Plain Dealer
in 1967. Throughout his career, he was described as a man whose word was his
bond. He retired on December 31, 1993.

HOFSTRA
CELEBRATES

THE BABE
ON HIS 100TH

BIRTHDAY
Today is the 100th anniversary

of the birth of baseball's

	

legendary 'Sultan of Swat,'
George Herman 'Babe' Ruth.
On AprIl 27, 28, 29, 1995,

conference to commemorate

the Hot stra University
Cultural Center will host

a scholarly and professional

the centennial of the most
dynamic figure in Americas

national pastime.

well as his profound affect on the

Discussions will be devoted to
'The Babes' life and career, as

game arid society.
Join Hall of Famers. Phil Rizzuto,

Enos 'Country' Slaughter,
Ralph trifler, Robin Roberts,

together with famed Baseball
broadcasters Mel Allen,
Tim McCarver, arid Dick

Schaap, plus members of
the Babe Ruth family, noted
sports journalists, historians

personalities for this major

and other baseball

Hot stra event.

For more information call:

1-516-463-5669

HOFSTRA
UNIVERSITY

WE TEACH SUCCESS.
HEMI'IiTEAO, LI NEW 00191< 11550<09']
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More Committee New,, continued from page 4 In Search of Sports Publication Assistant

Oral History

Norman Macht. who founded the commitee In 1986, is
passing the tape recorder to new 'Oral History Committee
chair Rick Bradley, Contact Rick at P0 Box 572, Loraln
OH 44052. Norman will continue to remain active In the
committees activities.

Scouts Committee

To get the new Scouts Committee rolling, chair Jim
Kreuz will present a Stan Muslal autographed bat at SABR
25 to the member who contributes the most information
before the SABR Convention in June to the committees list
of scouts and major leaguers they have signed. Send your
lists of any printed mention of a scout signing a major
leaguer to Jim at 70 Bayberrty Court, Lake Jackson TX
77566-4624.

This Month's Book Discounts
- The Beer & Whisky League (Nemec)

	

$25.00
Strikeout (Curran)

	

$21.00
- Judy Johnson (Rendle)

	

$22.95
Milwaukee Braves (Buege)

	

$18.95

- Eddie Mathews (Buege & Mathews)

	

$13.15

Check/Credit Card

	

Total Enclosed: ________

Name:

	

___________________________________

Address:

Card #

		

Exp Date ________

Mail to: SAIl, P0 Box 93113, Cleveland OH 44101

STATS is looking for a qualified candidate to fill a full-time
entry level position. The candidate must work on-site In Skokie,
Illinois.

The ideal candidate would have a college degree in journal-
ism or English, some experience in the sports publishing field as
well as a thorough knowledge of baseball, football, basketball
and hockey. Responsibilities Include writing, editing, and pro-
duction work on STATS sports books, producing newsletters
and providing materials to STATS media clients.

Computer knowledge should include familiarity with IBM-
compatible computer systems including Ventura Publisher,
spreadsheets and word processing. The abifity to use the Micro
Vax 1032 database system would be a plus.

The candidate must show the abffity to analyze statistics
clearly and coherently. Since the work Is "deadline sensitive" the
candidate should realize that, at times, he or she will need to
work long hours in order to meet a deadline.

Please reply by sending a resume and a 750 word essay to
the attention of Bob Meyerhoff, STATS, Inc., 8131 Monticello
Avenue, Skokie IL 60076-3300.

The essay should be written on a sports topic of the candidate's
choice. The following list of books contain good examples of the
type of essay we'd like to receive: The Baseball Scoreboard, The
Basketball Scoreboard and Pro Football Revealed: The Hun-
dred Yard War. Each of these books addresses a non-technical
audience interested in reading about sports and statistics.

STATS plans to fill the position quickly.

The Box Score Card Collector's Set
Out of all the baseball products on the market today, how many can be identified
with a single glance? Unfortunately for the serious baseball fan, very few. But
with the Box Score Card Collector's Set we have changed all that. Using the
box score as a revolutionary concept for cards, we have designed an exquisite

collector's set that can be enjoyed by all real fans.

A Few Facts: The Box Score Card Collector's Set captures the subtleties of
216 historic games, dividing the games into four series (Eighteen Hundreds,
Regular Season, Pennant Races and World Series), with the classic box score on
one side of the card and the related anecdote on the reverse.
The cards (sized 4" x 7") come in a handsome collector's box.

SABR members may purchase this set for $60.00,
40% off the suggested retail price.

Yes, send me my Box Score Card Collector's Set!

Name

Address

Your order is 100% guaranteed. Send check or money order to:

The Photo-graphic Corporation of New England,
Post Office Box 581, Concord MA 01742

Phone -(508) 369-3002 Fax -(508) 371-2023
___________________________

	

rCodc

8 - March 1995

NINE.'
Jownaf of Baeball HL

wd Social Polky ?erspectiv&c

VoIu.e 3 NUbeT 2 Spnn 395

Brother Against Brother Events and Final Days
of Professional Baseball's 1879 Season

by Jerry Jaye Wright.

'The Kid on the Sandlot': Public Policv,Congress
and Organized Baseball. 1951

by Stephen R. Lowe

Baseball Purists Purify
by Luke Saliabuev

Baseball's Passionate Collectors: A Psychosocial
Perspective of the Quest for j1emorabtha

by Adam J. Cox

	

• Foul Tip or Strike Three? The 'Partnership'
Ut Major League Baseball and Televiaion

v Rob Bellamy & J. Walker

NINE Reviews Ken Burns BASEBALL

I Y

	

apU2S.00

	

1YSiflaipnii $47.00

Fl38b25- ll2S
E,Mb,Cz ThG 112 Fat(4O3)42.5774



Tom Eakin, founder of the Ohio Base-
ball Hall of Fame (OBHOF), was a recipi-
ent of a Lifetime Achievement Award at
the Ohio Professional and Amateur Ath-
lete of the Year Awards Dinner on Feb-
ruany 13, 1995. The OBHOF, which
recently closed its doors In Toledo, is
considering several sites for a new
location., .SABR members dominated the
1994 Fanning the F/ames Writing Con-
test. Gene Carney was honored as Ed!-
tor of the Year, as well as for his poetry
columns and reviews. James Floto's
Diamond Angle was honored for general
excellence and design. Diamond Angle
also published T.S. O'Connell's First
Place Opinion, The Save is a Ridiculous
Stat and the Second Place Feature,
Joseph Eastern's Counting My Bless-
ings, Again." Charles Kaufman and his
Sweet Spot was honored for general
excellence, design; human interest, in-
depth reporting, spot news, and fea-
tures, Dave Chase and BaseballAmerica
was honored for general excellence. Bill
Catalanello (Bleacher Creature and Tot
Holmes (Dodgers Dugoul) were hon-
ored for Publications Backing Teams!
Players. Michael Rutstein (Boston Base-
ball) won Best of Show as well as being
honored for general excellence. Herman
Krabbenhoft (Baseball Quarterly Re-
views) and Dan Heisman (Baseball's
Active Lcaders) were honored for gen-
eral Excellence-Statistical Journals.
Fanning the Flames is published by The
American Federation of Sports Publica-
tions (P0 Box 762, Mankato MN
5600 1),,.David Pletrusza's Local He-

(Guide, Register, Record Book),
Price

	

_______

I _____

	

SABR9S

	

$34
SUBTOTAL

Shipping/Handling

	

$6 US

roes documentary will be shown on
WMHT (Schenectady) on March 9. 1995.
Featured are John Thorn. Rich Puff,
Jim Overmyer and Frank Keetz. . .Lenny
Yochim was honored as Midwest Scout
of the Year at the Annual Baseball Win-
ter Meetings.. .Roger Hawks will present
The Very Early History of the World
Series" at TriState University on April 5,
1995.. .Ted Patterson's The Baltimore
Orioles: 40 Years of Magic from 33rd
Street to Camden Yards has reached
its second printing. See next month's
Taylor Publishing ad for discount order-
ing information... SABR members
W.LloydJohnson, Daniel Okrent, John
Thorn, DavidQ. Voigt, John Steadman,
Frank Ardolino, Michael Gibbons,
Steven Gietsehier, Tom Fleitz, William
Ilumber, David Pietrusza, Ray
Robinson, Mark Rucker, Barry Halper,
Mike Schacht, Mike Solomowitz, Paul
Dickson, William Mead, and John
McGah are all part of the Babe Ruth
Conference put on by Hofstra University
(see ad on page 7).. .Fred 0. Rodgers has
been named feature writer and Public
Relations Director of Champions Sports
Memorabilia Magazine. Anyone inter-
ested in subscribing ($20/year for SAI3R
members, a $7 savings ) or writing,
contact Fred at P0 Box 500513, San
Diego CA 92150.. .Bill Curran's review
of Cobb by Stump and 7)' Cobb by Bak
were featured In the St Louis Post -Dis-
patch Book Reviews (January 1,
1995)...Davld M. Jordan was a fea-
tured guest on A&E's Civil War Journal
program on Gen. Winfleld Scott Hancock.

Joel Hawkins, 1750 S Locust Street, Des Plaines
IL 60018, seeks any information concerning the
Flouse of David, including box scores, photos,
book references, or names of past onenibers, He
already has over 250 photos, and numerous
scrapbooks that were in the estate of long-time
I-louse of David player John Tucker.

Harry Rothgerber, Jr., 2014 Kenilworth Place,
Louisville KY 40205,502 -459-9847, seeks cop-
ies of local and hometown newspapers obituar-
ies of former major leaguers who die during
calendar year 1995. Any local news clippings
and data relating to the deceased player would be
much appreciated.

John Barnett, 40145 Corte Peralta, Murrieta,
CA 92562, 909-698-0384, seeks information on
John Francis (Jack) Barnett, who played for
Buffalo, Syracuse, and several other eastern
teams from the late 1880's through 1906. Also
interested if he ever had any connection with
teams in St. Louis, Kansas City, Columbus, or
"Twin Cities,"

Charles P. Treft, 1560 N Main Street, Layton
UT 84041, 801 -773-5358, seeks information on
John J. "Honest John" McCloskey of Louis-
ville KY (birthdate unknown), who managed the
St. Louis Cardinals (1906-08), Ogden of the
Union Association (1912-14), and Milwaukee
of the American Association (dates unknown).
McCloskey brought pro baseball to Ogden and
more information is needed on this gentleman.

Lyle Wilson, 15704 Mill Creek Boulevard, Suite
#7, Mill Creek WA 98012, seeks information
about the Washington Browns, an all black team
from Yakima, Washington, circa 1938,

Brent Peterson, 502 West Churchill Street,
Stillwater MN 55082, 612-439-8445, seeks in-
formation on Stiliwater, Minnesota, baseball
teams and players, including James Hollis
Rutherford (CLE, 1910), Fred Carisch (PITT,
1903-06; CLE, 1912-14; DET, 1923), Ted
Odenwald (CLE, 1921-22), Frank Stewart, Sr.
(CHI, 1927). Any information and photographs
would be appreciated.

Jack Kavanagh, 21 Kingswood Road, North
Kingstown RI 02852, 401-884-2118, seeks the
date of the AP story involving Grover Cleveland
Alexander being "picked up in a Mississippi
waterfront dive" which led to a Dan Parker
column in The New York Mirror (c. 1930-1939).

Ron Rakowski, 1517 N Hoffman, Park Ridge IL
60068, 708-698-4513, is toying to locate the
families of deceased Pittsburgh area sportswrit-
ers Lester Biederman (Pittsburgh Press) and
Luke Quay (McKeesport Daily News) in an
attempt to locate their play-by-play scorebooks.
Please call Ron ifyou have any knowledge ofthe
families or the scorebooks.
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Dr. Stanley Grosshandler, 3200-101 Huddlestone Drive, Raleigh NC 27612, (919-782-
65)3; fax:919-783-7427) will again serve as chair ofthe Bob Davids Award Commitee. The
award is presented annually to a member whose contributions to SABR reflect the
ingenuity, integrity and self-sacrifice of the founder of SABR. Any member can make a
nomination by contacting Dr. Grosshandler.

[Ves. send me The $ABR/Spotting News baseixtil book Package

$875 Canada
TOTAL

PaentMethed:
Check/Money Order Enclosed (Mode payable to The Sporting News)

Please charges my:

	

0 Vt sa

	

0 Mastercard

TOTAL

FOREIGN ORDERS:
Credit Cards orders
oniy will be accepted

Mail to: The Spostin News, Attic
Booklept,POIooII229Des
Moines IA 10340 or fax to Ill -
2466933. for fastest sereice call
I401-821.8508-Credit Cani
esters anty. MF, lasn.llpm CII,
lot 7:3Oam.3:lOpm. Toe must
mention the 1481 Coepoes

,Acct# Exp Date ___________

Name _________________________________________________ Signature

Street Address (no P0 Boxes)

ICity,ST,ZIP

	

EttytimePhone

	

_________L
-________

J



Directions to the Hotel
From the Pennsylvania Turnpike (1-76): Use Exit 6 (Monroeville), take the Pittsburgh

ramp to 1-376 West. Follow through Squirrel Hill Tunnels until you see signs for Civic Arena. Take

the Boulevard of the Allies/Crosstown Boulevard exit ramp (Civic Arena). Continue in the right lane

(Crosstown Boulevard) until you see the Civic Arena ramp. At the end of the ramp, look for Civic

Arena sign which will make you merge right diagonally (across) into oncoming traffic. Go to traffic

light and make a right onto Washington Place and turn right into the Hyatt.

From Pittsburgh International Airport: Take Route 60 to Pittsburgh to 1-279 East.
following the Civic Arena signs through the Fort Pitt Tunnels, across the bridge. When on the bridge
follow the Liberty Avenue exit ramp (Civic Arena), From Liberty Avenue go through 5 lights and
make a right onto 6th Avenue (from 6th Avenue you can see the Hyatt directly ahead). Continue
up 6th Avenue and turn left onto Centre Avenue. From Centre Avenue go to traffic light and make
a right onto Washington Place and turn right into the Hyatt.

From Route 79 (Bridgevllle): From Bridgeville. take 79 North to 1-279 East and follow

directions from the Airport (above).

Early Registration Bonus!
Be one of the fIrst 160 regIstrants prior to April 15, 1995,

and receive either Cooperstown Review, Volume 1 or Volume 2.

-Events Included With Registration -Events Not Included With Registration

From the North hills: Take 1-279 South and
follow onto 1-579 onto the Veterans Bridge
following the Civic Arena signs. From the Veter-
ans Bridge ramp. make a left onto 6th Avenue. At
next traffic light make a right onto Washington
Place and turn right into the Hyatt.

From Route 28: From Route 28 take 1-579
onto the Veterans Bridge and follow North Hills
directions above.

From the South Hills: Take Route 9
North (W Liberty Avenue) through the Liberty
Tunnels across the bridge. (Follow Civic Arena
signs). From the bridge take the Centre Avenue
exit ramp. From Centre Ave. make a right onto
Washington Place and turn right into the Hyatt.

Schedule Subject to Change

z
0

7:3 0-0: 00

0:00.0:30

8:30.9:00

9:00-9:30

9:30.10:00

10:00-10:30

10:30.11:00

11:00-11:30

11:30-12:00

12:00- 12:30

12:30-1:00

1:00- 1:30

1:30-2:00

2:00-2:30

2:30-3:00

3 :00-3 :30

3:30-4:00

4:00-4:30

4:30.5:00

5:00-5:30

1:30- 7:00

1:00- 1:3 0

7:30-9:00

8:00-0:3 0

0:30-9:00

Thursday, June 15

z
0

4
t

0
U.

Soft Ball
ActMty

at
MazerosldFiekl

(site of Forbes
FiId)

1960 World
Champion Pirates

Player Panel

Friday, June 16

Committee
Meetings

Opening Welcome
& Tribute to

Black Baseball in

Pittsburgh

1-
& "I

:

Regional
L.ers
Meeting

Trivia Contest
P relimin aries

ittsburgh Area
MLB Players Panel

SABR Annual
Business Meeting

7:30-0:00

8 :00-8:3 0

8:30-9:00

9:00-9:30

9:30-10:00

10:00- 10:30

10:30-11:00

11:00-11:30

11:30-12:00

12:00-12:30

12:30-1:00

1:00- 1:30

1:30-2:00

2:00-2:30

2 :30-3 :00

3:00-3:3 0

3: 3 0-4:00

4:00-4:3 0

0:30-9:00

9:00- 10:30

10:30-???

5:30-1:00

:00-l:30

z

Tailgate Pknk
at Three Rivers

r

4:30.5:00

5:00-5:3 0

3:30-1:00

:OO-l:30

1:30-7:00

1:00-1:3 0

7:30.0:00

0:00-0:30



r

SAØR 25 Regiefration

	

I
Name

I Addmss

City, State ZIP

Phone __________________________________ Will I4BR 25 be your !7tst 54BR coovention? Y

	

N

SABR Member

	

$40
Additional Members/Family $40

Name of Person:

Name of Additional Person(s):

	

-

Non-SABR Member

	

$60

	

$70

Dodgers vs. Pirates, Thursday, June 15, 7:35

	

$14
Padres vs. Pirates, Friday, June 16

	

$14
Padres vs. Pirates, Saturday, June 17, 7:05

	

$14
Padres vs. Pirates, Sunday, June IS, 1:35

	

$14

Bus to Friday Night's Game (roundtrip)

	

$ 8
Pre-game Picnic, Friday, June 6

	

$11
Pittsburgh City Bus Tour (12 or older) $14

I-

	

(underl2yrs)$7

Historic Baseball Tour of Pittsburgh

	

$14

	

$________

I

	

Softball Activity at Maze roski Field

	

n/c

1 Payment Information
U Check Enclosed U Discover Card

	

In the amount of:

	

$___________

U Mastercard

	

U Visa

I

	

-

	

5.) You may register at the Registra-

I

	

Mail to: SABR, Dept SABR25, P0 Box 93183, Cleveland OH 44101

	

tion desk at the hotel on June 15-17
L --------------------------- dl IBC HigHer rate.

PLEASE INDICATE ANY

Ma 25 1995

	

egu1a rates
YESES VA TIDNS MUST SE RECEIVED BY:

	

Patklrlg Chas9e Q_592Y

_______________ Raseryabans will be bald untIl 6:00 pjn unless guaanreed aaIs
ma1ar credO card (Master Card. VISA, Arnencanbaernss SIren

TYPE OF ROOM

	

0MEV RATE - TAX

	

*BEO TYPE REOUESTEO
IPteece Cheek Dee)

Three Eacy Waya to Regiater

Mail to: SABR, Dept SABR2S,
P0 Box 93183, Cleveland OH
44101.

Afttr May I
$50

	

$_________

$50

	

$_________

Fax

216-575-0502; 24 hours a day.
Credit Card Orders Only.

Call us from 9:00 am to 4:30pm
ET at 216-575-0500. Credit
Card Orders Only.

Additional Information &
Instructions

I Card#

	

Expiry Date___________

I Signature

Event Regietration

11 Vegetarian

	

U Prime Rib

	

U Chicken Wellington

3.) Please send SASE for confirma-
tion of registration.

4.) Cancellations & Refunds: A full
refund is available if cancellation is
received by May 25, 1995; 50% 11
received between May 26 and June
1. No Refunds will be given if cancel-
lation is made after June 1. To Can-
cel registration, call SABR at 216-
575-0500.

1.) Complete the form to the left and
mail to SABR, Dept SABR25, P0 Box
93183, Cleveland OH 44101. Photo-
copies are acceptable.

2.) Registration must be postmarked
by May 1, 1995, to receive the early
registration discount. Registration
Includes: SABR 25 Convention
packet (program, convention publi-
cation & other 'goodies," access to
player panels, opening session, trivia
contests, committee meetings, and
all research presentations).

AT CHAIHAM CEN T€R
112 WASHINGTON PLACE

PITTSBURGH, PA 15219.3423

412 471-1234

N rTe AT V ri

SOCIETY OF AMERICAN BASEBALL RESEARCH
ANNUAL MEETING

JUNE 14

	

-

	

JUNE 18, 1995

r--------------------
SPECIAL ADA NEEDS

a (One parson)
pin, rite

$79.00
$79.00

-- $79.00

2 DOuble beds
(DIAL REQUESTS

aollaaaao S
Will I huoor all TOquatto but cOncur a

SABR25 Banquet

	

$35

	

$________
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Non Profit Org
US Postage

PAID

Pittsburgh PA

Permit No 82

The cjo Bulletin

PC) Box 93183
Cleveland 011 44101

DATED MATERIAL - PLEASE RUSH
Printed in the USA

SABR Con vent/on Issue
Registration Form on page 11

Register for SA BR25 Today! Registration Form on Page 1

Begins on Thursday, June 15, 1995

At the Hyatt Regency Pittsburgh

SABR's 25th Annual National Convention

See page lO for SABR 25 schedule See page 1 I for SAE3R2S Registration
and Hotel Registration Forms

In the Golden Triangle

of the Steel City

Pittsburgh
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Research, Policy Matters
Discussed at Board Meeting

Election Issue

USAir Offers Discounted
Flights to SABR 25

P0 Box 93183, Cleveland OH 44101
21 6-575-0500, 21 6-575-0502, fax

$1.00

Vote on Officers, By-Laws
This Month

Research and policy matters were at the
top of the agenda when the SABR Executive
Board met January 20-22, 1995, at the Plaza
Inn in Kansas City, Missouri.

Consideration was given toa report from
the Records Committee regarding forfeited/
pro tested games of 191 0-1919. Due to incon-
clusive evidence, the Board voted that no
changes in the official baseball record should
be suggested, but that the issue should be
further debated at the 1995 SABR National
Convention in Pittsburgh (passed 6-2, David
Vincent and Rick Salamon opposed). The
Board also voted that in the case of indispu t -
able evidence of an error in the records, the
board will support research committee ef-
forts to change the official record (passed 5-
2-1, Bob Ruland and Richard Beverage op-
posed, Larry Gerlach abstained).

As reported last month, Norman Macht,
foundingchairmanof the Oral History Com-
mittee in 1986, has stepped away from the
microphone. At Norman's recommenda-
tion Rick Bradley was elected the new chair-
man of the committee.

The Board also voted (8-0) to pursue
acquisition of a collection of player record
cards from the publisher of The Baseball
Bluebook.

Consideration to further honor outstand-
ing accomplishments in baseball research
was given in a review of SABR Awards. A
new special achievements award was
adopted by the board to honor accomplish-
ments in areas not covered by other SABR
awards (8-0). The award will be voted on by
the SABR Executive Board at its meeting
prior to the annual SABR National Conven-
tion. The board also modified the guidelines
for its other annual awards, all scheduled to
take effect for 1996.

The Board also reviewed theSABR Policy
Manual and deleted several policies that
were outdated or in need of revision. Policy
was also changed regarding the conven-
tions committee, requiring that the chair
must be a Board member (effective June
1995) and that written site recommendation

Continued on page 7

For the fifth consecutive year, all active
SABR members (1995 dues paid) have the
opportunity to participate in the election of
SABR officers and directors. The SABR
Nominations Committee (Bob Bluthardt-
chairman, Andy McCue, and Dick Thomp-
son) have submitted the slate of candidates
found on pages 13-15 for the offices of Presi-
dent, Treasurer, and Director in accordance
with nominations received and the condi-
tionsoftheSABRConstitutionand By-Laws.
You may also vote for candidates not on the
ballot by using the write in spaces provided.

The SABR Executive Board has also
voted to recommend two changes to the
SABR Constitution and By-Laws. One
change would remove the limit of three
nominees for each office. The other would
allow dues changes to be voted on by the
entire membership, rather than only those
attending the annual meeting.

Please take a few minutes to read the
candidate statements, proposed Constitu-
tion and By-Laws changes, and the voting
instructions, and vote.

You can further help direct SABR into
the future by filling out and returning the
Convention Survey on page 13.

Thanks to Our Donors; See listing on page 6

Membership Up; New Members Down
As of March 3,1995, SABR had 5,295 active members paid for 1995. We have 349 new

members who haved joined SABR since last October, compared to 570 at the same point
last year. Renewals are up by 776 members, and non-renewed members are down with
1,670 versus 1,985 at the same date last year. Thanks to all our new and renewed members.
Here are some ways you can help us reach our goal of 7,000 members this year:

I) Invite a friend to a SABR regional meeting and/or the 1995 SABR National Convention

2) Help start a regional if there is not one in your area

3) For each new membership received by June 1, 1995 with the membership form (photocopy
acceptable) found on page 10, the new member will receive a back issue of The National Pastime or
BaseballResearch Journal. Or buy a gift membership, good for any occasion, not just for the holidays
or birthdays.

4) Renew your membership; If your mailing label has 12/31/1994 in the upper right corner and you
haven't sent your dues in the past month, this will be your last issue of The SABR Bulletin until you
renew.

For individuals who want to join immediately, we urge that you obtain a check for
dues and send it to SABR with the application form. Individuals wishing to join by credit
card should call the SABR office and should be sure to give your name as the referral,

Members of the Society for American
Baseball Research attending the 1995 SABR
National Convention in Pittsburgh, Penn-
sylvania, are eligible for discounted travel
on USAir. Please call USAir Convention
Reservations at 1-800-334-8644 for informa-
tion. Refer to Gold File Number 21290056
and SABR 25 when speaking to a
reservationist.

The discounts from the continental US,
Bahamas, Canada and San Juan, Puerto Rico,
are 5% off applicable first class and lowest
applicable published fares following all rules
and restrictions, or 10% off applicable unre-
stricted coach fares with 7-day advance res-
ervations/ ticketing required.

SABR 25 Update

The registration material for SABR 25 is
in the March Bulletin, If you haven't received
your March Bulletin, contact the SABR of-
fice.

The Pittsburgh City bus tour has been
moved up 2 hours to 9:30am on Friday, June
16, A silent auction will be held at the con-
vention. If you would like to participate, but
cannot attend SABR 25, send a SASS to the
SABR office for a bid sheet.



The SABR BOOKSHELF
What's New in Baseball Book Publishing

Cooperstozim is My Mecca
by Rudy A.S. Gafur

200pp, softcover
$13.95 (US); $17.95 (Canada)

Cooperstown isMy Mecca is the story of
a fan's passion for The National Baseball
Hall of Fame and his affection for the village
of Cooperstown. It tells of the author's con-
version to baseball, his developmentasa fan
and student of the history of the game, and
pays tribute to baseball's unsung constitu-
ency-those largely responsible for promot-
ing and popularizing the game-the writers
and broadcasters.

For prospective visitors to Cooperstown,
a number of appendices provide informa-
tion on a variety of subjects, including food,
accommodations, parking, the Hallof Fame,
the National Baseball Library & Archive,
recreational facilities and the many other
attractions to be found in Cooperstown.

To order, send $13.95 (US), $17.95 (Ca-
nadian) per copy to R-G Research & Market-
ing, P0 Box 62, Unit 8, Concord, Ontario,
Canada L4K 1Y7. SABR will receive $1 per
book sold. All books will be autographed by
the author.

SABR Publication Schedule

The National Pastime
May

1995-96 Membership Directory
June/July

Baseball Research Journal
October

More Nineteenth Century Stars
December

The SABR Bulletin

Volume 25, Number 4, April 1995
Morris Eckhouse, Editor
John Zajc, Layout & Design
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The Baltimore Orioles: 40 Years of Magic
from 33rd Street to Camden Yards

by Ted Patteison
23Opp, hardcover
Taylor Publishing

$29.95 postpaid

Don't let the title fool you, this book
includes all of Baltimore professional base-
ball history, all the way back to the Excelsiors
in 1859. It also includes the International
League days and asidebaron African-Ameri-
can teams in Baltimore.

The book is illustrated with hundreds of
photographs and its chapters deal with the
different eras of Orioles history. It is a must
have for any Orioles' fan, and has many
appendices that will be useful for any lover
of the game including an All-Time Orioles
Roster (which includes date of birth, birth-
place and residence); Orioles Records; Yearly
Leaders; Hall of Fame Members; All-Star
Game Selections; Orioles MVPs; League
MVPs and more.

To order, send $29.95 postpaid toSABR,
P0 Box 93183, Cleveland OH 44101.

I Love Baseball
by Steve Vozzolo and The Rookies

$12, cassette
$18, CD

I Love Baseball contains 16 songs about
baseball from the ambiance of the ballpark
in "I Love Baseball" to the expectancy of the
phenoms in "They Say There's a Kid in
Texas," to the different ends of the spectrum
of baseball dreams contrasted in "Triple-A
Blues" and "Diamonds are a Boy's Best
Friend." There's historical perspective ("Black
Diamond Days," "Before the Giants Moved
to Frisco"); wit ("My Mother Threw Mine

	

Away," "The Peanut," "Sometimes it Rains,"
"Curve Balls"); and oldstandards ("Baseball's
Sad Lexicon" and a full rendition of "Take
Me Out to the Ball Game").

To order, send check or money order to
VOZZ-MAN Music, 148 Stagecoach Road,
Avon CT 06001 or call 1-800-252-4492.

In February's issue, The Two-Eyed

League was mentioned without a price for
shipping and handling. To order the book,
send $13.95(postpaid) to Ray Sduuidt,13848
W Rockbluff Way, Lockport IL 60441.

Congratulations to John Helyar for win-
ning the Casey Award for Lords of the

Realm. For a complete list of Casey Award
nominees, send a SASE to the SABR Office.

SABR members eagerly anticipated Ron
Shelton's film Cobb but unless you lived in a
major market it probably didn't make it to a
theater near you (and even then you had to get
down to the box office before it left on a no-
return road trip).

In February, however, I had the dual plea-
sure of seeing Cobb and ofmeeting its crealor,
writer-director, Ron Shelton.

As many of you may know Shelton, who
also created Bull Durham, is a former minor
leaguer who spent five years in the Orioles
chain. I am pleased to report that like most
former ballplayers Mr. Shelton is both a line
gentleman and a wonderful raconteur.

1 must say I've never been more surprised
by a film more than I was by Cobb. Most
reviews have centered on its dark vision of
Cobb in his last days. That's hardly a surprise
to anyone who's ever read Al Stomp's mag-
nificent article 'Ty Cobb's Wild Ten-month
Fight To Live." But Cobb also is a wonder-
fully funny movie. And that should hardly he
a surprise to anyone who's ever seen Bull
Durham.

Now, not everything in Cobb is factually
kosher, although for baseball movies (and
motion pictures in general) it's accuracy quota
is remarkably high. A motion picture, none-
theless, is not the Baseball Research Journal,

and Ron admitted to a taking dramatic license
on occasion, particularly in regard to Al Stump.
Stump, for example, never did frighten the
willies out of that process server as you see
late in the film. But it is true that old Tyrus did
know about that brunette in Al's past. And to
this day Stump has never figured out how.

Some background on Tommy Lee Jones,
who by the way is Ring Lardner's grandson-
in-law. If you're wondering how he could so
marvelously mimic the halting movements of
the septuagenarian Cobb, he had a little help.
Just before shooting started, he broke his
ankle and performed with his leg in a cast up
to his knee. That cane he was using wasn't
exactly a prop. His baseball scenes had to he
delayed until the end of the schedule, and
when a double Wasn't running for him, Jones
would just run until he collapsed in pain. Then
Shelton would yell "cut," prop Jones up agatn
and try to get a few more shots in the can.

One last thing. I had always wondered if
Bull Durham's hard-throwing (but wild) Nuke
LaLoosh was based on another Oriole farm-
hand Steve Dalkowski. My suspicions in that
regard had been heightened when I read Ron
Shelton's chapter on Dalkowski in Danny
Perry's Cult Baseball Players.

You read it here first. Not only is Nuke
LaLoosh based on Steve Dalkowski, the char-
acter of Crash Davis, the veteran player sent
down to steady a fireballing prospect, is based
on Joe Altobelli, who Shelton knew in the
Baltimore system, and who once roomed with
Dalko.

As Casey Stengel used to say, you can look
it up.

David Pietrusi.a

2-April 1995



SABR Asks...

The Greatest Game Ever Pitched?

	

1900 American League: Major or Minor?

The title to Steve Stout's article about the "perfect" game
thrown by Harvey Haddix in 1959 brings to mind other great
hurling performances in professional baseball history. And, since
one of the joys of SABR membership is debating the merits of such
events as the greatest game ever pitched, we would like your
opinion.

So, if you like, take a moment to send us your judgment on the
subject. Feel free to send nothing more than the basic details of the
game, or as much of an argument as you like to back up your choice.
Send your selection to SABR, P0 Box 93183, Cleveland OH 44101,
fax to 216-575-0502 or e-mail to SABRjohn@aol.com .

Would You Protest Roush a Batting Champ?

The sub-committeeon protests and forfeits, headed by Pete
Palmer, is generally agreed on what to do with most categories, but
not on protested games of 1910-1919. There are 10 games in this
group including two in 1918 which, if counted, would make Edd
Roush the NL Batting Champion instead of Zach Wheat. Any and
all input is welcome. Send your opinions to SABR, P0 Box 93183,
Cleveland OH 44101, fax to 216-575-0502 or e-mail to
SABRjohn@aol.com .

All of these questions are also excellent discussion items Jbr batting
around at SABR 25 in Pittsburgh.

Another topic of ongc)ing discussion is the status of the Ameri-
can League in 1900, which is classified as a minor league. Strong
arguments have been made both for and against changing this
classification.

The October 1993 issue of the Records Committee newsletter
devoted considerable discussion to the topic. Ban Johnson's accep-
tance of an agreement to classify the league as a minor league
weighed heavily on one side, countered by arguments that Johnson
was playing politics to invade Chicago territory and that the 1900
AL talent may haveequalled orexceeded the ability of players in the
1882 American Association, 1884 Union Association, and/or the
1914 Federal League (all classified major leagues).

In the l994editionof Grandstand Base ballAnnual, Joe Wayman
makes his case for recognizing the 1900 American League asa major
league. According to Wayman 171 players (85%) played major
league baseball before and/or after playing in the 1900 American
League. Also according to Wayman, 112 (56%) of the 1900 Ameri-
can League players remained in the major leagues afterwards.

Anyway, now that the subject has been batted around in the
Records Committee, it's time to get some feedback on the subject
from the SABR membership at large. lf you have an opinion for or
against inclusion of the 1900 American League as a major league,
send it toSABR, P0 Box 93183, Cleveland OH 44101, fax to 216-575-
0502 or e-mail to SABRJohn@aol.com .

In 1914 more than the Dodgers' pennant hopes were killed...

MURDER AT EBBETS FIELD
A Mickey Rawlings Mystery

Troy Soos

"Equal parts baseball and mystery are the
perfect proportion. Anyone who likes

	

either will love Murder at Ebbets Field."
- Robert B. Parker

Also by Troy Soos:

MURDER AT FENWAY PARK

"Soos's delightful debut, mixing suspense, period
detail and such legendary baseball greats as

Ty Cobb, Walter Johnson, Smokey Joe Wood
and Tris Speaker, is a four-bagger that will

leave readers eager for subsequent innings."
- Publishers Weekly

Now in paperback from

Zebra Books $4.99 ISBN 0-8217-4909-9
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KENSINGTON BOOKS
$16.95 ISBN 0-8217-4889-0
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Biographical

The January Find of the Month was
awarded to Bob Bailey for nailing Rex Smith,
who pitched one game for the Philadelphia
Athletics on July 11, 1886. This player had
always been listed as Reginald Smith and
Bob determined that at some point in time,
Rex was misread as Reginald hence the
difference in first names.

Bob also found that Rex Smith also
pitched for Jersey City just prior to his major
league appearance, in which he was pulled
from the stands to pitch.

	

Bob Davids pointsout that Morris "Red"
Badgro is now the longest lived athlete to
have played both major league baseball and
major league football, surpassing George
Halas. Davids also notes that Milt Gaston
should surpass Dummy Hey as the 10-year
major leaguer who lived the longest. Gaston
is also the last survivor of the 33 different
hurlers who gave up a homer to Babe Ruth
in 1927. Gaston surrendered four of them.

Jamie Seiko passes along this tidbit:
What do Stonewall Jackson Beach, Robert
Lee Caruthers, Charles Ferguson, EL. Ford,
Alexander Bennett Sanders, Ed Tate and
Steve Toole have in common? All were born
in the Confederate States of America.

The Mysteryof the Month is brought up by
Tom Hufford and concerns George J.
Popplein, who is not in the Biographical
Committee databaseasa major league player,
although the Thompson/Turkin encyclope-
dia lists Popplein as playing in one game in
the outfield for the infamous 1873 Baltimore
Marylands who lost the only 5 games they
played. Can anyone confirm that Popplein
played in a game, and if so, what was his
debut date?

Negro Leagues

The February Negro Leagues Commit-
tee Newsletter reports on the special Negro
League and 19th century voting to be done
by the Hall of Fame Veterans Committee.

Sammy Miller will be attending the
SABR Convention in Pittsburgh as a repre-
sentative of Pomegranate Publications,
which publishes the Black Ball; The Negro
Baseball Leagues calendars. Sammy is look-
ing for any ideas to improve the calendar
and suggestions on whom to interview or
pictures to use.

Upcoming events include: April 29 in
Atlantic City, a Pop Lloyd birthday celebra-
tion will take place at Pop Lloyd Field. When
Trenton Roared Like Thunder is an exhibit at
the Trenton Museum from April 8 to May
28. Rich Puff informed the committee about
a new publication: African American History
Magazine, which might be a new outlet for
Negro Leagues material.

The committee is saddened by the pass-
ing of Dewitt "Woody" Smaliwood. Woody
was President of the Negro Leagues Base-
ball Museum.

Indianapolis Indians to
Recognize The Negro Leagues

The Indianapolis indians have an-
nounced the focal point of the Sunset Season
celebration, a look back at the 65-year his-
tory of Bush Stadium, will be a recognition
of the Negro League teams that have played
there. The program, with an emphasis on
awareness, education, and history, has re-
ceived support from the Indianapolis Public
Schools and the Negro Leagues Basebali
Museum in Kansas City, Missouri.

For a copy of the press release, send a
SASE ($32) to the SABR Office.

Stew Thornley was a contestant on ESPN's
Sportson Tap game show (February 16,1995).
He finished second .. . Len Levin's article on
the first player strike in baseball (by the
Detroit Tigers on May 18,1912) appeared in
the Providence Journal (January 24,
1995)...Dick Derby's baseball store,
Yannigan's, was featured in The Plain Dealer
Friday Magazine (January 20, 1995) and The
Ne-ws Herald by Dennis Lepore (February
17, 1995),..David Pietruszawasinterviewed
on WHO-AM (Des Moines) regarding the
strike on February 2 and was interviewed
for an article by Brad Snyder in the Baltimore
Sun regarding the Babe Ruth Conference at
Hofstra University. David has aiso been
asked to write a chapter on Canadian player/
manager/promoter Knotty Lee for The Ca.-
nadian Baseball Reader to be published by
the University of Toronto Press later this
spring...Harry Forbes, a member of the
BBWAA since 1935, covered the late Harry
Gumbert...Barbara Gregorich and Christo-
pher Jennison have signed with Scott
Foresman Company to co-author The Base-
ball Reader, a reading activities book for
grades 4-8. Barbara also spoke on "Indiana:
Crossroads of Women in Baseball" at the
Conference on Basebaii in Literature and
Culture at Indiana State University on April
7..,Kevin Whitely was profiled in The Jersey
Journal (January 31, 1995) for his work on
the history of baseball in Hudson
County... Larry Bonura presented a paper
on "The Beaumont Exporters in 1932" at the
Beaumont, Texas, History Conference on
January 14...Paul DeBono and Walter
Biskupski are providing much of the in for-
mation for educational program highlight-
ing Negro Legues history in Indianapolis
(see Indianapolis Indians to the left)...Yank
Poleyeffwas featured in an article in Indians
Ink newspaper about his baseball travels.

See page 12 for more SABR members
participating in the Babe Ruth Symposium
at Hofstra University.

Committee Newsletters

Available from the SABR Office

Newsletter
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Cost

Biographical

	

January

	

4

	

$L50

Negro Leagues

	

February 5

	

$2.08

Mail orders to:

SABR, P0 Box 93183, Cleveland OH 44101

To join any research committee, contact the chair.

Names, addresses & phone numbers of committee

chairs can be obtained by calling the SABR office.

---- ----- - - - - - - - - - - -

Moving Soon?
Remember to Take SRBR With You,

	

I
I SABR publications are mailed Third Class Bulk Rate, which is not forwarded by the US Postal Service,

In addition, SABR books mailed to a bad address are returned to SABR at an additional cost to SABR.

•

	

So when you are planning a move, be sure to send your change of address as soon as possible.

	

•

I Name:

New Address:

New Phone: OLD ZIP:

I

	

Mail to: SABR, P0 Box 93183, Cleveland OH 44101

---- ----

	

---- - - - - -
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April 8:

	

Allan Roth Memorial Chapter (Los Angeles); ContactDickseverage (714-524-0939)
Apnl 2 I:

	

Batter Up! Exhibit Opens sin Cleveland (See March Bulletin)
April 29:

	

Babe Ruth Chapter Meeting (NewJersey);Trenton; Contact ChrisFronco (6 l0-S5984 70)
Halsey Hall Chapter Meeting (Minnesota); Contact Rich Arpi 612-925-935 I)

April:

	

Fred T. Smith Chapter (Michigan); Contact David Mamuscia (810-448-7330, day)
May 6:

	

Lajoie-Start Regional Meeting in Greenville RI (S New England);
Contact Len Levin (401-351-3278)

May 20:

	

Philadelphia Regional Meeting; Conatct Joe Dittmar (610-584-5988).
May 20:

	

Emil Rothe Chapter (Chicago); Contact Bill Slankard (708-671-9030)
June 15-18: SABR National Convention in Pittsburgh, PA (See March Bulletin)

June 24:

	

Bob Broeg Chapter Meeting; Contact Mark Stangl (314.963-9340 after 600pm)
L

REG IONALS
Chicago, Illinois: The next meeting of the
Emil Rothe Chapter of SABR will be held at
the University of Illinois at Chicago on Sat
urday, May 20, 1995, from 1pm to 6pm
Light refreshments will be provided. The
cost is $10 for SABR members, $5 for seniors,
spouses and children, and $15 for non mem
bers. Add $5 if you are registering after May
13. Send your reservations to Bill Slankard,
P0 Box 2723, Des Plaines IL 60017, Call 708-
671-9030, or e-mail bill.slankard@ccs.org,
CIS: 72722,3473. Include aSASE if you need
directions.

New Hampshire: A new chapter is being
formed in New Hampshire. Contact Karl
Stober (603-641-8031).

Brooklyn, New Yorla Forty people braved
the first snowstorm of the year in the metro-
politan New York area to attend the annual
Casey Stengel Chapter Meetingon February
4, 1995, at the Brooklyn Heights Branch of
the Brooklyn Public Library. Burt Bloom
pinch hit as emcee for Tom Knight. Al
Blumkin entertained with his talk on
"Ballplayers' Famous Namesakes." Steve
Krevisky followed with his talk on a "Runs
Produced Divided By Bases Advanced" for-
mula. Scott Flatow administered the trivia
quiz, won by John Connelly. Conneily won
a iopy of Time Politics of Glory donated by
Ken and Liz Samelson. Craig Sanders,
former Assistant Media Relations Director
for the New York Mets, spoke about "Post-
Strike Opportunities in Baseball" Mark
Kariter spoke on SABR joining the Internet
and Robert Begley spoke on his experiences
at a New York Mets Fantasy camp

Local members honored for meritorious
service to the chapter were John Pardon for
his work in forming the chapter (presented
by Bill Pechette), Frank Siciliano for his
work on the 1991 National Convention (pre
sen ted by Steve Nadel) and Philip Goldberg
for running the 1993 Regional meeting (pre-
sented by Burt Bloom).

Portland, Oregon: Twenty five members
and guests met on Sunday, February 19, for
the winter meeting of the Northwest SABR
Chapter. Guest speakers were Hilary
Gripekoven, marketing director of the Or
egon Historical Scxiety, speaking about the
upcoming Pacific Coast League traveling
exhibit from the Oakland Museum, and
Mark Helminiak from the Portland Rockies
of the Northwest League, which just moved
to Portland from Bend, Oregon.

Presentations were made by Cappy
Gagnon (major leaguers who were physi-
cians), Marc Jones (anti-pennants), John
Pastier (total career home runs), and Rick
Craycraft (the Arizona Fall League). Also,
the chapter presidency was passed from
Paul Andresen to Steve Charak.

Peter Culter was announced as winner
of last season's pennant predictions, and the
trivia quiz ended in a five-way tie among
Gagnon, Crayc raft, Mark Armour, Bill
Curran, and Bob Jones. The meeting ended
with an open discussion of the Ken Burns
baseball documentary.

Cleveland, Ohio: Sixty-two members and
friends attended the Winter Meeting of the
Jack Graney Chapter in the Heavy Hitters
Room at Jacobs Field. Presentations were
made by Frank Peters, Allen Pfenninger,
Dick Derby, and Jim HoIL A special pre-
sentation was made by Dean Westman on
labor issues of the baseball strike. Rick
Bradley won the trivia contest, written by
Bill McMahon.

Special guests included former Indian
and current Cleveland State baseball coach
Kevin Rhomberg and Indians manager Mike
Hargrove and his wife, Sharon.

Officers fur 1995-96 are Bill Shlensky,
President; Rick Bradley, Vke President; Jeff
Wright, Corresponding Secretary; Bruce
Bohner, Recording Secretary; and Greg
Crouse, Treasurer.

Japan Twelve Japanese SABRites and a
former professional baseball player,
Shonosuke Kasuga. attended the fourth Japa
nese SABR regional meeting at Kikusuitei
Hotel on January 21 22, 1995. The hotel is
close to the Seihu Lions Stadium the home
of the 1994 Pacific League champion Seihu
Lions. The Lions stayed in this hotel while
they played the Japan Series. A highlight of
the meeting was the auction of baseball
items, and Y20,000 (about $200) was do-
nated to the vi tims of Hanshin (Osaka and
Kobe) earthquake.

For more information about SABR re-
gional activity in Japan, contact Professor
Masaru (Massy) Ikei, Political Science, Keio
University, 2 15 45, Mita, Minato-ku, To-
kyo, JAPAN 108 (phone 03-3453 4511).

Houston, Texas: Sixteen area SABR mem-
bers and guests attended the Houston Base-
ball Dinner together on February 3, 1995.
Jeff Bagwell, Chuck Knoblauch, John Hudek
and Jimmy Wynn were honored at the din-
ner. Also in attendance were Astros' Gen
era! Manager Ta! Smith, former player and
broadcaster Larry Dierker and broadcaster
Gene Fiston. On the night of the dinner, the
owners withdrew their salary cap proposal
after receiving a notification from the N LRB.
All of the speakers and honorees were up-
beat about a settlement and the coming
season.

Salt Lake City, Utah: On Saturday, Febru-
ary 18, 1995, fourteen members and guests
attended the Utah Chapter of SABRs first
meeting of 1995.

Phil Dixon, author of The Negro Base-
ball Leagues:A PhotographicHistory, spoke
to the group about his study of the Negro
Baseball Leagues. In addition. Grant Kelly
and Jim Goins, former members of the Salt
Lake Monarch Black baseball team in Utah
shared with the group their memories and
experiences of playing baseball in Utah in
the 1940s and 1950s. Jim Warnock spoke
about his experiences with the Colorado
Rockies asa representative of STATS and his
oral history proje t of intc'rviewing mem
hers of the Rockies who are born again Chris-
tians

Arlington, Texas: On February 23, 1995,
members and guests of the Hall-Ruggles
Chapter held a program highlighted by
guests Pete O'Brien and Mark Holti, The
Presidential intervention in the strike and
pretenders and others in Cooperstown wore
disc ussed,
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\Villiani 0. McCurdy
John lie
John W. Richards
Bill Shlensky
Chuck '1 raxler
Charles 'Newt" Weaver Jr.

Cap$i4
Dave Alexander
Don Andersen
Frank Ardolino
Bill Arnold
Guy Barhieri
Jim Bard
Eduardo Barreda
Ted Bart
Lawrence Beebe
Evelyn Begley
Merton Benikoff
Flank Benoit
Sy Berger
Thomas Bihlewski
Robert F. l3ionaz
Edward H. Bolte Jr.
Frederick Henry Boughter
Robert M. Bowen
William T. Bowler
Thomas Boyd
Bob Boynton
James F, Brennan
Francis Brennan
Scott Brickwood
Bob Broeg
Darrel M. Brown
John Burk
Douglas Burks

	

Leon H. Califi'
Keith Carlson
Ken Carrano
Al Cartwright
Gary Casey
Jerrold Casway
Terry (atapano
Wayne F. Chambers
Gary P. Chanko
Isao Chiba
Dave Cohen
Syd Cohen
Patricia W. Collins
Patrick J. Collins
Casey R. Conner
John J. Connolly
Gary Cook
Mark X. Cronin
Lee Cummings
FIliot Curwii
Frank D'Amico
Dehbi Dagavarian-Bonar
Stephen M. Daniels
Jon Daniels
Thomas R. Davis
Victor Debs
Thomas P. Deeikis
6995

Donors

Jeff Fdmunds
'I ony I' dwards
Joseph Elinich
Kenneth C. Flhs
Pierre Ellyson
Harold L. Esch
Gerald N. Eskin
David l'vans
Barry K. Evans
John Fain
herbert Feiler
Rex Felton
Gordon I. Fink
Ken Fischer
Joan A. Flower
Robert II. Foster
Jack A. Fraser
Malcolm C. Fraser
Melvin Gadd
Jim Gamer
Joe II Gerson
William C. Gilbert
Eldred Gillard
David Ginzl
Jack Girardi
Daniel C. Glazer
Richard B. Goldstein
James S. Graham
Thorton F Green
Larry M. Green
Richard W. Gunn
William Guy
Klee Ray Ilaber
Chris Hall
Brian llaggerty
Barry Halper
Thomas I.. Hanson
Timothy P. Hamer
John hlawes
William T. Hayes
Jack Ilealey
Richard W. hlebert
Fred Heger
David Heiser
David Hendrickson
James P. Iloll
John V. hlorgan
Charles II. Home
Ralph Horton
Stephen tiny
Kevin 1-luigens
B. Clark Hunsinger
Michael D. Hunt
Jim Hunter
Dennis Hutchinson
William W. Hutton
Brad hlyman
Enrico Innocenii
Bernard Irvin
Bemie Irvin
Walter J. Jablonski
John Jackawicz
John James
Gary Jarvis
ML. Jensen

Jeffrey J. I aBarge
Mike I
Al Lackner
Bruce C. I add Jr.
David I aDuke
William I amb
Bill I amberty
Gary I aPlante
John I . lawes
Richard Lawrence
Andrew B. I eister
Matthew Iieff
Jon Light
jeff Lightly
Rolando A. Linares Jr
Robert A. MacCallum
Peter MacPhail
Stanley J. Makowsky
Thomas II. Marquisee
Ronald Marshall
Iliroyuki Matsumoto
Richard Mattera
Skip Mc Afee Jr.
Bill McCaffrey
Mike McCann
William F. McCarthy
fhornas McCauley
('raig C. McCreary
John Peter McElroy
Joseph J. McGuirk Sr.
J. McMurray
James W. Miller
Stephen Milman
Robert W. Mitchell
Joseph Mitchell
Jack Montanaro
Boyd Montgomery
George Moskal
Yoichi Nagata
Max Neuberger
Dale Newlin Jr
Van Nightingale
Kent F. Noard
Robert Nygren II
William O'Neil Jr
William G. (Jhler
Robert II. Olson
Lee Ortenstein
Kenneth L Osborn
Santford V. Overton
Vie Pallos
Pete Palmer
Gus K. Parganos
l'v Parker
Gary N. Paslow
Cesar M. Pellerano
'lodd Phillips
David Pietrusza
Mike Pinneo
John M. Pletsch
Arthur Plourde

here
('huck Sarasohn
Michael Sass
Elliot Satmoff
John Il. Schwari
Russell Sherman
I c$er Shrndelman
Joseph F. Smienic
David Sleight
Richard Slusaiski
Edward 11. Small Jr.
Joseph R. Smith
Jeannette Smoot
Robert A. Snyder
Terry Soldwisch
William Soinmer
Mike Spaeth
Jim Starkman
Ed Stevenson
William C. Stewart
George Strickland
Ken Stricsek
Al). Suehsdorf
Kenneth Surabian
Da id R. Swanson
Charles Sill
Martin I'aft
Joseph F. Thach Jr
Gerald J. Thain
Bob Tholkes
Duane L. Thomas
Dave I'homas
Neal I). Traven
David Trombley
Daniel F. Van Horn
Paul Vastola
James C. Verney
David f. Vogel
Brian Waits
Iloyt W. Wallace
Ed Ward
I rank J. Ward
Luke S. Wassum
John J. Watkins
Jack Weaver
Stephen Weick
Kurt A. Weideman
Walter Weiss
('urt Whiteaker
Al Willis
Arthur Willner
Walter A. Wilson
Brian S. Wimer
Larry Wolfson
C. Eugene Wood
Eric Wuth
Anthony D. Yandoli
Peter Yee
Eric Yuhas
Peter Zanardi
Douglas D. Ziegler 111
Thomas Zocco
Frank Zuzzolo
James Zygaj

MVP {$3O4499)

Famer ($5OO+) '
Johfl l)i

Stephen F
George Kui



Board

	

Q.!j, continued from page I

reports, including alternatives, be required (passed 4-3-1, Frederick Ivor-Camp bell,. David
Pietrusza, Salamon opposed; Rul.and absent). A resolution to commend Shebby Lee for
her service to the Society as chairperson of the conventions committee since its inception
(1993) passed unanimously.

Other action taken included direction that minutes ofSABR Executive Board meetings
should include the exact form of motions made and a summary of items discussed (passed
6-0-1-1, Ivor-Camphell absent, Ruland abstained), recommendation that determination of
dues be made by mail ballot (passed 7-1, Beverage opposed) (see By-Law Revisions, page
13), and authorization of final payment of editorial fees for Minor fugue History Journal III
(passed 7-1, Pietrusza opposed). Issues regarding fundraising for Baseball Online, archival
matters, and fact checking for new baseball publications were delegated for further action
and future consideration.

[vf H
File I3tters Parks Pitchers Teams Window Help

The Baseball Database VI .0 shareware $35. Copyright C 1994 by The Matinale Group, Inc.

Two components: the read-only historical baseball database and the Windows program which provides
access to the database. Download from any one of these CompuServe forums: WinUser, WinShare or
Baseball; filename: basebase.zip or search by one of these Keywords: The Baseball Database
basebase Matinale. Or send $7.50 ($35 license still applies) for disks to:

The Matinale Group, Inc., 253-02 West End Drive, Little Neck, NY 11362-1440.

718-281-0816 Internet: matinalepipeline.com CompuServe: 70314,3154 MCI Mail: kmatinale

"A compelling line-up of the parallels between the game and

	

the law. I highly recommend this thoughtful and amusing anthology."
-Karen B. Brown, Law School, University of Minnesota

BASEBALL
THE AMERICAN LEGAL MIND
Edited by
Spencer Weber Wailer, Neil B. Cohen, and Paul Finkehnan

The 1994/95 baseball strike took the game from the playing field to the
legal arena. Filled with solid legal information, yet as entertaining as the
game itself, this fun-to--read volume examines the legal side of Americas
favorite pastime. Its articles range from The Common Law Origins of the
Infield Fly Ruleto famous opinions by justice Holmes to Casey Stengel's
hilarious testimony before the Senate judiciary Committee. The collec-
tion examines the law, legal principles, and litigation directly involved
with baseball, and demonstrates how legal insights inform the world of
baseball, while parallels and examples fromthe game enrich the appli-
cation of law.

"The legal history of baseball is a richer and more fundamental dimension of
the national pastime than many fans of the game might think. This collection
of essays helps demonstrate the close connections between baseball and law."

-G. Edward White, School of Law, University of Virginia
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SABR Board Minutes
Available

To order SABR Executive Board
Meeting minutes, send a SASE ($32) to
SABR, P0 Box 93183, Cleveland OH
44101.

The next SABR Executive Board
Meeting will be held Thursday, June 15,
1995, at the SABR Convention at the
Hyatt Regency in Pittsburgh.
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T60 1KJ

l'c (403) 492-5774

536 pages
paper
cloth

32057-4
31954-1

$19.95
$75

To order, call toll-free and use your credit
card-full return/refund privileges if you
are not completely satisfied. Add $3 per
book shipping for U.S. & Canada, $6 to ship
elsewhere. Or send your check to:

GARLAND
PUBLISHING
1000A Sherman Avenue
llamden C!' 06514
Toll-free (800) 627-6273
Tel (203) 281-4487
Fax (203) 230-1186



ESPN Sports Almanac to
Feature Baseball Pieces

David Plant, author of Chasing Octo-
ber: The Dodgers-Giants Pennant Race of
1962, is producing Sports Almanac to be
shown on ESPN this Spring.

Thereare five baseball pieces thatshould
be of interest to SABR members. Among
those interviewed for these pieces are Bobby
Thomson, Red Barber, Henry Aaron, Johnny
Callison, Darrell Evans, Matt Nokes, Al
Lopez. and Johnny Vander Meer. Archive
footage and stills will be combined to recap
these teams stories in segments running
about 5-6 minutes each.

The date and times of these shows:

1951 Dodgers Giants Pennant Race
May 4 at 4PM EDT

1957 Milwaukee Braves
May 10 4PM EDT

1964 Philadelphia Phillies
May Tl5at4 PM EDT

1987 Detroit Tigers
May 22 at 4PM EDT

1939-40 Cincinnati Reds
May 26 at 4PM EDT

Thomas Beckley, 4714 W. Villa Maria Dr.,
Glendale AZ 85308, 602 439-3950, seeks in-
formation about Jusob Peter "lake" Beckley,
especially his life before and after his profes
sional baseball career. Any clippings, pic-
tures, or articles will be greatly appreciated.

Wilson Sherk, 33125 White Oak Rd. #4,
Corvallis OR 97333, seeks any information
about the funeral of Hal Chase (who per-
formed the service? who attended? etc.). He
believes the funeral took place in the area of
Colusa, CA or Williams, CA in 1947, Any
clippings, pictures, articles, or recollections
would be greatly appreciated.

John Hiilman, 4800 Lakewood #6A, Waco
TX 76710, researching an article on Babe
Ruth DayatYankeeStadium (April 27, 1947),
seeks information on Larry Culter, a thir-
teen year old boy who spoke that day as a
representative from the American Legion
All-American boys team. If he is still living,
John would like to interview him for the
article.

Charlie Murphy, 310 JacksonStreet, Greens-
boro NC 27403, 910-275-7120, seeks any
materials on the Baltimore Terrapins of the
Federal League.

Richard Frank, 401 East 86th St., New York
NY 10028, and Frederick Ivor-Campbeil
are preparing a photo/ text book featuring
Frank's baseball photography, and invite
the responses of SABRites to the question,
"What is it about the game of baseball that
most appeals to you?" for possible publica-
tion in the book. Send your statements (2-
500 words), which must be previously un-
published, to Frank, before June 1, if pos-
sible.

David H. Kilmer, 2401 Pennsylvania Av
enue, Apt. l0-A-7, Philadelphia PA 19130,
seeks the rules governing active player ros-
ter limits in the major leagues during the
1946 season. According to contemporary
newspaper accounts, teams had to get down
to 30 active players by June 15, but some
teams appear to have had 31 or 32 after that
date. How were returning servicemen af-
fected by the rules?

If you have an item for Research Needs, write
it in the format found above and mail it to:

Research Needs, SABR, P0 Box 93183, Cleve
land OH 44101.

The Best and Worst Baseball
Teams of All Time
A 21 1-page illustrated paperback by Harry H.

Hollingsworth (SPI Books).

The first computer study on the subject ever

published.

The top 30 and bottom 30 teams covered in

detail with descriptions by contemporary sports

writers.
*All other studies on the best and worst

teams summarized.

*All 186 pennant winners since 1901 ranked.

Available to SABR members at 20% discount.

Send your check for $6 (including shipping) to

BOOK, 692 S. Sheraton Dr., Akron OH 44319.

BASEBALL BOOKS WANTED

R. Plapinger Baseball Books is looking to buy

baseball books. If you have a collection of books you

are considering selling, or just a few titles, i'm inter

ested. I make no claims to being the "biggest or the

best," buti can promise you a fair offer and courteous

service. SASE guarantees a response

If you have baseball books you seek, send $4 tor

non fiction catalog. $2 for fiction catalog, or $5 for

both. Or send a want list with SASL (all catalog fees

refundable with purchase.)

l'hank you

R. Plapinger Baseball Books,

P0 Box 1062, Ashland OR 97520

(503) 488 1220

The Box Score Card ' Collector's Set
Out of all the baseball products on the market today, how many can be identified
with a single glance? Unfortunately for the serious baseball fan, very few. But
with the Box Score Card Collector's Set we have changed all that. Using the
box score as a revolutionary concept for cards, we have designed an exquisite
collector's set that can be enjoyed by all real fans.

A.Few Facts: 1he Box Score Card Collector's Set captures the subtleties of
216 historic games, dividing the games into four series (Eighteen Hundreds,
Regular Season, Pennant Races and World Series), with the classic box score on
one side of the card and the related anecdote on the reverse.
The cards (sized 4" x 7") come in a handsome collector's box.

SABR members may purchase this set for $60.00,
40% off the suggested retail price.

Yes, send me my Box Score Card Collector's Set!

Name

Address

Your order is 100% guaranteed. Send check or money order to:

The Photo-graphic Corporation of New England,
Post Office Box 551, Concord MA 01742

Phone - (508) 369-3002 Fax - (508) 371-2023

8 -U995



The SABR Research Library has grown tremendously in recent months and now has almost 2,300 articles. These include more than
1,000 player profiles and interviews carried in Sports collectors Digest over the last dozen years, 170 profiles of baseball figures in Current
Biography since 1940, the texts of 53 court decisions in cases involving baseball, and 11 book indexes compiled by members of SABR's
Bibliography Comnüttee.

The following new Rsearc h Library articles are available from Len Levin, 282 Doyle Avenue, Providen e RI 02Q0(. Except where
otherwise indicated, the cost is fix cents per page for copying and six cents per page (30 cent minimum) for mailing An index listing all
the Research Library articles is available from Len Levin for $300.

Ballou. Bill: Win some, lose some, I page.
Copy of article in Diehard, a Red Sox fan
publication (December 1994) listing the Red
Sox 10 worst trades (does not include cash
sales, such as that of Babe Ruth).

Beirne, Gerald: There are more World
Series sweeps than you think. 5 pages A look
at Series that were not 4-0, but in which a
team won 4 straight.

Bennett, Jay: Did Shoeless Joe throw the
1919 World Series? I I pages. Copy of article
in The American Statistician. (Vol 47, No 4,
Nov 1993). A statistical analysis of the 1919
World Series.

Bodet, Gib: The Life and Times of Prince
Hal Chase. 45 pages.

Creamer, Robert Ruth He is still in the
spotlight, still going strong. 8 pages. Copy of
article in Smithsonian, February 1995 (Vol. 25,
No. II) on Babe Ruth's enduring hold on the
public's imagination.

De Bonis, J. Nicholas, et al: Anomalies in
the baseball card values of black vs. white Hall
of Fame players. 46 pages. The study argues
that differences in the values of white and
black players rookie cards reflect racial bias

Edes, Gordon: Joe DiMaggio at 80: Private,
frugal, devoted to children. 5 pages. Copy of
article in Fort Lauderdale Sun-Sentinel,
November 1994,

Edes, Gordon: A Q & A with Joe
DiMaggio: Copy of article in Fort Lauderdale
Sun-Sentinel, November 1994.

Getch, Andy. compiler: Pittsburgh Pirates
players' Total Player Rating and Total Pitcher
Index from Total Baseball. 14 pages.

Gilbert, Bill: Measuring overall offensive
performance, 1994 season. 3 pages.

Gregorich, Barbara: From Bloomer Girls
to Silver Bullets, a short history of women in
baseball. 6 pages. Copy of article in Dugout,
December 1994.

Hill, James Richard and William Spellman:
Professional baseball: The reserve clause and
salary structure. 10 pages. Copy of article in
the Journal of Industrial Relations (Vol 22, No
l,Winter 1983).

Hill, James Richard and William Speilman:
Pay Discrimination in baseball: Data from the
seventies. 6 pages. Copy of article in the
Journal of Industrial Relations (Vol 23, No I,
Winter 1984). Conclusion that there is no pay
discrimination based on race.

Cooperstown, New York

June 7, 8, and 9, 1995

sponsored by

The State University of New York
College at Oneonta

Pre-Symposium Workshop:

Hines, Rick: Is there racism in baseball card prices? I page. Copy of article in Sports
Collectors Digest.

Hyman, Mark: Contemporaries recall Babe Ruth's fun and games. 3 pages. Copy of article
in the Baltimore Sun, January 1995. reminiscences of four players who played with or against
Babe Ruth.

Seventh Annual Cooperstown Symposium
on

Baseball and American Culture

Keynote Speaker: Leonard Koppett
Author of The Thinking Persons Guide tBaseba1l
Recipient of the J G. Taylor Spink Award (1992)

An Introduction to the
National Baseball Hall of Fame Library and Archives

Tim Wiles, Public Service Librarian
June 7, 1995

For Information and Registration Materials write:
The Office of Continuing Education

SUNY-Oneonta
Oneonta, New York 13820-4015

Telephone: (607) 436-2522
FAX: (607) 436-3084

E-Mail: IN% "HALLAL@SNYONEVA.CC.ONEONTA.EDu "
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For Treasurer
Paul Andresen

	

William Shlensky

	

Howard Waitzman

SASR Experience; Member since 1919, attendeig
three national conventions and every Northwest re-
gional meeting since 198 I Two terms as president of
SABRs Northwest Chapter, organizIng and running
meetings, publishing newsletters, and managing chapter
finances. Through my connection to the Internet, I have
recruited many members to SABR.

EducatIon: BS, Business Athnlnlatration, Oregon
State UniversIty, 1968.

Occupation: Computer Systems Engineer, Hewlett-
Packard.

I have no meaningful quarrel with the way
SABR is currently run. As a member of the
SABR Board, I would like to see additional
emphasis in two areas:

1) Regional Chapters: The relationship between
the chapters and the National shoirldbe strength-
ened, clarified and publicized. During my terms
as a chapter president, the policy toward re-
gional groups was sometimes unclear and incon-
sistent. National should work more closely with
the chapters to determine how best they can be
served.

2) Computerization: I have many years of
experience with the Internet and computer net-
working. I would like to uiiliic this expertise to
have SABR take part in this information revolu-
tion. It could include such items as electronic
distribution and access of newsletters, access to
databases, and pointers and access to other re-
search materials. I would investigate the feasi-
bility of computerized links with the Hall of
Iamc. As a model, I would look at current efforts
in the Libriry of Congress to digitize their
collection, iiid make it available on line.

My educational background in business,
plus several ycir.. experience in managing a
financial systems group gives me the necessary
qualifications to help administer, control and
audit SABR's $300,000 plus annual budget.

Over the years, I have derived immense
pleasure and benefit from my SMIR jinihcr-
ship. If I am elected your ircasurcr, I 1.'k
forward to being able to give service to SABR in
partial repayment. I pledge to help run SABR in
an effective, cilkiclit manner, responsive to the
needs and desires of the membership.

My baseball fanaticism knows no bounds.
On Stupor Bowl SuiiLiy each year, Icommitthe
singularly. unpilriu1k act of tkttipi myself to
waihing old b.h.I I games it;d I Iii on video-
tape.

SABR Experience; Presldent,Jack Graney Chapter,
1995-; Member since 1972; Treasurer 1974-75; Mem-
ber of 19th Century, Records and Ballparks Commit-
tees.

Occupation: Chief Financial Officer

My long-term cominilmentto SABR as well
as my life experience make me well qualified to
bring dedicated and experienced leadership to
SABR, My current experience in a non-profit
educational organization spans all aspects of
organizational management from Human Re-
sources and Public Relations to Fiscal Planning
and daily operation. I am interested in continu-
ing the current direction of SABR which is one
of receiving high visibility and positive recogni-
tion on both a local and a national level. Recently
l have been involved with the local chapter of
SABR preparing an exhibit on the history of
baseball in Cleveland with the local historical
museum. I believe I can make a contribution to
SABR on a national level in terms of its fmancial
needs and in planning the future direction of the
organization.

SABR Experience; Member since 1981.

Occupation: Certified Public Accountant& Estate and
Financial Planner

Education: B.S.BA Loyola University of Chicago

Ever since I was old enough to watch Cubs
baseball on Channel 9 in Chicago, I've had a
love affair with baseball, In my spare time
besides reading from cover to cover the annual
Who's Who in Baseball and other various base-
ball publications, I also design baseball parks to
scale as a side hobby.

As a Certified Public Accountant, I've been
involved both on a board level, planning level,
and as an independent auditor for many non-
profit organizations. I have had first hand expe-
rience with the growing pains and fundraising
responsibilities that most non-profit organiza-
tions face. If elected Treasurer of SABR, I will
apply the knowledge and experience that I have
learned over the last 25 years.

As a SABR member I've also learned to look
forward to the wonderful publications published
by the organization and the interchange of infor-
mation that goes on between the members.

If elected Treasurer of SABR, I will provide
1 00% effort to the organization. I will apply my
knowledge and experience as related above.

If you would like a replacement copy of this Bulletin, send a SASE
($.55) to SABR, April Bulletin, P0 Box 93183, Cleveland OH 44101.
Replacement bulletins will be mailed out after the election deadline on
a first come, first served basis.

Voting ln5tructions for 1995 Elections
Ba/lot Printed oi: page 15.

'1.) Vtc' for only ont' cdndiLLILt' For oath poiihon.
2.) Only volt's submittod on of(iiiaI ballot (priniod to ih rht) tvill bo ountrd; roproduL Lions .r iS't o'rtdhlv.
3.) Balh,ts must bo 1t'd in ort invok1'c'and your nmemu appear on the outiide of the mailing envelope. hIyou wish

to onsurt' tho ionfideniiality ol your voto, plai r your ballot irisih a blank envelopt' and pI.'t t both insidi' tI'w mailing
omivolor.. Only monik'rs who hwi' Nid Ihoir I'

	

am i'hgiblm' to vote
4.) illLcniutls'niiwil by midnight Miy22,l9'5 SABR inn lix'

	

'nsible for any ballots not received as indicnled.)
5.) Ballots must be sent t:i TeUers Committee, çfo SABR P0 Box 93183, Cleveland OH 44101.
6.) Bc' sur Lu iItit proI'kr jx'is[.igi' whon niatling your l',!IILlL.

Imsu!t will 1w' anh:oupuTd iii tl Nat ñinal Gmrenl rm in l'ittsburgh anil published in She July SABR Bullc'Lin.

14 -4jY2!



Larry Gerlach

AR...Epcri.cnc Member since 1979. Founding
chair of the Umpires and Rules Committee (1988-
present); Executive Board member (1991 -present); co-
founder of the Salt Lake City regional chapter. Con-
tributor to Baseball Research journal, SABR Review
of Books, Insider's Baseball, and More Nineteenth
Century Stars (forthcoming).
Other Research: Author of Men in Blue: Conver-
sations with Umpires and contributor to Total Base-
ball (Umpires and The Lhnpire Roster).

Education; B.S. In Education and MA. in History,
University of Nebraska Ph.D. in History, Rutgers.
Professional; Professor of History and Adjunct Pro-
fessor of Exercise and Sport Science at the Univ. of Utah
and Faculty Athletics Rep to the NCAA and Western
Athletic Conference; former dean, department chair,
and founding director of the Utah Humanities Center.

As Thomas Jefferson would have it, "a

	

decent respect to the opinions of mankind"
requires office seekers, especially incumbents,
to "declare the causes which impel them."

My past four years as director have been
both rewarding and trying as the Executive
Board has grappled with the challenges pre-
sented by the rapid, unprecedented growth of
SABR's unique community of baseball. Among
other things, important steps have been taken to
expand membership services, increase the quan-
tity and quality of our publications, ensure fiscal
stability and identifj new sources of revenue,
revise outdated policies and procedures, revital-
ize research committees and regional chapters,
make the National Convention more accessible
and enjoyable, develop educational outreach
activities, and establish an awards program to
recognize outstanding baseball research and
writing.

In truth, Board action is collective. My role
simply has been to offer the kinds of questions
and comments that, hopefully, contributed to
responsible decisions; like the umps, I've kicked
a few, but not in my heart.

I believe the Executive Board has addressed
most of the immediately pressing nut-and-bolts
issues and that its primary task now is long-
range planning, including ways to facilitate in-
dividual and group research. While I do not have
all "the answers," I do know the issues SABR
faces and the questions that need to be asked in
order to address them in ways that will advance
the best interests of the organization and its
membership. I appreciate your past confidence
and respectfully request your support for a final
term as director.

For Director
James A. Riley

SABR Experlence Member since l979. Member of
Negro Leagues, Nineteenth Century and Biographical
Committees; served on Publications Committee; con-
tributed to Baseball Research Journal; winner of
Macmillan-SABR Research Award in 1990 and 1993.
Other Research and Related Experience; Author
of four books induding The Biographical Encyclope-
dia ofthe Negro Baseball Leagues and Buckieonard:
The Black Lou Gehrig. Contributed to various publi-
cations including The All-Star Game Officio! Program and
The Diamond.

Education: B.S. and MA. East Tennessee State Uni-
versity; Ed.S., Nova University

Occupation; Writer

SABR is once again growing in membership
and moving in a positive direction. Only bigger
and better things are in the Society's future.
Great care should be taken to maintain the
utmost of ethical integrity in our organization,
and to enhance awareness ofour contributions in
helping to preserve a complete and accurate
history of baseball.

SABR should continue to function in accor-
dance with the objectives upon which it was
founded. Specifically, the collection, organiza-
tion and dissemination of information about
baseball. To this end, we should continue to
expand the Society's archival resources and
make them readily available to facilitate mem-
bers' research. Our publications should main-
tain a high quality of production and content,
while adhering to a timely delivery, and serve as
a vehicle for publishing members' original re-
search.

Additionally, while continuing the annual
National Convention, encouragement and assis-
tance should be given to regional chapters for
area meetings to cultivate a climate ofcomraderie
among those members who may be unable to
attend the National Convention.

All SABR objectives should be determined
by what constitutes the best interests of the
membership, and the Society should be faithful
to this objective in evaluating the need and
criteria for expanded membership services.

The bottom line is that baseball research and
the dissemination of that research is the essence
of SABR and supersedes all else. In summary, I
believe that SABR exists to serve the general
membership, and I am confident that my back-
ground and experience will enable me to serve
on the SAI3R Board of Directors and represent
the best interests of all SABR members.

Stew Thoruley

SABR Experience Member since 1979. Co-orga-
nizer of first regional meeting in Minnesota, 1981.
Helped to form the Halsey Hall Chapter and served as
its first president in 1985. Recipient of Macmillan-SABR
Research Award, 1988. Member of organizing commit-
tee for 1988 SABR National Convention in Minneapolis-
St. Paul. Member of Bailparks and Umpires & Rules
Committee.
Occupation: Pubiic Affairs work with Minnesota
Department of Health and free-lance speaker and
author of books on Minnesota sports history
Education: Bachelor's Degree in Business Adminis-
tration, U of Minnesota, 1981; Broadcasting Degree
from Brown Institute, Minneapolis, 1974.

I am a strong believer in the power of
publicity and would work to further increase the
profile of SABR within the media and baseball
establishment; to accurately portray the organi-
zation, its members and their activities; and to
have the valuable contributions made by SABR
members and committees recognized. Publicity
can also greatly aid membership recruitment.
SABR may not be suited for everyone (nor
should it try to be); however, there are still many
baseball fans who would serve SABR well (and
be well served by SABR) who are either not
familiar with us or do not have an accurate
perception of what SABR is all about.

I would bring to the Board an in-depth
knowledge of public relations (having worked
within the media and also as a publicity director
for a book publisher), the publishing industry
(author of nine sports books--either published or
about to be published--for both adults and chil-
dren), and excellent verbal communication skills
(two years as a radio announcer/sportscaster and
many years as a public speaker).

My contnbutions to baseball in Minnesota
include the organization of fund-raising efforts,
in which donations were solicited from cx-
players and fans, to erect commemorative mark-
ers for Nicollet Park (former home of Minne-
apolis Millers) in 1983 and for Lexington Park
(former home of St. Paul Saints) in 1994.

My other accomplishment in life is that I
have been to all 50 of the United States (only six
Canadian provinces, but I'm still working at it)
and have visited the tomb of Alexander
Cartwright at Oahu Cenieteiy in Honolulu.
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CLASSIFIEDS
CLOSEOUT SALE: Reprints of TSN Record Books (size 3" x 5', 1921-1936 (100

pages each) price $3.50 each; 1937-1940 (132 pages each) price $5 each. Prices are

50% off of regular prices, Send check or money order to cover cost of books ordered.

Add $3 per order for postage and handling ($5 for Canada; $7 for other foreign

shipments). HORTON Publishing Company, Dept SABR. P0 Box 29234, SaInt Louis

MO 63126.

BASEBALL's BEST PITCHERS: 876- 992 by Ralph L. Horton. Based on Relative

Performance System (RPS). this book ranks the leading starting pitchers in all Malor

Leagues for every season from 1876 to 1992. Updates for 1993 and 1994 Included.

Send check or money order for $20 for each copy. Add $3 for postage and handling

($5 for Canada; $7 for other foreign shipments). HORTON Publishing Company,

Dept SABR, P0 Box 29234, Saint Louis MO 63126.

RATING RELIEF PITCHERS by Ralph L. Horton. Based on Relative Performance

System (RPS), this book ranks the leading relief pitchers in both malor leagues from

1943 to 1993. Includes 1994 update. Send check or money order for $15 for each

copy. Add $3 for postage and handling ($5 for Canada $7 for other foreign

shIpments). HORTON Publishing Company, Dept SABR, P0 Box 29234, Saint Louis

11063126.

Quality Baseball Books at Realistic Prices. For latest catlog of used & out-of-print

books, send $2.00 to Warren Anderson's EXTRA INNINGS, P0 Box 808, Lancaster

PA 7608-0808.

INDIANA BOOKS: "The Hoosiers of Summer," bios of all Hoosier malor leaguers,

200 pages, $26.95; "P.S. Remembering Bush Stadiunr Home of the Indianapolis

Indians," 120 pages, $21.9S or both for $45. Send check to: Madden Publishing, 21036

Rustic Wood Court, Nobleaville IN 46060.

Over 750 out of print baseball books for sale-fiction and Non-fiction. Send $1 for

catalog. Free search service. Wayne Greene 945 West End Avenue #5D, New York

NY 10025. 212-662-2104.

WANTED to Buy or to trade. World Series games on video, 1972-1975. Barry

Federovitch (609) 581-0829.

Hardcover Baseball Books for sale, Nonfiction, fiction. Life Magazines with BB covers.

Other publications. Send large SASE to John Allen, P0 Box 2453, Duxbury MA 02331.

Call Morris for info on SABR 25 vendor tables, 216-575-0500.



3. in 1994 I was an reelected oy garnering 86%.

4. During the five years I have served as an officer we have
witnessed remarkable improvement in every measurable category
of performance,

5, This year I filed a candidacy petition to run for the position
of Treasurer, the office I held during the first two years of
my service.

6. The three person Nominating Committee received three other
submissios for the same o'fice. Since they were limited to a
maximum of three finalists one candidate obviously had to be
discarded.

7. The screening trio informed me that, in their judgement, the
other three individuals possessed qualifications superior to mine.

As a result you will not have the opportunity to evaluate my candidacy
statement and performance profile in the April Election Bulletin. Nor will
my name appear on your ballot. Were it not for this letter you would&t
even be aare of my desire to seeK election to the office of Treasurer.

1 don't know what your solution to the riddle may be. Here's mine:

£ THO1SANI) &T3R MF4RERS ARE E4INENTLY BETTER EQ.UIPPED TO JUDGE
kUALIFICATIG THAN THREE (OR POS3IBLY TWO) SABR M'1BERS!

what do you think? I as only that you read my Statement and Profile, decide
for yourself and vote accordingly. It may require a write-in vote but, if
you agree with my solution, it would speak volumes.

Thank you for your time and consideration.

tedly a simple and logical explanation.
solving it. Hre are the key ingredients:

voters elected me to the Executive

	

by naming me
ballots cast.

reelected by receiving 59c/ of all votes.

BOB RULAND





ecretary will not expire until 1996
year if you are willing to return me

Preasurer, In that way I shall once again be able o
dev'to well roundeI and throughlj domonstrated. talents to SABR's vital
budgetary neds,

Today I see fl3 serious threats to our ongoing well being. I do, however
anticila+o n'-'rmal gro.?lng a1n probloma

	

we continually evolve and
expand irto a genuinely globl enterprise. Assigning priorities to our
resources along publications, research activities, regional development
and th irornotion of SABR as a responsible citizen within the baseball
community will require mature and considered judgement.

So, if you thinr that my exten3ive background in corporate finance,
accounting, economics, budgeting, analytical forecasting and statistical
evaluation qualify, please consider voting for me. If not, then weigh my
five year track record as a member of the Executive Board. If you still
don't find thatpersuaoive I urge that you cast your ballot according to
your best judgement, IN APY EVENT.....VOTE!

SENT PROFILE

1986 to present
Co-founder - Fred T. Smith Chapter - Michigan
Inaugural President - Fred T. dmith Chapter

VE BOARD:

	

1990 to present
1990 to 1992
1992 to present
Long Range Planning
Risk Management
Executive Director Evaluation
Cox Nemorial Award

COMMITTEE M1BEN: Nominations
Regional Coordinating
Constitution and By-Laws
Business of Baseball
The National Pastime
The Perfect Game

I4N4BER:
REGIONAL:

SECRETARY:
COMMITTEE SEA

PTTBLICATICT

ROBERT E, PULALD
02-05-95
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$100
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SABR 25: Calling All Fans
Nineteenth Century and Negro League

baseball will be prominent at the 1995 SABR
National Convention. A townball game will
take place at Three Rivers Stadium immedi-
ately following the game between the Pi-
rates and Padres on Sunday, June18, which
will be "Turn-Back-The-Clock Day." The
special session on Black baseball in Pitts-
burgh on Friday, June 16 will be moderated
by Rob Ruck and feature Dr. Harold Tinker,
Willie Pope, and Frank Bolden, Dr. Tinker
played forsandlot teams in Pittsburgh,joined
the Pittsburgh Crawfords in late 1927, be-
came captain of the team and recruited Josh
Gibson. Willie Pope played with the
Crawfordsinl946 and the Homestead Grays
in 1947-48 as a pitcher and outfielder. Frank
Bolden was a writer and editor for the Pitts-
burgh Courier, a leader among African-
American newspapers and in the chronicle
of the Negro Leagues. Registration material
for SABR 25 is in the March Bulletin.

The deadline to reserve rooms at the
HyattRegency Pittsburgh at the discounted
rate for the SABR National Convention is
May 25. You can make reservations by call-
ing 800-233-1234. Specify that you are mak-
ing reservations for the Society for Ameri-
can Baseball Research convention.

SABR members attending SABR 25 are
eligible for discounted travel on USAir. Call
USAir Convention Reservations at 1-800-
334-8644 for information. Refer to Gold File
Number2l290056andSABR 25whenspeak-
ing to a reservationist. The discounts from
the continental US, Bahamas, Canada and
San Juan, PR, are 5% off applicable first class
and lowest applicable published fares fol-
lowing all rules and restrictions, or 10% off
applicable unrestricted coach fares with 7-
day advance reserva tions/ ticketing required.

SABR Loses
Big-Leaguer Hughes

Roy Hughes, former major league player
who participated in numerous SABR func-
tions over the years, died March 5 in
Asheville, North Carolina, at age 84, He had
lived most of his early life in Dayton and
Cincinnati, Ohio, returning to Dayton in
1953 and establishing a paving and roofing
company. Roy lived in Dayton until suffer-
ing a stroke in 1993. Burial took place at
Guardian Angel Cemetery in Cincinnati,
following funeral services in Dayton.

He played second, third, and short for
nine years between 1935 and 1946, batting
.273 in 763 games. Playing for the Indians,
Browns, Phillies, and Cubs, he was known
for his quickness in the field and on the
bases. He scored 112 runs for the Indians in
1936and stole 20 bases. He wasshortstop for

C'ontinued on page Il

Baseball and Retrosheet
honored by SABR

David Smith, the creator of Retrosheet,
and The Baseball Film Project (the film and
Baseball: An Illustrated Historij) are the
first recipients of the SABR Special
Achivement Award.

Retrosheet is a volunteer organization
dedicated to the organization, compu teriza-
tion, and publication of play-by-play ac-
counts of games played prior to 1984. As the
information is processed and becomes avail-
able, fans and historians will be able to
examine the games for nostalgic and ana-
lytical purposes.

continued on page 6

Vote on Proposed
By-Laws Changes

At the recent meeting in Cincinnati, the
Board voted unanimously to recommend
changes in the requirements for Secretary
and Treasurer, as well as to clarify limita-
tions regarding length of service and to
specify that no officer can hold more than
one board position at one time.

continued on page ii

Fourth Edition of
Total Baseball Available
30% Discount to SABR Members;

Portion of each Sale to Benefit SABR

What more could a SABR member ask
for than 2500+ pages of comprehensive sta-
tistics and compelling narrative? The fourth
edition of Total Baseball, now the official
encyclopedia of Major League Baseball, is
packed with information that members will
use as a baseball reference and companion.
lt is the product of the efforts of many SABR
members, led by editors John Thorn, Pete
Palmer, and Michael Gershman.

In addition to the Plmcr Register and the
Pitcher Register, new statistical features in-
clude:

The History of Major League Statistics
The Situational Statistics Register (since 1984)
Relief Pitching Strategy (1952-1992)
All A merican Girls Baseball Roster
Game Scores (1982-1994)
All-Star Game Roster
Postseason Register

continued on page 12

Committee Meeting Schedule for SABR 25

7:00-8:30ani 7:30-8:31)
Negro Leagues Baseball in UK/F.urope

Oral History7:30-8:3Oam

fnia
7:30-8:3Oam

Collegiate
Statistical Analysis
Latin America

8:30-9:3Oam

Scouts
Bibliography
Business of Ba

Pictorial History
Biographical Research

8:30-9:3Oam

eba Il Records
parks

Wom
Mino
19th

ri in Baseball

ntury

ball

8:O0-9:OOam

Umpire & Rules

)-9:3()



The SABR BOOKSHELF
Whas New in Baseball Book PublishinU

Banana Bats and Ding Dong Balls
Dan Gutman

Macmillan (251 pp. softcover)
$11.95 plus s/h

Available from your local bookstore or
order from Macmillan Publishing USA, 15
Columbus Circle New York NY 10023.

Brooklyn Dodgers: This IS Next Year
Tot Hohnes

Holmes Publishing Co (112 pp. softcover)
$10.95 postpaid

Order from Holmes Publishing Com-
pany, P0 Box 11, Gothenburg NE 69138-

0011.

See page 10 for
SABR Book Offers.
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Pitched From the Past
Dan de Ia Torre with Diane Marcou

Tradewinds Publishing Group (ll4pp,
hardcover)

SABR Member Discount
$28 postpaid

Pitched From the Past: the Journey of
The Matchless Ball is the story of how an
autographed baseball turned a man looking
to make some money into a baseball fan. The
year long research trip to attempt to learn
more about the ball (which is signed by 14
American League Hall of Famers) and au-
thenticate it takes us into baseball records,
biographies, manufacturing and the collect-
ible field and is filled with the ebb and flow
that makes baseball and life. The book is
illustrated with black & white photos and
includes bios of each man who autographed
The Matchless Ball and baseball cards for all
players on the 1934 American League All-
Star team (most of whom signed the ball).

Order from SABR, P0 Box 93183, Cleve-
land OH 44101. The price above reflects a
15% discount from the retail cover price.

Baseball's Greatest Controversies: Rhu.
barbs, Hoaxes, Blown Calls, Rut/sian Myths,
Managers' Miscues and Front-Office Flops

by John G. Robertson

McFarland & Co. (198pp, hardcover)
$25.50 Postpaid

The subtitle gives an idea of the breadth
of the strange happenings that have taken
place in the game. Starting with the myths
surrounding Abner Doubleday and con-
cluding with an epilogue on the infamous
1994 strike, Robertson gives the background
for each of the debates and discusses the
implications of the decisions.

Baseball's GreatestControversies takes
a chronological look at a simple game that
was complicated by events on and off the
field. The Cobb-Lajoie batting title, the
Babe's "Called Shot", and the arrival of the
designated hitter are just some of the 25
topics analyzed.

To order, send $25.50 postpaid to
McFarland, POBox 611, Jefferson NC 28640,
or call 910-246-4460.

continued on page 8

Due to space limitations, Names in the
News will not appear this month, but will
return next month.

T1LLIT)i
Well, we have survived it--the strike, that is.

The strike of 1994-1995 was one of the sorriest
episodes in baseball history, doing untold damage to
the game's good name. lt wrecked what could have
been a memorable 1994 season (and God only knows
what effect it will have on the records of 1995) and
has alienated millions of fans.

But at least it's over, and liberated now from our
depression we as SABR members can turn to
SABResque analysis of what might have been had we
actually seen baseball's weirdest "split-season" in
1995: replacement play followed by "real" play.

In terms of replacement players many SABR
members were particularly concemed about how
they might affect the official encyclopedias, i.e.,
would literally hundreds of names now be added. But
that was just where the games began.

At a free moment at the SAIJR Board meeting in
Cincinnati Fred lvor-Campbell and myself got to
talking about some additional ramifications, which
thankfully we have also now been spared, First off,
there was the issue of how games played by replace-
ments could have altered the 1995 pennant races. Say
the replacement Yankees went I - II and then the real
players tore up the league. Would the Yankees lose
the pennant as a result? Yes, Don Mattingly, they
probably would.

And, as 1994 was the season with no pennant
winners, 1995 could have been the year with no
batting champ in the National League. If the strike
had gone on roughly to mid-season, and replace-
ments were then themselves replaced wholesale by
"real" major leaguers, conceivably no one would
have accumulated enough at bats to qualify for an ML
batting championship. The same logic would apply
to ERA leaders.

You're probably asking, why I'm just referring to
the National League. What about the American
League? Why not them? The answer to that question,
lies in one word: Baltimore. The American League
batting and ERA champion.ships would be fought out
entirely by Orioles players, since eligibility is deter-
mined by number of at bats of innings pitched mea-
sured against games played by the team in question.
Since the Orioles would be "sitting this one out" in
terms of replacements, they would have played fewer
games and all of them with just one class of major
league players, i.e., "real" ones.

Now, here is some further irony. Since so many
players have incentive clauses in their contracts for
leading the league in this or that, its likely that Orioles
owner Peter Angelos would then be further penalized
for his anti-replacement stance by having to fork over
bonuses to his players for winning these tainted
championships.

For these--and all other reasons-- we're glad the
madness finally ended. Play ball!

Did anyone see the ESPN spring training report
on spring training that showed a scout aimmg a radar
gun and sporting one of our handsome SABR caps?
I know I did, and if you haven't ordered your cap yet
from SABR last season, there's still time to get one
for the 1995 season, as well as one of our popular
SABR tee-shirts or our new SABR golf shirts. So
show your SABR colors. Remember, SABR is the
part of baseball that never goes on strike.

David Pietruaza

Banana Bats and Ding Doug Balls: A
Century of Baseball Inventions uncovers
every baseball gizmo and gadget ever pat-
ented. The book is divided into five catego-
ries: Bats, Practice, Around the Ballpark,
Baseballs and Protective Gear. The book is
illustrated with drawings and black & white
photos and includes a bibliography and an
index.

Brooklyn Dodgers: This IS Next Year,
The Brooklyn Dodgers first and only World
Championship is the latest from Tot Holmes,
publisher of the Dodger Blue Book. It goes
through the 1955 season day-by-day with
boxscores from each game and season sta-
tistics. The book is illustrated with black &
white photos and cartoons by Willard
Mullin, Karl Hubenthal and artwork by
Susan Rini.
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ANOTHER WINNING SEASON FOR SABR MEMBERS

Tn' PA11II'O
Is, p Isv.,

	

ft. .usso

1

THE BALTIMORE ORIOLES:
40 Years of Magic from 33rd
Street to Camden Yards
by Ted Patterson
Includes this teams most memo-
rable moments, players. and
individual statistics.
Over 500 photographs
Hardcover-$36.95 Retail
Limited-$75.00 Retail
(Limited edition autographed by
Brooks Robinson)

LOU GEHRIG:
An American Classic
by Richard Bak
An in-depth look at both the
ballplayer and the man, his con-
secutive game streak, and the
controversy that surrounded it.
Also gives fans details about his
rocky relationship with Babe Ruth
and their ultimate reunion.
More than 250 photographs
Hardcover-$29.95 Retail

BIG APPLE BASEBALL:
An Illustrated History from the
Boroughs to the Ballparks
by Harvey Frommer
So many of baseball's biggest
stars, greatest teams, and most
memorable moments have come
from Big Apple teams. This is a
tribute to the baseball capital of
Amenca-New York City.
Over 200 photographs
Hardcover-$29.95 Retail

TAYLOR PUBLISHING COMPANY offers
25% off retail prices, 25% of your cost donated to SABR

ORDER FORM Yes, I would like to order the following:

	

Special SABR

	

Special SABR
#QQ1

	

111k

	

r^^^^l

	

#BOOKS

	

111k

NEW RELEASES

	

PREVIOUS BESTSELLERS
_____BALTIMORE ORIOLES (hc) $27.75

	

______TY COBB (hc)

	

$22.50
_____BALTIMORE ORIOLES (Itd)

	

$56.25

	

______TY COBB (hc)

	

$22.50
_____LOU GEHRIG (hc)

	

$22.50

	

______SHOELESS JOE (hc)

	

$14.95
______BIG APPLE BASEBALL (hc) $22.50 ______SHOELESS JOE (pb) $ 8.20

______STAN "THE MAN" MUSIAL (hc) $14.95
_____MAN/STOLE FIRST BASE (ph) $ 7.46

Enclosed is my check or money order payable to SABR in the amount of $_
(Add $2,00 shipping for the first book, and $1.00 for each additional book.)
Please ship my order to:

Name________________________________________ Charge my Li MC Li Visa
Address______________________________________________ Acct#_____________________

	

City________________________ State_______ Zip

	

Expiration Date____________
Telephone

	

-

Mail to SABR, P.O. Box 93183, Cleveland, OH 44101
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Step Up to Plate at
Batter Up! Exhibit

Batter Up! at Western Reserve Histori
cal Scx iety, covering all aspects of baseball
in Cleveland from 1845 tc) present, runs
from April 20 tc) October 15. There is an
admission charge. Seminars on selected
topics will he presented throughout the
summer, with a full day symposium on
September 16. Members visiting the ex-
hibit can take advantage of discounted
accommodations at the Omni International
Hotel. Contact the SABR office for details.

ay 6:

	

Lajoie-Start Regional Meeting in Greenville RI (S New England);
Contact Len Levin (40l-351-3278)

ay 6:

	

Fred T. Smith Chapter Meeting (Michigan);
May 13:

	

Bresnahan/Mud Hens Chapter Meeting (Toledo); Contact Kathy Gardner
May 13:

	

Bob Davids Chapter Meeting (BaIt/Washington); Contact
May 20:

	

Philadelphia Regional Meeting; Contact Joe Dittmar (610-584-5988).
May 20:

	

Emil Rothe Chapter Meeting (Chicago); Contact Bill Slankard (708-671-9030)
May 20:

	

Lefty O'Doul Chapter Meeting (Northern California)
June 5-18: SABR National Convention in Pittsburgh, PA (See March Bulletin)
June 24:

	

Bob Broeg Chapter Meeting; Contact Mark Stangl (314-963-9340 after 6:00pm)
July 22

	

Ted Williams Chapter (San Diego); Contact Bob Boynton
August 26:

	

Frank Haraway Chapter Meeting (Colorado)

REGIONALS

Denver, Colorado: The Frank Haraway
Chapter is planning meeting and baligame
(Rockies vs. Cardinals) for August 26, 1995.
The meeting will run Irom 2-4pm, followed
by a Vintage Baseball Game at Coors Field
from 4:15-5:l5pm, followed by the Rockies
game. RSVPs are needed as soon as possible.
Contact Chip Atkison (303-841-0354) for
details and RSVPs. Also, the Chapter needs
more vintage baseball players (1870s rules).

Woodhaven, Michigan: The Fred T. Smith
Chapter of SABR met on February 18, 1995,
with 18 members and friends in attendance.
Presentations were made by Bob Ruland
and Ed Hamalainen. Dick Clark won the
trivia contest, run by Al Smitley. The chap-
ter also dis ussed upcoming events includ-
ing minor league baseball tours at the new
Michigan franhises, a book exchange, and
other baseball related topics. The next meet-
ing will be May 6 at the Woodhaven Moose
Lodge. Contact David Mamuscia (313-537-
6060, home; 810-448 7330, work) for details.

San Francisco.The Lefty O'Doul Chapter
celebrated Babe Ruth's 100th birthday on
February 4 at San Francisco State University
with 95 members and guests. Eric Naftaly
led off the batting order by contrasting Ruth
to historys great mythological figures. Eric
Solomon reviewed books on the Babe.
Former Pira to Dino Restelli told of his meet
ing Ruth in 1947 at Seals Stadium. Hank
Greenwald, in the clean-up spot, offered an
insightful and funny poem on Ruth. Jules
Tygiel looked at some of the less well known
numbers of Ruth's career (such as 10 steals
of home), Sportswriter Leonard Koppett
and former Cub Ed Mayer offered recollec-
tions of the Babe. Dick Beverage repre-
sented theSABR Board and the PCL Histori-

	

cal Society. Barry "the Bamhino of Baffle"
Mednick ran the triviaontest, wonhy David
"Sultan ofTrivia" Nemec. Also present were
former big leaguers Bob Usher and Jim
Mangan and scout Charlie Wahlgren. Gene
Sunnen ran the meeting. The next chapter
event is scheduled for May 20 in Oakland.
Call Chris Rogers for details (510 724-0398).

Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania: The Forbes Field
chapter held its regional meeting on March
4 at Three Rivers Stadium. Special guests
included Susan Wagner, the sculptor of the
Roberto Clemente statue unveiled during
All-Star weekend last summer, and Steve
Russell, son of former big leaguer Jim Russell
(1942-1951). Presentations included Betty
Sarafin on a review of the Colorado Silver
Bullets first season, Eric Minde's "bits and
pieces," and Ed Luteran on "The Day the
Rains Came and Came, 1902." There was
also lively discussion about the plans for this
year's SABR convention in Pittsburgh.

Sacramento, California: Twenty-nine mem
bers attended the second meeting ever of the
Sacramento Chapter on March 4, 1995, at
Andiamo Restaurant. Baseball memorabilia
brought by members was on display. R.
Scott Mackey highlighted a chapter from
his recently published book, Barbary Base-
balh The Pacific Coast League of the 1920s.
His talk was on the drive by the 1928 Sacra-
mento Soloris for a PCL Championship,
who eventually lost to the San Francisco
Seals. Sacramento native Lowell Palmer
(Phillies, Indians, Cardinals and Padres)
delighted the crowd with personal stories
from his major and minor league career, as
wellas generously responding to many ques-
tions fromthe gallery. Long- timeSA BR mem-
ber Frances Pendleton presented fascinat
ing details she uncovered in her research on
the historic visit of the first professional
ballc lub, the Cincinnati Red stockings, to
Sacramento in 1869. A trivia contest, with
questions predominantly formulated by
Christopher Wait, was won by Ross Corbett.
His success netted him a new book on base-
ball odds and ends. And, as a result of a
successful raffle to raise money for the new
chapter, organiz.ed and administered by
John Moist, many attendees walked away
from the days proceedings with assorted
books, programs and tapes.

Independence, Missouri: Sixteen members
of the Kansas City area chapter of SABR met
on Saturday, February 4,1995, at the West-
ern Trails Public Library. Presentations in-
cluded Sam Gould on growing up next to
Muehibach Stadium and Bill Felber on re-
lief pitcher results from 1952,1972 and 1992.
Felber's provocative report showed that
highly paid relief specialists were effective
at the same rate as the washed-up starters of
1952 who salvaged their careers by a stint in
the bullpen. John McDermott, one of the
founders of the Kansas City Sports Com-
mission, explained his role in accompany-
ing Arnold Johnson to four American League
meetings when Kansas City was trying to
acquire the Athletics.

Lloyd Johnson passed out Hail of Fame
ballots for a chapter vote. MikeSchmidt was
named on 16 of 17 ballots and Don Sutton
was the only other player to receive 75% of
the ballots necessary to make it into the Hail
of Fame. An auction of donated books and
media guides raised $75 Door prizes of
baseball cards, donated by John Main, were
given at the end of the meeting.

Arlington, Texas: Ahoutl25SABRiteswere
present at the Hall-RugglesChapter regional
meeting held at the auditorium of The Ball
Park in Arlington on March29. Mayor Rich-
ard Green discussed the economic impac
of Ranger baseball on the Arlington area,
and a panel of former professional players
"blasted the millionaire malcontents and
urged support for repla ements." The panel,
which received astanding ovation after their
discussion, included Lon Goldstein, Dr.
Rick Herrscher, Frank Luchesi, Roger Wil-
liams, and moderator Bobby Bragan. All
officers - President Howard Green, Vice-
Presidents Paul Greenwell and Larry
Swindeli, Treasurer David Allred and Sec-
retary John Blake - were re elected, by ac-
clamation, for a two-year term.

This Just In -The Bob Broeg Chapter has canc dIed its game outing on June 24 due to lack
of interest.

4-5



TOTALLY RAD

C harley OId I loss" Radum had a gtxl year in I 884. lIe staried and Inished 73 ganies.
pitched 678

	

innings, and won 59 games (nor the 60 he's credited with elsewhere and that's o//k'uuI.)

'u'lI Find his career record in 7oal TheI'a/1 IL. "the ofiicial encvelopcdua of Major I .eague
Uusebal I." along with the complete statistical history of the other 14. 165 men that have played
Major League E3aschahl siiicc I #71.

./intv ///1Lcl,uk'/ called the First editioui ol Thia/ Bae/a/1 'the baseball relerence work kr •ears to
conic. The all-new Iburth edition has 517 paces oi'ncw katiires CT1gainu proliles of the game's
I O() Greatest Players. updated histories ol all 28 teams, diagrams of every major league ballpark.
and the lrst etmiplete player register from the league that inspired ':1 League o/Thefr Vito.'

Bro se through liir pleasure, look up your ftivoritc players. or settle arguments. I low deep was
Center field in the Polo (irounds in 1947? (pate 70. Vt ho "invented" baseball.' (pa'e 1101.
Which NFL quarterback was a nuniber one draft pick in baseball in 1979? rpage O(h'.i.

\ou get complete player records arid garlic accounts of every All-Star Game. L(S. and World
Series. "situational statistics." and measures like the newly relormulated ThtaI Player Rating
that aIlos readers to compare players across eras.

The new heavyweight champ of baseball reference books.
-The Ia/l Street JouriaI

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER FOR SABR MEMBERS!

Order before June I, 1 995 and save 3(Y'
oil the regular $59.95 retail price with no
addillonal shipping oi- handling e/?w:ges.
Send your check or niofley order for S4 1 .95

	

______

to Total Baseball. 177 ('onipo Road South,
Westport, CT Oô8O. ( 1O olevery order
will also go to help support SAE3R)

	

________ _________________________________
C'oiinccticut residents add 6% sales tax.
We guarantee delivery within four weeks.

Please send Total llu.ceha/l to

Name

(itv

	

________________

	

Slate

(ode sir

THE OFFICIAL ENCYCLOPEDIA
OF MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL

FOURTH_____

	

EDITIONI...••:•)TAI

iinmnJOHN THORN M PETE PALMER
- WITH MICHAEL GERSHMAN
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I.i 4.J fJ-4II 44	jBASEBALL BOOKS
-WANTED-

ALSO:

PRE-1963 GUIDES
PRE-1970 VEARBOOKS
PRE-1974 WORLD SERIES PROGRAMS
PRE-1984 ALCS/NLCS PROGRAMS
PRE-1974 ALL-STAR GAME PROGRAMS
PRE-1970 REG. SEASON PROGRAMS
PRE-1957 BASEBALL MAGAZINES
PRE-1975 PRO FOOTBALL

CHAMPIONSHIP PROGRAMS
PRE-1970 PRO FOOTBALL

REG. SEASON PROGRAMS
PRE-1970 BASEBALL, NBA, OR PRO

FOOTBALL MEDIA GUIDES
PRE-1965 SPORT OR SPORTING NEWS

AND MUCH OTHER PRE-1970 BASEBALL,
FOOTBALL, AND BASKETBALL MATERIAL

WILL TRAVEL
OR PAY UPS CHARGES

ON SMALLER COLLECTIONS

SABR REFERENCES FURNISHED
ANDY MOURSUND

GEORGETOWN BOOK SHOP
7770 WOODMONT AVENUE

BETHESDA MD 20814
10-6, 7 DAYS A WEEK

(301) 907-6923

TO SELL ONLY, CALL
1-800-225-6150

NO CATALOGUES OR LISTS

NINE.'
LId?O&,A

1 yU.___(*It_. E30 2 ys$ø

--
- I

.-

	

-

	

tsiwt
* MOO. $6 - 112

A1b
Cós TO I KJ

r (4i) 4fl-5174

Ed Menta, 8850 N. 12th SL, Kalamazoo MI
49009, (e-mail: menta@kzoo.edu), is begin-
fling a Baseball Course Syllabus Collection.
Ed and Charles Alexander of Ohio Llniver-
sity plan to collect as many syllabi as pos-
sible for possible support of baseball schol-
arship at universities, and to share in some
format withSABRniembers, Baseball must
be the focus of the course, not just a course
component (e.g., a course in American His-.
tory which contains a unit on baseball).

Larry D. Mansch, 1609W. Sussex, Missoula
MT 59801,406-728-6945, seeks biographical
information on Richard "Rube" Marquard.
He is particularly interested in Rube's child-
hood in Cleveland, his marriage to vaude-
ville actress Blossom Seeley, and his life
after retirement from baseball. All informa-
tion would be greatly appreciated.

Bill Chapman, 103 Bynner Street, Boston
MA 02130,617-522-2398, seeks information
about ballparks through history that either
were constructed near existingrailroad yards
or had railroad stops established near them.
Anyarticlesorphotographs would be greatly
appreciated.

Victor Debs JL, 175 Lewiston Street, Staten
Island NY 10314, seeks any biographical
information on lake Daubert(BRO 1910-18;
CIN 1919-24), for an article on the first
baseman's career.

Dan de la Torre, P0 Box 3948, Holiday FL
34690, 8113-934-2889, seeks criteria regard-
ing the structuring, development and per-
petuation of a non-profit baseball museum.
Of special interest would be examples of
actual proposals for city, county, or state
participation. Also looking for any informa-
tion on organized baseball in Georgia up to
and including the Crackers.

Jim Bailey, 225 Leah Street, Providence RI
02908 seeks any information on Lizzie
Murphy of Warren RI. Any accounts of
games or appearances versus the All-Stars
of the 1920s would be greatly appreciated.

Larry Zuckerman, 14062 Davana Terrace,
Sherman Oaks CA 91423, (818)990-8819,
seeks dates and locations of 20th century
AAA (AA, IL, PCL) minor league regular
season games which were not played at the
home team's regular stadium.

Jim Eaton, 423 E. CollegeStreet, Bridgewater
VA 22812 703-828-6269 is analyzing atten-
dance during the 1993 season and seeks
information for Atlanta, Cincinnati, and
Montreal regarding promotions (special
dates, special events, giveaways--caps,
mugs, pins, etc.). He would appreciate 1993
schedules or ticket order forms (or photo-
copies of same) listing promotional dates
for the Braves, Reds, and Expos.

SABR Awards, continued from page 1

In all its aspects (film, books, study guide, internet forums), the Ken Burns/Florentine

Films epic introduced many to baseball history. It exposed viewers, readers, and other

participants to the rich history of baseball, its unique position in American history, and

provided a sense of why baseball captivates so many of us as it does. Even the debate over

the film served to stimulate discussion about baseball history and research on a large scale.

We follow Harry
and 11w (anLs
all year long
%V1 iiwiIe 'ohi

10 stibseiihe. lust

SI 2 9 I>r oiw yrar.
(14 IH(, ISSUIS!)
In-tkpi}i covrra. color photos!
ii5f icsi tall - help us select

The A1l;Iinie Giants Team!
Send ysuIr chet-k 6r SI

(;swst (;oM. 35 1li'r-si1y Court.

-1N bOOl Join (Is!

LIBRARIAN-ASSISTANT ARCHIVIST. The Sporting News Publishing Company is

seeking an organized, detail-oriented individual to become our assistant archivist.

Responsibilities include aiding in transforming the archives into an electric library,

assisting in developing and administering marketing and licensing arrangements,

providing reference and research services to the Editorial andSales Department as well

as to the public and assisting in managing the library and archival resources of The

Sporting News.

The ideal candidate will have a thorough knowledge of sports statistics and sports

history, a high level of computer literacy including database management, on-line

service and the Internet and excellent oral and written communication skills. Masters

degree in archival administration a plus.

We offer a competitive salary commensurate with experience and a generous benefits

package. Please send resume with cover letter indicating salary requirements, to: The

Sporting News, attn: Kim Putnam, 1212 N Lindburgh Blvd,Saint Louis M063132, EOE

m/f/d/v.

6-May 1995



Long-time Member
Oiseth Recuperating

phical Research

The Find of the Month 1
Al Kennisch,

eball Resea

Oldest
Name

1. 1466 Fred Chapman 42 01 Satchel Paige

2. 13,82 Mike Kilroy

	

41.62 Diomedes Olivo
3. 15.86 joe Nuxhall

	

40.57 Chuck Hostefler
4 16.16 Frank Ward

	

39.41 Alex McColl
5. 16.18 jim Britt

	

39.35 Quincy Trouppe

Greg Beston researched Leonidas
Pyrrhus Funkhouser, who played in 1877
with St Louis under the name Leonidas Lee,
Beston, suspicious of Funkhouser's birth
day, found that indeed Leonidas Pyrrhus
Funkhouser entered Princeton at 13, played
in the majors at 16, and graduated at 17.

Kindred. Dave: Cecil Travis looks back 3
pages. Copy of article in the Sporting News.

Korner, Peter: Earned run average per aver-
age start. 5 pages. A new method of determining
pitchers' effectiveness.

Lane, F.C.: Babe Ruth and frenzied finance. 5
pages. Copy of article in Baseball Magazine,
January 1927, reprinted in "The Best of Base-
ball." The article suggests that Ruth's $70,000
pay for 1927 was too high.

Levin, Len: First real player strike was in
1912. 4 pages. Copy of article in Providence
Journal, Jan. 24, 1995, about the Tigers' one-
game strike in 1912 because of Ty Cobb's
suspension.

Miller, Dan: Ralph Sheridan recalls his pal, the
Babe. 3 pages. Copy of article in the Middlesex
News, Framingham, Mass., about a man who
knew Babe Ruth when the Babe was playing for
the Red Sox and living in Sudbury, Mass,

Mogul, Fred: Searching for a Hall of Famer. 5
pages. Copy of article in the Manhattan (Kan.)
Mercury about Joe Tinker and his home town,
Muscotah, OkIa.

Mulligan, Thomas 5: Gardella's challenge
helped blaze the way. 4 pages. Text of article in
Los Angeles limes, October 994, based on
interview with Danny Gardella.

Another father son combo I
pointed out by Tom Hufford with lather
Eddie Montague (CLE, I 928.32) and son, Ed
Montague, NL umpire. Hufford also found
an obituary for Joseph A. Serafun (died
December31, 1994), who was aminor league
umpire and an ABA and NBA referee,

Andy McCue and Brad Sullivan found
notes on the biggest umpire in organized
baseball, Willis B. 'Bill Chapman who
weighed between 405 and 410 pounds and
wore a size 56 chest protector. Chapman
worked, appropriately enough, in the Big
State League.

Karl Knickrehm asks about umpires
who have died in mid..season. Cal
Drummond, Nick Bremigan and Lou
DiMuro come to mind. Does anyone know
of more?

Newberry, Paul: Luke Sewe Il's unique achieve-
ment. 3 pages. Copy of Associated Press article,
October 1994. on the only manager to win a
pennant with the St. Louis Browns.

O'Malley, John J.: Tim Keefe game-by-game
pitching totals, 1883-1889. 28 pages. Lists his
statistics for each game; also lists newspaper
sources for each game.

Parrillo, Bill: EarlJohnson: war hero. 6 pages.
Text of article in Providence Journal, June 1994,
on the World War II exploits of Red Sox pitcher
EarlJohnson. Includes list of Red Sox and Boston
Braves players who served in World War II.

Scheeren, Bill: The best of the bushes--the
Middle Atlantic League. 12 pages. Copy ofarticle
in Westmoreland History, Volume I, No. I,
Spring 1995.

Selter, Ron: Batting leaders, career and single
season, for Longhorn League and West Texas-
New Mexico League. 7 pages.

Shieber, Tom: Indexto Christy Mathewson's
"Pitching in a Pinch." 5 pages.

Yellon, Al: Team all-time records complete
through 1994. 2 pages. Update of article in the
National Pastime listing all present and former
teams' won-lost records.

Yellon, Al: 18th Annual Major League Base-
ball Bottom-of-the-Heap Awards, 1994. 4 pages.

Comm iffee Neweteffers

Avitabte from the SABR Office

Newsletter

	

Issue

	

c,
Biographical

	

february

	

4

	

$130
Umpire & Rules

	

february

	

6

	

$2.00

Mail orders to:
SARI, P0 Box 93183, Cleveland 0844101

To join a SABR Research Committee, coontact the
committee chair. Call the SARI office for a current

listing of Commitee chairs.

CLOSEOUT SALE
SPALDING BASEBALL GUIDES

876

	

$5.00 each
1877-1888

	

$7.50 each
1889-1898

	

$10.00 each
1899-1901

	

$12.50 each
1902-1904

	

$17.50 each
905

	

$25.00 each
REACH BASEBALL GUIDES

1883-1887

	

$7.50 each
1888-1898

	

$10.00 each
1899-1901

	

$12.50 each
1902-1904

	

$17.50 each
1905

	

$25.00 each
All at she above are complete reprots at original guides, including

coeen, ads, pictures. etc. Couers are in tour color beginning with 888
(Reach) and 1889 )Ipatdieg)

lend check or money order to cover cost of books ordered. Add
$3 per order her postage and handling (St for Canada, $1 tar other
foreign countries). Mail order to Horton Pub[shiog Company, Dept lAIR,
HO Iou 29234, It Louis MO 63126.

CLASSIC NOSTALGIA &
SPORTS ART

Autographed Memorabilia
Wide Variety of Baseball Items

Photos/Key Chains
SPORTS COINS IN STOCK

Great Gift Ideas
Reasonably Priced

SABR Member
3418 Ave. S

	

Open
Brooklyn NY 11234

	

Mon-Sat
10.6718 575 1922

Fax-71S-.375 11374

	

VISA MC AMEX

Tue SABR Bulletin - 7

Smith on the roster, Th
top 10 youngest and oldest
their major league debut. He
five'

• ;

	

;T-1 : I *:(-I : ,i'. [-1
The following new Research Library articles are available from Len Levin, 282 Doyle

Avenue, Providence RI 02906. Except where otherwise indicated, the cost is six cents per
page for copying and six cents per page (30 cent minimum) for mailing. An index listing
all the Research Library articles is available from Len Levin for $3.00.



jfiookshcj,fL continued from page 2
Baseball by the Numbers

Willie Runquist
McFarland (l9Opp, softcover)

$2795 postpaid

Baseball by the Numbers: How Statistics are Collected, What
They Mean and How They Reveal the Game features critical analy-
sesof both traditional (batting average, slugging percentage, earned-
run average, etc) and non-traditional (linear weights, runs created,
isolated power) statistics used to measure players' production. It is
a book aboutstatistics and explains them in a mostly understandable
detail. If you want to learn more aboutwhatbaseball statistics mean,
this book is for you.

Toorder, send $27.9spostpaid to McFarland, POBox6ll, Jefferson
NC 28640, or call 910-246-4460.

Barbary Baseball: The Pacific Coast League of the 1920s
R. Scott Mackey

McFarland (240 pp, softcover)
$2895 postpaid

Barbary Baseball: The Pacific Coast League of the 1920s tells the
story of the rowdy PCL of the 1920s, from the "Booze Cage" at San
Francisco's Recreation Park to the hundreds of major leaguers who
played there. Included is a complete player listing of the PCL for the
1920s and final standings and league leaders' statistics. The book is
illustrated with black & white photos, includes a bibliography and
is indexed.

Order from McFarland, POBox 611, Jefferson NC 28640, or call
910-246-4460.

U0,50 postpaid

Faber figures to start discussions among baseball fans every
where with his rankings of the best major league players from 1901-
92. The book rates infielders and outfielders appearing in 100 or
more games and all catchers appearing in at least 75 games. This
new edition also includes ratings of starting and relief pitchers.

The appendix gives recognition to forgotten relief pitchers and
identifies the most overrated and underrated players. In addition,
the best players born in each year, state and country are listed along
with accomplishments by players at various ages.

Toorder, send $30.S0postpaid to McFarland, POBox6ll, Jefferson
NC 28640.

C. Kashatus
McFarland (171 pp, softcover)

$23.95 postpaid

One-Armed Wonder Pete Gray, Wartime Baseball and the
American Dream chronicles the story of Pete Cray from his boyhood
days in Pennsylvania through his entire professional career and
ending with an epilogue back home in the Wyoming Valley. The
book is illustrated with many black & white photos, and is indexed
and annotated.

To order send $23.95 to McFarland, POBox 611, Jefferson NC
28640, or call 910-246-4460.

Baseball Ratings: The All-Time Best Players at Each Position
Edition)

by Charles F. Faber
McFarland & Co. (269pp, hardcover)

One-Armed Wonder

BASEBALL BOOKS WANTEDThe Box Score Card Collector's Set
Out of all the baseball products on the market today, how many can be identified
with a single glance? Unfortunately for the serious baseball fan, very few. But
with the Box Score Card Collector's Set we have changed all that. Using the
box score as a revolutionary concept for cards, we have designed an exquisite
collector's set that can be enjoyed by all real fans.

A Few Facts: The Box Score Card Collector's Set captures the subtleties of
216 historic games, dividing the games into four series (Eighteen Flundreds,
Regular Season, Pennant Races and World Series), with the classic box score on
one side of the card and the related anecdote on the reverse.
The cards (sized 4" x 7") come in a handsome collector's box.

SABR members may purchase this set for $60.00 or 2 for $100
40% or 50% off the suggested retail price.

Yes, send me my Box Score Card Col or s Set!

Name

Address

	

-________

Your order is 100% guaranteed. Send check or money order to:

The Photo-graphic Corporation of New England,
Post Office Box 581, Concord MA 01742

Phone - (508) 369-3002 Fax - (508) 371-2023

8 -95

R. Plapinger Baseball Books is looking o buy

baseball books. If you have a collection of books you

are considering selling, orjust a few titles, I'm inter-

ested. I make no claims to being the "biggest or the

besi,'' but I can promise you a fair offer and courteous

service. SASE guarantees a response.

If you have baseball books you seek, send $4 for

non- liction catalog, $2 for fiction catalog, or $5 for

both. Or send a want list with SASE (all catalog fees

refundable with purchase.)

R. Plapingcr

P0 Box l(

ehall Books,

)R 97520

(503

TRIVIA CORNER

Q.)
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SABR Bookshelf, continued from page 8

Early Innings: A Documentary History of
Baseball, 1825-1908

Compiled and Edited by Dean Sullivan
Sl2pp, cloth

University of Nebraska Press
$47.00

Early Innings takes a look at the sport
from its earliest stages as "bass-ball" to the
Spalding Commission's anointment of
Abner Doubleday as founder of the game.
Sullivan's book takes a different approach
by using the writers of this period to tell the
story as they saw it.

The collection of 120 documents comes
from a myriad of sources. Newspaper ac-
counts, letters, poetry, and folk songs, along
with the annual guides provide the reader
withadifferentperspectiveon the growth of
the game, as told by the contemporary
chroniclers of that era.

Order from University of Nebraska Press,
1-800-755-1105. See ad below for this and
more titles,

It's Good to be Alive
by Roy Campanetla,

Introduction by Jules Tygiel
3O6pp, softcover

University of Nebraska Press
$10.95

The new edition of this autobiographical
look at one of the Boys of Summer is en-
hanced with a new introduction by author
Jules TygieL Campanella gives the reader a
chance to imagine the game through the
eyes of a Hall of Famer, while also providing
inspiration by describing his undying spirit
in the aftermath of the 1958 auto accident
that left him paralyzed.

The optimism shown by Campanella
attempts to make the reader forget the prob-
lems endured by this Hall of Famer. From
the beginning as a teenager with the Balti-
more Elite Giants to the long, agonizing
days after his tragic accident, Campanella
shows himself to be above bitterness and
self-pity.

Order from University of Nebraska Press,
1-800-755-1105. See ad below for this and
more titles.

Runs, Hits, and an Era: The Pacific Coast
League, 1903-58

by Paul J. Zingg and Mark D. Medeiros
University of lllinois Press, l7Opp

$19.95 softcover, $44.95 cloth

Runs, Hits, and an Era looks at the Pa-
cific Coast League in its glory years before
the arrival of the Dodgers and Giants. The
league was the steppingstone for Hall of
Famers such as Joe DiMaggio, Ted Williams
and Earl Averill. Another Hall of Famer,
Tony Lazzeri, set all-time records in HR's
(60), RB1's (222), and Runs Scored (202) in
1925.

The book contains numerous photo-
graphs of original uniforms, portraits of
teams and players along with stadium rep-
lications. More than 90 illustrations aug-
ment the rich anecdotes contained within
the text.

This look at the PCL was published in
connection with a major traveling exhibit, of
which Medeiros was curator, that opened in
April1994 at the Oakland Museum.

Order from University of Illinois Press,
l325South OakStreet, Champaign IL 61820.

('-7']-
\jj University of Nebraska Press Lincoln NE 800-755-1105

Early Innings
A Documentary History
of Baseball, 1825-1908
Edited by Dean A. Sullivan
Introduction by
Benjamin G. Rader

"Everyone who cares about
baseball's history-or for
that matter, its future-
ought to own Dean A.

	

Sullivan's Early Innings:'
-John Thorn, editor of
Total Baseball
$47 cloth

Jobn McGraw
Charles C. Alexander

"Illuminates not only the
man but the transformation
of America and its national
pastime between 1890 and
1930."--San Francisco
Chronicle Book Review
$12.95 paper

It's Good
to Be Alive
Roy Campanella
Introduction by Jules Tygiel

"Campy relates the story of
his big league adventures
and misadventures with
sparkling humor:'
-New York Times
$10.95 paper

The Mail
in the Dugout
Fifteen Big League
Managers Speak
Their Minds
Donald Honig

The fifteen major-league
managers interviewed in
The Man in the Dugout
represent six decades of
baseball.
14.95 paper

The SABR Bulletin - 9



Board Meets in Cincinnati
Rick Salamon was appointed chairman and an operating budget lot

of the convention committee effective at the oped by the ad ho commit

	

annu'
1 61-1, Pietrusza opp

abstained). Revised
unvehition wmmittei

The Mm
moved from I
turned to full a
vote The Board w

unan
of Order as the governing source on issues

rhere the SABR Constitution and By-Laws

The Board unanimously authorized the
President to sign a contract with Macmillan
for the publication of a Home Run Encyclo
pedia based on the Tattersall/ McConnell
Home Run Log. The book is anticipated as
a 1996 publication.

mend the work of the nominating commit-
tee and also reappointed the Teller's Com
mittee of Joe Simenic, Fred Schuld and
James Hanson.

The issue of SABR's role in preserving
and making available baseball research
materials was considered in a discussion of
archives. The Board unanimously supported
active solicitation of archival material and
requested that a proposed plan of archives

The Board also awarded David Smith
and The Baseball Film ProjectwiththeSABR
Special Achievement Award (see related
story on p

26 in Cincinnati. While in the Queen City,

rd reviewed the
ization and its

tives during the meeting of March24 to

Merchandise, Books & Videos Available at a Discount to SABR members
Baseball: The American Epic (9 VHS, Burns)

	

$148.58
- Pitched From the Past

	

$28.00

	

Name._________________________________________________

SABR Golf Shirt (Large & X..Large)

	

$27.00
The Beer & Whisky League (Nemec)

	

$25.00
The Biographical Encyclopedia
of the Negro Baseball Leagues (Riley)

	

$24.00
Strikeout (Curran)

	

$21.00
Judy Johnson (Rendle)

	

$22.95
- Kings on the Hill (VHS, Ruck)

	

$18.50
SABR Cap

	

$17.00
Beyond Home Plate, Vol I

	

$10.95
Beyond Home Plate, Vol. 2

	

$10.95
List of Books in SABR 25 Silent Auction

	

SASE

Check/Credit Card

	

Total Enclosed: $ ______

All prices postpaid. Make check payable to SABR. Please allow 4-6 weeks for delivery. Offers expire June 15, 1995.

Swing your pen today and step into SABR's
fear off& mail to SABR,
P.O. Box 93183, Cleveland, Ohio 44101

Address:

Card#

	

_ExpDate

Mail to:

SABR, P0 Box 93183, Cleveland OH 44101

ANNTJAL DUES

	

Regular Senior Rate 65 & Over

	

Rate

	

ltpor Fwuc
U.S.A.

	

$35

	

$20
(,anada, Mexko

	

45

	

35
overseas

	

.,0

	

40

e-up

Name
S

	

•S't

	

'tP F 'sI' KS "4'

Address

	

-

Cit

	

State

	

Zip

Country

'hone
Preferred Calling'lime D\ NIGITI WFF,KENI)

Date of Birth
College' ttended
Occupation/Title

He's my check. Or charge C \ ISA C MAST ER(ARD

S

	

Exp. Date

'stgnaiure
1) Are you willing to do research?

Do you wish ',our name and address sold to persons
r firms wl

NO

SABR number ssho urged me to join

	

i tO areasol pecrfic espert se ssttcreo aw wiling to serse' 'rest urcefor

10 - Mg.C12.25

	

media requests or research scritwation,



omp. I

rd proposes that terms for Trea
thened to four

and that only individuals that have

continued from p. 1

.ipporter of
Roy was induc ted into theOhio

al meetings,Prior to and after joining SABR
ncluding those in Philadelphia, Cm

national convention in Columbus in I
old timers game. He also participatec
league game between the Orioles and Blue)
Roy played in theSouety's substitute game
donated his 1945 World Series uniform to SABR

and his wife attended the
rand also took part in the
Toronto. Since the major

partial terms as a member of the board and
legislation to prohibit one individual from
holding more than one office at the same
time. For the sake of continuity, the new by-
law, if passed, would become Article 3 C 8
and the current Article 3 C 8 would become
Article 3 G 9.

In order to allow for discussion of these
proposed changes at the annual convention,
the Board voted to set July las the deadline
for receipt of ballots at the SABR office. If
you cannot attend the convention, but wish
to express an opinion, feel free to send your
thoughts to the SABR office.

nd Canadian members. Roy also
ed in the society's best interests.

An entertaining story-teller, Roy liked to describe an unusual triple play which he
participated in while playing for Cleveland in Boston on September 7,1935. With the bases
full of Red Box, player-manager Joe Cronin drove a vicious liner toward Indian thirdsacker
Odell (Bad News) Hale, who put up his glove but the ball caromed off his head. Shortstop
Billy Knickerbocker caught it and whipped the ball to Roy at second for out number two.
He then threw to Hal Trosky at first to complete the triple play. Hale, not seriously injured,
was credited with an assist

Memorial contributions may be made to Ohio Baseball Hall of Fame, 2729Shelley Road,
Shaker Heights OH 44122.

because of the players' strike,

rsmay be eligible forth
'ding four

s. Also
ed is a limit of two successive full or

Vote on By-Laws Revision
Revision #1___________

	

Revision #2 Revision #3
Current:

	

Current:
Article C - Secretary

	

Article D - Treasurer
Current:
Article C Exec utive Board

2. Shall be elected in even numbered years 3. Shall be elected in odd-numbered years
for a term of two years and may serve one for a term of two years and may serve one
additional consecutive term if reelected,

	

additional consecutive term if reelected.
4. Must have been a member of the Society

3. Must have been a member of the Society for the preceding two years before being
for the preceding two years before being eligible for election to this office.
eligible for election to this office.

Proposed:
Proposed:

	

Article 0- Treasurer
Article C - Secretary

3. Shall he elected in odd-numbered years
2. Shall be elected in even numbered years for a term of four years and may serve one
for a term of four years and may serve one additional term if reelec ted.
additional terni if reelected

4. Must have been a member ol the Society
3. Must have been a member of the Society for the preceding four years before being
for the preceding four years before being eligible for this office.
eligible for this office,

A yes vote willchange the currentword-
Ayesvote willchange thecurrentword- ing to the proposed wording, to take effect

ing to the proposed wording, to take effect in 1997
in 1996.

By-Laws Revision

Revision #J

	

Revision #2
Changing Secretary Term & Qualifications

	

Changing Treasurer Term & Qualifications

Yes

No

7. No member of the executive hoard may
serve more than two suc essive full or par-
tial terms in any elective position, or more
than eight successive years.

8. All decisions of the executive board shall
he made by majority votes except where
specified otherwise in this document.

Proposed:
Article G Executive Board

7. No member of the executive board may
serve more than two successive full or par-
tial terms as a member of the Board,
8. No one person may fill two positions on
the board simultaneously.

9. All decisions of the executive board shall
be made by majority votes except where
speified otherwise in this document.

Ayesvotewillchange thecurrentword-
ing to the proposed wording, effective i.m-
mediately upon passageS

Revision #3
Revising Term Limits and forbidding holding

two offices simultaneously

Yes

No

I'he SABR Bulletin - ii

Yes

No
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Total Baseball, continued from page 1

The 36 topics covered by feature articles also include a subjective
list of the 100 greatest players of all..time, the history of "Take Me
Out to the Bailgame," a look at baseball movies, fantasy baseball
from parlor board games to CD ROM, and Donald Hall's apprecia
tion of "Casey at the Bat," Spring training, Olympic baseball, the
amateur draft and the evolution of the diamond are also covered.

Published by Viking, Total Basel,all is available to SABR mem
hers by special arrangement with the editors at a 30 percent dis
count, The editors will also donate 10 percent of the purchase price
of each book purchased to SABR. See ad on page 5 for ordering
information. This special discount ends July 1,1995, so order your
copy today!

Classifieds
WANTED to Buy or to trade. World Series games on video, 972-1975. Barry
Federovitch (609) 581-0829.

Pitching Trade Letter - The best source for high-level information on pitching. Tips,
drills and advice from malor league coaches and pitchers. 7 issues, SABR price $19.95.
Send for free sample. The Thinking Pitcher, P0 Box 14595, Dept BR, Bradenton FL
34280-4595, (813) 795-0356.

THREE STRAIGHT HITS--"Sacramento Senators and Solons," 200 pps, 230

	

photogrphs, $8; "Pacific Coast League Stars," 123 pps, $14.50; "Always on Sunday,"
176 pps, $16.50. All oversized softcover, 100+ photos each. Buy any two for $30; all
threefor $40. Send $3 postage. Californians add 8% tax. John Spalding, 1875 S Bascom
Ave., #116-257, Campbell CA 95008

CANADA'S BASEBALL LEGENDS by Jim Shearon. Stories, photos and
records of Canadians in the major leagues, $15.95, Canada's Baseball Legends,
P0 Box 72172, Kanata, Ontario, Canada K2K 2P4.

DISORGANIZED BASEBALL 3-volume history of Quebec Provincial League and
Vermont outlaw leagues, 1884-1971, with stats for over 200 major leaguers. $15
35 YEARS OF ALL-STAR ROOKIES. history, rosters, analysis of Sporting News/
Topps all-rookie teams, 1958-1993. $6 From SAMISDAT, P0 Box 205, Shushan NY
12873

Voting Instructions for By-Law Revisions
Ballot Printed on page 7.

1.) Only votes submitted on official ballot (printed on reverse) will be counted; reproduc tions are not ac eptahle.

2.) Ballots must be placed in an envelope and your name anust appear on the outside of the mailing envelope. 11 you wish

to ensure the confidentiality of your vote, place your ballot inside a blank envelope and place both inside the mailing

envelope. Only members who have paid their 1995 dues are eligible to Vote.

3.) Ballot.s must he received by midnight July 1, 1995. (SABR cannot he responsible for any ballots not receivc'd as indicated.)

4) Ballots must be sent to: Tellers Committee, c/o SABR, P0 Box 93183, Cleveland OH 44101.

5.) Be sure to affix proper pSge when mailing your ballot.

' will he Bull'

12 -jyfcy±5



Finds New
Results in 6 I RB Race

ho<

nnhl

Third baseman Bubba Phillips took the
throw from right fielder Willie Kirkland,
then threw to first trying to catch Mans
rounding the base. Phillips' throw went
into the seats, allowing Kubek to score.
Mans later hit a solo home run in the
seventh inning, but the official scorer
reported two RBI for Mans to the league
office. Newspapers in New York and
Cleveland, The Sporting News, play-by-
play sheets from the Indians and Yan-
kees, and scoresheets from Dick Young
of the Daily News and Harold Rosenthal
of the New YorkHerald Tribuneall show
Mans with just one RBI in that game.

The SABR Baseball Records Com-
mittee supports Ron findings and sug-
gests that future editions of the encyclo-
pedias and record books credit Marts
with 141 RBI in 1961, 850 career RBI,
and recognize Jim Gentile as the Ameri-
can League's RBI co-leader in 1961.

r being part of this 1

vast
fl accu-

mulated over many years was included
in the Barnes Encyclopedia, published
In 1951, the Macmillan Encyclopedia,
published in 1969, and in subsequent
SABR publications.

Tom was a charter member of the
Biographical Research Committee and
the Collegiate Baseball Committee. He
had a fabulous memory of little-known
and long-ago facts, and was a fascinat-
ing story teller,

Dick Thompson. Tom's close associ-
ate over the past decade, has compiled
and reviewed Tom's voluminous notes
and his correspondence with such early
historians as Ernie Lanigan, Lee Allen,
S.C. Thompson, fly Turkin, and many
others. Tom is survived by his wife Eliza-
beth, whom he married in 1939. In
1990, he received the SABR Salute for
his many research accomplishments.

--Bob Davids

[undreds of
tonal images dating from

1995, Baseball videos are
ously. Visitors to the cx-

play "Circle the Bases," a
h questions about baseball

an he answered by spot-
ting information in the exhibit. There is
an admission charge.

continued on page 5

PhoneYour SABR Support

Two new opportunities to support
the society are just a phone call away.
You can save money and benefit SABR
by purchasing a SABR phonecard or
joining the Benefactor Plan, a product of
Program Funding Network.

SABR phonecards from Talk 800 will
be sold in 20 minute increments, The
initial card costs $10 (with $4.20 of the
purchase price directly benefiting SABR)
and renewals are $6 for every 20 min-
utes, with 1 of each renewal coming to
SABR. To order the initial SABR phone
card, send$1OtoSABR, P0 Box 93183,
Cleveland OH 44101 or call 216-575-

)0 to order by credit card.

at first base, Marts singled

You Can Depend on the SABR Convention

ime for the annual renewal of old acquantances, the making of new oi
ieral immersion in baseball that happens once a year at the SAB
tion,If you have not already made plans to attend the w
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Fleet WaJker Divided Heart
by David W. Zang

U of Nebraska Press (157pp, cloth)
$2 1.50

This examination of the life of
baseball's first black major leaguer takes
a searing look at the racial attitudes of
American society and their effect on the
life of Moses Fleetwood Walker.

Walker first achieved stardom on the
diamond at Oberlin College. His attempts
at transferring this ability to the major
leagues were met by strong opposition
from not only opponents (most notably
Cap Anson), but teammates as well.
Zang explores Walker's thwarted ambi-
tions in addition to his later brushes
with the law.

To order, see ad on page 7.

The Man in the Dugout
by Donald Honig

U of Nebraska Press (343pp, softcover)
$ 14-95

This reissued oral history by 15 man-
agers representing six decades of base-
ball strategy attempts to show the many
hats these men must wear to do their
job. Whether it's as promoter, politician
or peacemaker, the job of manager is
described as "the toughest, most grati-
fying, and most insecurejob in baseball."

Hall of Famers Walter Alston and Joe
McCarthy dispense their opinions on
the position, along with less-successful
skippers such as Eddie Sawyer and
Ossie Bluege. The thrill of victory and
the agony of defeat are etched on each of
them who are "hired to be fired.'

To order see ad on page 7.
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Sol White 's History of Colored Bail
by Sol White

introduction by Jerry Malloy
U of Nebraska Press 1 87pp, cloth

$26.00

The new edition of this landmark
1907 publication inciudes an introduc-
tion by noted Negro leagues historian
Jerry Malloy. In addition, the book in-
cludes 15 documents not in the original.
These bits of history span from 1886 to
1936 and help augment the picture of
the black game and So! White himself.

Courageous for its era, White's book
challenged the racism of the period both
implicitly and explicitly. At the same
time, the book was used to promote and
raise funds for a segment of baseball
that was practically invisible to the gen-
eral public.

To order, see ad on page 7.

John McGraw
by Charles C. Alexander

U of Nebraska Press (361 pp, softcover)
$12.95

This reissued biography of one of the
game's greatest managers is compiled
with exhaustive research. McGraw's
irascible nature comes to life as his
career that began with the ferocious
Baltimore Orioles and ended with a
thirty-season reign as manager of the
New York Giants is recalled.

The paradox of the abrasive McGraw
bonding with gentlemanly Christy
Mathewson is also explored. Alexander
appears to have an affinity for an earlier
version of baseball's Nasty Boys, given
his choice of biographical subjects -
Cobb, John McGraw and, coming soon,
Rogers Hornsby.

To order, see ad on page 7.

The New York Mets:
A Photographic History

George Kalinsky
Macmillan (240 pp. hardcover)

$40.00 retail

From the first team photo taken at
the Polo Grounds to the present day,
Kalinsky takes us on a photographic
journey paying tribute to all the memo-
rable Mets. The book contains 250 full
color photos, and an oral history by Jon
Scher, an intoduction by Mario Cuomo
and a foreword by George Vescey.

continued on page 4

Arid now a report from the front.

A lot of you probably received ma-
terial regarding the Babe Ruth Confer-
ence at Hofstra University co-spon-
sored by SABR. For those of you not
lucky to have attended I'm pleased to
report that the conference was simply
Ruthian in the scope of its ambitions-
-and its achievements.

For three full days, scholars and
researchers and former players met to
analyze the unique phenomenon
known as Babe Ruth. Who can say
what the highlight was? Was it the
magnificent panel featuring the likes
of Robert Creamer, Peter Golenbock,
JohnThorn, Daniel Okrent, Art Schott,
Ka1 Wagenheim and Lloyd Johnson?
Was it Mel Allen's moving reminis-
cences of the Babe's final days? Was it
the luncheon featuring the Babe's mas-
cot, Ray Kelly, who fielded questions
with Kennedyesque wit and verve?
Was it stars like Bob Feller, Eldon
Auker, Robin Roberts, Harmon
Killebrew and Enos Slaughter? Was It
the Saturday evening banquet at which
Ralph Branca serenaded Phil Rizzuto
and so many friendships were made?

By now, you're probably sad you
didn't attend--but there's stifi time to
not make the same mistake twice. As
much fun as the Hofstra Conference
was, a SABR National Convention is
even better and we have one coming
up in PIttsburgh, June 15- 18th. As a
courtesy to our prospective attendees,
we worked tirelessly--albeit in an ex-
tremely low-key fashion--to resolve the
strike so they could attend a game or
two at Three Rivers Stadium while in
Pittsburgh that weekend.

By the time you read this, the SABR
election season wifi be over. To all you
who participated in the process, no
matter howyou castyour ballot, thanks
for taking the time and effort to vote.
Thanks also to those who offered their
names for nomination and to the SABR
Nominating Committee--Bob
Bluthardt, Andy McCue and Dick
Thompson--who worked tirelessly to
provide the slates finally presented to
you. At our last SABR Board meeting
our Executive Board voted unani-
mously to congratulate them for their
efforts. I'd like to add my personal
thanks to Bob, Andy and Dick for ajob
well done.

David Pietrusza



In the end, they lost the fight to break
the National League owners' monopoly on baseball...

--13 LIT

	

II! (with apologies to C rantland Rice)

"HOW THEY PLAYED THE GAME."

The Beer & Whisky League
The Illustrated History of the American Association--Baseball's Renegade Major League

by David Nemec

Photographic Archival Assistance
by Mark Rucker

"The Great Scorer" would probably agree with David Nemec's tally of the American Associa-
lion in The Beer & Whisky League. They played the ganie like no one had before them. Very
few have played it the samr since. Nemec writes their story with style and unprecedented
detail (including over 200 archival photographs) against near forgotten names like Silver
King, Bid McPhee, Pete Browning, Chicken Wolf, and teams like the Brooklyn Bridegrooms
and the Pittsburgh Alleghenys.

For ten years Americas "renegade league" played with their own rough style in defiance of
the odds imposed by the established National League owners. The "Beer & Whiskey
League's" owners ignored the conventions of an 1890s gentleman's game (like no Sunday
games) and -- horrors!--sold alcohol at their ballparks in Cincinnati, Cleveland and
Wilmington. After the most tumultuous decade of baseball history, they all lost.

BUT OH HOW THEY PLAYED THE GAME...

The Beer & Whisky League
The Illustrated History of the American Association--
Baseball's Renegade Major League

by David Nemec

To order, send $27.95 plus $2.50 postage & handling to:

Lyons & Burford Publishers
31 West 21st Street
New York NY 10010
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continued from page 1

June lS-I8 SABR National Convention in Pittsburgh, PA (See March Bulletin)
June 24:

	

Bob Broeg Chapter Meeting, Contact Mark Stangl (314-963-9340 after 6:00pm)
June 24:

	

Lee Allen/Waite Hoyt Chapter (Cincinnati) Meeting
July 22:

	

Ted Williams Chapter (San Diego) Meeting; Contact Bob Boynton (619-481-0263)
July 30:

	

Cooperstown Meeting; Contact David Pietruszo (518-374-8894)
August 26:

	

Frank Haraway Chapter (Colorado) Meeting (See May Bulletin)

REG IONALS
Cincinnati. OH: On March 22, the Cincirmati chapter held its first meeting of
1995; 24 members attended and voted to approve a chapter name: The Lee Allen!
Waite Hoyt Chapter, honoring two men long associated with the Cincinnati Reds
and the history of baseball. The chapter also voted for the all-time greatest
moments In the 25 year history of Riverfront Stadium. The top five include: Pete
Rose and hit # 4,192; Game 5 of the 1972 NLCS; 1970 All-Star Game; Tom
Browning's perfect game; and (tie) Tom Seaver's no-hitter and I-lank Aaron's 714th
home run. Kevin Grace reported on the history of the spitball, Bob LittleJohn
discussed Cincinnati as a potential national convention site, Marilyn Moore and
Mrs. Jim Koilcer gave tributes to the late Roy Ilughes, and the trivia contest was
won by Hugh Montgomery and Jim Kolker.

The next meeting will beheld at 10:00 AM on June 24, 1995 at the site of Crosley
Field in Cincinnati to mark the 25th anniversary of the last game played at Crosley.
The chapter will unveil and dedicate a memorial to Crosley Field, and a walking tour
of the site will follow. SABR members are then welcome to attend the Old-Timers
Game at the re-created Crosley site in Blue Ash, Ohio, 15 miles north of Cincinnati.
Contact Dick Miller (606-441-8646) for details.

Winston-Salem. North Carolina: Danny Sheaffer was the special guest at the
January 14 meeting. He provided the perspective of a staunch union supporter and

"Understanding the Northern Lt ,Ft
is to understand the past and 1u11J14 of
grassroots baseball in America.... fin) an
era in which many of us s. Vh lascixill
could return to th lini p ri teI. this
book shows us i'iit i -t ih- way
wish it were."
- Peter i
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In addition to the exhibit, which runs
until October 15, a series of ten semi-
nars on specific baseball topics will take
place on selected Wednesdays and Sun-
days from July 12 to September 27, with
a full day symposium on Saturday. Sep-
tember 16. The schedule, subject to
change, follows:

7/12 Wednesday League Park
7/19 Wednesday Sandlot Baseball
7/23 Sunday

	

Women in Baseball
7/30 Sunday

	

Baseball Art
8/9

	

Wednesday

	

Baseball Literature
8/13

	

Sunday

	

Baseball Memorabilia
8123 Wednesday Negro League Baseball
9/16 Saturday

	

Symposium
9/20 Wednesday Baseball Trivia
9127 Wednesday

	

Cleveland Baseball Champions

The Omni International Hotel is of-
fering SABR members a discount rate of
$58 per night (up to four persons per
room), plus tax, during theexhibit. Park-
ing is $6 per night. Call 800-The-Omni
or 216-231-3382 and mention SABR for
reservations.

Tickets for the Indians-Red Sox game
at Jacobs Field on Sunday, September
17th are available for $10 from SABR,
P0 Box 93183, Cleveland Oil 44101.

WILD
Oafldid
-

I

-

1118 pa

	

• hardcover • $22.95

someone who hopes to continue on in
baseball after his playing career ends.
He discussed the labor issues, the diffi-
culties in reaching the major leagues,
and rated the fans in Denver the most
enthusiastic he has ever seen. The meet-
ing at Western Steer Restaurant had 16
members in attendance.

New Jersey: The April 29th meetIng
was rescheduled for May 20th at which
time the chapter was to be renamed in

	

honor of New Jerseys Leon "Goose"
Goslin. Contact Chris Franco, 905-C
George St. Easton PA 18042 (908-500-
1577) to find out about future schedul-
ing.
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) Walker and Company
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BASEBALL BOOKS
-WANTED-

ALSO:

PRE-1963 GUIDES
PRE-1970 VEARBOOKS
PRE-1974 WORLD SERIES PROGRAMS
PRE-1984 ALCS/NLCS PROGRAMS
PRE-1974 ALL-STAR GAME PROGRAMS
PRE-1970 REG. SEASON PROGRAMS
PRE-1957 BASEBALL MAGAZINES
PRE-1975 PRO FOOTBALL

CHAMPIONSHIP PROGRAMS
PRE-1970 PRO FOOTBALL

REG. SEASON PROGRAMS
PRE-1970 BASEBALL, NBA, OR PRO

FOOTBALL MEDIA GUIDES
PRE-1965 SPORT OR SPORTING NEWS

AND MUCH OTHER PRE-1970 BASEBALL,

FOOTBALL, AND BASKETBALL MATERIAL

WILL TRAVEL
OR PAY UPS CHARGES

ON SMALLER COLLECTIONS

SABR REFERENCES FURNISHED
ANDY MOURSUND

GEORGETOWN BOOK SHOP
7770 WOODMONT AVENUE

BETHESDA MD 20814
10-6, 7 DAYS A WEEK

(301) 907-6923

TO SELL ONLY, CALL
1-800-225-6150

NO CATALOGUES OR LISTS

NINE:
A
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CLOSEOUT SALE
SPALDING BASEBALL GUIDES

1876

	

$5.00 each
1877-1888

	

$7.50 each
1889-1898

	

$10.00 each
1899-1901

	

$12.50 each
1902-1904

	

$17.50 each
1905

	

$25.00 each

REACH BASEBALL GUIDES
1883-1887

	

$7.50 each
1888-1898

	

$10.00 each
1899-1901

	

$12.50 each
1902-1904

	

$17.50 each
905

	

$25.00 each
Al of the abone are compboe repriota of original guides, indnng

canon, ads, pictures, etc. Coneas are in foai cofor beginidag with 888
(8ch) oaf 1889 pailng

Send clack or irusney aider to toner coat of books ardent Add

$3 p.r order for postap and bandfing ($S for Canarfo, SI Ion other

foreign coootnies( Mail order to Horton Pubhstnng Company, Dept lilA,

P0 Box 29234, St tools MO 63126.

6-June1995

Lir.i;I41rI:1 ii 4•:n
David Moresu, baseball coach with Jesuit High School in New Orleans, was selected "Outstanding
Prep Coach' in the state of Louisiana for 1994, by the New Orleans Sugar Bowl Sports Selection
Committee...Bob Gaunt spoke to about 350 guests at the Wilson (North Carolina) Hot Stove
League on Coastal Plain League history on March 13. Twenty-eight former CPL players were on
hand...Tirnmy Gallagher was named manager of the Clifton Phillies, a semi-professional baseball
team in northern New Jersey...John Infanger's article on the 1906-10 Cubs was published in
Oldtyme Baseball News, Volume 6, Issue 6.,.MoreyBerger and Paul Kaplan's article "Books for
the Baseball Starved" reviewing 21 new baseball titles appeared in the February 1, 1995, issue of
Library Journal. Nine of the books mentioned feature the work of SABR rnembers..,SABR and
members Bob Kennedy and Bob Smagula were featured in an article by Jason Winston in the

March 21, 1995 Daily Press (Victorville, California) about SABR members in Victor Valley. A
subsequent article added Bob Bowen to the list of members in the area. Winston and Kennedy are
setting up an area Hot Stove League.. Dennis LePore pens "The Rotisserian" in The News Herald

(Willoughby, OH). Some of Lepore's recent columns have highlighted baseball books, Cleveland
and national (mostly by SABR members) and SABR itself...Dennfs C. Purdy, Sr. is editor and
publisher of The Vintage & Classic Baseball Collector. Barry Sloate is Assistant Editor...Nick
Trujillo's book The Meaning ofNolan Ryan was one of several reviewed in the March 2, 1995,

issue of The New York Review of Books by Stephen Jay Gould who called the book "the first
postmodern biography of a star ballplayer" David Pietruaza and his documentary 'Local
Heroes: Baseball on Capital Region Diamonds" were mentioned in the Times Union (Albany, New
York) on March 8 and The Troy Record on March 10..."Tnple Crown Clout" by Bill Purdom,
depicting Carl Yasti-zemski's 44th home ran of 1967, and "Nine/Thirty/Twenty-Seven" by
William Feldman, portraying Babe Ruth's record setting blast off Tom Zachary, are among the
newest art offerings from Bill Goff Inc. Call 1-800-321 -GOFF for more details...Research on the
history of semi-pro baseball in Queens County (New York) from Bill Cahill and Bob Elsen is now
on file at the Queens Historical Society...Due to the professional baseball labor dispute, the 1995
edition of Mike Gimbel's Baseball Player & Team Ratings will not be published. Software
(Windows 3.1) containing the 1995 information can be purchased for 534 ppd US (535 ppd Canada)
from Mike Gimbel, 131 Boerum St, Brooklyn NY 11 206-2636..,Several SABR members, including

Ed Johnson and Bob Cole have worked on the exhibit "When Trenton Baseball Roared Like
Thunder" at the Trenton (New Jersey)City Museum. George W. Case III and Larry Hogan were
also involved with the exhibit preparation. A symposium on minor league baseball in Trenton is
scheduled for Saturday, June 17. Call 609-777-1770 for further details...Gerald "Hank" Utley's
donation of photographs of Hank Greenberg to the Ted Williams Museum was recognized in the
Concord Tribune and the C'harlotte Observer (North Carolina). Hank got has nickname because of
his admiration of Greenberg. Hank attended the induction of Greenberg and 19 other batting stars
into the Ted Williams Hitters Hall of Fame on February 8-9. Flank says 'It was the trip of a lifetime

for a 71 year old man"...Mark Winegardner is a regular columnist for The Cleveland (Ohio) Free

Times...Jack Carison and Bob Littlejohn represented SABR at Roy Hughes' funeral, Tom Eakin
represented the Ohio Baseball Hall of Fame...John Thorn, Frederick Ivor-Campbell, Robert L.
Tiemann, Pete Palmer, Tom Shieber, Michael Gershmarn, Larry Amman, Joseph M. Overfield,
Bill Felber, Jack Kavanagh, Bill Deane, Jules Tygiel, Bob Hole, Yoichl Nagata, John B.
Holway, Rob Ruck, Eduardo Valero, Merritt Clifton, Cappy Gagnon, David Pietrusza,
Douglas R. Pappas, Allan Simpson, Jack Lang, Clifford S. Kachline, Warner Fusselle, Don
Daglow, Bob Carroll, Joseph M. Wayman, Larry Cerlach, Larry Lester, Dick Clark, Barbara
Gregorich, Dennis Bingham, and Arnie Braunstein are contributors to the 4th Edition of Total

Baseball, available at a 30% discount to members. See May issue (page 5) for ordering information.

The deadline has been extended to July 1, 1995.

Nuggets on the Diamond
The PCL in the Bay Area and much more!

See the game come alive in America's most

prolific region, the home of DiMaggio, Lazzeri,

Cronin and scores of others.

Coffee table size with over 300 vintage photos.

"the best baseball book I've seen in years. 'Bay Area Sports Page
'Nuggets is a real gent" -- SF Examiner

'Fills in some of the gaps in the Ken Burns special. the Author
A great gift!
To order:

Dick Dobbins, P0 Box 193, Alamo CA 94tJ7

Hardcover: $33.00 ppd

	

Softcover: $30.00 ppd
Personalized?



Mike Patchen, 1700 Knollwood, Gillette WY
82178, 307-687-0030, seeks information on the
following players: Ed Kennedy, Claude Hendrix,

	

Ed F. Murray, William T. Meehan, Claud "Bob"
Linton, Ray Boggs, Rolla Mapel, Zip Zabel, Jim
Scoggins, and Jim Bluejacket, especially
regarding their time in Wyoming. lie is also
seeking a current address for Mike Epstein.

Michael Hardeastle, 5715 Clemens Avenue,
St. Louis MO 63112, 314-367-7306, is seeking
jokes and humorous anecdotes about baseball
from any level and any period to use in a book he
is writing for children about baseball.

Chris Epting, 1425 Stanford Street, Santa
Monica CA 90404, seeks information on any
baseball landmarks, including ballpark sites,
memorials, plaques, birthplaces, museums--any
spot on the map that has been touched by the
game of baseball.

Tim Booker, P0 Box 2603, Ft. Riley KS 66442,
seeks anything about major league baseball
traveling secretaries and 19th century Black
professional baseball players, especially Bud
Fowler and Moses "Fleetwood" Walker.

Steven A. Riess, Dept. of History, Northeastern
Illinios University, Chicago IL 60625, e-mail
usriess@uxa.ecu.bog.edu , seeks confirmation
of the Jewish origins of George Robert Stone,
who hit .358 with the St. Louis Browns in 1906.

I1 4-1N1T-1I1LH1I
Jeff Samoray, 28478 Ridgebrook Road,
Farniington Hills Ml 48334-3465, seeks any
personal recollections of Detroit's Bennett Park
or Burns Park, perhaps a former player, fan, or
someone who lived or worked near the park. He
would like to interview them to gain a sense of
what it was like to see a game there.

Frank W. Dumas, 24 Goodwin Avenue, Glens
Falls NY 12801-2918, seeks which players
belonged to fraternities, especially Free and
Accepted masons, Scottish or York Rite bodies,
and Shriners. He also seeks names of players in
military service, which branch and where he
served.

Tony Szabelski, 333 N. Princeton #4, Villa Park
IL 60181, seeks photographs that can be copied
of former minor league teams or players,
epecially from the low minors. Any pictures or
information would be greatly appreciated.

Allan Wood, 200 Bennett Avenue #6E, New
YorkNY 10040,212-781 -2238seeks information
on baseball life circa 1916-1919: playing
techniques, AL ballpark details, gambling, train
travel, fan behavior, players' nighttime activities,
etc. Also seeks anything (including names of
descendants) concerning Gene Packard, a pitcher
in the National and Federal Leagues from 1912-
1919 (died 1959. Riverside CA). No information
is too trivial.

Richard A. Ellison, 34385 Dobson Way,
FremontCA 94555,seeks any information about
Richard Cummings,a pitcherin theminor leagues
in the early I 960s. He pitched for Jamestown
(NY-PENN) and was in the Tiger organization
originally, and also spent a few months in the
Baltimore organization. Richard is especially
interested in his stats and game appearances.

Dave Chase and Lloyd Johnson, 205 W 66th
Terrace, Kansas City MO 64133,816-822-2516,
816-822-2521 fax, are compiling a travel guide
for the real baseball fan. In addition to the
standard sites ofgraves, monuments, and statues,
the volume will feature points of interest such as
Garner, Iowa, where Billy Sunday preached his
first outdoor sermon, Anson Park in
Marshalltown, Iowa, and the Fair Grounds in
Fayetteville, North Carolina, site of Ruth's first
home run as a professional ballplayer. They are
looking for local items to include in the book.
Contributors will be rewarded.

Stew Thorniey, 982 15th Avenue, #16,
Minneapolis MN 55414, is working on a
children's biography ofGreg Maddux and would
appreciate members sending any feature or
profile-type articles about him that appear in
their newspapers or other publications.

Thomas Swift, 1500 St. OlafAvenue, Northfield
Ml 55057, 507-646-6423, is looking foranyone
who may need research assistance.

$01 White's History
of Colored Base Ball
with Other Documents on the
Early Black Game, 1886-1936
Sol White (King Solomon White)
Compiled and introduced by Jerry
Malloy

'Provides valuable fIrsthand
testimony of black baseball's
universe"-Publishers Weekly

This edition republishes the full
1907 edition (with the even rarer
supplement), completely reset for
Iegibilit and reproduces all the
original's illustrations, including
the advertisements that speak
volumes on the social world of the
day. Fifteen additional documents
from 1886 to 1936 augment the
picture of the black game and our
record of Sol White himself.
$26 cloth

weidy Walker with ike 1883 Ultver8ty otMith1gi baseball teaul.
Cowiesy of sodey thstwlcai Libeay of the Univsiiy o(Michlgw

Fleet Walker's
Divided Heart
The Life of Baseball's First
Black Major Leaguer
David W. Zang

"Gracefully written, imaginatively
rendered, and thoroughly re-
searched, Fleet Walker's Divided
Heart will fascinate and delight
not only baseball fans, but anyone
interested in America's tangled
history of race relations"
-Jules 1)rgiel

Moses Fleetwood Walker was the
first black American to play
baseball in a major league. A
gifted athlete, an inventor, a civil
rights activist, an author, and an
entrepreneur, his life demon-
strates both the devastation of
racism and the role of baseball as
a symbol of the nation.
$21.50 cloth

University of Nebraska Press Lincoln NE 800-755-1105



C assifieds

WANTED to Buy or to trade. World Series games on video, 972-1975. Barry
Federovitch (609) 581-0829.

Pitching Trade Letter - The best source for high-level information on pitching. Tips,
drills and advice from major league coaches and pitchers 7 issues, SABR price $ 9 95
Send for free sample The Thinking Pitcher, P0 Box l4595, Dept BR, Bradenton FL
34280-4595. (813) 795-0356.

THREE STRAIGHT HITS--"Sacramento Senators and Solons," 200 pps, 230

	

photogrphs, $18; "Pacific Coast League Stars," 123 pps, $14.S0; "Always on Sunday,"
176 pps, $16.50. All oversized softcover, 100+ photos each Buy any two for $30; all
three for $40. Send $3 postage. Californians add 8% taX John Spalding, 1875 S Bascom
Ave., #116-257. Campbell CA 95008.

CANADAS BASEBALL LEGENDS by Jim Shearon, Stories, photos and
records of Canadians in the major leagues, $lS.9S, Canadas BasebaU Legends,
P0 Box 72172, Kanata, Ontario, Canada K2K 2P4.

CR05 LEY
FIELD

A Ne Book on a Great American Ballpark from Road West Publishln

AvaiabIe June 1, 1995 220 Pages 170 Photographs

Special Discount to SABR Members

List. $24.95

	

SABR Price: $1995 (^ $200 postage

$3.50 for 1st-class mall)



The

	

Bulletin
The Newsletter of the Society for American Baseball Research

P0 Box 93 183, Cleveland OH 44101
21 6-575-0500, 216-575-0502, fax

$1.00
Volume 25, Number 7, July 1995

Pietrusza, Gerlach Win
Re-election; Andresen
Wins Treasurer Race

Incumbents David Pietrusza and
Larry Gerlach were re-elected to their
positions as President and Director, re-
spectively, and are joined by Paul
Andresen, who was chosen to succeed
Norman Macht as Treasurer. Both pro-
posed By-Laws revisions (eliminating
the three candidate per office ballot limi-
tation and legislating mail-balloting for
dues changes) also passed.

Pietrusza, initially elected in 1993,
Gerlach, initially elected in 1991, and
Andresen will start their terms at the
conclusion of the Annual Business Meet-
ing on June 18. The By-Laws revisions
will also take effect at that time.

The 400 valid votes received were
almost double the amount received in
1994 and the largest vote total received
since the 1991 election. The vote was
tallied by the Teller's Committee of Joe
Simenic, Fred Schuld, and Jim Hanson.

Election Results

For President
298 David Pietrusza

95 Rick Smith
Others reeeivin,g a vote Richard Beverage. Anna
Newton, Brian Sullivan.

For Treasurer
1 70 Paul Andresen
108 \Villiain Shlensky
58 Howard Waitzman
57 Robert Ruland

Others receiving a vote: Carlos Bauei'

For Director
221 Larry Gerlacli

88 James A. Riley
84 Stew Thornley

By-Law Revision #1
RE: Nominating Coniiiiittce

298 Yes
83 No

By-Law Revision #2
RE: Deteenjination of Dues

309 Yes
77 No

Negro League Historian
Webb Passes Away

Normal "Tweed" Webb, a pioneering
authority on the Negro Leagues and
black baseball in St. Louis died on April
27 at age 89. Webb said "I've Seen 'Em
All," and in fact he was an eyewitness to
baseball history for 75 years as a fan,
batboy, player, manager, writer (for the
St. Louis American and the St. Louis
Argus), scorer, and historian. As a 12
year old, Tweed worked as a batboy for
Rube Foster's Chicago American Gi-
ants. In Jay Feldman's article about
Webb in The Baseball Research Jour-
nal #18, Bob Burnes, retired sports
editor of the St. Louis Globe-Democrat,
said, "Tweed Webb has done more in
bringing recognition to the black player
than anyone else. Cool Papa Bell is in the
Hall of Fame because of Tweed's insis-
tence."

Webb's home in St. Louis was appro-
priately identified by a sign in the win-

	

dow which read "Tweed Webb Library."
Stacks of material included scrapbooks,
books, and photographs. He played
shortstop in the all-black Tandy League
in the 1920s and was associated with
the league for 44 years as player, man-
ager, scorer, public relations director
and vice president.

SABR Anniversary Logo
Debuts

The Society for American Baseball
Research begins its 25th year in exist-
ence on August 10, 1995, and starts
counting down to SABR's 25th anniver-
saiy on August 10, 1996. In recognition
of the upcoming silver anniversary, a
special anniversary logo has been de-
signed. The anniversary logo will appear
on the 1995-1996 SABR membership
directory, a 25th anniversary SABR cap
(available shortly), arid elsewhere dur-
ing the next year.

If you have ideas to enhance the
anniversary celebration over the next
year. please let us know. One way you
can help is by telling other baseball
enthusiasts about SABR or acquiring a
gift membership for a friend. Feel free to
use the application on page eight.

At press time, we were informed that
Bill Haber, 53, one of SABR's founding
members and a stalwart of the Bio-
graphical Research Committee died sud-
denly of an asthma attack. Samuel Gor-
don, 78, a 15-year member, died in an
Olney MD nursing home on April 16. He
was a Montgomery County judge for
many years.

National Baseball Library Names Gates Librarian
The appointment of James L. Gates, Jr. as Librarian of the National Baseball

Hall of Fame Library & Archive was announced on May 22, 1995, by Hall of Fame
President Donald C. Marr, Jr.

Gates has 14 years of library experience, most recently as the head of a highly-
automated twelve person department at the Legal Information Center of the
University of Florida in Gainesville.

He received his Bachelor of Arts degree, magna cum laude, from Belmont Abbey
College in Belmont, North Carolina, and Masters degrees from the University of
Notre Dame (Government and International Studies) and Indiana University

conUnued on page 5
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Cincinnatis Crosley Field:
The Illustrated History of a Classic
Ballpark

Greg Rhodes and John Erardi
Road West Publishing (216 pp)

$21.95, postpaid

Ballpark enthusiasts will enjoy this
look back at the classic park on Findlay
Street and Western Avenue. Filled with
160 photographs and illustrations, the
book recalls 86 years worth of memories
that commence with the wooden grand-
stands of 1884 and finish with the final
game on June 24, 1970.

The first two chapters deal with the
Crosley Field experience and the parks
preceding the arrival of Redland Field in
1912. The remaining chapters take a
decade-by-decade look at the park, and
events such as the first night game, the
flood of 1937, the Miracle of'61, and the
recreations of the park in Kentucky and
Blue Ash, Ohio.

The price above relects a $5 discount
for SABR members. Send checks to Road
West Publishing, 1908 Dexter Avenue,
Cincinnati. OH 45206 or call 1-800-
232-9900 to order by credit card.

The National Pastime #15
edited by Mark Alvarez

156 pp, softcover
$11.45 postpaid

All 1995 SABR members should have
already received the largest ever issue of
TNP with 45 articles (and 43 photo-
graphs) on a wide variety of topics.
SABR's The National Pastime is bigger
than ever and available in many book
stores, as well as by mail from the SABR
office. Get an extra copy for yourself, a
friend, or as a gift.

The SABR Bulletin

Volume 25, Number 7, July 1995
Morris Eckhouse, Editor
John Zajc, Layout & Design

The SABR BuIlei'in is published by the Society
for American Baseball Research, Inc., P0 Box
93183, Cleveland OH 44101. Printed by
Mathews Printing Corporation, Pittsburgh l'A.

Society for American Baseball Research, The
SABR logo, the "SABR" acronym, Baseball
Research Journal, and The National Pastime
are all trademarked for publication purposes
by Society for American Baseball Research,
Inc.

© Copyright 1995
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Discover Greatness: Negro Leagues
Baseball Museum 1994 Yearbook

Edited by Larry Lester
$14.95 postpaid

Lester has orchestrated another qual-
ity issue for the Negro Leagues Baseball
Museum. The 17 articles (plus over 50
photos) include profiles on nine legend-
ary teams (The Cuban Giants, 1886 by
Jerry Malloy: The 1910 Leland Giants
by Jim Riley; The 1924 Kansas City
Monarchs by Lester: The 1932 Pitts-
burgh Crawfords by Ocania Chalk: The
l933American Giants by John Holway:
The 1935 New York Cubans by Todd
Bolton: The 1945 Cleveland Buckeyes
by Merl Kleinknecht: The 1946 Newark
Eagles by Jim Overmyer: the 1947 New
York Cubans by Kleinknecht) plus in-
formation about the museum, articles
on Puerto Rico League all-stars (by Tom
Van Hyning), Larry Doby, Buck Leonard

	

and a tribute to the late "Woody"
Smallwood.

The yearbook is available from The
Negro Leagues Baseball Museum, 1601
East 18th St. Kansas City MO 64108.

Bittersweet Season:
The 1954 Cleveland Indians Revisited

Bruce Dudley

self published

197 pp. softcover
$11.95 postpaid

From the early days of spring train-
ing to Dale Mitchell's pop-out ending the
fourth game of the World Series, the
winningest season of any American
League club is chronicled in detail.

Interspersed within the day-by-day
account of Cleveland's record breaking
season are 23 vignettes of 1954 Tribes-
men (discussing pre and post 1954 as
well) drawn from telephone interviews
and player files at the National Baseball
Hall of Fame Library & Archive. Also
recounted are the 1954 Triple-A ex-
ploits of future Cleveland stars Herb
Score and Rocky Colavito. The book
includes player photos, a bibliography,
and index.

The price above reflects a $1 dis-
count for SABR members, Order from
Bruce Dudley, 2503 Painter Court, An-
napolisMD 21401.

continued on page 5
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There's good news from Cooperstown.

You may have already read of the first item

on today's agenda: a wonderful new six-part

National Baseball Hall Of Fame exhibit on

baseball in World War II entitled, "Baseball

Enlists."

Artifacts on display include FDR's "Green

Light" letter to Kenesaw Mountain Landis;

Bob Feller's Navy jacket and anti-aircraft

goggles; a Japanese baseball captured on

Saipan in June, 1944; Hank Greenberg's mili-

tary ID card; tickets and scorecards from

various stateside games; Pete Gray's specially

constructed glove; and the Medal of Freedom

awarded to Moe Berg. And, of course, a won-

derful selection of photographs from the era.

It's a great exhibit, and helping to kick

things off were Bob Feller and Lany Doby,

both ofwhom served in the United States Navy

during World War II. Both were great players

and are great ambassadors for the game and

great Americans.

Thirty Hall of Famers had their career

shortened by the war; 496 major leaguers and

Negro Leaguers who started their career be-

fore Pearl Harbor also lost playing time.

By the way, if you are a WW 11 veteran, the

Hall of Fame will be honored to send you a

complimentary decal with the "Baseball En-

lists" logo on it. Write to: Baseball Enlists,

National Baseball Hall of Fame, P0 Box 590,

Cooperstown, NY 13326.

"Baseball Enlists" will remain on display
through December 31, 1996.

Our second item from Cooperstown in-

volves what SABR is all about: research. Due

to popular demand--probably from SABR

members--during the summer months the

National Baseball Library will now be open

weekends. During the rest of the year if you

plan on visiting, call in advance and the Li-

brary will open special for you.

if you can't visit Cooperstown--or even if

you can--don't forget that one ofSABR's least

flamboyant, but most valuable, services is our

lending library. Whether it's microfilm of The

Sporting News or Sporting Life, reprints ofold

Reach or Spalding guides or a wealth of other

hard-to-find material, SABR can make it avail-

able to you. Look to your SABR directory for

details or call the SABR office.

So whether you are at Cooperstown or at

home, happy researching.

1 would be remiss if 1 did not take this
opportunity to thank SABR treasurer Norman
Macht, who stepped down at the end of our
Pittsburgh convention, for the excellent job he
has done and to welcome Paul Andresen as
his successor. 1 would also be remiss in not
thanking SABR's membership forthe support
recently extended to me. It is an honor being
president of the world's greatest sports re-
search organization.

David Pietrusza



SABR Asked, and You Answered
RE: Protested Games of 1910-1919 RE: The 1900 AL as a Major League? RE: Greatest Game Ever Pitched?

"Edd Roush wouldn't be the only one winning a
hatting title if the protestedgames were counted.
Doc Miller would win the 1911 NL, because
Honus Wagner went 0-4 in a protested game,
dropping his average to .331; Doc batted .333.

"Other records that would be affected include:
...Jimmy Sheckard tying NL single season walk
total (148)...Fraiilc Schulte's 1911 NL Slugging
would be reduced to .532.. and Rogers Hornsby's
lifetune BA would rise to .359.

"My opinion, of course, is to count them,
but. .SABR members should know that Edd
Roush's batting title isn't the only thing that
would change.'

Bill Way
Concord CA

flits iiot as if the enforcement of the rule
would be a peculiar twisting of custom, since
the odd rule that deprived hhn fRoushj of the
[batting] championship has neither much tra-
dition nor reasonableness to commend it. So I'm
inclined to think that protested gaines should be
allowed."

Reed Browning
Gambier OH

"...The general principle I favor is that all play
should be counted in season and career
records..but general principle shouldn't simply
decide the issue regarding Rousli and Wheat.
The "batting race" is a genuine contest, occur-
ring in real time alongside the "pennant
race"...lndeed, players (ortheirmauagers) some-
times choose to play or sit out certain
gaines.. based on the "batting race." In the final
game, of the season, at least, a manager would
consider the batting race in choosing tactics: for
example, let Wheat hit away, rather than order
a sacrifice bunt or a "take," if lie is just behiiid
rather than ahead of Roush in the race. Oil one
famous occasion (Cobb and Lajoie), the oppos-
ing players changed their play in the field based
on the batting race...lf...it was record-keeping
policy in 1918 to exclude protested games from
the season record...then it is unjust- -and even a
bit ridiculous--to make Edd Roush the 1918
batting champion."

Paul Wendt
Watertown MA

"Enough is enough already! Zach Wheat won
the 1918 battiiig title...ln 1918 decisions were
made regarding how to handle forfeited games.
These decisions were sanctioned by the league
and as such they become part of baseball his-
tory. Under the guidelines...Zacli Wheat legiti-
mately won the 1918 batting title. Let's not fine
him.. .because the game has changed over the
last 75 years."

Ed Hartig
Napervihle IL

"lii my view, it should he considered a major
league. With 85% of the 1900 players having
played in the major leagues before or after that
year, the answer is "yes", the league was of
major league caliber. The talent in this league
exceeded the 1 884 Union Association. That in
itself should be a determining factor."

Richard Bozzone
Tolland CT

"I think the 1900 AL should be considered a
major league [because] an overwhelming numn-
her of players in the league were former or
future major-leaguers."

Walt Wilson
Chicago IL

"In the early 1970s..I dida day-by-day search of
time Milwaukee papers and some others - -mainly
Chicago and St. Louis--in 1900 and 1901...On
the basis of this research, it seemed.., unfair and
arbitrary to deny the 1900 Brewersmajor league
status. The main counter-argument seemed to
me that the American League was actively c hoos -
ing franchises with whichi to challenge the
National League as au equal. I reinaiii of the
view that depriving the players of the 1900
teams of their records for that year for inclusion
in their lifetime totals is quite unfair to them."

George W. Hilton
Columbia MD

"After I read Joe Wayrnan's stats, I looked at the
1900 Rochester Eastern League entry. I had a
sample of 17 players..of these, 13 played major
league baseball (SABR's minor league commit-
tee could probably provide a more complete
1900 Eastern League sample). This is 76%,
lower than the 1900 AL. But 10 of time 17 (5 9%)
played in the majors afterward- -this is higher
than the 1900 AL!

"In fact, I think it could just as easily be argued
that the 1901 AL was minor. Rating systems that
compare a player to the league average...rate
Nap Lajoie highi--ECharles] Faber has Lajoie
greatest of all-time and Total Baseball has him
second to Ruth. Lajoie was a great player, but in
his own time he was not regarded as the equal
of Wagner and a generation later,... [he was] in
the 2nd, not the first group of [Hall of Fame}
iiiductees. His best season? The 1901 AL.

"Ban Johnson never argued that the 1900 AL
was major-nor did Charles Comiskey whose
Chicago team won the 1900 pennant."

John Schwartz
Rochester NY

"Direct comparison with the weakest league-
seasons now classified as major is a poor crite-
rion for identifying new major leagues; old
mistakes do not justify new ones; the best minor
league will be comparable to the worst major in
any case."

Paul \Vendt
Watertowii MA

The Results:

1.1 Sandy Koufax v. Bob Hendley
September 9, 1965

2.) Harvey Haddb's"Perfect" Game

3.) Fred Toney v. Hippo Vaughn
May 2, 1917

Don Larsen's Perfect Game
1956 World Series. 5th Game

Addle Joss v. Ed Walsh
October 2, 1908

Joe Oeschger v. Leon Cadore
May 1, 1920

Charlie Robertson
April 30, 1922

Others mentioned:
Ernie Shore's Relief Perfect Game
Bob Feller shutout May 17. 1946
Charles Barrett, Aug 10, 1994
Jack Morris's 1991 WS shutout
Bobby Witt's 1-hitter (1994)
Rick Wise no-hitter, June 23, 1971
Juan Marichal 16 inning shutout

v. Warren Spahn
Carl Hubbell, 18 innings, July 1933

"...My top choice is September 9, 1965...Chi-
cago (NL) at Los Angeles. Not because Sandy
Koufax pitched a perfect game. Not because it
was Sandy's Foui'th no-hitter. But rather be-
cause it was those and Bob Hendley's one-hitter
as well. I would have killed to see a game like
that..."

Rusty Eichblatt
US Navy

[1'] lie greatest game pitched is Don Larsen's
perfect game in the 1956 World Series. The
combination of unlikely pitcher (while his overall
W/L records is skewed a bit by his 21 losses in
1954 with the "new" Baltimore Orioles, he was
essentially a .500 pitcher who in 1956 aver-
aged almost 5 walks per game),setting (game 5
of a 2-2 World Series before 64,519 fans), and
opponent (the reigning World Champions who
led the league in OBA that year) adding up to
perfection is so improbable, I still find it hard to
believe almost 40 years later.

Patrick J. Brown
US Embassy, Ottawa

[Haddix] faced one of the strongest teams (at
that tmme)--Eddie Mathews, Hank Aaron, and
Joe Adcock combined for 1,603 homers life-
time. To be able to hold a powerhouse team of
that magnitude for 9 innings is a herculean
task, let alone 12 innings."

Ted DiTullio
Garwood NJ
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Baseball Records

The June issue features Neil Munro's
chronology of the career leaders In
Games Finished, spanning from Cy
Young to present leader Lee Smith. Dave
Vincent lists 27 more parks and the
player who hit the first home run there.
In addition, Vincent lists the leading
visiting and home-team home run hit-
ters at the current major league parks.

Chris Wait has discovered two er-
rors In Catfish Hunter's record, involv-
ing games started in 1972 and shutouts
in ALCS play.

Walt Wilson corrects three misstate-
ments from Green Cathedrals. The small-
est Fenway Park crowd was 68 on July
15, 1922. Jim Thorpe's winning hit in
the famous double no-hit game of May
2, 1917 was a single, not a home run.
Finally, Gabby Hartnett's "Homer In the
Gloamin' "did not clinch the pennant for
the Cubs. It put them in first place by
half-a-game.

Bibliography

Co-chairman Andy McCue updates
the committee's Baseball Online project,
which now has adatabase of over 30,000
items, and the indexing project for the
Putnam books, among others.

Three book reviews, including
Leverett T. (Terry) Smith's review of
Casey Award winner Lords oftheRealm,
are also included. In addition, a base-
ball "author behind the author" trivia
quiz by Jon Daniels tests readers knowl-
edge of baseball literature.

The January-March 1995 edition of
Current Baseball Publi cations, compiled
by Rich Arpi, lists 100 publications,
including two biographies of The Bi
Train, Walter Johnson.

BASEBALL BOOKS WANTED

R. Plapinger Baseball Books is looking to buy
baseball books. If you have a collection of books you
are considering selling, or just a few titles, I'm inter-
ested. I make no claims to being the "biggest or the
best," but I can promise you a fair offer and courteous
service. SASE guarantees a response.

If you have baseball books you seek, send $4 for
non-fiction catalog, $2 for fiction catalog, or $5 for
both. Or send a want list with SASE (all catalog fees
refundable with purchase.)

Thank you.

R. Plapinger Baseball Books,
P0 Box 1062, Ashland OR 97520

(503) 488-1220

Biographical Research

Pete Morris won the Find of the Month
for April for discovering that a death
date for Thomas Foley was for the owner
(who never played in the majors) and not
the player under that name.

In reference to baseball encyclope-
dias, chairman Bill Carle questions what
is meant by the term "official," and how
does It affect the responsibilities of both
the book and the major leagues.

Cappy Gagnon has found differing
biographical data among 19 major leagu-
ers who played collegiality. Some of the
data shows players a year or two older
than their current records, suggesting a
"baseball age".

Minor League

The Spring issue includes news on
pertinent committee issues and gives
numerous tips by Larry Zuckerman on
how to research minor league parks.
The tips include addresses that may
help in research efforts.

Two proposed committee initiatives
look to create a minor league ballpark
database and list every final league av-
erage contained in guides, The Sporting
News and Sporting Life.

A review of Bill Kirkland's book on
Eddie Neville, along with a list of box
scores ofmajorand minor leagues within
the pages of The Sporting News and
Sporting Life are also included.

Pitcher
Cy Young
Mordecai Brown
Doe Crandall
Allen Russell
Firpo Marberry

Committee Newelettere
Available from the SABR Office

June

	

4

	

$1.50

April

	

6

	

$2.00

Jan-Mar 94

	

10

	

$3.00

April

	

4

	

$1.50

Spring

	

12

	

$3.00

April

	

6

	

$2.00

April-May

	

8

	

$3.00

Mail orders to:

SABR, P0 Box 93183, Cleveland OH 44101

Pictorial History

The April issue solves the mystery of
the famous Cobb-Austin photo by
Charles Conlon. Neil McCabe found
alter exhaustive research that the photo
was taken on July 23, 1910. Conlon's
Instinct allowed him to snap the shot
after Cobb surprised everyone by steal-
ing second and third on consecutive
pitches.

The newsletter also explores the
background of what is believed to be the
first published image of a baseball game.
The game between the Eagle and Gotham
Base Ball Clubs was played on Tuesday,
September 8, 1857 at the Elysian Fields
in Hoboken, New Jersey.

Umpires and Rules

The April-May Issue notes the pass-
ing of former NL umpire Frank Secory,
updates the annual rosters project and
applauds the inclusion of ejections in
the box scores of USA Today and its
sister publication, Baseball Weekly.

John Murray, with help from Norman
Macht, obtained photocopies of corre-
spondence involving minor league um-
pire Ed Gaffney after speaking with
Galfney's daughter.

Bob Ruland notes that during the
O.J. Simpson trial, Judge Lance Ito said
that alleged defense gestures, "... re-
semble those of a baseball umpire de-

claring a runner safe."

Trivia Corner

Q.J

	

What team had S sons of
former major leaguers on its roster in

one season?
--Biff Wart..

Niw.t CO

(Jo;s!50d SMON &flhJ0dS 966L
Pus ep!no SMGN &1!JJOdS 966 :seaJnoS) oileiO is
ApuecpueJewo/v opaqo, ajAwoojoppoj enöeid5
p jagoqo5 piej acer njg ojuoio 66 eqi (V

If you woul4 like one of your trivia quectiona feature4
In Trivia Corner, sen4 It with sourcev liste4 to SABR,
P0 Box 93183, Cl.v.lan4 OH 44101.
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Bibliography

CBP

Bio Research

Minor leagues

Pictorial History

Umpire & Rules

Chronology of Games Finished Leaders - Neil Munro
Year
1909
1911
1912
1925
1928

GF
84
87

102
153
177

Pitcher
Johnny Murphy
Roy Face
Hoyt Wilhelm
Rollie Fingers
Lee Smith

Year
1946

	

277
1961

	

295
1965

	

455
1984

	

672
1994

	

713

4-July1995



July 22:

	

Ted Williams Chapter (San Diego) Meeting; Contact Bob Boynton (619-481-0263)
July 29:

	

Sacramento Chapter Meeting; Contact Woody Wilson (9l6-739-80lS)
July 30:

	

Cooperstown Meeting; Contact David Pietrusza (S 18.374-8894)
August:

	

Lefty O'Doul Chapter Meeting; (see below)
August 5:

	

SABR Carolina in Wilmington (see below)
August 26:

	

Frank Haraway Chapter (Colorado) Meeting (See May Bulletin)
September: Fred T. Smith Chapter (Michigan); Contact David Mamuscia (810-448-7330)
Sept 16-17: Batter Up! Exhibit Symposium, Cleveland (see June Bulletin)

	

_____________

REG IONALS
Greensboro, North Carolina: A lively
discussion on the future of baseball in
Greensboro, NC, and a nostalgic look
back at one of the great years in the
city's fabled past, highlighted the most
recent meeting of SABR CAROLINA on
Saturday, April 29. Held in War Memo-
rial Stadium, the oldest facility still in
use in the minor leagues, 17 members
and friends heard Charlie Atkinson of
the News and Record discuss the possi-
bilities of a new ballpark in the near
future. He was followed by current Caro-
lina League President John Hopkins,
who was once Assistant GM of the club,
and Matt Winters, who still holds sev-
eral Greensboro team batting records,
as they reminisced on the 15th anniver-
sary of the 1980 Hornets, winner of the
South Atlantic League championship.
The only flaw in an otherwise-perfect
day was that the hometown team fell to
the Hagerstown Suns, 2-1.

Upcoming events for SABR CARO-
LINA include Games of the Month in
Hickory and Winston-Salem (July 1) and
a meeting by the beach in Wilmington
(NC) on August 5. For more information
contact Marshall Adesman at 919-382-
8319.

Minneapolis, Minnesota: Herb Carneal
was the featured guest at the annual
spring meeting of the Halsey Hall Chap-
ter of SABR on April 29 at the Holiday
Inn Express Hotel in St. Paul. Carneal
talked about the recently deceased Bob
Allison, the strike zone, replacement
umpires, the current length of games,
and reminisced about his own career.
Carneal is writing a book in collabora-
tion with chapter past president Stew
Thornley. Newly elected to the chapter
board are Paul Rittenhouse, Jerry
Janzen, Dana Marshall and George
Rekela. They join holdover members
Brenda Himrlch, Jed Levitt, and Barry
Bengtsson.

London, England: The BobbyThomson
Chapter met on May 6th at the Kings of
Clerkenwell with 17 members and guests
in attendance. Contact Mike Ross (071-
723-9848) for info on future meetings.

Oakland, California: Seventy-five mem-
bers and guests of the Lefty O'Doul
Chapter gathered on May 20 at
Francescos Restaurant. The meeting
focused on San Francisco Bay area base-
ball spanning the 1930s-1960s. The
meeting was held appropriately in the
Billy Martin Room. A panel consisting of
former PCL players Bob Murphy and
Jim Rego, major leaguer Jim Mangan.
former SF Seals radio announcer Don
Klein and sportswriters Harry Jupiter
and Leonard Koppett led in the discus-
sion. Joining in were former major leagu-
ers Tom Hafey, Bill Serena, Emil Maihlo,
JW Porter and Coasters Pete Maihlo and
Elmer Orella. Also in attendance were
Randy Grant who in 1947 played In the
West Coast'sversion of the Negro Leagues
and former minor league manager Ray
Malgradi (Stockton, Bluefield, Ogden).
After a lunch break David Nemec talked
on how Nineteenth Century San Fran-
cisco ballplayers made it up to the big
leagues. Rob Wood then led a lively
discussion of what happened to the four
man rotation. The day concluded with a
raffle of books donated byJohnSpalding
and tickets donated by the Oakland A's.
John's books seemed more popular as
some members did not want the tickets.
Nemec went home as winner of the trivia
contest. No firm date for the next gath-
ering, but look for something in August.
For chapter info call Chris Rogers at
510-724-0398.

Gates. continued from page 1

(Library and Information Science). He
has been Assistant Director for Techni-
cal Services at Notre Dame's Kresge Law
Library and Head of Technical Services
at the Pappas Law Library of Boston
University.

He and his wife, Victoria. will be
moving to the Cooperstown area in early
July when he assumes his new position.

See The Pres Box for more news about
the National Baseball Hall of Fame Li-
braiy & Archive (page 2).

A Message From the
Publications Director

I have mis-filed a manuscript (a first-
-amazingly, given the hundreds of ar-
tides that have poured through here).
As a result. I have lost track of the
author of an article entitled "Rolfe to
Gordon to Charley Moran," which I'd
like to run in next year's The National
PasUme. Will the author please get in
touch with me?

This would probably be a good time
to remind all authors that manuscripts
should always carry your name and
address on the first page. with last name
and page number on all subsequent
pages.

While I'm at it, I'd like to remind
authors submitting computer disks to
keep things simple. Fancy layouts may
look nice, but they make extra work for
me. Finally, tables submitted on disk
should always be set up using tabs,
never, never, never using the space bar.

Potential authors can send an SASE
to the Publications Office for our two
standard sheets, Information for Au-
thors, and Tips for SABR Authors, as
well as for our new sheet, Tips for Com-
puter Users.

Mark Alvarez, Publications Director
P0 Box 736

Woodbury CT 06798
phone/fax 203-263-5447

Bookshelf: continued from page 2

Sports Illusion, Sports Reality:
A Reporter's View of Sports. Journal-
ism, and Society

Leonard Koppett
U of Illinois Press (296pp, softcover)

$13.95

This new edition of Koppett's 1981
book analyzes how the professional
sports business works as an alliance
between the organizations, media and
general public. This alliance leaves room
for change according to Koppett. A new
preface by the author indicates that the
arguments and descriptions in the origi-
nal need no adjustment.

He examines the purpose ol specta-
tor sports and how they affect society
emphasizing the interaction between
sports business and journalism. Among
his proposals are abolishing amateur-
ism, restructuring the Olympics and
rethinking Little League.

The SABR Bulletin - 5



BASEBALL BOOKS
-WANTED-

ALSO:

PRE-1963 GUIDES
PRE-1970 YEAR BOOKS
PRE-1974 WORLD SERIES PROGRAMS
PRE-1984 ALCS/NLCS PROGRAMS
PRE-1974 ALL-STAR GAME PROGRAMS
PRE-1970 REG. SEASON PROGRAMS
PRE-1957 BASEBALL MAGAZINES
PRE-1975 PRO FOOTBALL

CHAMPIONSHIP PROGRAMS
PRE-1970 PRO FOOTBALL

REG. SEASON PROGRAMS
PRE-1970 BASEBALL, NBA, OR PRO

FOOTBALL MEDIA GUIDES
PRE-1965 SPORT OR SPORTING NEWS

AND MUCH OTHER PRE-1970 BASEBALL,
FOOTBALL, AND BASKETBALL MATERIAL

WILL TRAVEL
OR PAY UPS CHARGES

ON SMALLER COLLECTIONS

SABR REFERENCES FURNISHED
ANDY MOURSUND

GEORGETOWN BOOK SHOP
7770 WOODMONT AVENUE

BETHESDA MD 20814
10-6, 7 DAYS A WEEK

(301)907-6923

TO SELL ONLY, CALL
1-800-225-6150

NO CATALOGUES OR LISTS

CLOSEOUT SALE
SPALDING BASEBALL GUIDES

1876

	

$5.00 each
1877-1888

	

$7.50 each
1889-1898

	

$10.00 each
1899-1901

	

$12.50 each
1902-1904

	

$1730 each
1905

	

$25.00 each
REACH BASEBALL GUIDES

1883-1887

	

$7.50 each
1888-1898

	

$10.00 each
1899-1901

	

$12.50 each
1902-1904

	

$17.50 each
1905

	

$25.00 each
All ol the above are complete reprints of original guides, including

cove,, ads, pictures, etc. Covers are in Jour color beginning wlh 1888
each) and 1889 (Spalding

Send check or money order to cover cost oJ books ordered. Add

$3 p.r order for postage and handling (S Jor Canada $1 Jot other

Joreign countries Mail order to Horton Publishing Company, Dept SAM,

P0 Box 29234, St Louis MO 63126.

	

__________
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33/1/4040 0159 (see Research
Needs).. .Dick Beverage. President of the
Pacific Coast League Historical Society.
and Jerry Mezerow produced the tenth
annual PCLHS reunion on May 13 at
Carson, California with over 375 mem-
bers and guests In attendance. The re-
union provides an opportunity for former
players and PCL fans to socialize, view
exhibits of PCL memorabilia and enjoy a
program of player panels, slides, videos
and research devoted strictly to the PCL
in its glory days prior to 1958. The 1995
event featured a slide presentation of
Los Angeles and San Diego PCLballparks
by Vie Pallos. Forty-five former players
participated, including among others,
Max West, Don Johnson and Lou
Airnada, who were teammates on the
San Francisco Missions club of 1937,
the last year of its existence.. .Eduardo
Valero is the Latin American correspon-
dent for the monthly publication Inter-
national Baseball Rundown. For more
Information about the publication, write
to P0 Box 608, Glen Ellyn IL 60138-
0608 or call 708-668-8341...A book
signing party promotingJohn Spalding's
Sacramento Senators and Solons:
Baseball In California's Capital. 1886
to 1976 was mentioned in The Sacra-
mento Bee. The event at El Chico in
Sacramento on May 13 drew some 125

	

people. ..Bill Purdom's "Buc Starts Here"
provides a view looking toward the third
base grandstand illustrating Roberto
Clemente in his first World Series at-bat
(October 5. 1960). The new painting is
available from Bifi Goff Inc. (800-321-
GOFF). . .Peter Bjarkman's article "Vie
Power: The First Flashy Latin Big League
Hero" appears in the May 1995 issue of
Ragtyme Sports. His article "Baseball
goes ahead with Replacement Ball" was
in the April 1995 issue of Dugout Maga-
zine. An article about Dr. Bjarkman
appeared in the May 2 issue of the
Lafayette (Indiana) Journal &
Courier.. .Also in the latest issue of Dug-
out are articles by Russell Field on the
1995 National Baseball Hall of Fame
inductees and independent baseball (see
the ad on page 7).. .Bob Glassman's
article "Batting Kings" was the cover
story In the April 7 issue of Sports
Collectors Diest...Dick Dobbins ap-
peared in the San Francisco PBS docu-
mentary 'The Way It Was" which fo-
cused on pre-1960 San Francisco land-
marks. Dick provided photos and was
interviewed about Seals Stadium and
the Seals.

David Pletrusza was Interviewed on the
effects of the strike by the Scripps-
Howard newspaper chain and the
Amsterdam (NY) Recorder, and regard-
ing the 4th editIon of Totai Baseballand
baseball photographer Charles Martin
Conlon (with Steve Gietschier) by the
Schenectady (NY) Gazette. Mike
Gershman was interviewed by the As-
sociated Press regarding reports that
the Red Sox may replace Fenway
Park.. .Bob Mayer's article on Whitey
Kurowski (1940s Cardinal third
baseman) appeared in the June issue of
Baseball Digest.. .A reprint of Charlie
Bevis article "Disenfranchised All-Stars
of 1945" from the 1995 Baseball Re-
search Journal is featured in the Texas
Rangers 1995 yearbook, which cel-
ebrates the 1995 MI-Star Game to be
played at The Ballpark in
Arlington.. .Wihiam Weinbaum has been
hired by ESPN as a New York bureau
producer. He will be responsible for field
production of news and features for
Sportscenter and other programs. He
was previously a feature producer for
MLB Productions at Phoenix Communi-
cations, produced Major League Base-
ball Magazine for ESPN, and was sports
director for WNUR-FM in Evanston, Iffi-
nois. He has been nominated five times
for sports Emmys for work on This Week
in Baseball and Major League Baseball
Magazine and for a Cab1eACE award for
Pennant Chase. He was awarded Best
TV Feature Reporting by the Society of
Professional Journalists' Deadline Club
for This Week in Baseball...Bob Cole
wrote a booklet entitled 'When Trenton
Baseball Roared Like Thunder" and de-
livered a paper entitled 'The Poets Show
US Baseballs Past," as part of an exhibit
on Trenton professional baseball his-
tory at the Trenton, New Jersey, City
Museum this spring. Cole also wrote
most of the copy for the exhibits, which
were richly detailed in pictures. memo-
rabilia and statistics because of gener-
ous loans from Richard Kitchin, Ed-
ward Johnson and other local sources...
John Schleppi was quoted in the Day-
ton Daily News on April14. John spoke
about a collection called baseballiana,
bequeathed to the University of Dayton
by Muiam Jacobs...Didier Huon is the
publisher of Strike magazine. Four ar-
ticles by Huon detail the history of base-
ball in France. For more information
about Strike Le Magazine Du Baseball,
write to Didier at 2 Bis, Rue Georges
Lardennois, 75019 ParIs France or fax
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David H. Khmer, 2401 Pennsylvania
Avenue. Apt. 10-A-7. Philadelphia PA
19130, seeks all the verses to "Lose 'Em
All" (a parody of the 1940's song "Bless
'Em All"), which commemorates the
Brooklyn Dodgers' 1 5-game losing streak
in July 1944. A few verses appear in Leo
Durocher's The Dodgers And Me (pp.
195-97); Durocher credits them to
Roscoe McGowen, the NY7Yrnes'prlncl-
pal Dodger reporter of that era; but
"Lose 'Em All" does not seem to appear
in contemporary issues of the Times.
Are the verses under copyright?

Ed Bartholemy, 291 Park Avenue, Long
Beach CA 90803, seeks information
about Alfred Edward Bartholemy (a.k.a.
Al Gottsacker, Al Barth) of Portland OR
(b. 4/26/1895, d. 7/21/64) who had a
13 year minor league/semi-pro career
as catcher/manager, including stints at
Tacoma, Denver, Piedmont, Visalia and
Los Angeles. Any clippings, pictures or
articles would be greatly appreciated.

Ed Hartig, 447 Faversham Court,
Bolingbrook IL 60440-2219, 708-739-
2812, seeks any stories, pictures, news-
paper clippings, etc on Bob Hartig who
pitched for Sioux Falls, Greensboro, Des
Moines and other teams in the mid
1950s. Duplication and postage gladly
reimbursed.

;1 *1
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Tom Brucato, 8403 Constitution Drive,
Cincinnati OH 45215, seeks any infor-
mation on Cincinnati Reds' uniform
numbers. 1932-present (copies of nu-
merical rosters, etc.). Spring training
numbers wanted as well as regular sea-
son. 1995 replacement player/spring
training numbers wanted as well. Also.
any information on 1883 Reds' uniform
numbers, when the Reds wore numbers
experimentally for the first time.

Jonathan Dunkle, 1113 Neal Street,
Greensboro NC 27403, seeks informa-
tion on which states have baseball Hall-
of-Fames. He especially wants the loca-
tions and, if possible, the names of their
curators.

Randy Fisher, 38 Highland Avenue,
Belmont Hills PA 19004-1839, seeks
Information on William 'Dummy Hoy
and copies of the 1891 St Louis Browns
and 1902 Cincinnati Reds team photo-
graphs.

Dan Creed, 718 5. Sweetbriar Ave.,
ChattanoogaTN 37412. 615-624-6047,
seeks information on Negro League base-
ball in Chattanooga from 1920-1960.
Please include box scores, newspaper
articles, photos, and any other memora-
bilia.

Didier Huon. 2 Bis. rue Georges
Lardennois, 75019 Paris-France (fax 33/
1/4040 0159) seeks information on a
Dr. Kelly (an American) who was instru-
mental in the development of baseball in
Tunisia. He worked at the US Embassy
in Tunis in 1933 and after 1945 and
seems to have played professional base-
ball. Didier also offers to help fellow
researchers for any purpose and re-
search about baseball in France and
Europe.

WA N T E D - Photographs of Ticket Stubs
Programs covers, Pennants, Baseballs, etc.,
from the East-West and World Series gumes
played in the Negro Baseball Leagues.

Paying TOP DOLLAR for color or black/white
photographs of your collectibles. $ $ $ $ $ S
Send or FAX item descriptions and prices

to the above address.

çUGUU
NORTH AMERICA'S

BASEBALL MAGAZINE

• MAJORS • MINORS

• PROFILES • ROADTRIPS

• MOVIE & BOOK REVIEWS

Issues Per Year Covering Baseball
Today & the History of the Game

Send a Check
or Money Order
for only...

Dugout Magazine
2316 Delaware Ave., #613

Buffalo, NY 14216
Tel: (416) 480-2779 Fax: (416) 480-2849

GetYour SABR Merchandise
SABR GoLF SHIRTS $25.00

	

XL only
SABR introduces its golf shirt a 50% cotton, 50% polyester shirt with the SAM logo on the chest The shirt

is white with a collar & banded sleeves with logo in green above a pocket

SABR CAP

	

$15.00
made by New Era (the 900-08 Pro Model), the SABR Cap has the SAM logo embroidered in white on a dark,

rich, forest green cap. It is an adjustable lit cap.

SABR T-SHIRT $1 5.00

	

XL only
the SAM t-shirt has an image of Frank "Home Run" faker from his "Honest Long Cut Tobacco" Card on the

front (no mention of tobacco is reproduced on the shirt). This high quality 100% cotton shirt comes in Peach and White.

SABR PHONE CARD

	

$10.00 (Initial card--20 minutes)

Call for more information on this and the Program Funding Network's Benefactor Plan.

Shipping & Handling: $2 for first item, $1 each additional item. Allow up to 4-6 weeks for delivery.
All merchandise subject to availability.

Select Payment Method:
U Check/Money Order Enclosed (Made payable to SAM)

Please charge my: U Discover Card U Mastercard U Visa

Acct. #

	

Exp Date _____________

Signature

Name

Address

City, SI, ZIP________________________________________________________________ Phone ___________________________

Larry Lester
THE NEGRO BASEBAI.L LEAGUES
P.O. Box 411312
Kansas City, MO 64141-1312
816 358-0475 • 816 737-8806 FAX
BuletRoganaol.com

$22.50
for a full year

of Dugout!
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Cleveland 011 44101

DATED MATERIAL - PLEASE RUSH

Printed in the USA

Non Profit Org
US Postage

PAID
Pittsburgh PA

Permit No 82

Classifieds
Pitching Trade Letter - The best source for high-level information on pitching. Tips,
drills and advice from major league coaches and pitchers. 7 issues, SABR price $19.95.
Send for free sample. The Thinking Pitcher, P0 Box 14595, Dept BR, Bradenton FL
34280-4595, (813) 795-0356.

FOR SALE: All SABR publications and Bulletins. Please send bids to P0 Box 33363,
Raleigh NC 27636, or fax 919-783-7427. Stan Grosshandler.

The Best and Worst Baseball Teams of All-Time - a computer study - 211 page
illustrated paperback. Top 30, Bottom 30 teams described, All I 86 pennant winners
since 1901 ranked. Discounted price is $6 including shipping. Harry Hollingsworth,
692 South Sheraton Drive, Akron OH 44319.

The Society of Ohio Archivists has a limited number of its 1994 Archives Week
posters for sale, with a limit of one poster per customer. The September 1994 week's
theme was "Sports and Recreation in the Archives." The poster reproduced a
photograph of a 1900-era boy's home baseball team from the collections of the Ohio
Historical Society. The cream color poster is approximately 20" x 20" in size.

The price for a unfolded poster is $13.00; and for a folded poster, $8.00. The price
includes postage and container. Make checks payable to the Society of Ohio Archivists
and send to Ken Grossi, SOA Vice President, The Ohio State University Archives, 209
Converse Hall, 2121 Tuttle Park Place, Columbus OH 43210.

Swing your pen today and step into SABR's line-up
Tear off & mail to SABR,
P0. Box93183, Cleveland, Ohio 44101

ANNUAL DUES

U.S.A.
Canada, Mexico
Overseas

Reguler Senior Rate 65 & Over
Rate

	

(Upon Requerl)
$35

	

$20
45

	

35
50

	

40

Name
LAST NAME FIRST

	

NICKNAME

Here's my check. Or charge 0 VISA H MASTERCARD

Exp. Date _________

Signature

Address

City State _________ Zip

Country

Home Phone ___________________ Work ____________________

Preferred Calling Time: DAY NIGHT WEEKEND

Date of Birth

Colleges Attended __________________________________________

Occupation/Title

Company

SABR member who urged me to join

I) Are you willing to do research? YES NO
21 Do you wish your name and address sold to persons

or firms which purchase SAllE's mailing list?

	

YES

	

NO
3) Are you interested in Regional Meetings?

	

YES

	

NO
AREAS OF RESEARCH INTEREST: lcircle up to five items)

X Baseball in general

	

9 Socio-Economic Aspects
I MinorLeagues

	

10 SpecificTeam/League
2 Negro Leagues

	

11 Bibliography
3 Baseball Records

	

12 Book Collecting
4 Biographical Research

	

13 Collegiate Baseball
5 StatisticalAnatysis

	

14 LatinAmerica
6 Ballparks

	

15 Umpire/Rules
7 Halo! Fame

	

16 Computerization
8 19th Century

	

17 Women in Baseball
18(other)__________________________________

Ust areas of specific expertise where you are willing to serve as a resource for
media requests or research verification.________________________________
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The National Pastime
Alive and Well at SABR 25

Talk of labor negotiations and finan-
cial matters were largely checked at the
door when SABRites gathered for the
25th annual national SABR convention
June 15-18 at the Hyatt Regency in
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.

The final registration total (456) was
the largest for the SABR convention
since 1992 (St. Louis), an increase of
more than 20 percent over the atten-
dance in 1993 and 1994, and on par
with the convention's average attendance
(456) since 1986.

Highlights of the convention included
a question-answer session (moderated
by Jim O'Brien) with Bill Mazeroski
(who gave a detailed description of how

continued on page 5

Baseball in Pittsburgh
Available

One highlight of the 1995 SABR Na-
tional Convention was the debut of Base-
ball In Pittsburgh, a 64 page anthology
of new, unusual, challenging and amaz-
ing facts about baseball in the steel city.
Edited by Paul Adomites and Dennis
DeValerla, the publication contains 13
articles and 26 pho:os, 16 from the
Historical Society of Western Pennsyl-
vania in an essay called "Baseball Faces,
Baseball Places."

The publication is available for $7.50
plus $1.50 postage and handling. Also
available are past convention publica-
tions, Texas is Baseball Country($5.OO),
A HistoryofSan Diego Baseball($7.50)
and St. Louis's Favorite Sport ($7.50).
Order 4 for $24.95 (ppd), any 3 for
$19.95 (ppd) or any 2 for $14.95 (ppd).

Haber Played Vital Role
in SABR

Only ten weeks after Tom Shea died
in Massachusetts, the Society has lost
another original member. Bill Haber, a
biographical research protege of Tom,
died suddenly of a severe asthma attack
at his home in Brooklyn NY, on June 4.
He was 53, having been born In that city
Janumy 26, 1942. After a marriage of
29 years, he leaves his wife Murial,
daughter Julie, and son Marty, a Hofstra
University student and baseball pitcher.
Burial was at a cemetery on Staten
Island, an area where the Habers lived
when he helped organize SABR in 1971.

Bill was a sports editor and statisti-
cian for Topps Chewing Gum Company.
There he compiled career highlight stats
for baseball cards. He also worked on
other sports cards for a time. Bill was
based in the NYC area throughout this
period, except for 1974-75, when he
was assistant sports editor for Topps in
Wisconsin.

His contribution to SABR and the
Biographical Research Committee is leg-
endmy. Bill Carle, chairman of that
committee, says: "Bill was unbelievable
in his research. He had contacts every-
where supplying him with information.
I remember writing to a cemetery in
Saint Louis in the mid-1980s to get
some information on a player who was
buried there. The cemetery sent back a
copy of a letter on the subject that Bill
had sent them in 1976. 1 always looked
forward to receiving his monthly mail-
ings detailing the numerous cases he
had cracked. "In a similar tribute, New
York Daily News sports columnist Bill
Madden, a close friend of Mr. Haber,
called him "baseball's one-man FBI."

continued on page 6

Have You Activated
Your SABR Phone

Card?
S.. Pig. 4 fir 1.1.!!.

Kachline Tops Honorees at SABR Awards Banquet;
DeValerias Win Baseball Weekly Award,

Macmillan-SABR Award Winners Announced

Outstanding achievement in a wide variety of baseball research activity was
honored at the 1995 SABR Convention at the Hyatt Regency Pittsburgh. The
Awards Banquet on June 17, featuring Chuck Tanner with Nellie King as master
of ceremonies, was highlighted by the presentation of SABR's highest honor, The
Bob Davids Award, to Cliff Kachline of Cooperstown, New York. Cliff was an
original member of SABR, President of SABR (1978-1979) and its first Executive
Director (1983-1985).

He joined the editorial staff of The Sporting News in 1943, remaining with the
paper until 1967 and later serving as editor of the Official Baseball Guldeand The
Dope Book. From 1969 to 1982, he was historian at the National Baseball Hall of
Fame.

In accepting the award, Kachline reflected on his career and the advances of
SABR from its commencement with 16 members in 1971 to its current size of over
6,000 members, noting its success in networking baseball historians and re-
searchers and fostering projects to enhance knowledge about and enjoyment of
baseball.

At the business meeting on Sunday, the third Baseball Weekly Award for best
research presentation at the annual convention was awarded to Dennis and
Jeanne DeValeria of Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania for their presentation "Hon us
Wagner's Tricks of the Trade: At the Plate, In the Field, and On the Bases. "The
presentation was one of 53 scheduled presentations at the convention, the highest
number of scheduled presentations since SABR's 20th annual convention in
Cleveland in 1990 (57). Paul White, editor of USA Today Baseball Weekly, sponsor
of the award, presented the $250 cash prize to the winner and a matching donation
to SABR.

continued on page 5
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Bob Broeg: Memories of a Hall ofFame
Sportswriter

by Bob Broeg
Sagamore (378 pp, hardcover)

$22.95 retail

SABR member and Spink Award win-
ner Bob Broeg recounts both his life and
half-century career as a sportswriter for
the St. Louis Post-Dispatch in anecdotal
fashion. Broeg's excellent memosy is on
display as he gives insight into Cardinal
Hall of Famers from Rogers Hornsby to
Lou Brock.

The man who gave Stan Musial his
famous nickname and helped write the
first major league pension plan also
looks at other sports. Throughout the
book, Broeg's dignity and honesty come
through in this look at a writer and his
craft.

To order, send $20.95 (ppd) to SABR,
P0 Box 93183, Cleveland OH 44101.

The latest edition of this factbook
tells you almost everything you wanted
to know about the Texas League. Minor
league aficionados will be pleased with
the amount of information contained
within the book that celebrates over 100
years of professional baseball.

The past is recalled with items such
as attendance records for teams since
1922, final standings since 1888 and
all-time records for teams. The present
is shown by team directories, schedules
and media outlets.

To order, send $7.50 to The Texas
League, 2442 Facet Oak, San Antonio
TX 78232.
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Baseball's BadHops andLuckyBounces
by Mike Blake

Betterway Books (243 pp, softcover)
$15.99, retail

ãball humor is on display
throughout the pages of Blake's book.
By looking at the game from numerous
angles, Blake shows that Lady Luck can
shine on certain players and teams while
making life difficult for others.

Build It Yourselfi Forbes Field
by Len Martin

Intro and History by Dan Bonk
g1iui1ii

	

$19.95, retail

Martin allows ballpark fans the
chance to "rebuild" Forbes Field. The
park that housed the exploits of Hall of
Famers Wagner, Clemente and Waner
comes alive again in unique fashion.

A 27-page supplement by Dan Bonk
documenting the park in words and
pictures is an added feature. The 28
color pictures from the '50's, 60's, and
70's have never been published before.
These shots include two showing the
aftermath of Mazeroski's World Series
ending home run.

The National Pastime #15
1995-96 SABR Membership Directory
The SABR Bulletin (January-August)

If you are missing any of these items,
please contact the SABR office.

The next publication to be sent out will
be Baseball Research Journal followed
by the sequel to Nineteenth Century
Stars. If you will be moving In the com-
ing months, please fill out the form on
page 3.

ni i ;i *.i i):1
SABR's National Convention in Pittsburgh is

now history, but what glorious history it now is.

The Forbes Field Chapter, under the able leader-
ship of Ed Luteran, did a marvelous job of puttmg on
a great convention. Not only were the panels, presen-
tations and special events magnificent, I even over-
heard participants remarking on how good the food at
the banquet was.

The convention even featured an international
flavor. I was able to meet with attendees from Canada,
Puerto Rico, the United Kingdom and Poland (with a
name like Pietrusza, I can assure you the last visitor
made a profound impression on me).

The folks in Kansas City have a tough act to
follow, but we're confident they'll come through with
flying colors. SABR '96 will be in a very nice part of
Kansas City, immediately adjacent to The Plaza.
Your National Board has been to Kansas City twice
in preparation for the 1996 National Convention and
stayed once at the convention site, so we can vouch
for the charm of The Plaza and the surrounding area

By the time you read this, SABR's new list server,
SABR-L, should be operational. Those of you who
have submitted e-mail addresses to SABR should
already be aware of its existence. To those of you with
e-mail addresses who would wish to be added to
SABR-L, please notify John Zajc at
SABRJohn@Jaol.com and we will be happy to add you
to SABR-L.

What is SABR-L? It is an electronic link in which
official notices and research requests can be instantly
broadcast to over 700 SABR members. It's a great
advance for SABR and we hope to move further
along the information superhighway soon.

SABR-L is being made possible at no cost to
SABR by the Apple Corporation. Special thanks for
SABR-L's existence go to (among others) John Gre-
gory, SABR-L's moderator, Seamus Kearney,
SABR-L's first back-up moderator, Nancy J0
Leachman, Doug Pappas, and Jim Johnston.

Despite the attendance problems Major League
Baseball has experienced in the wake of The Great
Unpleasantness, my travels to National Association,
independent league and summer collegiate league
contests have revealed great enthusiasm remains at
the grassroots level for the National Pastime. I was
particularly impressed by the attendance and opera-
tion of the Eastern League's Portland Sea Dogs. Each
night in Portland, beautiful Hadlock Field was sold
out. Don't let anyone ever tell you baseball is dead
(but if your MLB club is in the second division this
year, I will concede it has one nasty head cold).

I recently spoke with a college baseball coach,
Bob Godlewski of the Mountain Collegiate League's
Schenectady Blue Jays, who had returned from a
tournament in Prague, the Czech Republic. The game
is not only holding its own abroad, it is rapidly
moving forward. Bob could not believe the progress
the Czechs had made in just the last three years, both
in competence and facilities. They had come so far in
fact, that for the purpose of the tournament the Czech
National Team had to be split into two squads. They
still won.

Response to SABR's popular merchandise line
continues to be strong. Our most recent item, SABR
golf shirts, nearly sold out in Pittsburgh. If you don't
yet have yours, they can still be ordered from SABR
headquarters in Cleveland. So can our standard SABR
cap, the special edition Pittsburgh '95 SABR cap (it
features the Pirates black-and-gold color scheme),
the SABR lapel pin, and the SABR tee-shirt.

David Pletrusza

1995 Texas League Media Guide and
Record Book
edited by Tom Kayser & Brian Anderson

(136 pp, spiral bound)

2-Au'ust 1995

Over 750 instances of tantrums, ac-
cidents and other strange happenings
are included. From Ty Cobb's breakfast
ritual to the Klngdome's falling tiles,
Blake leaves no stone unturned in his
quest for offbeat stories.

To order, send $15.50 (ppd) to SABR,
P0 Box 93183, Cleveland OH 44101.

To order, send $18.96 (ppd) to SABR,
P0 Box 93183, Cleveland OH 44101.

continued on page 3

SABR Members should have already
received:



	

The SABR Booksheh'

Puerto Rico's Winter League:
A History of Major League Baseball's
Launching Pad

by Thomas E. Van Hyning
McFarland & Company. Inc.

(304 PP., hardcover)
$30.50 postpaid

For almost 60 years. the careers of
many baseball greats have been en-
hanced by playing winter ball in Puerto
Rico. Roberto Clemente, Johnny Bench
and Hank Aaron are just some of the
players who developed on the island.

The league has also played host to
many future managers and umpires
who got their start by handling many of
these same stars. In addition, the early
years saw many stars of the league,
such as Josh Gibson and Buck Leonard,
come from the Negro Leagues.

To order, send $30.50 to McFarland,
Box 611, Jefferson NC 28640.

The Fix is In: A History of Baseball
Gambling and Game Fixing Scandals

by Dan Ginsburg
McFarland & Company, Inc.

(317 pp., hardcover)
$30.50 postpaid

The history of the most notorious
aspect of the national pastime is covered
within the pages of Ginsburg's book.
From the Mutuals of 1865 to the Pete
Rose debacle of 1989, every major league
incident involving baseball and gam-
bling is explored.

Over 20 percent of the book deals
with the Black Sox scandal-its roots, the
rumors, and the aftermath. Other areas
covered Include the Louisville scandal of
1877 and the Cobb-Speaker affair. In
addition, two chapters summarize all
minor league scandals.

To order, send $30.50 to McFarland,
Box 611, Jefferson, NC 28640.

Invisible Men: Life in Baseball's Negro
Leagues

by Donn Rogosin
Introduction by Monte Irvin

Kodansha International
(283 pp., softcover)

$14.00

The era of baseball segregation is
recalled in this new edition of Rogosin's
informative 1983 book. An introduction
by Hall of Farner Monte Irvin along with
10 new photographs help augment this
memorable part of baseball's past.

With the help of 37 former Negro
Leaguers. including Cool Papa Bell, Wil-
lie Wells and Buck O'Neil, Rogosin is
able to make this seemingly forgotten
part of the national pastime come to life.
Also included are the recollections of Bill
Veeck, Bob Feller and Happy Chandler.

Order from Kodansha America, 114
Fifth Avenue, New York NY 10011.

TheBest of Teams. the Worst of Teams:
A Major League Baseball Statistical
Reference, 1903-1994

by Russell Wright
McFarland & Company, Inc.

(189 pp., hardcover)
$32.95 postpaid

Countless statistical rankings are
the cornerstone of this useful reference
guide. The data used is on a per game
basis so that performances can be com-
pared over time no matter how many
gaines were played in a given year.

The first three sections cover win-
ning and losing teams, offensive highs
and lows along with defensive highs and
lows. The final two sections look at the
best teams in each of the major league
franchises' histories and a summary for
each of those teams.

To order, send $32.95 to McFarland
Publishing. Box 611, Jefferson, NC
28640.

Ruth wins Centennial
Celebrity Award
by Acclamation

One of the highlights of baseball in
1995 has been the celebration of the
Babe Ruth centennial. Adding to the
celebration, Ruth was chosen the 25th
SABR Centennial Celebrity by acclama-
tion at the Annual Business Meeting
during the 1995 SABR National Con-
vention in Pittsburgh. Usually, the ce-
lebrity is chosen by a survey of the
entire membership. However, due to
Ruth's unique standing in baseball and
lack of competition for the honor, action
was taken at the convention.

Ruth is the last of the initial five
players elected to the National Baseball
Flail of Fame to be honored with the
Centennial Celebrity Award, preceded
by Walter Johnson, T Cobb, Christy
Mathewson, and Flonus Wagner.

We could fill the Bulletinseveral times
over with Ruth's accomplishments, in-
cluding 714 home runs and a .342
career batting average. Sufficed to say,
many consider him the greatest player
of all time.

See page 6 for list of previous winners.

BASEBALL BOOKS
-WANTED-

ALSO:
PRE-1963 GUIDES
PRE-1970 YEARBOOKS
PRE-1974 WORLD SERIES PROGRAMS
PRE-1984 ALCSINLCS PROGRAMS
PRE-1974 ALL-STAR GAME PROGRAMS
PRE-1970 REG. SEASON PROGRAMS
PRE-1957 BASEBALL MAGAZINES
PRE-1975 PRO FOOTBALL

CHAMPIONSHIP PROGRAMS
PRE-1970 PRO FOOTBALL

REG. SEASON PROGRAMS
PRE-1970 BASEBALL, NBA, OR PRO

FOOTBALL MEDIA GUIDES
PRE-1965 SPORT OR SPORTING NEWS

AND MUCH OTHER PRE-1970 BASEBALL,
FOOTBALL, AND BASKETBALL MATERIAL

WILL TRAVEL
OR PAY UPS CHARGES

ON SMALLER COLLECTIONS

SABR REFERENCES FURNISHED
ANDY MOURSUND

GEORGETOWN BOOK SHOP
7770 WOODMONT AVENUE

BETHESDA MD 20814
10-6, 7 DAYS A WEEK

(301) 907-6923

TO SELL ONLY, CALL
1-800-225-6150

NO CATALOGUES OR LISTS

continued from page 2

illoving Soon?
Remember to To/ce SASS With You.

SABR publications are mailed Third Glass Bulk Rate, which is no! forwarded by the US Postal Service.
In addition, SABR books mailed too bad address are returned to SABR at an additional cost to S.4BR.

So when you are planning a move, be sure to send your change of address as soon as possible.

Name:

	

_____________

	

________ ____________

New Address:

New Phone:

	

_________ OLD ZIP:

Mail to: SABR, P0 Box 93183, (Jeveland 01144101
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By-Laws Revision On Hold

Only 92 ballots from the Proposed
By-Laws Revisions in the May Bulletin
were received by the election deadline of
midnIght, July 1, 1995. The SABR con-
stitution directs that "At least 100 valid
ballots must be returned to constitute a
valid action." Consequently, the entire
action is Invalid.

On page 11 of the May issue of The
SABR Bulletin, Incorrect wording was
published for the proposed revision of
Article G-7. The wording approved by
the SABR Executive Board that should
have appeared in the May Bulletin, Is:

No member of the Executive Board
may serve more than two succes-
sive full or partial terms in the
same elective position andno more
than eight (8) successive years.

At its meeting on June 15, the Board
voted unanimously that the correctly
worded revision will be proposed on the
ballot in the April 1996 Bulletin and that
votes cast on proposed revIsion #3 based
on the proposal contained in the May
1995 Bulletin would not be counted by
the Teller's Committee as the proposal
In said Bulletin was placed there in
error; i.e. that the proposal was at sig-
nificant variance from what was ap-
proved by the SABR Board at its second
quarter March 1995 meeting.

Have You Activated Your
SABR Phone Card?

That little green and white card with
the SABR logo on it that all registrants
received at the convention Is the SABR
Phone Advantage Card. For an activa-
tion charge of $10 (of which $4.20 di-
rectly benefits SABR), you receive 20
minutes of long distance calling time.
Since many calling cards bill a service
charge with each call, you can save
money on long distance calls away from
home and benefit SABR by using the
card. Additional calling time is just $.29
per minute. Just call the number at the
bottom of the card (1 -800-TALK800) to
get started (have a credit card ready to
pay for your calling time).

If you did not attend the convention,
you can order the SABR Phone Advan-
tage Card by calling 216-575-0500 or
by sending a check for $10 (for 20
minutes, add $.29 for each extra minute)
to SABR, P0 Box 93183, Cleveland OH
44101.

'L1 :
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Seven articles, ranging from Rob
Wood's rating system for potential Hall
of Famers to Dave Everett's discussion
of computer simulated baseball make
up the bulk of this issue. Everett's con-
clusion is that by running more simula-
tions, it is possible to obtain consistent
reports for major league baseball.

Other articles include Mat Olkin's
attempt to establish a Runs Created
statistic for pitchers ("Predicted ERA")
and Daniel Levitt's projecting and rank-
ing the abilities of minor league batters
("Projecting Prospects").

Negro Leagues

The June issue mourns the passing of long-time SABR member and valued NLC
contributor Tweed Webb and announces Smokey Joe Williams as the candidate
the NLC will promote in the 1996 Veterans Committee vote. Williams received 23
of 37 first place votes with Bullet Joe Rogan finishing second.

A statue honoring Hall of Famer Judy Johnson was unveiled on April 14, 1995.
In addition to family and friends of Johnson, 10 Negro Leaguers also attended the
event. Among them was Buck O'Neil, one of the featured speakers.

On September 9th, the Mariners will hold a Turn Back the Clock event saluting
the Negro Leagues. The visiting Royals will wear Kansas City Monarchs uniforms
while the Mariners will wear replicas of the Seattle Steelheads.

Committee New,letter Available from the SABR Office
Newsletter

	

Issue

Collegiate

	

Summer 1995

	

4

	

$1.50

Negro leagues

	

June 1995

	

5

	

$2.00

By The Numbers

	

June 1995

	

20

	

$3.50

Mail orders to: SABR, P0 Box 93183, Cleveland 0844101

R. Plapinger Baseball Books is looking to buy

baseball books. If you have a collection of books you

are considering selling, or just a few titles, I'm inter-

ested. I make no claims to being the "biggest or the

best," but I can promise you a fair offer and courteous

service. SASE guarantees a response.

If you have baseball books you seek, send $4 for

non-fiction catalog, $2 for fiction catalog, or $5 for

both. Or send a want list with SASE (all catalog fees

refundable wilh purchase.)

Thank you.

R. Plapinger Baseball Books,

P0 Box 1062, Ashland OR 97520

(503) 488-1220

Collegiate

The Summer issue notes the three
coaches (Gene Stephenson/Wichita
State, Larry Hays/Texas Tech, Larry
Cochell/Oklahoma) who celebrated their
1,000 collegiate coaching victory in 1995.
The new additions bring the total in this
select group to 20. Five other coaches
broke the 500-win barrier.

The newsletter also gives a brief sum-
mary of the 1995 season, mentioning
such feats as Russ Chambliss (son of
Chris) going nine-for-nine in a double-
header for Washington (MO) University,
Tommy Stewart's 54 game hitting streak
for Southern Arkansas, and Clemson's
miracle comeback against North Caro-
lina.

Mention is made of both the five
1995 inductees to the ABCA Hall of
Fame and the College Player of the Year,
Mark Kotsay of Cal State-Fullerton.

Statistical Analysis

The June issue lists the 15 data-
bases compiled by committee members
on various topics. These include 20th
century hitters with 10 years of experi-
ence, strikeout ratios for wins and walks
from 1927-94, and closer performances
from 1955-94.

BASEBALL BOOKS WANTED Trivia Corner
Q.J

	

What SABR member and former
major league coach won the 1956
Texas League Pitcher of the Year

Award?

(oog JO3O epnj
espo4/ efl6ee7SeXeJ 966L ewnoS) Je6uuegJoJJeD (v

If you would like one of your trivia questions featured

in Trivia Corner, send it with sources listed to SABR,

P0 Box 93183, Cleveland OH 44101.
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August:

	

Lefty O'Doul Chapter Meeting; Contact Chris Rogers, 50-724-0398
August 5:

	

SABR Carolina in Wilmington; Contact Marshall Adesman. 9 9-382-83 9
August 2:

	

NWSABR Meeting in Tacoma; Contact Steve Charak, 360-357-4683
August 26:

	

Frank Haraway Chapter (Colorado) Meeting (New Starting Time!
ContactChip Atkison, 303-841-0354)

August 26:

	

Jack Graney Chapter (Cleveland) Meeting; Contact Bill Shlensky 216-751-6680
September:

	

Fred T. Smith Chapter (Michigan); Contact David Mamuscia, 810-448-7330
Septenber 9:

	

Kansas City Regional Chapter Meeting; Contact Mike Wells, 816-56 1-0235
September 16: Batter Up! Exhibit Symposium, Cleveland (see June Bulletin)
September 7: Red Sox vs. Indians; Contact SABR Office for ticket availability
Sept. 22-24:

	

SABR Executive Board Meeting, Towson, MD

Awards Presented, continued from page 1

The winning presentation focused on the style and technique of the legendary
Hall of Famer of the Pirates. The DeValerias are authors of a book on Wagner to be
published by Henry Halt and Company in 1996.

Other.presentations receiving honorable mention were "Harrison Field: An
80th Anniversaiy Look Back When Newark and New Jersey Were Major League"
by Bob Golon, "Honus Wagner: Lincoln and Twain oftheDiamond"by Jan Finkel,
'7)' Cobb's Alleged Homicide by Douglas Roberts, 'Matty and His Fadeaway.' The
Onins ofa Legend Examined"by Dick Thompson, and "Easy as One-Two-Three:
The ABC'S of American League Triple Plays from 1901-1994 "by James A. Smith
and Herman Krabbenhoft.

Three distinct works by three baseball historians (all SABR members) were
honored at the banquet by receiving the 1994 Macrnillan-SABR Baseball Research
Awards. Winners of the eighth annual awards are:

Dr. Peter C. Bjarkman for the research involved in writing his hook, Baseball
with a Latin Beat: A History of the Latin American Game, published by
McFarland & Company.

Dr. Robert F. Burk for the research involved in writing his book, Never Just
a Game: Players, Owners, and American Baseball to 1920, published by
University of North Carolina Press.

Jack Kavanagh for the research involved in writing his book, Walter Johnson:
A Life, published by Diamond Communications.

The Macmillan-SABR Research Award, established in 1987, is presented each
year at the SABR national convention to three individuals, or groups of individuals,
whose research projects have greatly expanded our knowledge of baseball. The
Macmillan Publishing Company sponsors the $200 cash awards that accompany
the honor.

SABR thanks the judging committee: Steve Gietschier, Director of Historical
Records for The SportingNew L. Robert "Bob" Davids, founding father of SABR;
Tom Heitz, past Librarian at the National Baseball Library & Archive: and Ken
Samelson of Macmillan Publishing Company.

(NOTE: Previous winners of the Bob Davids Award, Macmillan-SABR Award and
the Baseball Weekly Award are listed in the 1995-96 SABR Membership Directory.

ALL MEMBERS AYFENDING THE SABR 25 CONVENTION IN PIYFSBURGH
RECEIVED THE NEW DIRECTORY AND THE JULY 1995 ISSUE OF THE SABR
BULLETIN IN THEIR GOODY BAG.
COPIES OFBOTHPUBLICATIONS WERE MAILED TO MEMBERS WHO DID NOT
ATTEND THE CON VEJWYON AFTER ITS CONCLUSIONJ

Classifieds
HARDCOVER BASEBALL BOOKS for sale. Nonfiction, fiction. Life Magazines with baseball covers; other
publications. New summer list. Send large SASE to John Allen, P0 Box 2453, Duxbury MA 02331.

BASEBALL'S VINTAGE VOICE!!! Introducing the newsletter of classifieds by and for memorabilia collectors, For
details send SASE to: Home Run Publishing, P0 Box 06, Guthrie TX 79236 or call 806-596-4557.
A few SABR "Goody Bags" remain from the SABR Convention. These contain both the Convention publication
and program. To order, send $15 to SABR, P0 Box 93183, Cleveland OH 44101. Orders will be filled on a first-
come, first-served basis.

SABR 25 Recap,
continued from page 1

he turned the double play) and Elroy
Face (who says the difference between
his forkball and the more recent split-
finger fastball is "about three million
dollars"). A tribute to Black Baseball in
Pittsburgh, moderated by Rob Ruck,
featured a showing of Ruck's "Kings on
the Hill" and a panel of former Negro
Leaguers which included Willie Pope,
Reverend Harold Tinker, Slick Surratt,
and former writer for the Pittsburgh
Courier Frank Bolden. A panel of repre-
sentatives of the 1971 World Champion
Pirates including Nellie Briles, Steve
Blass, Milt May and Bill Virdon and a
panel of 1950s Pirates including Nellie
King, Frank Thomas, and Ron Kline also
provided memories of great (and not-so-
great) baseball in Pittsburgh.

Big crowds turned out for a group
night at Three Rivers Stadium to see the
Pirates face the Padres, to discuss bet-
ter baseball research (a panel discus-
sion), to debate whether 10 protested
games between 1910 and 1919 should
be part of the official record, and for the
SABR Awards banquet, sponsored in
part by Pizza Hut.

Along with the trip to Three Rivers
Stadium, two bus tours and a softball
gane at Mazeroski Field (in the shadows
of the remains of Forbes Field) gave
members a chance for action away from
the main convention site at the Hyatt
Regency Pittsburgh.

Registrants faced the dilemma of
choosing between 53 double-tracked re-
search presentations, the largest num-
ber of presentations since 1990.

The trivia contests, sponsored in part
by Megacards, Hillerich & Bradsby, and
Windless were a crowd pleaser as usual,
with two events at SABR 25, one for
teams and one for individuals. The
squad of Al Blumkin, Scott Flatow,
Dick Thompson and Tom Zocco hand-
ily won the team competition and David
Nemec was the individual champion.

As usual, the goodic bag was chock
full of items, including the new publica-
tion Baseball in Pittsburgh (see page
1). The vending room was packed with a
variety of merchandise, both new and
old, including books, videos, photos,
and more.

The 1996 SABR National Convention
will be held in Kansas City, Missouri.
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CENTENNIAL SURVEY
SELECTIONS

1983 Chief" Bender
1984 Eddie Cicotte (a)
1985 Art Fletcher
1986 Ty Cobb (a)
1987 Walter Johnson (a
1988 Iris Speaker (a)
1989 Joe Jackson (a)
1990 Casey Stengel (a)
1991 Dazzy Vance
1992 Ray Schalk
1993 George Sisler
1994 Harry Heilniaru

(a) = Chosen in 1993 retroactive survey
(b)= No voting in these years, choices were undisputed

N
INE: A Journal of Baseball
History and Social Policy

Perspectives is devoted to the scholarly
study of all aspects of baseball with an
emphasis on its historical development
and social policy implications. NINE
features articles, book reviews and oral
history.

Volume 4, Number 1, Fall 1995, 200 pp.
Subscription Price $50.00
(two journals published per year)

Haber, continued from page 1

Bill was an active SABR participant
from the outset. In SAI3R Bulletin No. 1,
which I prepared upon my return from
Cooperstown in August 1971. directions
went out to members "to send in all
corrections for errors you have noted in
the 1969 1CI Baseball Encyclopedia to
William 1-laber, 55 Arnador Street, Staten
Island NY 10303." Subsequently. Infor-
mation Concepts bought the corrections.

Bob Davids

Also passing away recently were Ri-
chard Vogel, 76, of New Britain. Con-
necticut, William Fennen, 82, of
Doyleston Pennsylvania. and Nick
I'appas, 65, of Brooklyn NewYork. SABR
would like to extend its condolences to
all the families and friends of these men.

SABR reminds members that it is
never too early to begin preparations for
the disbursement of one's estate. Take
time now to insure the preservation of
your baseball research materials and
your continued support of baseball re-
search. Donations to SAI3R are encour-
aged. SABR is a 501-c-3 not-for-profit
corporation and donations are tax de-
ductible to the extent allowed by law.

ri ; i *i i:i
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l'aul Bauer, Richard Chew, Mike Shan-
non. Frank Fortunato, Lee Milazzo,
Wayne Greene and Bobby Plapinger
were all featured in "Collecting Baseball
Books" by Dennis Tuttle in Tuff Stuff
(May 1995)... The man whose job it was
to change the number of hits needed on

	

the "Counting Down Eddie Murray's Hits"
banner at Jacobs Field was Lin
Burgwald. . .David Pictrusza has been
named commissioner of the Mountain
Collegiate League, an independent sum-
mer league. The MCL consists of five
teams: two in Schenectady (the Blue
Jays and the Electric City Mohawks),
one in Glens Falls, the Bennington Gen-
erals and the Brattleboro Braves. Player
personnel includes not only outstand-
ing local talent but also prospects from
California and Oregon.... Barbara
Gregorich's article "Jackie Mitchell and
the Northern Lights" appears in the
May/June issue of Timehne. . .Louis M.
Marmon M.D., Ph.D. presented "Physi-
cians on the Diamond," a discussion of
major league baseball players who were
medical doctors, to the Washington So-
ciety for the History of Medicine on May
24.

1971 Joe McGinnity (a)
1972 Willie Keeler (a)
1973 John McGraw (b)
1974 Honus Wagner (b)
1975 Nap Laloie (b)
1976 Mordecai Brown
1977 Frank Chance
1978 Mike Donlin
1979 Miller Huggins
1980 Christy Mathewson
1981 Branch Rickey
1982 Ed Reulbach

Contents (Volume 4, Number 1)
Frederick Taylor's Use of the Baseball Team
Metaphor/Christop/u'r Risker • Hallowed
Halls and Baseball History/Robert Knight
Barney • Daley's Diamond/Jim Harper

When Chipmunks Become Wolves/Peter
Williams . "Playing Centerfield in the Lord's
Ball Club"/James Warnock • Walter Johnson's
DebutlFrank Fortunato • Anti-semitism and
the Black Sox Scandal/Daniel A. Nathan

Triple Play Reviews • Chasing October
October 1964 • Reviewed by Terence Madley

•Stranger to the Game/Reviewed by Gerald

Early • Paul Molitor/Reviewed by Dave

Whitson

To order contact
cSPI

519 Mill Street, P.O. Box 336
Lockport, New York 14095

Tel: 416-929-2774
Fax: 416-929-1926

The SABR Microfilm collection is available to all members looking to do research. The holdings

include Spoiling LIJi (1883-1917), The Sporting News (1886-1958), and the Spalding

Collection (19th Century baseball). Also included are reprinted Reach and Spalding guides

(1876-1905) along wit ii various videos. Users are asked to select multiple reels in the event

their reel is not available. Cost for one reel is generally $4.50 ($1.50 rental, $3.00 postage).

The Top Ten most Requested Microfilm Reels over the past few years:

1. Sporting Life #27

2. Sporting Life #26
3. The Sporting News #16
4. Sporting Life #28
5. Sporting Life #25
6. Sporting Life #24
7. The Sporting News #4
8. Sporting Life #1
9. The Sporting News #14
10. The Sporting News #11

BASEBALL BOOKS BASEBALL BOOKS BASEBALL BOOKS

Private collector looking for pre-1970 hard cover baseball books
(1st or 2nd edition), in good condition, to add to my collection. I
am willing to purchase and/or trade. My library currently
contains 180 books. I am also interested in purchasing Sports
Illustrated Magazine Issues from 1954-67. Have plane fare, will
travel. Please call Duke at 800-474-0123.

(3/7/1914-2/27/1915)

(3/8/1913-2/28/1914)
(12/10/1914-11/9/1916)

(3/6/1915-2/26/1916)
(3/9/1912-3/1/1913)
(3/11/1911-3/2/1912)
(10/22/1892-9/29/1894)
(4/15/1883-10/7/1885)
(1/25/1912-12/26/1912)
(6/9/1906-4/30/1908)
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Robert Hardy. 308 Grant Avenue,
TakomaParkMD 20912,301-495-5602.
seeks Information on E. Lawrence

	

Phillips. the original "Megaphone Man"
of baseball in Washington DC , 190 1-
1928.

Donald G. Ellis, 57 Lexington Rd., West
Hartford CT 06119, 203-233-6797,
seeks any material or information on
professional baseball in Hartford, Con-
necticu t.

Jeff M. Wailner, 7421 Montgomery Rd.
Apt. 21, Cincinnati OH 45236, 513-
984-507 1, seeks any information on
Hack Wilson, specifically about his life
before and after his major league career.
Any articles, clippings or photographs
would be much appreciated.

Elias J. Dudash, 20 Holly Forest Rd.,
Mt. Pocono PA 18344-1106, seeks in-
formation about the 1946 barnstorming
tour of Feller's All-Stars vs. Paige's All-
Stars. Any accounts of gaines, cities,
ballparks, box scores, etc. would he
greatly appreciated.

Jules Tygiel, History Department, San
Francisco State University, 1600
Holloway Avenue, San Francisco CA
94132, 415-338-1119, tygiel@sfsu.edu
seeks to locate the heirs of former New
York sportswriter and Brooklyn Dodger
employee Arthur Mann. Any informa-
tion or leads would be appreciated.

Dennis Tuttle, P.O. Box 15298, Alexan-
dna VA 22309 (703-780-9771, 703-
780-44 10 fax) seeks any information.
including photos and newspaper and
magazine clippings, on the minor league

	

career of football Hall of Fanier Slingin'
Sammy Baugh. Baugh played in the
Cardinals'system in 1938--afewmonths
after quarterbacking the Redskins to
their first NFL championship. Baugh
played baseball at Columbus, Ohio and
Rochester, New York. Dennis is writing
Baugh's authorized biography. Still
Slingin Dennis is also writing Minor
League Memories, a synopsis of stories
from current or past players about an
experience they had in the minors. Any
current or former player, coach, owner,
broadcaster, newspaperman, front of-
fice type who has a minor league memory
they'd like to share should contact Den-
nis as indicated above.

The SABR Research Library has
grown tremendously in recent months
and now has almost 2,300 articles. These
include wore than 1,000 player profiles
and intenviews carried in Sports Collec-
tors Digest over the last dozen years,
170 profiles of baseball figures in Cur-
rent Biography since 1940, the texts of
53 court decisions in cases involving
baseball, and 11 book indexes compiled
by members of SABR's Bibliography
Committee.

The following new Research Library
articles are available from Len Levin,
282 Doyle Avenue, Providence RI 02906.
Except where otherwise indicated, the
cost is six cents per page for copying and
six cents per page (30 cent minimum)
for nrniling. An index listing all the Re-
search Library articles is available from
Len Levin for $3.00.

Can Anyone Answer This?
Jerry Kahn asks...

In a 1994 New York-Penn League game the New Jersey Cardinals had been held
hitless by the Hudson Valley Renegades with one out in the ninth. After a walk,
the next batter doubled to left, but was thrown out trying for a triple. Meanwhile,
the runner from first, having rounded third, headed back to third and was also
tagged out. Is this the first time that a no-hitter was broken up when a batter
doubled into a game ending double-play?

GetYour SABR Merchandise
SABR GOLF SHIRTS $25.00

	

XL only
Lynn Bevill, lbevill@azstarnet.com ,
seeks information on Ed Karger (Pitts-
burgh, St. Louis, Cincinnati, Boston),
both before and after his career. Anec-
dotes and photos would be appreciated.

Troy Soos, 93 Jackson Street. Cam-
bridge MA 02140, 617-868-7169,
TroySoos@aol.com , is interested in any
unusual incidents, pre-game activities,
size of crowds, descriptions of umpiring
for the 1894 Temple Cup series.

Michael A. Wells, P0 Box 5853, Kan-
sas City MO 64171-0853,
JXCG97A@prodigy.com , Seeks Follow-
ing: Information, clippings, personal
accounts, etc. Players who entered poli-
tics as a 2nd Career after playing, or
were very politically involved as players.
Also in need of personal accounts, ar-
ticles, box scores of gaines played at
Candlestick Park where unusual
weather condition was a factor.

SABR introduces its golf shirt; a S0% cotton, 50% polyester shirt with the SABR logo on the chest. The shirt
is white with a collar & banded sleeves with logo in green above a pocket.

SABR CAP $ I 5.00 Green/White or Black/Gold
made by New Era (the 900-Oh Pro Model), the SABR Cap has the SABR logo embroidered in white on a dark,

rich, forest green cap. It is an adjustable fit cap. Also available is the new Black/Gold SABR 25 design.

SABR T-SHIRT

	

$15.00

	

XL only
the SABR t-shirt has an image of Frank "Home Run" Baker from his "Honest Long Cut Tobacco" Card on the

front (no mention of tobacco is reproduced on the shirt). This high quality 100% cotton shirt comes in Peach and White.

SABR PHONE CARD

	

$1 0.00 (Initial card--20 minutes)
Call for more information on this and the Program Funding Network's Benefactor Plan.

Shipping & Handling: $2 for first item, $1 each additional item. Allow up to 4-6 weeks for delivery.
All merchandise subject to availability.

Sclect Payment Method:
D Check/Money Order Enclosed (Mode payable to SABR)

Please charge my: U Discover Card U Mastercard U Visa

Name

Address

City, IT, lIP___________________________________________________________ Phone __________________________

Acct. # ______________________________________________________________. Exp Date _____________

Signature
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SABR 25 A Success

Chuck Tanner (left) told stories of
his playIng days (hitting a pinch
hit homer for Aaron) and his1ays
managing the Pirates at the SABR
Awards Banquet Saturday night.
Bill Mazeroski (right) mingles with
SABR members Including Cliff
Kachline Efter the 1960 Pirates
Player panel Thursday night.
These were just two of the high-
lights of SABR 25.
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New Committees in High Rangers Open Children's
Gear

	

Learning Center

The activity of SABR Research Com-
mittees. noted in each issue of The SABR
Bulletin, produces much of the interest-
ing, informative, and thought-provok-
ing material that SABR has become
known for. Keeping pace with our more
established committees are the newest
entries for Scouts, Pictorial History,
Business of Baseball and Baseball in
the United Kingdom/Europe.

At the Awards Banquet during the
1995 SABR National Convention,
Norman Macht was presented an
autographed Stan Musial bat for com-
piling the largest "the scout and whom
he signed" list. Committee chair Jim
Kreuz plans an annual award for the
largest list (pre-1965 combinations of
players and scouts) compiled in a given
year. To be considered for the 1996
award, your list must be received by Jim
or the SABR office by June 1, 1996. We
will accept either the scout who signed
the player to his first professional con-
tract, or the scout who signed the player
to his first major league contract. Both
will be placed in the committee data-
base. Only the first person to submit a
specific combination will be credited
with the submission. The committee
has not yet determined what the award
will be for 1996 and is open to sugges-
tions. Information on any player/scout
combo is appreciated. Don't assume the
committee has the info. The committee
is also looking for volunteers to contact
major league clubs to see what related
information they have. To assist in any
of these endeavors, please contact Jim
Kreuz, 70 Bayberry Ct. Lake Jackson
TX 77566-4624.

The Business of Baseball Committee
mission is to apply SABR's collective
research and analytical expertise to pro-
fessional baseball's off-field activities- -
the economic, labor, legal and organiza-
tional issues affecting Organized Base-
ball. Other topics of interest include
development of the farm system, effect
of television on major and minor

continued on page 11

The Texas Rangers opened the
Children's Learning Center, the first ever
for a major league team, June 2.

The Center is on the third floor of the
Legends of the Game Museum at The
Ballpark inArllngton (Thomas H. Smith,
Museum Director). It is as educational
facility for children and families that
provides experiential exhibits, programs
and activities that focus on life skills
through the application of the principles
of baseball.

Using everything from high-tech
touch-screen activities to crayon rub-
bings, the Children's Learning Center
will teach geography, math, science,
communications and history to children
from kindergarten through sixth grade.
The Center also features a pre-school
area called "The Dugout." For more in-
formation, call 817-273-5024.

MarkYour Calendar

The 1996 SABR National Con-
vention will take place the weekend
of June 7-9 at the Plaza Inn in Kan-
sas City, Missouri. Watch for further
details in The SABR Bulletin.

Save Money
and Benefit SABR

Now you can save money and benefit
SABR by using the new SABR Phone
Advantage Card. It is designed for use
any time you are away from home, at
work, or at a pay phone, in a hotel or any
other place you might use a calling card.

Every minute you use the SABR
Phone Advantage Card, you contribute
directly to SABR. The cards are $10 for
20 minutes, plus $.29 for each addi-
tional minute, a significant savings com-
pared with most phone cards.

Call SABR (216-575-0500) for more
information and get your own SABR
Phone Advantage Card today.

BaseballTurns 150

Saturday, September 23, 1995,
marks the 150th annIversary of the date
the first baseball club, the Knickerbocker
Base Ball Club of New York, was orga-
nized and its trailblazing rules adopted.

What was it about the Knickerbocker
rules that set them apart from other
popular versions of bat-and-ball games?
SABR Nineteenth Century Committee
Chairman Frederick Ivor-Campbell
writes, "the fact that the rules were
written down and printed by an orga-
nized club gave them an authority simi-
lar to that found in the rules of an
established sport like cricket. The rules
themselves differed from similar games

	

in ways that made it more a "manly"
exercise for adults and less a mere en-
tertainment for children," Including
longer base paths, outlawing the prac-
tice of retiring a base runner by hitting
him with, a thrown ball, turning rectan-
gular base paths into a diamond and
creating foul lines. Led by Alexander
Cartwright, and then Dr. Daniel L.
Adams, the Knickerbockers launched
the game we know today. (For a four
page release on Baseball's 150th birth-
day, send a SASE to the SABR office.)

Baseball Exhibits Abound

Baseball history is on display in fea-
ture exhibits in Cooperstown. New York
and St. Louis, Missouri. "Baseball En-
lists" commemorates the 50th anniver-
sary of World War II and, through arti-
facts, photographs, video and text re-
calls the sacrifices and celebrates the
contributions of baseball during the war.
"Baseball Enlists" runs through Decem-
ber 31. 1996 at the National Baseball
Hall of Fame (607-547-7200). "Discover
Greatness!: An Illustrated History of
Negro Leagues Baseball is on display at
the Missouri Historical Society (3 14-
746-4599) through November. The trav-
eling exhibit, organized by the Negro
Leagues Baseball Museum, is supple-
mented by the Missouri Historical Soci-
ety with photographs and memorabilia
on Black Baseball in St Louis.
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Waiter Johnson: Baseball's Big Train
by Henry W. Thomas

Foreword by Shirley Povich
Phenom Press, 458 pp. hardcover

$24.95 retail

Written by the grandson of the leg-
endaiy pitcher, this biography of John-
son is thoroughly footnoted and benefits
from access to family photos and docu-
ments. Thomas presents an Intimate
portrait of the star-crossed fireballer
starting with Johnson's childhood In
Kansas and concluding with an analysis
of the Big Train's place in baseball his-
tory.

From the highs (winning Game 7 of
the 1924 World Series) to the lows (the
deaths of his wife and daughter), nearly
every facet of Johnson's life is explored.
An extensive bibliography, detailed in-
dex, and 78 photos enhance the hand-
somely designed book.

To order, send $22.95 (postpaid) to
Phenom Press, P0 Box 1210, ArlIngton
VA 22210.

Baseball Quarterly Reviews
edited by Herman Krabbenhoft

Baseball Quarterly Reviews, Volume
9, Number 2 contains 13 articles and
wraps up Its detailed study (by James
A. Smith, Jr. and editor Herman
Krabbenhoft) of American League triple
plays with articles on triple-killings at
RFK Stadium, Arlington Stadium, the
Kingdome, Kauffman Stadium, Anaheim
Stadium, Camden Yards, and in Minne-
sota, Oakland and Toronto plus a com-
plete summary of all 248 triple plays In
the AL from 1901-1994. BQR volume 9
is available for $28 from HOK Enter-
prises, P0 Box 9343, Schenectady NY
12309.
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Waiter Johnson: A Life
by Jack Kavanagh

Foreword by Bob Broeg
DIamond, 312 pp. hardcover

$23.70 postpaid

Kavanagh's study of the life of Walter
Johnson, which earned a Macmillan-
SABR Award, takes a penetrating look
at the playing and managing career of
an original member of the Hall of Fame.

Making use of vast amounts of infor-
mation from newspapers and SABR
members, Kavanagh provides a thor-
ough account of Johnson's life from
prodigy to legend. The book Includes an
index and eight photographs.

To order, send $23.70 (postpaid) to
Diamond Communications, P0 Box 88,
South Bend IN 46621-0088, or call 1-
800-480-3718 with your Visa or
Mastercard.

Editor's Note: Both Johnson biogra-
phies recognize and use corrected pitch-
ing statistics from Frank Williams. The
efforts of Kavanagh, Thomas, and the
other SABR members who helped them
have produced two well done, full-length
biographies ofa giant ofthegame, filling
a large gap in baseball literature.

One Pitch Away:
The Players' Stories èf the 1986 League
Championships and World Series

by Mike Sowell
Macmillan (312 pp. hardcover)

$19.95

The recollections of players who took
part in one of the most exciting
postseasons in baseball history make
up the bulk of this work from the author
of The Pitch that Killed and July 2,
1903. The most tragic comes from
Donnie Moore's widow, who recalls the
aftermath of her late husband's pitch to
Dave Henderson in Game 5 of the ALCS.

Players such as Billy Hatcher, Mookie
Wilson, and of course Bill Buckner tell
how their careers were affected by a
postseason with numerous dramatic
finishes. Also, Bob Stanley's debacle in
Game 6 of the World Series is put in
perspective with the story of his son's
battle against cancer.

Published by Macmillan, 15 Colum-
bus Circle, New York NY 10023, 212-
3 73-8644.

continued on page 9

:1 i J ;1 1 FYI
Much to report this month from Cooperstown,

birthplace of SABR.

This year's Hall of Fame induction ceremony was
the biggest ever in terms of fan attendance--and by a
wide margin. In a season of far too many attendance
negatives, Philly fans turned out in force to honor
Mike Schmidt and Richie Ashbum. Approximately
26-28,000 fans crowded the fields and hills surround-
ing the induction podium in a veritable baseball
Woodstock. It was a wonderful event--and one for
which tickets are not necessary. If you have never
been to one you might consider it, although accom-
modations for Induction Weekend are always at a
premium.

That same weekend saw the Hall of Fame set a
record for one-day admissions, with 9,500 fans going
through the turnstiles on Saturday and over 8,000 (the
second biggest crowd ever) on Sunday.

A few weeks before the inductions, I had the
pleasure of meeting with the National Baseball
Library's new Librarian, James L. Gates. The discus-
sion was highly positive and will be followed up with
others. A number of new initiatives were discussed,
although it is too early to go into detail at this point

Before we leave the topic of Cooperstown, special
thanks go to Steve Acee, MarIa and (the diminutive
but ubiquitous) Allen Eckhouse, Scott Flesthumel
and Tom AtkIns for their assistance in staffing the
SABR booth during Induction Weekend; to Mrs.
Marjorie Tillapaugh for once again so graciously
hosting the regional; and to all who made presenta-
tions during the regional, especially Rob Edelman,
author of the highly entertaining Great Baseball
Films, who fielded what must have been a record
number of follow-up questions after his talk.

SABR-L A HIT!

We continue to fine tune our new SABR List
Server, "SABR-L", and judging by the number of
responses we have received, we must be satisfying a
demand. SABR-L is SABR's new electronic means
of instantly communicating with members about
events, special SABR announcements, and research
needs and finds.

Through SABR-L, we were able to reach SABR
members and notify them on very short notice that
Rob Ruck's excellent documentary Kings on the Hill
was being broadcast nationally on NBC. We were
able to provide details of the Cooperstown Regional
and of baseball-related events at Stockbridge's
Norman Rockwell Museum not found in the Bulletin.
Retrosheet's tireless Dave Smith was able to recruit
new members to assist in Retrosheet's work (we urge
committee and regional chairs to likewise take ad-
vantage of SABR-L). Numerous members have
already been given advice on how to fill research
needs.

If you are not already accessing SABR-L, you
may do so very easily. Send an e-mail message to
"LISTSERV@MAIL.EWORLD.COM " reading

subscribe SABR-L FIRSTNAME M.
LASTNAME".

Being a part of SABR-L is easier than falling off
the pitcher's mound at Candlestick Park.

David Pietruaza
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HOT. SMART.
AUTHENTIC.

• All 1994 players, including digitized

photos.

• State of the art stat model.

Simulate a full season in less than

12 minutes... that's every pitch of

every at bat!

Real world physics model -

temperature, wind, humidity,

altitude, affect the ball.

Download latest stats via modem.

• All 28 big league ballparks, 3D

modeled in amazing detail.

• Action animations from video of

real pro players.

Full featured draft utility.

• GM Challenge lets you manage a

franchise years into the future.

• Customize manager strategy for

any team.

• Three announcer voices, including

Hall of Famer Mel Allen.

• Tony La Russa shares his insights

in over 30 digitized video clips.

STORMFRONT
STUDIOS®

Minimum Requirements: 386 / 40MHz, SVGA Graphics Card,

4MB RAM, 100% Sound Blaster Compatibles, 6 MEG Hard Drive

Space, Mouse Required, lx Speed CD-ROM Drive

Recommended: 486, 8MB RAM, 2x Speed CD-ROM Drive
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Here's a multimedia computer simulation that covers all the bases,

created by dedicated students of the game, in consultation with one

of the top managers of our era. Don't let its good looks fool you...

this game is sabermetrics-based, statistically consistent and loaded

with features you've been wanting for years. Available at any soft-

ware retailer.

For more information on Stormfront Studios, Inc., please wrtie to P.O. Box 11686 San Rafael, CA 94912,

or tall (415) 479-2800. Tony La Russo Baseball 3isa trademark of Stormfront Studios, Inc. Copyright 1995.

All Rights Reserved.
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Baseball Records

The August newsletter gives a review
of committee activities at SABR 25,
among them the debate over forfeited
games of 1910- 19. Potential controver-
sies were defused when Total Baseball
chose the "Compromise at Kingston":
The numbers will change, but the af-
fected player will be allowed to retain his
"title." Roughly 75 percent of the crowd
was In favor of continuing to exclude
these games.

Ray Gonzalez has found two dis-
crepancies with The 1995 Sporting
News Complete Baseball Record Book
concerning unassisted double plays. Tris
Speaker should be the sole career leader
for outfielders with six, while Harry
Wolverton and Heinie Groh should share
the career third basemen record with
three.

The 1897 rookie season of Roger
Bresnahan was the subject of a query by
Rich Adler. According to the Washing-
ton Post, the Hall of Fame catcher should
have one more at-bat, dropping his sea-
son average from .375 to .353.

Dave Vincent has 11 more additions
to the list of first home runs at selected
major league parks. Among them are
Dick Allen at the Astrodome on 4/12/65
and Hank Sauer at the Los Angeles
Coliseum on 4/18/58.

Bibliography

The July issue notes the committee's
changing of the guard with Andy McCue
becoming chairman. Frank Phelps will
continue as Chair Emeritus. Skip
McAfee, editor of the quarterly newslet-
ter was appointed as vice-chair.

An update on Baseball Online con-
tinues the request for volunteers with
the project while looking for new fund-
ing sources. The committee's other main
project, compiling indexes for books
without them, continues to move for-
ward as Jack Carlson and Bill Hugo
have completed the Putnam books on
the Reds and Pirates, respectively.

In addition to book reviews on six
works of fiction, LeverettT. Smith looks
at The Politics of Glory and Baseball:
An Illustrated History, while Ron
Kaplan reviews Stuart Wolpm's book
on the 1955 Dodgers, Bums No More.
Current Baseball Publications has 116
listings for books, magazines and soft-
ware.

Biographical

The June issue pays tribute to origi-
nal SABR member Bill Haber, who died
suddenly on June 4th. It is estimated
that Haber had a hand in obtaining 75
percent of the birth and death dates
listed In the encyclopedias.

Bob Tlemann won the Find of the
Month award for discovering a new
player, thereby adding to the confusion
about the identities of three different
players. Paddy Quinn, not Joe Quinn
played for Keokuk, Hartford and Chi-
cago in 1875. In addition, Patrick Quinn
played for Brooklyn in 1875, and Boston
and Worcester in 1881. Any new en-
lightenments would be appreciated.

Alter noting that Dave Justice and
Greg Maddux were born on the same
day (5/14/66), Pete Morris wondered if
there were other teammates born on the
same day of that quality.

A potential new source of clues on
players mentioned during the commit-
tee meeting In Pittsburgh may be the
Harry Wright papers which are thought
to be stored at Temple University.

Latin American

The Summer edition of the newslet-
ter gives a review of the Carribean Base-
ball Series championships. Puerto Rico,
led by such stars as Roberto Alomar,
Carlos Baerga and Juan Gonzalez, went
undefeated over six nights to capture
the title. The finale came at the expense
of the Dominican Republic's Jose Rijo,
who has lost four straight to Puerto Rico
dating back to 1987.

The election of Leon Day to the Na-
tional Baseball Hall of Fame recalls his
career with such teams as the Aguadilla
Sharks and Santurce Crabbers. Day
was already a member of the Puerto Rico
Professional Baseball Hall of Fame, hav-
ing been elected in 1993.

Jorge Figueredo has compiled two
valuable lists about Cuban professional
baseball, listing all American players
that participated In the winter leagues
in Cuba from 1878-1899 and 1900-
1933. In addition, Figueredo has gath-
ered statistics on a season by season
basis up to 1961.

Nineteenth Century

The Winter 1995 issue of Nineteenth
Century Notes continues discussion on
"When was the First..?", bringing up
difficulty of establishing precedence. Pete
Hotaling's obituary says he was the first
to wear a catcher's mask (In 1877) and
Dan Hotaling also points to Michael J.
Kahoe as the first to wear shinguards,
preceeding Roger Bresnahan by 5 years.
Other conundrums discussed are the
first fielding glove, the first player to
slide, the first screen behind home plate,
team nicknames, dugouts and
scorecards.

Book reviews include America's Na-
tional Game (revised and re-edited by
Samm Coombs and Bob West), Sports
in North America: A DocumentaryHis-
tory, and Early Innings: A Documen-
tary History of BasebalL 1825-1 908.

Also Incuded is an update on Vintage
baseball teams and a research needs
section.

Pictorial History

The July newsletter contains valu-
able tips from committee member Marc
Okkonen 'on how to research old base-
ball photos. The most reliable sources of
information tend to be the microfilms of
daily newspapers. Also, by looking at
the features of ballparks in the back-
ground of game action, the researcher
can establish the exact or approximate
year of the photograph.

Committee chair Tom Shleber dis-
cusses the image depicted In the August
22, 1885 issue of Harper's Weekly. The
drawing is entitled, 'The Winning Run-
'How is it, Umpire?", and concerns the
August 6th game between the Chicago
White Stockings (Cubs) and New York

Gothams (Giants).

Gene Carney is looking for a photo of
a fan retrieving a ball from a gutter in
Forbes Field, Jim Holl is looking for
Information on the career/published
works of '30s and '40s cartoonist Jack
Sords. while Jeffrey Samoray Is looking
for a photo of 19th century catcher/
outfielder Jerry Moore.

continued on page 6

The best time recorded in base running is that made byHarryBerthrong of the old National c/ub of Washington, on July 9, 1868.

Mr Berlhrong himseff stales that on the occasion of the trial of speed in base-running the time was taken by five stopwatches,

and Se veral noted base-runners of Washington competed He said, in giving his account to Tim Murname of the Boston Globe,

that lran from home plate to home plate--360 feet straight--in 1425 seconds, leading every competitor on the trial '-Spalding

Baseball Guide 1896, available through the SABR Lending Library
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September:

	

Fred T. Smith Chapter (Michigan); Contact David Mamuscia, 810-448-7330
September 9:

	

Kansas City Regional Chapter Meeting; Contact Mike Wells, 816-561-0235
September 16: Batter Up! Exhibit Symposium. Cleveland (see June Bulletin)
September 16: Allen/Hoyt Chapter (Cincinnati) Meeting
Sept. 22-24:

	

SABR Executive Board Meeting, Towson, MD
October 2 I:

	

Halsey Hall Chapter (Minnesota) Fall Meeting
October 21:

	

Roger Bresnahan/Mud Hens Chapter (Toledo) Meeting
December 2:

	

Allan Roth Memorial Chapter (Los Angeles) Meeting

Regio nals
Cooperstown, New York: Approximately
30 members and guests attended the
annual Cooperstown regional on Sun-
day, July 30. Present were SABR na-
tional president David Pietrusza and
SABR Executive Director Morris
Eckhouse.

Presentations were given by Rudy
Gafur on Ty Cobb memorabilia and the
Jack Miner Sanctualy In Klngsville,
Ontario; Rob Edelman (author of Great
Baseball Films) on researching base-
ball films; Tony Kissel on nineteenth
century upstate New York baseball: and
Dick Clark, Jim Riley and Jerry Malloy
on prospective Negro Leaguer choices
for the Hall of Fame. Steve Acee pre-
sented videos of interviews from the
1950s with Sal Maglie and Gil
MacDougald.

Sacramento, California: Former Sac-
ramento Solons' pitcher Bud Watkins
entertained nineteen members and
guests on his career in the Pacific Coast
League as the featured speaker at the
Chapter lunch held July 29 at Andiamo!
Restaurant. Watkins reminisced about
some of his colorful colleagues like Chet
"Chesty" Johnson and Harry Bright, as
well as manager Tony Freitas. He com-
pared the baseball of the fifties to today's
game. Among those present were pitch-
ing teammate John Briggs and John
Spalding, author of a newly published
history of the Salons.

As a warm-up, Ken Adams revealed
the results of his widely-distributed bal-
lot on who should be in the Hall of Fame
if it only consisted of players who had
played from 1945 onward. Ken adeptly
led the lively discussion that ensued.
Dick Beverage, up from Southern Cali-
fornia, spoke on the Pacific Coast League
Historical Society and upcoming events
and news of the recent SABR national
convention in Pittsburgh. The day con-
cluded with a trivia contest won by Bill
Iliff and a successful book and program
raffle. the next meeting is scheduled for
November.

For chapter info, call Woody Wilson
(916-739-8015).

Houston, Texas: The Houston Chapter
met at the Astrodome on July 22 before
the Astros-Giants game. The 35 mem-
bers and guests listened to Tal Smith
give his discouraging views on the state
of the game. Smith candidly answered
questions from the crowd for an hour.

The results of a poii of Houston area
SABR members to select the five great-
est games in Astrodome history were
announced during the meeting. Coming
in on top was Game Six of the 1986
NLCS, in which the Mets and Astros
battled for 16 Innings before the Mets
emerged with a 7-6 win. Other votes
went to two no-hitters (Mike Scott- 1986,
2nd; Nolan Ryan-1981, 4th) and two
1980 NLCS games (Game 5, 3rd; Game
4, 5th)

San Diego, California: Thirty-one
members and guests attended the semi-
annual meeting of the Ted Williams
Chapter at Jack Murphy Stadium on
July 22, chaired by president Tom
Larwin. Featured speakers were John
Curtis, former major league pitcher,
and Eddie Epstein, the new Assistant
Director of Scouting (for Professional
Players) of the San Diego Padres. Epstein
and Dick Beverage were co-winners of
Joe Naiman's trivia contest, with 10 of
16 answers correct. Naiman also gave a
research report on the "Replacement
Players of 1912."

After hearing equally forceful argu-
ments by Bob Parrott (in favor) and Jay
Walker (against), no decision was
reached concerning whether Pete Rose
should be eligible to be listed on the Hall
of Fame ballot (14 for and 14 agaInst).

A Hall of Fame "election", limited to
35 players born in the 1950's, was held.
With a minimum of 21 votes required,
Boggs (24), Brett (23), 0. Smith (22),
Murray (21) and Winfield (21) were
elected. Eckersley (20), R. Henderson
(19) and Yount (18) came close. No votes
at all were received for Guidry, Lynn,
Reardon, Righetti, D. Stewart and
Tanana. Assisted by treasurer Anna
Newton, Mike Wickharn hosted a suc-
cessful book sale.

Kansas City, Missouri: On July 22nd,
members of the Greater Kansas City
Chapter attended a game between the
Silver Bullets and a Semi-Pro team at
Kauffman Stadium prior to a Royals -
Orioles game.

On September 9, a SABR regional
meeting will be held at the Plaza Inn
Hotel. The tentative topic is "Baseball
and the Media." Contact Michael Wells
(816-561-0235) for more Information.

The Chapter is busy at work plan-
ning for the 1996 SABR National Con-
vention. Persons within travel distance
of the greater Kansas City Area are
invited to get involved.

St. Paul, Minnesota: At a recent Halsey
Hall Chapter Board of Directors meet-
ing, Brenda Hlmrich was elected to
serve as President, Jed Levitt, Vice-
President, Paul Rittenhouse, secretary,
and Jeny Janzen, treasurer. Barry
Bengsston, Dana X. Marshall and
George Rekela were also named to the
board.

The annual Fall meeting of the Halsey
Hall Chapter will be Saturday, October
21, 1995, at Antonio's. Cost of the an-
nual event will be $14.25 per person,
which includes a steak and pasta lunch
as well as a breakfast buffet. The meet-
ing will commence at 8am and continue
till about 4pm. For more information,
contact Brenda Himrich (6 12-649-
0403).

Toledo, Ohio: The Roger Bresnahan/
Mud Hens Chapter met on May 13,
1995, at the Maumee Public Library.
Discussion included the SABR National
Convention and the Black Swamp Frogs
upcoming schedule. Presentations were
given by Steve Lauer on Tony Horton,
Tom Biblewski on the Batter Up! exhibit
at the Western Reserve Historical Soci-
ety and on baseball mystery novels.
Particularly recommended were books
by Crabbe Evers and Troy Soos (see
Names in the News, p. 6). Rich Adler
gave an account of Roger Bresnahan's
earliest days in baseball, beginning with
his debut on August 27, 1897.

The next meeting is scheduled for
October 21. Contact Kathy Gardner
(419-893-9481) for details.

The SABR Bulletin - 5
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Umpires & Rules

The July issue includes the 1994-95 committee report, updates committee

members on the Annual Rosters project, and lists 35 articles sent by members-

many on replacement umpires and the problems that developed with their use.

In the June 23rd game between California and Seattle, veteran Rich Garcia was

joined by minor league umpires Fieldin Cuibreth, Ed Hickox and Brian O'Nora.

Committee chair Larry Gerlach states that this was the fIrst time he had seen a

predominantly minor league crew umpire a non-work action major league game.

Cappy Gagnon sent a list of umpire crews for the championship game of the

College World Series from 1947-93. With 1996 being the 50th anniversary of the

collegiate classic, an attempt is being made to have a historical roster of all College

World Series umpires.

Women in Baseball

The June issue compiles a list of articles that vary in content with respect to

women in baseball. Included are mentions of tryouts for the Silver Bullets, part of

the career of Jackie Mitchell, and the continuing debate over gender equity.

Also, an account of a 1921 game between the Baltimore Black Sox Bloomer Girls

and The Excelsior Girls is given. The Baltimore Afro-American reporter stated the

fans came expecting to get a good laugh and came away impressed by the talent

on the field.

Dave Stephens is looking for information about actress Helen Dauvray, who

sponsored the Dauvray Cup at the 1887-89 World Championships. Also, Leslie

Heaphy and Jim Thornberry are looking for information on Eleanor Engle.

Committee Newetettere Avaiteble from the SABR office

Committee sue

Baseball Records

	

August

Bibliogmphy

	

July
Biographical Research

	

June
Current Baseball Publications April-June

Latin America

	

Summer

Nineteenth Century

	

Winter
Pictorial History

	

July
Umpire & Rules

	

July
Women in Baseball

	

June
Mail your order to:

SABR, P0 Box 93183, Cleveland OH 44101

Moving Soon?
Romembor to Take SABR With You.

SABR publications are mailed Third Class Bulk Rate, which is not forwarded by the US Postal Service

In addition, SABR books mailed to a bad address are returned to SABR at an additional cost to SABR.

So when you are planning a move, be su?e to send your change of address as soon as possible.

Name:

New Address:

New Phone: ________________________ OLD ZIP: _____________

Mail to: SABR, P0 Box 93183, aeseland OH 44101

6 - Se,otember-October 1995

$1.50
$1.50
$t50
$3.00
$1.50
$3.00
$2.00
$2.00
SASE

Ron Rakowskl's discovery of an addi-
tional RB1 credited to Roger Mans in
1961 (see June Bulletin) was featured in
an article in the Baltimore Sun (July 26,
1995)...Troy Soos. author of Murder at

Fenway Park and Murder at Ebbets

Field. was proffled in the Christian Sc!-

ence Monitor (July 27, 1995).. .Some of
the work of Joe Wayman from Grand-

stand Baseball Annual was discussed
in a June 1 1 column by Dave
Cunningham in the Long Beach Press-

Telegram. On Jul 23, he also featured a
list compiled by Rick Obrand of Long
Beach players who reached the major
leagues.. .Bob Klein's The Beer Lover's

Rating Guide (Workman Publishing Co)
is a comprehensive guide offering sug-
gestions and ratings for beers that might
(and might not) go well at the old ballpark
and elsewhere.. .An article inthe Ossining

OV}7 Citizen-Registeron June30 proffles
SABR and area members John Pardon,
Corey Shanus and Edward McLoughuln
• .Bill Haber was properly eulogized in a

column by Bifi Madden in The Daily

News (NY) on June 7. Madden quoted
Bill Carle and Barry Halper. Madden
wrote, "ln terms ofsleuthlng, DickTracy,
Magnum and Jim Rockford had nothing
on Haber,.......Home Team," a documen-
taiy about baseball in Cleveland pro-
duced by Bob Becker, has won a 1995
Emmy Award for outstanding feature
production in the Cleveland area.. .Jeff
Hirsch won an Emmy Award and a first
place in "Excellence in Journalism" from
the Cleveland Press Club for "Return to
Rlckwood," which followed Joe Nuxhall
back to Rickwood Field In Birmingham,
the first minor league stop for Nuxhall

.Mlchael Solomowltz was curator of
the Babe Ruth Exhibit at Hofstra
University's symposium honoring the
Ruth centennial. His company, Box Seat
Collectibles, has just published Sports
Newspaper Catalog #8. For details, call
516-423- 1025 or write to P0 Box 2013,
Halesite NY 11743.. .Jim Kreuz attended
a reunion of members of the 1939 Donora
High School baseball team, which in-
eluded Stan Musial. An article about
the reunion appeared in The Valley In-
dependent (Monessen, PA) on June
21...Chuck Greenwood featured SABR
'95 in his July 21 column "Around the
Horn" in Sports Collectors Digest with
an article titled "In a time of negatives,
SABR convention a positive".. .Stewart
Wolpin's book Bums No More, pub-
lished this spring by St. Martin's Press,
was reviewed In The New York TImes
Book Review section on April 2.
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Ray Kush, 3404 Hennepin Ave. So.,
Minneapolis, MN 55408, 612-822-8109,
seeks miscellaneous anecdotal inforrna-
tion on the career of his uncle, pitcher
Emil Kush: Ponca City (Western Asso-
ciation) 1937-38; Los Angeles (PCL)
1939-41, 1950; Tulsa (Texas League)
1940-41: Milwaukee (American Asso-
ciation) 1942, 1951; Chicago (National
League) 1941-42, 1946-49. Any clip-
pings, pictures, articles, recollections,
etc. would be greatly appreciated. Du-
plication costs and postage gladly reim-
bursed.

Bryan di Salvatore, 314 Evans,
Missoula, MT 59801, is in the process of
writing a biography on John Montgom-
ery Ward. Any information on either the
career or (more importantly) the post-
playing days of Ward would be greatly
appreciated.

Jim Eaton, 423 E. College Street,
Bridgewater, VA 22812, seeks editorial
cartoons depicting economic issues and
the various sides (players, owners, fans,
localities) involved in the 1994-95 base-
ball strike.

T. Kent Morgan, 212 Borebank Street,
Winnipeg, ManltobaR3N 1E3, 204-489-
6641, seeks any information on the
Ligon Colored All-Stars, a team that
played exhibition games in small com-
munities in Manitoba and Saskatchewan
during the late 1940s and early 1950s.
He also seeks any research on the Man-
Dak League, a semi-pro league that
operated in the Dakotas and Manitoba
during the same period.

Mike Lloyd, 216-771-8403, work, 216-
229-3277, home, needs assistance with
an historical book about the Cleveland
Indians of 1946-1950 (Lou Boudreau,
Bob Feller, Larry Doby, Satchel Paige,
etc.). He seeks people to detail, research
and organize vast amounts of historical
and biographical material in chrono-
logical fashion. Must be willing to work
on consignment. Will be fairly and duly
compensated upon the sale of the project.

Michael A. Wells, P0 Box 5853, Kansas
City MO 64171-0853, seeks personal
accounts, articles, box scores of games
played at Candlestick Park where un-
usual weather condition was a factor.
He also continues to seek information
on players who entered politics as a
second career, or were very politically
involved as players.

i ..i ;I-1 : I $ (-1 :
The following articles, related to research presentations made at the SABR

convention in Pittsburgh, are available from Len Levln, 282 Doyle Ave., Provi-
dence, R.l. 02906. The cost is 6 cents per page for copying and 6 cents per page
for postage. A complete list of the more than 2,200 Research Library articles is
available from Len for $3.00.

Bennett, Stephen:

	

Should Nellie Fox be in the Hall of Fame? 7 pages.
Bird,John T.:

	

Twin Killing: The Bill Mazeroski story. 6 pages.
Blengino. Tony:

	

The most dominant starting pitchers of all time:
The relative control power factor. 35 pages.
An update and expansion of an annual list.

Boynton, Bob:

	

Two ballparks and only one team: The Cleveland Indians, I 932-47.9 pp.
About the Indians' use of League Park and Municipal Stadium.
(Data provided by B.Tiemann)

Brock, Darryl,

	

Red Stockings in the red: Financial tribulations of the first pro club. 3 pp.
and Greg Rhodes:

	

A brief chronology.
Finkel, Jan:

	

Honus Wagner: Lincoln and Twain of the diamond. 9 pages.
How Wagner towers over his counterparts.

Forthoffer, Frank:

	

Evaluating baseball batters. 18 pages.
Updated statistics rating batters according to their contributions to
team scoring.

Gilbert, Bill:

	

Is the triple milestone pitcher extinct? 15 pages.
Pitching triple milestones are 20 wins, 200 K's and an ERA below 3.00.
Includes list of triple milestone pitchers since 1879.

Golon, Bob:

	

Harrison Field, an 80th anniversary look back when Newark and New
Jersey were major league. 15 pages.

Goss, David A., O.D.:

	

Eye and vision problems of selected major league baseball players
from 1900 to 1950. I I pages.

Gruen,J. Philip:

	

Concrete realities: Repositioning the postwar stadium. 13 pages.
A look at the stadiums built between 1960 and 1973.

Hetrick, J. Thomas:

	

The kidnapping of Chris Von der Ahe. 4 pages.
Holway, John:

	

The truth about Ruth. 5 pages.
Looks at some assertions made on behalf of Ruth and labels them myths.

Husman, John R.:

	

Thank you, Knickerbockers! Happy birthday, baseball! 6 pages.
About the 1845 codification of baseball rules for the Knickerbocker Base Ball Club.

lvor-Campbell. Frederick: Knickerbocker rules, 1845 and 1854.2 pages.
(compiler & annotator)

	

Notes the differences between the two sets of rules.
Ivor-Campbell, Frederick: Early assessments of baseball in Porter's Spirit of the Times, Vol. 1.2 pp.

(compiler & annotator)

	

Comments on baseball by the weekly newspaper in 1856 and 1857.
Ivor-Campbell, Frederick: The Base Ball Convention of 1857, as announced and reported in

(compiler & annotator)

	

Porter's Spirit ofthe Tim es. 10 pages. Excerpts from the weekly paper's
articles, including the rules for baseball devised by the convention.

Krevisky, Steve:

	

Ginger Beaumont, hitter extraordinaire. 2 pages.
A brief look at his career with the Pirates.

Little, Jack:

	

Base ball is not as good as it used to be. A 19th-century view. 3 pages.
A fictional character at the turn of the century complains about 'modern" baseball.

McMahon, Bill:

	

Minor leagues, 1940-46. 6 pages.
List of the leagues, their teams and the teams' affiliations.

Mednick, Barry:

	

Zero zeros for Rockie hurlers. 4pp. About the Rockies' lack of shutouts.
Miller, Richard D.:

	

Branch Rickey at Ohio Wesleyan College: Prelude togreatness. 6 pages.
Nagata. Yoichi:

	

World War II and local Hawaii baseball. 6 pages.
About the Hawaii League, 194 1-45.

Pollack, Howard M., M.D.: The development of the baseball batting helmet:
The MacPhail-Dandy controversy. 2 pages. A brief chronology.

Rakowski, Ron:

	

Another asterisk for Roger Mans? 3 pages.
About a "phantom" RBI credited to Mans in '61 that gave him the RBI
crown over J. Gentile.

Rask, TimothyJ.:

	

The Eastern Iowa League of 1895. 16 pages.
Complete season statistics plus a season chronology.

Schwartz, John:

	

Francis "Silk" O'Loughlin, A.L. umpire. 2 pp.
A brief chronology of his life

Thompson, Dick:

	

Matty and his fadeaway, the origins of a legend re-examined. 22 pages.
Examines the many claims and theories as to who taught Christy
Mathewson his famous fadeaway pitch.

Thornley. Stew:

	

Holy Cow! 10 pages. About Harry Caray.
Tootle, James R.:

	

Behind the plate: The position of catcher in 19th C. Knickerbocker rules.
5 pages. Focuses on how far behind the batter the catcher played.

Van Hyning, Thomas E.:

	

Clemente and Schmidt sparkle in Puerto Rico. 5 pages.
About the two players' sojourns in the Puerto Rico Winter League.
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Board and Members Meet at SABR 25

SABR's Executive Board and mem-
bers-at-large took time to consider the
affiars of the society at board meetings
on June 15 and June 18 and at SABR's
Annual Business Meeting on June 18.

At the first Board meeting, Andy
McCue, co-chair of the Bibliography
Committee was appointed chairman of
the committee. Frank Phelps, founding
chair of the committee in 1984, was
commended for his work. Frank will
continue to be an active participant in
the committee as Chairman Emeritus.

AJso commended was Norman Macht
for his work as Treasurer since 1992.
Norman's term expired at the conclu-
sion of the Annual Business Meeting,
with Paul Andresen succeeding Macht
as Treasurer.

Bob Ruland, who has overseen
SABR's insurance coverage since 1990,
was given the title Director of Risk Man-
agement. Action related to the motions
on the ballot in the May Bulletin was
also taken (see page 4 of August Bulle-
tin). Finally, the Board voted to put the
selection of the 1995 SABR Centennial
Celebrity to a vote at the Annual Busi-
ness Meeting.

At the Annual Business Meeting,
President David Pietrusza remarked on
membership, the upcoming regional
meeting in Cooperstown, and SABR's
progress on the information highway.

Publications Director Mark Alvarez
reviewed the SABR publications pro-
gram and answered questions regard-
ing distribution.

Executive Director Morris Eckhouse
spoke about networking members, cor-
porate sponsorships, budgetary con-
cerns, marketing and public relations,
the forthcoming Home Run Encyclope-
dia to be published by Macmillan, and
the new SABR Phone Advantage Cards.

Other items discussed included mem-
bership cards, archives, and legal coun-
sel. Two motions were made and passed:

1) To hold, in conjunction with vot-
ing for the 1996 SABR Centennial Ce-
lebrity a retroactive vote for the second
place celebrity for 1995.

2) To select Babe Ruth 1995 SABR
Centennial Celebrity by acclaimation.

At the Board meeting on June 18th,
Carlos Bauer, Chairman of the Minor

Leagues Committee, made recommen-
dations regarding the Willie George Col-
lection and the dissemination of infor-
mation about minor league final aver-
ages. Bauer was authorized to send
material on active players from the
George collection be to Bob Hoie, to be
returned to SABR when players become
inactive, that materials be alphabetized,
and that microfilming costs be investi-
gated. Publication of 100 copies of a
listing of final league averages (given
sufficient pre-sale) was also authorized.

Publication DirectorAlvarez was ten-
dered a new contract for one year (July
1995 to June 1996) at $45,000, to in-
clude a hold harmless and indemnify
clause. The President was authorized to
enter an agreement with Apple Corpora-
tion to become SABR's list server (see
'The Pres Box" in the August Bulletin).

Other items discussed, without ac-
tion taken, included chapter member-
ship directories, awards (specifically the
Seymour Medal), affinity credit cards,
and the possible creation of an endow-
ment using funds from the Home Run
Encyclopedia.

The next meeting is September 22-
24 In Towson, Maryland. Minutes from
SABR Board meetings are available from
the SABR Office.

GetYour SABR Merchandise

SABR GOLF SHIRTS $25.00

	

XL only
SABR introduces its golf shirt, a 50% cotton, 50% po'ester shirt with the SABR logo on the chest. The shirt

is white with a collar & banded sleeves with logo In green above a pocket.

SABR CAP

	

$1 5.00 Green/White or Black/Gold

made by New Era (the 900-OB Pro Model), the SABR Cap has the SABR logo embroidered in white on a dark.

rich, forest green cap. It is an adjustable fit cap. Also available is the new Black/Gold SABR 25 design, while supplies last.

SABR T-SHIRT

	

$15.00

	

XL only

the SABR t-shirt has an image of Frank "Home Run' Baker from his "Honest Long Cut Tobacco" Card on the

front (no mention of tobacco is reproduced on the shirt). This high quality 100% cotton shirt comes in Peach and White.

SABR PHONE CARD

	

$1 0.00 (Initial card--20 minutes)

Call for more information on this and the Program Funding Network's Benefactor Plan.

Shipping & Handling: $2 for first item, $1 each additional item. Allow up to 4-6 weeks for delivery.

All merchandise subject to availability.

Select Payment Method:

0 Check/Money Order Enclosed (Made payable ts SABII)

Please charge my: U Discover Card U Mastercard 0 Visa

Name

Address

City, SI, lIP____________________________________________________________ Phone _________________________

Acct. #

	

Exp Date ____________

Signature

8 - September-October 1995

Membership Report

As of SABR's 24th birthday, August
10, 1995, SABR had 6,278 members
paid for the 1995 membership year.
This is down by 127 members at the
same point last year.

Membership has been particularly
hurt by a much smaller number of new
members. In 1995, 677 new members
havejoined SABR. compared with 1,139
who joined in 1994.

Projections show SABR finishing
1995 with just over 6,400 members
which would make it the second largest
SABR membership ever, but still lower
than the original 1995 projections.

Remember, when you refer 25 new
members to SABR, you receive your
choice of all convention and events fees
paid at the next convention or three
years free membership.

Note: New SABR members who join
after September 30, 1995. are rolled
over into the 1996 calendar year and
receive 1996 membership publications.



SABR Bookshelf: continued from page 2

Diamonds of Dixie
Ernest J. Green

Madison Books (248pp, cloth)
$21.95, retail

Life in the Southern minor leagues is
examined from earlier days to its present
as training ground for future major leagu-
ers. The author covered 17,000 miles to
explore such teams as the Durham Bulls
and the El Paso Diablos.

What Green found was that the com-
munity game of his boyhood has evolved
Into a new form of entertainment that
embraces modern marketing. Amidst
these changes, visits to old ballparks
such as Watt Powell Park helped Green
retain his earlier memories of the game.

To order, send $20.56 (postpaid) to
Madison Books, 4720-A Boston Way,
Lanham MD 20706 or call 800-462-
6420. Be sure to indicate SABR 20%
discount on each order.

Green Fields and White Lines:
Baseball Poems

by Robert L. Harrison
Illustrations by Andy Nelson

McFarland (129 pp, hardcover)
$22.95 postpaid

This look at baseball verse breaks
down the game into seven categories.
Subjects that range from Civil War base-
ball to the tragic suicide of Donnie Moore
are looked at from a different angle. In
addition, milestones, the role of the fan,
and memorabilia all take their place
among the 158 poems within the pages
of Harrison's book.

Supplementing the poetry are the
illustrations ofAndy Nelson. Each chap-
ter begins with a sample of Nelson's
work, while subjects such as Elysian
Fields, the Black Sox and the career of
Chief Bender are also portrayed by the
artist. In short, this book is for anyone
with an interest in baseball and culture.

To order, send $22.95 (postpaid) to
McFarland & Company, Publishers, P0
Box 611, Jefferson NC 28640.

Diamonds of the North:
A Concise HistoiyofBaseballin Canada

William Humber
Oxford University Press Canada

(224pp, softcover)
$19.95,Canada; $15.95 US

Spanning from the early 19th Cen-
tury to the 1993 Blue Jays, Humber has
extensively researched the deep roots
the game has in Canada's history. Black
baseball, important officials, and base-
ball in the different provinces are only
some of the aspects of the game covered
in this important work.

A series of appendices list every Ca-
nadian big leaguer, all Canadians in the
AAGPBL, the names and records of ev-
ery Canadian minor league team, the
roster of Japanese Canadian members
of the Asahi team of Vancouver, and the
records of the Expos and Blue Jays.

To order, send $20 (postpaid--US
funds or Canadian equivalent) to Bill
Humber, 15 Beech Aye, Bowmanville,
Ontario, Canada L1C 3A1.

Rookie Season: A Year with the West
Michigan Whitecaps

Branson Wright
Wm. B. Eerdmans (214pp, softcover)

$12.00, retail
The inaugural season of the West

Michigan Whitecaps is recalled by the
only reporter to cover any Class A team
on a day-to-day basis. From the arrival
of the team in Grand Rapids to the
drama of postseason playoffs, Wright
covers a team which broke the 45 year
attendance record for a Class A team.

Along the way, player profiles and
off-the-field anecdotes are Included with
team statistics and photographs to give
the reader a feel for a minor league
pennant race. The less memorable as-
pects of the minors (long bus rides,
shared apartments) are also explored.

To order, send $12.00 to Wm B.
Eerdmans Publishing Co., 255 Jefferson
Ave. SE, Grand Rapids, Michigan 49503.

Steve Lyons: PSYCHOanalysis
by Steve Lyons

Foreword by Stephen King
fffl

	

224 pp, hardcover
Sagamore Publishing

$19.95, retail

The career of one of baseball's more
outlandish characters is remembered
in anecdotal fashion. Over 100 short

	

stories make up the text, giving Lyons'
unique perspective on such areas as
autographs, roommates and the dress
code. In addition, Lyons discusses his
"claim to fame": dropping his pants by
accident at Tiger Stadium in 1990.

The end result of this book is a
humorous look at baseball through the
eyes of a journeyman player.
PSYCHOanalysis was compiled from
Lyons' personal journal which began
after being drafted by the Red Sox in
1981. After three seasons in the minors,
Lyons would go on to spend nine sea-
sons with five major league teams.

To order, send $18.75 (postpaid) to
SABR, P0 Box 93183, Cleveland OH
44101.

A limited number of copies of Rowdy
Richard: A first hand account of the
National League Baseball Wars of the
1930s and them men who fought them
by Dick Bartell, published in 1987, are
available at a 20% discount to SABR
members. Autographed copies are avail-
able upon request while they last. Bartell
passed away August 4. Make checks
payable to Rowdy Richard and send
$18.00 to Norman Macht, 5910 Smith
Avenue, Baltimore MD 21209.

Twenty Years Too Soon, the autobi-
ography of Quincy Trouppe, has been
reprinted in conjunction with the Dis-
cover Greatness exhibit at Missouri His-
torical Society. For ordering informa-
tion, contact the Missouri History Mu-
seum Store at 314-361-0024.

r ------------------------------------ 1

U Baseball's Bad Hops and Lucky Bounces (see August Bulletin) -

	

$15.50 ppd

	

0 Build/f Vourseff: Forbes Field (see August Bulletin) $18.96 ppdLi bOb broeg: Memones 01 a i-iaii 01 frame Sportswriter (see AugUst bulletIn)

	

2O,9b ppd

	

Li PSYcHOAnalysis

	

$1 8. 75 ppd

I ChedEncIosecl/Discover/

	

ExpOate_________

Name

Address:

Signature

L ----------------------------------------
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Regionals. continued from page 5

Cincinnati. Ohio: The Lee Allen/Waite
Hoyt Chapter held a public outdoor
meeting on June 24 at the corner of
Findlay and Western Avenues In Cincin-
nati to dedicate a plaque and pedestal
marking the site where Crosley Field
once stood as the baseball home of the
Reds. The date was the 25th annIver-
sary of the last game played at Crosley.

Alter a brief dedication ceremony
that Included orientation of the layout of
the former ballpark and its evolution
through several configurations and
teams by Dick Mifier and Greg Rhodes,
chapter co-chaIrs, a walking tour of the
area was conducted pointing out the
contours and locations of Crosley Field.

Hank Zureick. Publicity Director for
the Reds in the 1950s and 60s attended
and was granted the privilege of unveil-
ing the marker plaque. Former Reds
playersJlm Greengrass and Gene Freese
were on hand.

The next Cincinnati area meeting
will be September 16th at 11 am at the
Chemed Building, 215E 5th St. Follow-
ing the meeting. members will attend
the Reds' game. Contact Dick Miller
(606-441-8646) for more details.

Greensboro. North Carolina: A lively

discussion of the future of baseball In
Greensboro and a nostalgic look back at

one of the great years in the citys fabled

past highlighted SABR Caroilna's meet-

ing on April 29. Held in War Memorial
Stadium, the oldest facifity stifi In use In
the minor leagues, seventeen members
and friends heard Charlie Atkinson, of
the News and Record discuss the possi-
bifitles of a new ballpark In the future.

Charlie was followed by current Caro-

lina League President. John Hopkins,
who was once Assistant General Man-

ager of the club, and Matt Winters. who
still holds several Greensboro team bat-

ting records, In an often hilarious remi-

niscence on the 15th annIversary of the

1980 Hornets, winner of the South At-

lantic League championship. That team
sent ten players to the majors (Including

Don Mattingly, Gary Gaettl and Matt

Winters). as well as a couple of current

big-league coaches and major league

executives. The only flaw in an other-

wise perfect day was that top Yankee
prospect Brian Buchanan broke his leg

trying to beat out a grounder on the last

play of the gane, putting him out for the
season.

Los Angeles, CalIIbrnIa: The Allan
Roth (Los Angeles) Chapter will hold its

fall meeting Decemeber 2 at the Ama-
teur Athletic Foundation Library, 2141

W. Adams Blvd. in Los Angeles. The

meeting will run from 10 am to 3:30 pm.
Guests from the Major League meet-
ings. which will be taking place In Los
Angeles that weekend are anticipated.
Anyone Interested In attending the meet-
ing or making a presentation should
contact chapter president Andy McCue
at 909-787-4954. The new board mem-
bers of the Allan Roth Chapter are: Andy

McCue, president; Chuck Carey, Vice-
President; and Tom Shieber, Secretary-

Treasurer.

New Jersey: Please note that the phone
numbers for Goose Goslin Chapter Presi-
dent Chris Franco are inaccurate as
listed In the Membership Directory. Chris
can be reached at either 908-500-1577
or 610-559-5521.

"Records In the Sand," a documentary about the Cleve-

land Buckeyes, will appear on WJW-TV (Channel 8) In

Cleveland on October 7 at 7:30 pm. The program

Includes rare footage of the Buckeyes and emphasizes

the 1945 club which won the Negro Leagues World

SerIes 50 years ago.

PLAY BALL
Play in the "majors" at the L.A.
Dodgers Adult Baseball Camp at
our spring training home in Vero
Beach, Florida.. .and take home
memories for the record book.

Nov. 5-11, 1995
$3,995

including 7 daysl6 nights with meals,
lodging, camp instruction & recreation

Our Fall 1995 instructors include the
longest-standing Dodger infield of
all time, in addition to these greats:
Ralph Branca

	

Jerry Reuss
Carl Erskine

	

Preacher Roe
Clem Labine

	

Ted Sizemore
Rick Monday

	

Reggle Smith
Tom Lasorda (1 day)

NL Umpire Bruce Froemming
Or Join us for a new Instructional

lineup Feb. 8-14, 1996.

...with the legends, train with the greats!

Our FaIl 1995 star-studded instructional staff features the
longest-standing worl4 championship infield (eight seasons):
Ron Cey, Bill Russell, Davey Lopes & Steve Garvey.

LAfl Adult Baseball Camp
For brochure, call: 1-800-334-7529 or 1-407-569-4900
P.O. Box 2887, Vero Beach, FL 32961-2887

10 - September-October 1995



New Committees in Gear: continued from page 1

league attendance, evolution of the
commissioners office, and changes in
the waiver and reserve rules. The com-
mittee, chaired by Doug Pappas, has
compiled a list of documents from legal
cases involving organized baseball.

The Pictorial History Committee has
published newsletters with such fea-
tures as research tips and an investiga-
tion of the classic Conlon photo of Ty
Cobb sliding into third baseman Jimmy
Austin on July 23, 1910. Its primary
objective is to promote research into

BASEBALL BOOKS WANTED

R. Plapinger Baseball Books is looking to buy
baseball books. If you have a collection of books you
are considering selling, or just a few titles, I'm inter-
ested. I make no claims to being the 'biggest or the
best," but I can promise you a fair offer and courteous
service. SASE guarantees a response.

If you have baseball books you seek, send $4 for
non-fiction catalog, $2 for fiction catalog, or $5 for
both. Or send a want list with SASE (all catalog fees
refundable with purchase.)

Thank you.

R. Plapinger Baseball Books,
P0 Box 1062, Ashland OR 97520

(503) 488-1220

The Best and Worst Baseball
Teams of All lime
A 211-page illustrated paperback by Harry H.
Hollingsworth (SPI Books).

*The first computer study on the subject ever
published.

*The top 30 and bottom 30 teams covered in
detail with descriptions by sports writers.

*All other studies on the best and worst
teams summarized.

*All 186 pennant winners since 1901 ranked.
Available to SABR members at 40% discount.
Send your check for *5 (including shipping) to
Hollingsworth Associates, 692 S. Sheraton Dr.,
Akron OH 44319.

THIS IS NEXT YEAR
FOR THE

1996 A FIELD IN FLATBUSH
CALENDAR

.. ..... .... S SSSSSSSS•
Revisit the holy temple of the game with

15 special photographs. $14

GO BROOKLYN! T-SHIRT
L or XL. $16

1995 A FIELD IN FLATBUSH CALENDAR $10.
1994-$10

.... .. . •5•• •S• 55•••••
All prices include p&h
Send check or m.o. to:

Charles Brereton, P0 Box 307
Concord NH 03302

baseball history as reflected through
any form of visual media. Completed
projects include an index of the over 800
separate baseball pictures published in
The NewYork Clipper from 1856-1905
(researched by PHC members Lefty
Blasco, Ed Koller, and committee chair
Tom Shieber) and an annotated list of
all pictures in the Putnam series of team
histories (researched by PHC member
A.D. Suehsdorl). (see page 5)

The UK/Europe committee, headed
by Patrick Carroll, is pursuing five psi-

JNE: A Journal of Baseball History and
Social Policy Perspectives is devoted to the

study of all aspects of baseball with an emphasis on
its historical development and social policy
implications. NINE features articles, book reviews
and oral history.

I 1u,ne 4. f%'u,nher 1. .Seplembvr 1995,
Subscription Price S5U.O()

iP,thl,slied in .%Iareh and September)

To order co,2tdt

519 MiliStreet P0 Box 336
Lockport, New York 14095

Tel: 416-929-2774 Fax: 416-929-1926

BASEBALL BOOKS
-WANTED-

ALSO:
PRE-1963 GUIDES
PRE-1970 YEAR BOOKS
PRE-1974 WORLD SERIES PROGRAMS
PRE-1984 ALCS/NLCS PROGRAMS
PRE-1974 ALL-STAR GAME PROGRAMS
PRE-1970 REG. SEASON PROGRAMS
PRE-1957 BASEBALL MAGAZINES
PRE-1975 PRO FOOTBALL

CHAMPIONSHIP PROGRAMS
PRE-1970 PRO FOOTBALL

REG. SEASON PROGRAMS
PRE-1970 BASEBALL, NBA, OR PRO

FOOTBALL MEDIA GUIDES
PRE-1965 SPORT OR SPORTING NEWS

AND MUCH OTHER PRE-1970 BASEBALL,
FOOTBALL, AND BASKETBALL MATERIAL

WILL TRAVEL
OR PAY UPS CHARGES

ON SMALLER COLLECTIONS

SABR REFERENCES FURNISHED
ANDY MOURSUND

GEORGETOWN BOOK SHOP
7770 WOODMONT AVENUE

BETHESDA MD 20814
10-6, 7 DAYS A WEEK

(301) 907-6923

TO SELL ONLY, CALL
1-800-225-6150

NO CATALOGUES OR LISTS

mary areas of interest: The 100-to-150
year period preceding the 1874 Wright/
Spalding tour; identifring key person-
alities involved in British baseball his-
tory; the historical relationship between
baseball and cricket: tours of American
professionals; and different regions' in-
volvement with the game.

SABR research committees welcome
your active participation. Contact the
appropriate chairperson for more infor-
mation. A list of chairpersons appears
on page 11 of the 1995-96 SABR Mem-
bership Directory.

çUGUU
NORTH AMERICA'S

BASEBALL MAGAZINE

• MAJORS • MINORS
• PROFILES • ROADTRIPS
• MOVIE & BOOK REVIEWS

Issues Per Year Covering Baseball
Today & the History of the Game

Send a Check
or Money Order
for only...

Dugout Magazine
2316 Delaware Ave., #613

Buffalo, NY 14216
Tel: (416) 480-2779 Fax: (416) 480-2849

Trivia Caner
Q.)

	

What three ptayera wore
number 7 for the New York Yankees in
1951?

(ssowjieH
epurj pue 5U5;S pejy (q jSJOJSo :salnoS)

,onuefry (e;joiyj pue sedey liD ue qo Cv

If you would like one of your trivia questions featured
in Trivia Corner, send it with sources listed to SABR,
P0 Box 93183, Cleveland OH 44101.

The SABR Bulletin - II

A

$22.50
for a full year

of Dugout!
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ClassifiedsRetrosheet's Smith Thanks All Who Have Helped

Below are David W. Smiths comments made on acceptance of a SABR Special
Achievement Award at the SABR 25 Awards Banquet. They are printed here at his
request.

'There aren't many things that are better than receiving an award for doing

something you love. It almost seems unfair to get the award and still have all the

fun. If there ever was a case in which an entire organization should get an award

instead of an individual, this Is it. There are dozens ofRetrosheet volunteers who

have donated thousands of hours in converting old scoresheets into computer

form. It is on behalfof these volunteers that! accept this award."

David W. Smith
Newark DE

Swing your pen today and step into SABR's line-up
Tear off& mail to SABR,
P.O. Box 93183, Cleveland, Ohio 44101

"Pent-ups, Minor League Baseball In Utica, NY, 1878-

1892." The on-field plays and the off-field antics at

baseball's beginnings. 72 pages, photos. $5.00 plus $1.00
S&I-l. Scott Flesthumel, 405 Van Dyke Rd., Utica NY

13502.

Get your SABR Merchandise. See ad on page 8 for

ordering Information.

Buy new titles at discount and suppor SABR! See

ordering information on page 9.

ANNUAL DU

	

E.gulae

	

Senior Rnie 65 & Over

	

Rat.

	

(UPOn Reqoert)
U.S.A.

	

$35

	

$20
Canada, Mexico

	

45

	

35
Overseas

	

50

	

40

Name
LAST NAME FIRST

	

NICI(NAME

Here's my check Or charge 0 VISA 0 MASTERCARI)

Exp. Date

Signature

Country
Home Phone ___________________ Work ____________________

Preferred Calling Time: DAY NIGHT WEEKEND

Date of Birth

Colleges Attended _________________________________________

Occupation/Title

CompanX

SABR 4ltjber who urged me to join

1) Are you willing to do research? YES

	

NO

2) Do you wish your name and address sold to persons
or firms which purchase SABU's mailing list?

	

YES

	

NO

3) Are you interested in Regional Meetings?

	

YES

	

NO

AREAS OF RESEARCH INTEREST: (cirde up to live itemsi
X Baseball in general

	

9 Socio-Economic Aspects
1 Minor Leagues

	

10 Specific Team/League
2 Negro Leagues

	

11 Bib,liography
3 Baseball Records
4 Biographical Research
5 StatistIcal Analysis
6 Ballparks
7 Hall of Fame
8 19th Century

List areas of specific expertise where you are willing to serve as a resource for
media requests or research verification.__________________________

Address
Ci

	

_____ ___________State ________ Zip

12 Book Collecting
13 Collegiate Baseball
14 Latin America
15 Umpire/Rules
16 Computerization
17 Women in Baseball
18(otherL
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SABR Board Candidates Sought;
Make Nominations Now

If you are interested in running for Vice-President, Secretary or Director, or
would like to nominate a candidate, contact Nominating Committee Chair:

James E. Overmyer
7 Fairview Lane

Lenox MA 01240-2301
Other members of the nominating committee are Andy McCue of Riverside,

California, and Dick Thompson of Bridgewater, Massachusetts.

Descriptions of Duties

The Vice-President assumes all duties of the president in the absence of the
president or if the president is unable to perform his duties, chairs the Regional
Development Committee and submits an annual report.

The Secretary takes minutes at the annual meeting and all board meetings and
distributes them promptly to all board members, maintains and records all
changes In and of the policy manual, and is responsible for the use and
maintenance of corporate files and records either directly or by supervisory
authority at the discretion of the executive board.

continued on page 12

Help Wanted

	

Rare Material Available

Mark Rucker's 19th Centuiy Base-
ball collection, one of the largest of its
genre in the world, will be sold at auction
via mall/fax/phone, closing November
9th. The collection includes photo-
graphs, awards, trophies, books, pam-
phlets, guides, newspapers, posters,
broadsides, prints, woodcuts, score
cards, labels, banners, and further
memorabilia of all kinds. To receive a
catalog please send request to: The Best
ofYesterday, 440 Orland Park P1., Orland
Park IL 60462 (708-460-1989).

continued on page 10

SABR 26 on the Plaza

Expect non-stop baseball activity
from arrival to departure when the SABR
National Convention makes its Kansas
City debut next June.

The Plaza Inn on the Country Club
Plaza is host hotel for the 1996 conven-
tion. Members can make room reserva-
tions by caffing 1-800-525-6321. The
SABR rate is $80.62 (includes 11.975%
tax) for up to four persons In a room.
Deadline for reservations at the SABR
rate is May 5, 1996. Watch for further
details, including travel discount infor-
mation, in the next SABR Bulletin.

The preliminary schedule starts with
activity for early arrivers on Thursday,
June 6, including a town-ball tourna-
ment, baseball films, opening of the
vending area, and a reception.

continued on page 6

Awards Update
SABR's anniversary year will include

presentation of the ninth Macmillan-
SABR Baseball Research Awards and
the initial Seymour Award. The Seymour
Award, a tribute to Dr. Harold Seymour,
will honor the author(s) of the best book
of baseball biography or history pub-
lished in 1995. The Macmillan-SABR
Award will honor the author(s) of the
best articles or papers, published or
unpublished, on baseball history or bi-
ography completed in 1995. Please give
some thought to nominees for these
awards and watch for nominating infor-
mation in upcoming SABR mailings.

Renewal/Donation Drive Underway

The first renewal notices for 1996
membership are being mailed with Base-
ballResearch Journal #24which mem-
bers should receive by Thanksgiving.
Yoursupport and participation is needed
and appreciated.

Once again, members are asked to
consider providing additional support
beyond membership dues through four
donation levels listed on the renewal
form. Each donor ($15 or more) will
receive a token of appreciation, but the
biggest gift is in enabling SABR to carry
out its objectives.

In addition to financial contributions,
SABR also welcomes and encourages
in-kind gifts. At the top of SABR's wish
list are a notebook computer and a
scanner with OCR capability. Finally,
SABR welcomes sponsors for its various
activities and programs.

If you are able to make, or facilitate a
donation, or if you are interested in
sponsoring a SABR event or project,
contact SABR Executive Director Morris
Eckhouse. SABR is a 501-c-3 not-for-
profit corporation and donations are tax
deductible to the extent allowed by law.

PHONE ADVANTAGE CARD

SABRAnniversary Cap and Phone Card Available. Showoffthe SABR Logowithyourveryown SABR Phone

Advantage Card or the SABR Anniversary Cap. The card can save you money on long distance calls away from
home. The cap, manufactured by New Era Cap Company, features the SABR 25th anniversary logo in green,

white, and metallic silver on a forest green cap. It is adjustable. To order yours, use the form on page 10.
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Shine! All-Stars, Shine!

by Greg Spalding
City of Champions (174 pp, soft)

$22, postpaid

Fans of the Pirates will be interested
in this new book that devotes its pages
to the 1994 All-Star game at Three Riv-
ers Stadium. Brief summaries of the
three previous midseason classics in
the Steel City are also included.

Countless photos show the impor-
tance of this game to a city struggling to
keep its franchise afloat financially.
Roberto Clemente's legacy is also fea-
tured with 26 photos on the unveiling of
the Hall of Famer's statue.

To order, send $22.00 to Greg
Spalding, 1815 Penn Avenue #4, Pitts-
burgh PA 15221-2539.

The Wonder Team:
The True Story of the Incomparable
1927 New York Yankees

by Leo Trachtenberg
Bowling Green State U Popular Press

(189 pp. softcover), $13.95

The team that is the standard for
every other is the subject of this fasci-
nating work. Every person involved with
the team, including owner Jacob Ruppert
and superscout Paul Krichell, is remem-
bered through research and Interviews
with players such as George Pipgras
and Mark Koenig.

Throughout this chronological look
at a great season are anecdotes that
flesh out how this team was viewed by
the contemporary press and what hap-
pened to them in later years. Included
are 1927 season statistics along with
photos taken from the Yankee archives.

To order, see the ad on page 11.

The SABR Bulletin

Volume 25, Number 10, Nov-December 1995
Morris Eckhouse, Editor
John Zajc, Layout & Design

The SABR Bulletin is published by the Society
for American Baseball Research, Inc., P0 Box
93183, Cleveland OH 44101. Printed by
Mathews Printing Corporation, Pittsburgh PA.

Society for American Baseball Research, The

SABR logo, the "SABR" acronym, Baseball
Research Journal, and The National Pastime
are all trademarked for publication purposes

by Society for American Baseball Research,

Inc.

Baseball In 1939: The Watershed Sea-
son of the National Pastime

by Lawrence S. Katz
McFarland & Co. (202 pp, softcover)

$24.95

One of the more memorable years in
baseball history is remembered for the
future impact it would have on the game.
The year saw the opening of the Hall of
Fame along with the first television
broadcast of a major league game. In
addition, the year also saw the exciting
aj-rlval of Ted Williams and the tragic
departure of Lou Gehrig.

Interviews with Bob Feller, Ernie
Harwell, Charlie Gehringer and Monte
Irvin are part of a text that help the
reader have a feel for a game that was
emerging from the Depression and on
the verge of World War II. Also, a number
of photographs including one shot of a
young Red Barber and another of Ted
Williams posing with Hugh Duflr.

To order, send $27.95 to McFarland
& Co. Box 611, Jefferson NC 28640.

Bums No More
by Stewart Wolpin

St. Martin's Press (130 pp. hardcover)
$25

From a decidedly Brooklyn perspec-
tive, the 1955 World Series triumph of
the Brooklyn Dodgers is recounted dur-
ing its 40th anniversary in words and
some 90 black-and-white photographs,
including several from the photo ar-
chives of Barney Stein, official Dodger
photographer. Wolpin argues that "the
Dodgers were more important to Brook-
lyn than any other sports team was or is
to its community," and frames that ar-
gument with a concise history of Brook-
lyn and the Dodgers prior to 1955,
followed by a detailed account of the
1955 Dodgers from spring training to
World Championship celebration. Add-
ing to the flavor of the account are
recollections from Brooklynites of the
time including Larry King, Bill Borst,
Elliott Gould (who wrote the introduc-
tion), and others.

Order from St. Martin's Press, 175
Fifth Avenue, New York NY 10010.

continued on page 8
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Our topic for today is Conventions.

Our dates have been set for Kansas City in 1996,
and we have designated Louisville for 1997. A lot of

thought goes into planning a SABR Convention, and
i'd like to share with you some of the factors involved.

First, it sure helps to have a ballclub in the city

involved. As heavily involved as we are about re-

search, we still like to get out from in front of our

microfilm readers and take in a game (or two or

three). it's tough to imagine SABR meeting in a town

without a ballteam.

That gets into the question of scheduling. Most

conventions can schedule much further out than we
can, but we are hostages to the schedule makers and
usually don't know which weekends we can plan for
until only a year out. This explains our rash of Father's

Day Weekend conventions in recent years. In 1996

that will not be the case.

Once we get to a city we have to stay somewhere.

The aforementioned ballclub scheduling issue com-
plicates matters with hotels, but so far we've managed

to live with it. Otherwise our key issues with hotels

include price (surprise!), convenient location (we try

to be either near the ballpark or downtown-where we

can do both as inSt. Louis is ideal), and suitability of

meeting facilities.

It's often nice to feature a baseball-related attrac-
tion of some sort at a Convention city. In Kansas City

convention attendees can visit the Negro Leagues
Museum or an architectural firm that designs

ballparks; in Louisville, attendees can tour the new
Hillerich & Bradsby Museum. In Arlington we saw

the beautiful new T.B.I.A.

For the past few years we have been trying to
arrange a Convention in Baltimore so members can

Visit Camden Yards and the Babe Ruth Museum.

Unfortunately, we have not been able to solve prob-

lems with accommodations. We continue to look into

it.

Cooperation from a local ballclub is significant.

Recently, the Texas Rangers and Pittsburgh Pirates

were terrific in cooperating with us in making our

conventions big hits. Early indications are that the
Kansas City Royals and Louisville Redbirds will also

be working hard with SABR to ensure enjoyable

conventions for you. The Redbirds, for example,

have assured us of unusual cooperation in regard to

scheduling.

Sometimes a ballclub or a park can be too popular.

it's hard to imagine, for example, that we could easily

block 400 or 500 Seats at Fenway Park on a Friday or

Saturday night in June.

And, last but not least, is the question of local
involvement. SABR's new Convention Committee

has taken a lot of the burden away from local SABR

chapters, but still much planning falls on the shoul-

ders of local chapters. Lately, there has been renewed

interest by chapters in hosting conventions. We are

glad to have many options. We are not happy that any

SABR chapter is not able to be accommodated in
hosting a convention--although as Brooklyn fans

were wont to say: "Wait Till Next Year!"

Those are the factors involved in making a con-

vention work for you. We think it's worth the effort to
make your convention experience enjoyable.

DavId Pletrusza© Copyright 1995

2- November-December 1995



SABR Mem hers-

Receive a 10% Discount

I Winner of the 1995
SABR/Macmillan

Research Award...
Now in a newly, revised

paperback edition!
EZEAFsFNDM - - - -

_Nlinoi \1ir.les •.''u,

	

___________
Endless Summers

	

______
I _Walter Johnson si

	

,

	

_______ I
_SuperStars of Baseli.dl is 95) ________

,ubtotal ________

Less 10% SABR Discount ______

I

	

Subtotal _______

Indiana Residents add 5% ______
I

	

UPS Shipping & Handling $3.75

TOTAL (cheek or money o,drr) _________

Baseball historian Jack Kavanagh relies on care-
ful research to sort truth from fiction and to
nrecenr the true and accurate rtnrv cuI kanel,all'er--------------------

T''""'

	

Exp Date:
most extraordinary pitcher. A must for every ________________________________
SABR baseball reference library. Winner of the I Cardholder Name:
1995 SABR/Macmillan Research Award... I
Now in a newly, revised paperback edition! Ship To:

$14.95 Trade Paperback

	

Name _______________________
Address __________________________

1City

	

I
State ________ Zip

	

I
Phone _____________________________

Hall of Fame sportswriter Bob Broeg takes the I

	

I
Mail To:reader past the statistics and record book into the
Diamond Communications, Inc.

personality, character, and life story of the great- I P.O. Box 88 • South Bend, IN 46624-0088 I
est players in baseball-55 in all, from CyYoung Fax Orders To: (219) 299-9296
to Brooks Robinson. $18.95 Trade Paperback LrCallThllFree:18004803717 - j
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MINOR MIRAC

ENDLESS SUMMERS
The Fall and Rise of the Cleveland Indians
by Jack Torry

Mixing savvy reporting and a keen sense of off-the-field
contingencies, Jack Torry has written a fascinating, detailed,
and lively account of the Cleveland Indians' long march
through the wilderness."
-George F Will, syndicated columnist

"This is one of the most incredibly detailed books I've ever
read about baseball.., this book will take you to Baseball
Nirvana. "-Peter King, Sports Illustrated

Making its home on the Cleveland Plain Dealer's
bestseller list is Endless Summers, the compelling
story of how and why the Indians went from lau-
reate to laughing stock and are once again in the
winner's circle. From the ballfield to the board-
room-a fascinating account of the relationship
between a city, its financial leaders and its team.
Now in its second printing! $24.95 Hardcover

The Legend & Lure ofMinor League Baseball
by David Pietrusza

"Pietruszas lose song to the minors. deftly written and
nicely presented."- 5iei'e Gii'tschiri; The Sporting News

"Humorous anecdotes and personality profiles
abound.....-Library Journal

SABR President David Pietrusza presents a one-of-
a-kind look at the colorful tradition of minor league
ball--rich in history, biography, and anecdotes.
Now in its second printing! $22.95, Hardcover

SUPERSTARS OF BASEBALL
by Bob Broeg

WALTER JOHNSON: A Life
by Jack Kavanagh

"This scrupulously researched, detailed biography by

	

freelancer Jack Kavanagh does [Johnson] credit."
-Publishers Weekly

.A solidly written account of the life of 'Sir

	

Walter'.. True baseball fans will enjoy this work."
-Library Journal

VISA

Card No.
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Ballparks

Gordon Thomas reports that the
first home of major league baseball in
Montreal is under the wrecker's ball.
Visiting the site of Jarry Park on Labor
Day weekend he saw the rightfield stands
gone and the rest "not long for this
world." The Detroit Free Press came out
In favor of renovation of Tiger Stadium
on May 14. Chris Wait is coordinating
an effort to erect a marker at the site of

Edmonds Field, former home of the Sac-
ramento Solons of the PCL. The site is

now a Target store. Offers of support
and advice can be sent to Chris at 7707
College Town Drive #7, Sacramento CA
95826. Marker projects discussed at
the committee meeting in Pittsburgh
included two completed and one pro-
posed. A plaque for Harrison Field in
Newark, New Jersey, home for the 1915
Federal League team and the 1919-
1923 Bears, was placed on June 3. A
Crosley Field marker was dedicated on

June 24 (see TSB 25/9, pg 10). There

are fledgling plans for a marker for the

old Brooklyn Dodger offices at 215

Montague Avenue in Brooklyn.

Baseball Records

The October committee newsletter
mentions Dick Thompson's discovery
that Ty Cobb played an entire game at
second base onJuly 12, 1913. That day
versus the As, Cobb recorded one as-
sist, one putout, and three errors while

at second. The subtraction of these er-
rors from Cobb's outfield stats raises his

1913 FieldingAverage from .947 to .953.

Greg Beston reports that the Chi-
cago Cubs set and tied four records on
August 18 when they defeated the Colo-
rado Rockies 26-7. The Cubs tied records
for most players having scored two or
more runs in a game and having one or
more hits in a 9 inning game, and the
most RBIs by a team. They increased
their own NL record by scoring 20 or
more runs for a 39th tIme.

Biographical

The top "find" for August goes to Jay
Sanford who tracked down the death
date of Michael Shea, pitcher for Cincin-
nati (AA) in two games in 1887. Shea
was born and died in New Orleans,
Louisiana. He passed away on August

22, 1927. Recently deceased former play-

ers include Dick Bartell, Harry Craft,
William G. Kennedy, Mickey Mantle,
and Von McDaniel.

Minor Leagues

The £IBR Guide to Minor League Statistics

The committee has compiled a com-
plete listing of league averages pub-
lished in the major guides. The Sporting

News, and Sporting Life from 1877 to

1994. Included will be a chronological
list of all minor leagues and a list of what
statistics the guide or sporting papers
carried. The book will be valuable for
people putting together career records

of players, for those who would like to fill
in the gaps in minor league history by
compiling final league averages from
box scores for leagues that never pub-
lished statistics, and to see if statistics
are available for people doing research
on a particular league, player, or team.
Only a limited number of the guide will
be printed. To reserve a copy, send
$11.95 postpaid to: The SABR Guide to
Minor League Statistics, P0 Box 93183,
Cleveland OH 44101, or use the form on
page 10. Guides will be shipped after
January 1, 1996.

The latest SABR Minor League Com-
mittee newsletter contains a detailed
report on the committee's 19th century
initiative. Noting that The Encyclope-
dia of Minor League Baseball covers
the National Association period (1902 to
date), the committee's goal is a similar
chronicle of information for minor league
teams from 1877 to 1901, including
league name, league president, list of
clubs with won-lost records, team nick-
names, team managers, franchise
changes during season, batting leaders,

pitching leaders, and any outstanding
or unusual events. The project sum-
mary includes a list of 19th century
leagues from the International Associa-
tion of 1877 to the Western League of
1901. lf you are interested in helping
with the project, contact committee
chairman Carlos Bauer, 6315 Mercer
Street, San Diego CA 92 122-2908. The
newsletter also includes a review of base-
ball statistics tracking software and re-
views of Barbaiy Baseball and The
Pacific Coast League: A Statistical
History, 1903-1957.

Clarification

Stew Thornley's presentation "Holy

Cow" at the 1995 SABR National Con-
vention was about Halsey Hall, not Harry
Caray as noted in the last Bulletin

Negro Leagues

The October committee newsletter
reports The Western Reserve Historical
Society in Cleveland held Black Legends
Night on August 23 as part of its Batter
Up! exhibit. Sam Jethroe, Willie Grace,
and Eugene Bremer Jr., were present to
share their stories.

On September 9 the Seattle Mari-
ners held a Turn Back the Clock Night to
celebrate the 75th anniversary of the
Negro Leagues. Both the Mariners and

Royals wore Negro League replica uni-
forms for their respective cities, while 10
former players were honored before the
game. The following night a local sports-
wear store hosted a banquet to honor all
the players present.

On November 4 at 10:00am the State
of Delaware will erect a historical marker
and hold a dedication ceremony at the
Judy Johnson/Billy Burton house.
There will also be a commemorative
postal cancellation to honor the event.

Oral History

The Oral History Committee is in need of
volunteers to interview former players.
Topping the list
interviewees are:

Name
Homer Peel
Jim Turner
Arthur Weis
Dolf Camilli
Pete Coscarart
Babe Dahlgren
Johnny Dickshot
Gil English
John Gorsica
Ted Gullic

Volunteers are especially needed in
California, Florida, Texas, and the Caro-
linas. Interested members should con-

tact committee chairman Rick Bradley,
Box 572, Lorain OH 44052.

New Addresses

Bob Bluthardt
3514 Cedar Ridge
San Angelo TX 76904-7258

Cappy Gagnon
P0 Box 509
Notre Dame IN 46556-0509

Leslie Heaphy
4834 South Blvd NW #6
Canton OH 44718
216-649-8913
leslieheaphy@mail.stark.kent.edu

of prospective

Residing In
Shreveport LA
Nashville TN
Webster Groves MO
San Mateo CA
Escondido CA
Bradbuiy CA
Waukegan IL
Trinity NC
Beckley WV
West Plains MO

92
92
94
88
82
83
85
86
80
88
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November 14: Hall-Ruggles Chapter (Dallas-Ft. Worth) 2nd Annual Banquet; See below
November 19: Emil Rothe Chapter (Chicago) Meeting; Contact Bill Slankard. 708-671-9030
December 2:

	

Allan Roth Chapter (LA) Meeting; Contact Andy McCue. 909-787-4954
Hoyt/Allen Chapter (Cincinnati) Meeting; Contact Greg Rhodes, 5 13-86 1-4648
Lefty O'Doul Chapter (Northern California) Meeting; See below

Jan. 19-21, 1996: SABR Executive Board Meeting. Oakland, California
Contact Morris Eckhouse with any agenda items by December 19th

Regio nals
Cincinnati, Ohio: The Waite Hoyt/Lee
Allen Chapter met in downtown Cincin-
nati in a corporate meeting room pro-
vided by member Les Schindelman on
September 16. Twenty-four SABR-ites
attended, most of whom went together
to the Reds-Braves game following the
meeting. A splendid new video 'Safe at
Home: Crosley Field and the Cincinnati
Reds" was shown and members added
their own bits of memoty and research
about Crosley and the Reds. Bill Hugo
made a presentation on "Baseball Week-
lies" and Greg Rhodes spoke about
19th centuly rules baseball teams in
the area. "Safe at Home" can be pur-
chased from the Cincinnati Historical
Society Heritage Shop, 1301 Western
Avenue, Cincinnati OH 45203, for
$23.95 postpaid, $1.10 tax for Ohio
residents. The next area meeting will be
December 2, 1995, at Xavier University.

San Matco, California: On August 26,
twenty-five members of the Lefty O'Doul
Chapter met at the Prince of Wales Pub
in San Mateo. Barry Mednick recapped
SABR 25 and the chapter's efforts to
bring the National to the Bay area. Con-
gratulations were extended to David
Nemec on his winning the individual
trivia contest at the convention and to
Leonard Koppett for his selection to the
Hall of Fame's Veteran Committee. Talks
were given by Mednick on "Zero Zeros
for the '93 Rockies," Ken Camozzi on his
efforts to research his grandfather's ca-
reer (1914-1932) as a well known semi-
pro pitcher and by guests Chuck
Harrison and Jim Parker on their at-
tempt to start a baseball league playing
according to and with equipment from
the Deadball Era. Players are needed, so
contact Chris Rogers for more info. It
was a family victory in the trivia quiz as
Steve Treder and his twelve-year-old
son took honors. Much talk centered on
the state of the game. It was agreed that
the wild card had not produced much
excitement and that all members had
attended at least one maJor league game
this year. Next meeting will be Decem-
ber 2 at Francesco's restaurant in Oak-
land. Contact Chris Rogers for details at
(510) 724-0398.

Arlington, Texas: About 60 members
and friends of the Hall-Ruggles Chapter
fought through pouring rain to attend
the September21, 1995, meeting which
featured Dick Bosman discussing pitch-
ing, Eddie Robinson and Tom Grieve on
The State of the Game," and Davey
Williams reminiscing about the Giants
of the early 1950s. lvan Rodriguez was
chosen 1995 Ranger MVP and Willie
Mays was chosen as the outstanding
player of the post-war era.

The second annual banquet will be
held November 14, at 7pm at Great Hall
of Highland Park Methodist Church on
the SMU campus. Honorees are Tairnage
Boston, Fred Burley, Mark Holtz and
Tom Vandergriff. Contact Howard
Green for details (817-535-0058).

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania: The an-
nual SABR Baseball Reunion featured
nine presentations and a talk by Al
Brancato, Philadelphia Athletics' in-
fielder 1939-1941 and 1945, before 61
members and guests. Presentations were
made by Dave Jordan (The 1934 Phila-
delphia Stars), Jimmy Lindberg (Home
runs over strikeouts), Jerry Casway (A
Memorial for Hany Wright), Mark Kanter
(Positive Effects of the Recent Strike),
Joe Dittmar (Baseball Memories
Through Songs and Slides), Jim
Vankoski (History of the Atlantic College
Baseball League and the Delaware Gulls),
Howard Pollack (The "Other" Baseball
Museums and/or Halls of Fame), Dave
Volgt (A Ruthian Remembrance) and
Tom Knight (It Happened 50 Years Ago).
Memories of the late Roy Hughes were
also shared.

Oakland. California: On August 5th,
the Pacific Coast League Historical Soci-
ety held its Northern California reunion
at the Oakland Museum. The event had
175 attendees, including 39 former PCL
players. Among the PCL alumni at the
reunion were Bill Raimondi, Ernie
Broglio, Bill Rigney and Don Ferrarese.
After lunch, a program was held that
included a video on the PCL and player
panels of the Solons, Oaks and Seals.
Organizers of the event were Dick Bev-
erage and Chris Rogers.

THIS IS NEXT YEAR
FOR THE

1996 A FIELD IN FLATBUSH
CALENDAR

S... •S S •S •S SSSSSS•• IS

Revisit the holy temple of the game with
15 special photographs. $14

GO BROOKLYN! T-SHIRT
LorXL. $16

1995 A FIELD iN FLATBUSH CALENDAR $10.
1994-$10

.. .. SS ••• •• • S• •I I •• ••
All prices include p&h
Send check or rn.o. to:

Charles Brereton, P0 Box 307
Concord NH 03302

AVAILABLE
MID-NOVEMBER
SPORTS MEMORABILIA &
PUBLICATIONS CATALOG

To receive your free copy,
send your name & address
before Nov. 15 to:

--I-(-
SPORTS
enterprIses

Dept. SABR-11
2034 Marshall Avenue

St. Paul, MN 55104
or call 800-753-4621

N
INE: A Journal of Baseball History and
Social Policy Perspectives is devoted to the

study of all aspects of baseball with an emphasis on
its historical development and social policy
implications NINE features articles, book reviews
and oral history.

Volume 4, Nwnher 1, September1995, 200 pp.
Subscription Price $50.00

(Published in March and September)

A

	

To order contact
csPi

519 Mill Street, P.O. Box 336
Lockport, New York 14095

Tel: 416-929.2774 Fax: 416.929-1926
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Bittersweet Season
The 1954 Cleveland Indians Revisited

Written and published by Bruce Dudley
197 pp, softcover
$11.95 postpaid

From the early days of spring training to
Dale Mitchell's pop-out ending the fourth
game of the World Series, the winningest
season of any American League club is
chronicled in detail.

interspersed within the day-by-day account
of Cleveland's record breaking season are 23
vignettes of 1954 Tribesmen (discussing pre
and post 1954 as well) drawn from telephone
interviews and player files at the National
Baseball Hall of Fame Library & Archive.
Also recounted are the 1954 Triple-A exploits
offutureCieveland stars Herb Score and Rocky
Colavito. The book includes player photos, a
bibliography, and index.

The price above reflects a $1 discount for
SABR members. Order from Bruce Dudley,
2503 Painter Court, Annapolis MD 21401.

(iIIe,'ju''cl .e(t3Ofl

CLEVELAND INDIANS
REVISITED

[;I 4-1 f
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Dick Riggs has written "Lewiston is

a Baseball Town" about the noteworthy
baseball histoty of that Idaho city. A
copy of the article (4 pg) is available from
Dick (701 9th Avenue, Lewiston ID
83501) for $1.

Brad Sullivan offers a chart of all
team's Extra Inning W-L Records, 1952-
1994, (4 pp.).To order, send $1 to SABR,
P0 Box 93183, Cleveland OH 44101.

Kansas Cily. continued from page 1

Friday's schedule includes trivia con-
test preliminaries, trips to the Negro
Leagues Baseball Museum, tours ofHOK
and Kauffman Stadium, and a Royals
game.

Saturday features include research
presentations, committee meetings, a
Jazz lunch with special guest Buck
O'Neii, the SABR Awards Banquet, and
the trivia finals.

The convention concludes Sunday
with committee meetings, a ballpark
panel, the annual business meeting,
and a party celebrating SABR's 25th
birthday.

Obituary
Judson Manning, 81 years old,

passed away in indianapolis. Manning,
of Engiewood, Colorado, was a SABR
member since 1976, and had attended
the last 32 World Series. We extend our
condolences to Jud's family and friends.

H: T.i ; i

	

i: i ii u '.1 i''4
"All in One Game," an article by John
Hoiway about the fifth game of the 1920
World Series, appears in the Septem-
ber-October 1995 issue of Timdine,
published by the Ohio Historical Soci-
ety. Morris Eckhouse, Bill Shlensky,
and Tom Eakin were credited for help
ing provide illustrations . . .Biii Madden
reports that Bush Stadium in India-
napolis is now on the National Register
of Historic Buildings. Madden's "The
Bush League" seeks to save the ballpark
from the wrecking ball. For more infor-
mation, contact Bill at 21036 Rustic
Wood Court, Nobiesviiie IN 46060

Chris Rogers reports that the Giants
and A's were both vesy accommodating
when SABR Conventions Committee
Chairman Rick Salamon visited the Bay
area. The Giants gave SABR a big screen
welcome and Hank Greenwaid plugged
SABR on the radio. Rogers also men-
tions the invasion of several hundred
Indians fans to Oakland for a salute to
drummer extrordinaire John
Adams.. .Articies by Lloyd Johnson
('The Real National Pastime: The His-
toly and Future of the Minor Leagues"),
John Lott ("Hope and a Dream: Minor
League veterans try to get back to where
they once belonged"), Peter BJarkman
('The Writer's Game: Jewish-American
Novelists and the National Pastime"),
and William Humber ('The Canuck of
Clout: Babe Ruth in Canada) appear in
the latest Dugout magazine.. John
Spaiding's Sacramento Senators and
Solons is reviewed by Dick Miller in
Sports Collectors Djrest (August 18,
1995).. .Jim Riley gave a slide presenta-
tion and moderated a panel consisting
of Monte Irvin, Jim Cohen and Wilmer
Fields before a large audience at the
Smithsonian in Washington DC on July
20.. .An interview with Bill Cane ap-
pears in the August 1995 issue of The
Diamond Angle, edited by James Fioto.

CR0 S LET
FIELD

A New Book on a Great American Ballpark from Road West Publishing

Available June 1, 1995 • 220 Pages. 170 Photographs

Special Discount to SABR Members

List: $24.95

	

SABR Price: $19.95 (+ $2.00 postage-

An Illustrated History of a

	

$3.50 for 1st-class mail)

Classic Ballpark
by Greg Rhodes & John Emrdi

Introduction by Joe Nuxhali

Credit Card Orders: 1-800-232-9900
Checks to: Road West Publishing, 1908 Dexter Ave. Cincinnati, OH 45206

"An Inside-the-Park Home Run"-Joe Nuxhall

6 - November-December 1995



Ray Istorico, 5077 Park Central Drive #
1532, Orlando, FL 32839, (407) 851-
2473, seeks information about Hal
Chase, especially personal aspects of
his life, and wishes to interview some of
his descendants. Any help would be
greatly appreciated.

Richard 5. Cohen, 52 Utica Street,
Hamilton, NY 13346, (315) 824-2477
seeks corroboration of Hooks Wiltse's
claim that he was the first base coach
during the Merkle blunder in 1908.
Anyone with information is asked to
contact Dr. Cohen.

Steven P. Tahsler, 1997 John Dodgen
Way, Marietta, GA 30062-5463, (770)
977-1171, seeks copies of distance
charts for various minor leagues (in-
cluding the independent leagues) which
commonly appear in game programs.
Any other items related to the travel
patterns of minor league baseball teams
would be appreciated.

Chris Rogers, 291 So. Wildwood, Her-
cules, CA 94557, (510) 724-0398 seeks
information on the career of pitcher
George McQuillan.

;I

	

1
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Paul Ferrante, 183 Drake Ave. #1-F,
New Rochelle, NY 10805, (914) 235-
2074 (evenings), seeks xerox copies of
American Seating Company advertise-
ments from back issues (prior to 1970)
of The Baseball Blue Book. Contributors
will be reimbursed for postage expenses.

Dr. John Parrott, Department of Politi-
cal Science, Kutztown U, Kutztown, PA
19530, (610) 683-1316 seeks any bio-
graphical or anecdotal information on
Nathaniel T. Apollonio, owner of the
Boston Braves at the time of the National
League's inception in 1876.

Chris Foltz, 1832 Saltillo, San Antonio,
TX 78207, seeks any piece of informa-
tion (biographical, stats, etc.) on early
20th century players William S.
Alexander, George 0. Leidy, Armand F.
Payton, and Ike Pendleton.

Jay Voke, 31 Kimball Road, Chelsea,
MA 02150, seeks any information on his
grandfather who played minor league
baseball for Lowell (New England League)
19 10+. Years played, yearly records and
any other information would be greatly
appreciated.

Chuck Benedict, 235 W. Kenneth Rd.,
Glendale, CA 91202-1438, seeks infor-
mation on the life of Clarence Wadley. ln
1951, he was well established as
"baseball's jeweler." He had an office at
108 N. State Street in Chicago and was
originally from Georgia. Any help in find-
ing out if Wadley is still alive and where
more information on his life can be
found would be most appreciated.

John Phillips, 8105 McArthur Blvd.,
Cabin John, MD 20818, seeks either a
photocopy or the date of a Sporting
News or Sporting Life article sometime
between 1895 and 1898. The article
dealt with Tim Donahue's comic impres-
sions of each major league city.

Charlie Bevis, 5 Thornton Lane,
Chelmsford, MA 01824, seeks informa-
tion regarding Dale Mitchell's post-World
War II major league-high for triples in a
season with 23 for the 1949 Indians.
Considering Mitchell had only 16
doubles, the quely looks to find any
special ground rules at Cleveland Sta-
dium for 1949.

It's a whole new bailgame
New instructors Mike Scioscia &
Mickey Hatcher join the lineup at
the L.A. Dodgers Adult Baseball
Camp this winter in Vero Beach,
Florida, including current coaches,
scouts and all-time greats.

Feb. 8-14, 1996
$3,995

7 daysl6 nights with meals,
lodging, camp instruction & recreation

Register now for a fun-and-games
vacation playing with the pros:
Ralph Branca
Carl Erskine
Steve Garvey
Mickey Hatcher
Frank Howard
Clem Labine
Ken McMullenAdult Baseball Camp

For brochure call: 1-800-334-7529 or 1-407-569-4900
P.O. Box 2887, Vero Beach, FL 32961-2887

Current and Former NL Umpires
Bruce Froemming & Dutch Rennert

Rick Monday
Bill Russell
Mike Scioscia
Reggie Smith
Duke Snider
Don Zimmer
Tom Lasorda (1 day)
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Moving Soon?

	

-
Remember to Take SABR With You.

SABR publications am mailed Thud Class Bulk Rate. which is not
lowaided by the US Postal Setvice. In addition, SABR books mailed to a

bad address are retwned to SABR alan additional cosl to SABR.

So when you am planning a move, be sure to send yourchange of
address as soon as possible.

Name:_________

	

________________________

New Address: ________________________________

OLD ZIP:

	

_____

Mail tot SABR, POBox 93183, Cle,'daadOH 44101

"Shoeless Joe
-I

	

1

	

0
JaCKSOn

comes to life in this amazing
full-color limited edition litho-

graph by Hall of Fame por-
trait artist, Arthur K. Miller.
This signed and numbered

lotho measures 28 x 22 with

an edition size of only 700.
The price on this timeless

work is $150 per litho, un-

framed, including shipping

& handling.
To order, contact:

P.O. Box 478, Newport, RI 02840

(.401) 846-1858

Sptrrt. j4pf c" Rare ,41e,nora/,i/za

Bookshelf1 continued from page 2

Sacramento Senators and Solons:
Baseball in California's Capital, 1886
to 1976

by John E. Spalding
200 pp. softcover

$21 postpaid

For 91 years and 53 Pacific Coast
League seasons. Sacramento saw an
exciting brand of baseball by two fran-
chises. Fans of these teams saw players
such as Dolf Camilli and Sixto Lezcano
begin their careers and Joe Gordon end
his in the Golden State capital. (Note:
Gordon played one final game with the
San Francisco Seals in 1957).

Spalding's book is full of rich memo-
ries, many from the men who took part
In the action. Other memories come
from writers who covered the teams and
from fans of Sacramento baseball. Nu-
merous photographs are just one more
reason fans of the minor leagues (and
PCL In particular) should be Interested
In this work by the author of Never on
Sundayand Pacific Coast League Stars.

To order, send $2 ito John Spalding,
1875 5 Bascom Avenue, #116-257,
Campbell CA 95008.

BASEBALL BOOKS WANTED

R. Plapinger Baseball Books is looking to buy

baseball books. If you have a collection of books you

are considering selling, or just a few titles, I'm inter-

ested. I make no claims to being the "biggest or the

best," but I can promise you a fair offer and courteous

service. SASE guarantees a response.

If you have baseball books you seek, send $4 for

non-fiction catalog, $2 for fiction catalog, or $5 for

both. Or send a want list with SASE (all catalog fees

refundable with purchase.)

Thank you.

R. Plapinger Baseball Books,

P0 Box 1062, Ashland OR 97520

(503) 488-1220

The Ludington Mariners: MinorLeague
Baseball in a Maritime Community

by William M. Anderson
Ludington Daily News, lnc.

(71 pp. softcover)
$13.60, postpaid

The essence of minor league base-
ball Is captured In this look at a small
town and Its attachment to the game.
The period between 1912 and 1926 saw
Culver Park become the center of excite-
ment in Ludington as the local Mariners
and Tars did battle in the Michigan State
and Central Leagues.

Numerous relatives of former play-
ers help recall what life was like for a
town that eventually saw local players
David Claire and John Bogart go on to
play with the immortal T Cobb. Rare
photographs, team statistics and an all-
time roster help make this an Important
addition to books on the minor leagues.

To order, send $13.60 to the
Ludington Daily News, P0 Box 340,
Ludlngton MI 49431-0340.

Continued on page 9

SALE
SPALDING BASEBALL GUIDES

876

	

$5.00 each

1877-1888

	

$7.50 each

1889-1898

	

$10.00 each

1899-1901

	

$12.50 each

1902- 1904

	

$17.50 each

REACH BASEBALL GUIDES

1883-1887

	

$7.50 each

1888-1898

	

$10.00 each

1899-1901

	

$12.50 each

1902-1904

	

$17.50 each

1905

	

$25.00 each

All of the above are complete reprints of original guides. including

covers, ads, pictures, etc. Covers are in four color beginning with 1899

(Roach> and 1819 (Spalding>.
Send check or money order to cover cost of books ordered. Add

$3 per order br postage and handling ($5 for Canada, $1 for other

foreign countries>. Mail order to Horton Pubrishing Company, Dept SABR,

PD Box 29234, St Louis MO 63126.

HO! HO! HO!
BASEBALL HOLIDAY
GREETiNG CARDS
FOR THE BASEBALL LOVER

IN ALL OF US

Say "Seasons Greetings" with a Baseball theme. Colorful and unique artwork

sends the spirit of baseball with every card. Package of 10 greeting cards with

envelopes for $15.00 + $2.50 S/H. On orders of 20 or more cards, S/H is FREE.

Please specify your choice of "Santa Pitching" or Santa Hitting". To order by

Visa or MasterCard, call (800) 930-3233; or mail check or money order to:
THE GRAND OLD GAME

P0 BOX 211464, DEPT S - BEDFORD TX 76095-8464

8 - November-December 1995



Bookshelf. continued from page 8

A Centennial Field Scrapbook: Memo-
ries of the Minor League's Oldest
Ballpark

by Dominick Denaro
Blue Fish Arts (41 pp. softcover)

$11.45 postpaid

The story of another classic ballpark
is told in this brief but informative book.
Since 1906, the people of Burlington,
Vermont, have made this structure a
memorable place to watch baseball. The
inconveniences of concrete bleachers,
obstructing pillars and temporary
plumbing are tolerated due to the char-
acter and history of the park.

Farm teams of four different organi-
zations called Centennial Field home. In
addition, the University of Vermont
played home contests there while sev-
eral Negro League and House of David
teams barnstormed through. In short,
baseball history in Burlington is cap-
tured in both words and pictures.

To order, send $11.45 (postpaid) to
Blue Fish Arts, 150 Dorset Street #194,
South Burlington VT 05407.

Wild and Outside: How a Renegade
Minor League Revived the Spirit of
Baseball in America's Heartland

by Stefan Fatsis
Walker and Co, 279 pp, hardcover

$22.95

The tremendous growth of the North-
ern League is detailed from its notable
start-up in 1993 to its equally success-
ful sophomore season last year.
Unencumbered by affiliations with the
majors, the league's six teams carved
out a niche that delighted fans and
inspired other promoters to try their
luck at establishing their own indepen-
dent league.

This inside look allows the reader to
get a front row seat to watch a new
league created out of disgust with the
bureaucracy of modern baseball. Along
the way, the colorful exploits of owners
Harry Stavrenos, Ted Cushmore and
Mike Veeck help show that the name of
the game is still entertainment and not
labor/management disagreements.

To order, call Walker & Co. at 1-800-
289-2553.

-2131-
For Fans of all ages,

give the gift of the story
of baseball's iron man:

Cal Ripken Jr.
Quiet Hero
by Lois P. Nicholson

$16.00 ppd.

Autographed by author
to your specifications

Make check to:
Lois P. Nicholson

5910 Smith Avenue
Baltimore MD 21209

updated to include
the 1995 season

112 pp. Ill. Indexed. Stats
Recommended for ages 8 and up

DIMAGGIO
• AN ILLUSTRATED LIFE •

he fii".t 1u )rtrait uI F)iMaggio's life and career that has vcr

been 1)uhIihOd. DiMaggio: An Illustrated Life . umbines Glenn

Stout's flU lU tsk)uslv researcher) biography with five celebrated

essays and 1 8() photographs collected liv Dick Johnson.iiiost

ut which have never hetore appeared in print. An appendix of

comprehensive career statistR:s riak.". DiMaggio: An Illustrated

Life a ho )k that baseball tans f all ate will treasure.

8//' xli" • $29.95

from the authors of Ted Williams: .4 Portrait in Words and Pictures

Available in bookstores everywhere
or order toll-free 800-289-2553

WALKER AND COMPANY
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BASEBALL BOOKS
-WANTED-

ALSO:

PRE-1963 GUIDES
PRE-1970 YEAR BOOKS
PRE-1974 WORLD SERIES PROGRAMS
PRE-1984 ALCS/NLCS PROGRAMS
PRE-1974 ALL-STAR GAME PROGRAMS
PRE-1970 REG. SEASON PROGRAMS
PRE-1957 BASEBALL MAGAZINES
PRE-1975 PRO FOOTBALL

CHAMPIONSHIP PROGRAMS
PRE-1970 PRO FOOTBALL

REG. SEASON PROGRAMS
PRE-1970 BASEBALL, NBA, OR PRO

FOOTBALL MEDIA GUIDES
PRE-1965 SPORT OR SPORTING NEWS

AND MUCH OThER PRE-1970 BASEBALL,
FOOTBALL, AND BASKETBALL MATERIAL

WILL TRAVEL
OR PAY UPS CHARGES

ON SMALLER COLLECTIONS

SABR REFERENCES FURNISHED
ANDY MOURSUND

GEORGETOWN BOOK SHOP
7770 WOODMONT AVENUE

BETHESDA MD 20814
10-6, 7 DAYS A WEEK

(301) 907-6923

TO SELL ONLY, CALL
1-800-225-6150

NO CATALOGUES OR LISTS

NORTH AMERICA'S
BASEBALL MAGAZINE

Nineteenth Century' Material, continued from page /

Mark wishes members to know that his decision to sell this material is based
on several factors, most notably a spring flood that threatened the collection. He
plans to continue his exceptional baseball efforts, including further building the
Transcendental Graphics image bank for reproductions.

Among Mask's efforts has been making the complete run of Baseball Magazine

available. After many long delays, Baseball Magazine on microfiche is nearly ready.
The complete run of the publication, 1908-1965, has been filmed, and will be
offered on sheets of microfiche, which can be viewed on machines in your local
library. Each issue is contained on one or two fiche. You will be able to order single
issues, a group of issues, or the entire run. For a price list and deliveiy schedule,
please write: Mask Rucker, P0 Box 3203, Boulder CO 80307.

Stuff Someone's Stocking With SABR Merchandise
SABR 25TH ANNIVERSARY CAP $15.00

	

Green/White
made by New Era (the 900-08 Pro ModeO, the SA8R Cap has the SA8R 25th Anniversary Logo embroidered

in white on a dark, rich, forest green cop. It is an adjustable (it cop.

SABR GOLF SHIRTS

	

$25.00

	

XL only
SABR introduces its golf shirt, a 50% cotton. 50% polyester shirt with the SABR logo on the chest The shirt

is white with a collar & banded sleeves with logo in green above a pocket

SABR PHONE CARD

	

$10.00 (Initial card--20 minutes)
Guaranteed delivery in US of above items by December 16. 995,

if order is received by December 6. I 995•*

Shipping & Handling: $2 for first item (not applicable to phone card), $1 each additional item. Allow up
to 4-6 weeks for delivery. All merchandise sublect to availability.

Other Materials Available From SABR

- The SABR Guide to Minor League Statistics

	

$11.95 (ppd)
BaJ1cs NewsleUer (Oct)

	

$1 50

	

Basebafi Records (Oct)

	

$1.50 - Minor Leagues $3.00

Negro Leagues Newsletter (Oct) $t 50

	

Biograph

	

Newsletter (Aug) $1.50

	

Commdtee

Select Payment Method:
U Check/Money Order Enclosed (Made payable to SA8R) Please charge my: U Discover Card U Mastercard U Visa

Name

Add rss

City, SI, ZIP

	

Phone

Acct. # Exp Date

• MAJORS • MINORS

• PROFILES • ROADTRIPS
• MovIE & BOOK REVIEWS

Issues Per Year Covering Baseball

J Today & the History of the Game

Send a Check

	

$22.50
or Money Order for a full year
for only...

	

of Dugout!

Dugout Magazine
2316 Delaware Ave., #613

Buffalo, NY 14216
Tel: (416) 480-2779 Fax: (416) 480-2849

The Negro Leagues Book
edited by Richard Clark and Larry Lester

382 pages. 1994
$29.95 softcover, $49.95 hardcover

$149.95 leatherbound, slipcase. autographed

The Negro Leagues Book is SABR's
largest publication and the most complete
source of Information on the Negro Leagues
in print, it includes a concise Negro Leagues
history, a player register, over 100 years of
team rosters, hundreds of player records.
league standings, season leaders. histories
ofgreat teams, biographies of Hall ofFamers.
All-Star games, an exhaustive bibliography
and historic photos.

Nineteenth Century Stars
144 pages, 1989 $10.00

One ofSABR's largest publications,
Nineteenth Century Stars includes one
page biographIes and statIstIcs on over 130
of the best non-Hall of Fame players from the
era before the American League. Who can
forget Chicken Wolf'?

To order SABR publications use the order form (or a
photocopy) found in The 1995-1996 Membership Direc-
tory, or request a form from the SABR office. Oders must
bereceivedno later than December 31, 1995, to qualify for
discount. Phone orders with Visa, Master and Discover
Cards accepted

Signature _________________________________________

	

product vibilty

For the Rest of 1995 Take 25% off!
For the rest of 1995, you can order all SABR publications for 25% off the cover
price. And, if you order $50 or more of SABR publications (before the discount),
you can get any other SABR publication, absolutely free!!!

Some great SABR publications include:

10 - November-December 1995



Bookshelf. continued from page 9

In the Shadow of the Babe: Interviews
with Basebail Players Who Played With
or Against Babe Ruth

by Brent Kelley
200 pp, softcover

McFarland & Company
$25.95

On the centennial anniversary of the
Bambino's birth, his legacy is recalled
by 18 players who had the honor of
sharing the field with arguably the great-
est player ever. Done in a question and
answer format, the book allows Ruths
peers the chance to assess his legend
and share anecdotes about him.

One "interview" is actually a recollec-
tion from 1953 about the author's brief
friendship with 1)r Cobb. The Georgia
Peach made a point to mention to Kelley
that Ruth finished behind him in the
first Hall of Fame voting. Cobb did praise

	

Ruth, stating how 'amazingly graceful"
the slugger was.

To order, send $28.95 (postpaid) to
McFarland & Co., Box 611, Jefferson NC
28640.

(Juan Gonzalez
by Dennis R. Tuttle

chelsea House (111 pp. softcover)
$7.95 soft, $17.95 hard

Parfof a Chelsea House series en-
titled "Hispanics of Achievement," the
book includes an introduction to the
series and an overview of baseball In
Puerto Rico. The account of the Texas
Slugger's life chronicles his youth, his
baseball role models, his rise through
the Rangers system, his humanitarian
efforts inspired by Roberto Clemente,
and his rise to stardom as one of major
league baseball's youngest home run
champs ever and winner of the home
run hitting contest prior to the 1993 All-
Star Game. Insight is provided by Luis
Mayoral, the Rangers spanish broad-
caster and assistant public relations
director, hitting coach Tom Robson,
manager Bobby Valentine, and Gonzalez
himself. The book includes 36 photos,
an appendix, bibliography, and index.

Special SABR price: $6.35 soft,
$14.35 hard (SABR will receive $1 for
each hardcover purchase). Order from
Dennis Tuttle, 4908 StilIwell Avenue,
Alexandria VA 22309.

I II):.!oJ 1 tLI 1 PJi

The Ultimate Gift!

OOQ
Time to bring a touch of baseball
history to a friend, with the first-
ever box score card gift pack.

Exclusively created for true base-
ball fans, each pack includes five
classic game-day boxscores; one
each from the 1800's Series, the
Pennant Race Series, the World
Series and Iwo Modern Era Series
Cards. The cards are sized at 4" x
7" and wow, are they and the pack
colorful!

The cost, which includes shipping
and handling is:

2 Pack for - $5.00
5 Packs for -$10.00

Mail check or money order, or request
info on a complete set to:

The Photo-Graphic Corp of New England
Post Office Box 581, Concord MA 01742
Phone (508) 369-3002 Fax (508)371-2023

The Wonder Team:
The True Story of the Incomparable

1927 New York Yankees
Leo TrachlenL'erg

A chroFlicle of uth, Gehrig, ai the other greats.
F'articipa its' L'ackgrourids, personalities, skills, records,
hijiriks OF1 arid off the field, how careers flourishes aria

culminiate in the 1927 World Series.
678-4 $13.86 papør. 671-6 $29.95 cloth

The K14 on the SancMot:
Congress and Professional SporLs. 1910-1992

5tephen k Lowe
A must-read for scholars of American political anicl

sports histori, as well as all sports fans.
676-8 $15.95 paper. 675-% $34.95 cloth

aseIaH In 1889: Players vs. Owners
&'aniel rearon

F'ower struggles arid conflicts in the game that L'est
reflected the eFiviroFimerit of lSth-ceritur'y America.

619-9 115.95 paper. 618-0 $4a95 cloth

A Legend for the Legen4ar
The 0,1gm of the asthall Hall of Fame

James A. VIaich
The story- l9llecl with intrigue worthy of a political

thriller- of the ['uildhig of the ase[7all Hall of Fame.
4e4-3 $20.95 paper 493-5 $41.95 cloth

The Sports ImmortaIs:
Peff4ng the Ame,ican Athleve

reter WiIIiam
Applies the classic theories of psychology ani1

anthropology ri an examination of the ways we create
archetypes out of sports figures.

670-9 $17.86 papr• 669-S $35.96 cloth

Cricket for Amertcans:
Playfng and Un4erstancllrig the Game

Torn Melville
If cricket is the "E'est kept secret"

of the sports worlc, this 'ook fully reveals
the "secret" to Arnericat-is.

606-7 $25.95 cloth

-
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Board Candidates Sought; Make Nominations Now, continued from page!

Directors are to provide functional

	

Terms for Vice-President and Secre-
continuity for the Society on admints- taiy begin at the conclusion of the 1996
trative policy.

	

annual business meeting at SABR 26 in

All Board members are reimbursed
for Board related expenses as approved
by SABR policy and are protected from
liability claims related to Board action.
The Board typically meets four times a
year In weekend meetings (Friday-Sun-
day).

Kansas City, Missouri, and run through
the 1998 meeting. Term for Director
runs from the 1996 meeting to the 2000
meeting. Candidates for Vice-President
and Director must have been SABR
members the, past four years, candi-
dates for Secretary the past two.

Classifieds

FOR SALE: Sports Magazines, Books and Periodicals. For a
list send large SASE with $55 postage to David Zink, 1400
Truman, Greal Bend KS 67530.
BELLES OF THE BALLPARK, the true story of WWll's All-
American Girls Professional Baseball League. Hardcover,
author can autograph. $17.95 postpaid. Diana Star Helmer,
1001 W. Boone, Marshalltown IA 50158-2412.
Collector Selling Large Selection of Sports Books at Great
Prices. Send large SASE to Don Wade, 23610 Newell Cirde,
Farmington Hills Ml 48336.

	

Pent-ups, Minor League Baseball in Utica, NY, 1878-1892.'
The on-field plays and the off-field antics at baseballs begin-
nings. 72 pages, photos. $5.00 plus $1.00 S&H. Scott
Fiesthumel, 405 Van Dyke Rd, Utica NY 13502.

I
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Give the Gift of SABR This Holiday Season
r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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SABR 1996 MEMBERSHIP FORM

	

A Gift of Baseball From:

	

I

'Name______________________

	

I

Addres

Please send New Member Packet to:

U Gift Recipient

	

U Me

No later than:

j US:

	

$35 ($99-3year):

$20 Senior (65+, by request only)

	

I

CanadalMexico:

	

$45 ($129-3 year); $30 Senior (US funds or equivalent)

	

Gift memberships received by December 6, 1995, will be delivered
I

Overseas:

	

$50 ($144-3 year): $35 Senior (US binds or equivalent)

	

by December 16, 1995. For faster d.live,y, UPS available .t

Family:

	

$10 extra per family member at same address

	

additional shipping charge. Call 216-575-0500 for details.

	

I

I. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ii

:

State________ ZIP_____________________

I" IIP+4, poiM,)

I

	

_________________________________________Home Phone

E.MaiI Address

Occupationllitle:

1996 Dues payable by check, money order, Visa, Master or Discover Card

Birthday


